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CHILDREN IN STATE CARE: ENSURING THEIR
PROTECTION AND SUPPORT

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1986

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SELECT COMMITTEE ON CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES,

Washington, DC.
The select committee met, pursuant to call, at 9 a.m., in room

2359, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. George Miller (chair-
man of the committee) Presiding.

Members present: Representatives Miller, Boggs, Boxer, Sikorski,
Evans, Coats, Johnson, and Cobey.

Staff present: Ann Rosewater, deputy staff director; Marcia
Mabee, professional staff; and Joan Godley, committee clerk.

Chairman MILLER. Good niorning. This hearing is about the mil-
lions of American children and youth who remain essentially invis-ible to policymakers.

They are in foster care, detention and correctional institutions,
training schools, and mental health facilities.

I believe that we can improve the life for children in these sys-tems, better protect and nurture them, and save the taxpayer's
money. But it will take a full commitment on our part, because as
we will learn today, there are extremely serious problems with thecurrent approaches.

More than 10 years ago, I became deeply concerned about the
Federal Government wasting millions of dollars to maintain chil-dren in out-of-home care who could be much better served else-
where.

In effect, the Federal Governnamt was subsidizing the breakup of
families and providing little help to see that these uprooted young-
sters were adopted or found permanent homes. Thousands of chil-
dren were languishing in fostb- care for years at a time, often
bouncing from one placement to another with little hope of finding
a stabl.e family environment.

As a result, a bipartisan coalition of legislators, State and local
welfare directors, and child advocates, rewrote the law. Our reform
effort became the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act.

Four years after the law's enactment, I was gratified by the HHS
Inspector General's 1984 report showing that the law was begin-
ning to work effectively. The HHS report concluded that: between
1977 and 1982, the number of children in out-of-home placementshad been cut in half; the average stay of a foster care child had
been reduced by more than 25 percentfrom 47 to 35 months; and

(1)
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that the law was promoting adoptions by reducing by more than
half the numbers of children awaiting adoption.

That is the good news.
A few years have gone by and, frankly, I regret that the adminis-

tration's enforcement efforts have dissipated, and that the tools
made available through this law simply are not being used.

Placements in foster care have once again increased, varying
widely among States. In my State of California, where reports of
child abuse have skyrocketed, foster care placements have in-
creased by 40 percent.

What I find even more disturbing are the allegations of abuse,
the stories of children dying in care, the declining numbers of
foster parents, the lack of support and training for those who dedi-
cate themselves to the care of these children.

There is another law on the books designed to protect troubled
children from inappropriate placement and give them an opportu-
nity to get back into the mainstream of American life: the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974.

It was designed to prevent delinquency by providing community-
based alternatives for troubled youth, to deinstitutionalize status
offenders, and to remove children from adult jails. For those chil-
dren who were placed in jails, the law required that States assure
that children are separated, by sight and sound, from adults.

Here, too, we find failure on behalf of the administration in
seeing that young people who are placed in training schools, deten-
tion facilities, or adult jails are placed there appropriately, and
once there, are provided basic services and protections.

Still 20 percent of juveniles are detained in adult jails for "status
offenses" such as underage drinking, sexual promiscuity, or run-
ning away. And some 19,000 juveniles are jailed without having
committed any criminal offense at all.

There are allegations of overcrowding and abuse in the major
youth correctional facility in California, including detention cen-
ters in virtually all the counties in the Bay Area. The result is in-
tolerable conditions for youth, increased potential for abuse, and,
needless to say, little opportunity to provide the remedial counsel-
ing and help that troubled youngsters need so desperately.

Today we will hear more about the conditions of children in
State care in the District of Columbia, Maryland, California, Ken-
tucky, Mississippi, and North Carolina. We will hear about the lack
of monitoring and accountability of institutions that house chil-
dren.

We will hear, as is the tradition of this committee, from parents,
youth workers, legal advocates, program administrators, and State
officials.

We will learn, as well, about communities that have turned their
practices around so that children can thrive in permanent place-
ments, and can receive the services appropriate to their needs, as
indicated by the Congress when it enacted Public Law 96-272, and
other statutes aimed at protecting and assisting children in State
custody.

We will learn, once again, about the cost effectiveness of commu-
nity-based services, and the effectiveness of preventive approaches
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which can mitigate the harsh circumstances all too many familiesin this Nation face.
We will have to sit down after this hearing and ask ourselvesseveral questions:
What more can we do to prod the States to keep account of thechildren in their charge, and to ensure that the homes, institu-tions, and other facilities where children are placed are appropri-ate and decent places, fit for the young people of this Nation?
Do we need additional Federal legislation which sets out stand-ards of care and protection for children, most of whom, through nofault of their own, have the misfortune .of. having the State as theirparents?
It is in the interest of these invisible children and youth that weask these questions.
We cannot accept or afford a patchwork of systems for childrenout of home that is unregulated, inhumane, or unjust.
We know that it is possible to shape cost-effective policies forchildren in need. That should be our goal as we begin today's hear-ing.
[Prepared statement of Congressman George Miller followsd

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE MILLER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESSFROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AND CHAIRMAN, SELECT COMMITTEE ON CHILDREN,YOUTH, AND FAMILIES

This hearing is about the millions of American children and youth who remainessentially invisible to policy makers.
They are in foster care, detention and correctional institutions, training schools,and mental health facilities.
I believe we can improve life for children in these systems, better protect and nur-ture them, and save the taxpayer money. But it will take a full commitment on ourpart, because as we will learn today, there are extremely serious problems with thecurrent approaches.
More than ten years ago, I became deeply concerned that the federal governmentwas wasting millions of dollars to maintain children in out-of home care who couldbe much better served elsewhere.
In effect, the federal government was subsidizing the break-up of families and pro-viding little help to see that these uprooted youngsters were adopted or found per-manent homes. Thousands of children were languishing in foster care for years at atime, often bouncing from one placement to another with little hope of finding astable family environment.
As a result, a bipartisan coalition of legislators, state and local welfare directors,and child advocates, re-wrote the law. Our reform effort became The Adoption As-sistance and Child Welfare Act (P.L. 96-272). Two years after the law's enactment, Iwas gratified by the HHS Inspector General's 1984 report showing that the law wasbeginning to do its job.
The HHS report concluded that, between 1977 and 1982, the number of childernin out-of-home placements had been cut in lit lf, the average stay of a foster carechild had been reduced by more than 25% (from 47 to 35 months), and that the lawwas promoting adoptions by reducing by more than half the numbers of childrenawaiting adoption.
That was the good news.
A few more yeais have gone by, and frankly, I regret that the Administration's

enforcement efforts have dissipated, and that the tools made available through thislaw simply are not being used.
Placements in foster care have once again increased, varying widely among states.In my state of California, where reports of child abuse have skyrocketed, foster careplacements have increased by 40%.
What I find even more disturbing are the allegations of abuse, the stories of chil-dren dying in care, the declining numbers of foster parents, the lack of support andtraining for those who dedicate themselves to the care of these children.
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Ton foster children in the responsibility of San Francisco's Department of Social
Services, but placed in communities outside San Francisco including my home dis-
trict of Contra Costa County, have died in the past two years.

There is another law on the books designed to protect troubled children from in-
appropriate placement and give them an opportunity to got back into the main-
stream of American lifeThe Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of
1974.

It was designed to prevent delinquency by providing community based alterna-
tives for troubled youth, to deinstitutionalize status offenders, and to remove chil-
dren from adult jails. For those children who wore placed in jails, the law required
that states assure that children were separatedby sight and soundfrom adults.

Here too wo find a failure on behalf of the Administration in seeing that young
people who are placed in training schools, detention facilities, or adult jails are
placed there appropriately, and once there, are provided basic services and protec-
tions.

Still 20% of juveniles are detained in adult jails for "status offenses'? such as un-
derage drinking, sexual promiscuity, or running away. And some 19,000 juveniles
are jailed without having committed any criminal offense at all.

There are allegations of overcrowding and abuse in the major youth correctional
facility in California, including detention centers in virtually all the counties in the
Bay Area. The result is intolerable conditions for youth, increased potential for
abuse, and, needless to say, little opportunity to provide the remedial counseling
and help that troubled youngsters need so desperately.

Today we will hear more about the conditions of children in state care in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Maryland, California, Kentucky, Mississippi and North Carolina.
We will hear about the lack of monitoring and accountability of institutions that
house children.

We will hear, as is the tradition of this committee, from parents, youth workers,
legal advocates, program administrators, and state officials.

Vie will learn as well about communities that have turned their practices around
so that children can thrive in permanent placements, and can receive the services
appropriate to their needs, as intended by the Congress when I enacted P.L. 96-272
and other statutes aimed at protecting and assisting children in state custody.

We will learn, once again, about the cost-effectiveness of community-based serv-
ices, and the effectiveness of preventive approaches to mitigate the harsh circum-
stances all too many families in this nation face.

We will have to sit down after this hearing and ask ourselves several questions.
What more can we do to prod the states to keep account of the children in their

charge, and to ensure that the homes, institutions, and other facilities where chil-
dren are placed are appropriate and decent places, fit for the young people of this
nation?

Do we need additional federal legislation which sets out standards of care and
protection for children, most of whom, through no fault of their own, have the mis-
fortune of having the state as their parent?

It is in the interest of these invisible children and youth that we ask these ques-
tions.

We cannot accept or afford a patchwork of systems for children out-of-home that
is unregulated, inhumane, or unjust.

We know that it is possible to shape cost-effective policies for children in need.
That should be our goal as we begin today's hearing.

CHILDREN IN STATE CARE-A FAcr SHEET

AFTER DECLINE, NUMBER OF FOSTER CARE CHILDREN INCREASING

In 1977 an estimated 500,000 children were in foster care, dropping to 269,000 by
1983. In 1984, the number of children in foster care rose to 276,000a 2.6% in-
crease. (Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS], August, 1986)

State foster care trends between 1980 and 1984 varied widely. Twenty-one states
showed an increase, while in 29 states the number of children in foster care de-
creased. For example:

Increases: California (40%); Arkansas (38%); Illinois (26%).
Decreases: New York (-36%); Florida (-35%); District of Columbia (-21%).

(DIMS, August, 1986)
In California, the number of children placed monthly in emergency shelter care

increased from 560 in 1981 to 3,280 children in 1985. 40% of the children were "re-

1 0
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placement" children for whom a foster care placement has failed. (Children's Re-
search Institute of California, 1085; California Children's Lobby, August, 1980)

DESPITE DECLINING yoUTH POPULATION, YOUTH DETENTIONS INCREASING
A ono day count of children in public and private detention and correctional fa-cilities indicates that there has boon an 11% increase from 1979 (74,113) to 1983

(82,272), Preliminary estimates for 1985 indicate an additional increase of 3-4% (upto 88,000). (Bureau of Justice Statistics, [BJS), U.S Dept. of Justice, August, 1980)The total number of such facilities increased 18%, (B1S, Sept 1988)A one day count of jail Inmates showed that the number of juveniles Incarcerated
increased 8%from 1,611 to 1,736between 1978 and 1983, but declined 15%from
1,786 to 1,482between 1983 and 1984. (1315, May, 1986)

It is estimated that ',,00,000 to 479,000 juveniles are locked in adult jails through-out the United States annually. (GAO, DIM; Dept, of Justice, 1985)

REINSTITUTIONALIZATION oF yoUTH

The number of children in private facilities:increased 9% in 1985. Nearly half ofthis increase (from 5,000 to 7,400) was for children in long-term, secure institutional
care facilities. (BJS, August 1986)

FEWER ADOLESCENTS IN YoUTH FACILITIES, moRE IN mENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTIONS

Nationwide, the number of children and youth in facilities caring for dependentand neglected children declined 59% between 1966 and 1981from 60,459 to24,712while the number of children and youth in facilities for mentally ill andemotionally disturbed children increased 57%from 21,904 to 34,495. (GAO, 1985)In Minnesota, the rate of psychiatric admissions for juveniles has increased from91 per 100,000 admissions in 1976 to 184 per 100,000 in 1983. The proportion of juve-
niles receiving inpatient treatment for chemical dependency increased from 17% in1978 to 23% in 1982. (Schwartz, Jackson-Beek, and Anderson, "Crime and Delin-quency," July, 1984)

Between 1980 and 1984, admissions of adolescents to private psychiatric hospitalsincreased an estimated 450%from 10,764 to 48,375. (National Association of Pri-vate Psychiatric Hospitals (NAPPHI, 1985)

THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN HELD IN JAILS, DETENTION INAPPROPRIATELY
Of the children held in adult jails annually, approximately 10% are held for seri-ous offenses; 20% for "status offenses" such as underage drinking, sexual promiscui-ty, or running away; and 4% (over 19,000) without having committed an offense ofany sort. (BJS, February, 1985)
Over 9% of jailed juveniles are thirteen years old or younger. (BJS, February1985)
In 1984 in California, 11,249 children were incarcerated in jails and police lockupsfor periods of six hours or more. (California Youth Authority)
California's Long Beach jail, where 2,233 youths were held in 1984, also housedabused and neglected children, bringing the total detained annually in that jailalone to approximately 4,500. (CYA; Deputy Police Chief, William Stovall, LongBeach, California)
A 1986 study of children, aged 10-15 (boys), and 10-17 (girls), at Montrose School,a juvenile detention and commitment facility in Maryland, found that 72% were

committed for non-violent crimes-44% of these were committed for violation ofprobation. The children were found to have multiple problems, including 72% witha primary diagnosis of emotional disorder, especially depression, while 53% werehyperactive, and 20% had a-substance abuse problem. The study determined that atleast 50% of the youth did not need institutional care. (Maryland Dept. of Healthand Mental Hygiene, Sept. 1986)
The suicide rate of juveniles in adult jails is eight times greater than that of juve-niles in juvenile detention centers. (0,TJDP, U.S. Dept. of Justice, February, 1985)
[Opening remarks of Congressman Dan Coatsfollowsl

OPENING REMARKS oF HoN. DAN COATS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CoNCRESS FROm THE
STATE OF INDIANA AND RANKING MINORITY MEMBER

Mr. Chairman: I am pleased that today's hearing will examine some very critical
issues regarding the circumstances of children in state care.

1 1
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You can not pick up a newapaper anywhere in the nation without finding horror
stories reporting the lack of responsiveness of bureaucratic Mate agencies to the
needs of children and families.

I am appalle4 at the millions of dollars that we at the federal level have appropri-
ated for the foster care aystem, the mental health system and the juvenile justice
system with apparently little pouitive results.

As is evidenced by the testimony before us todayteo many reformatories fail to
reformtoo many foster care placements don't care.

The hearing today will raise some important questions: What kind of services aro
children in state care getting? What aro the taxpayers getting for their money?
What is the extent of federal and state control over situations whore children are
not getting much needed rehabilitation services?

Ono important issue before the committee today is the question of tho extent of
state control over religious institutions. Hero it is vital that wo listen carefully to
testimony that addresses both the principle of church and state separation and the
caution against equating state licensing with "quality care."

In the face of the testimony brought !Wore us today can anyone hero really argue
that a licensed facility, just by virtue of the license itself is a "quality facility"?

There aro not easy solutions to the problems that confront us duo to the break-
down of so many families. However, there is no question that when the state as-
sumes the custody of children that it has a responsibility to protect their well-being
and to foster optimal growth.

Ono of the major points of the hearing today ought to be where do wo go from
hero. What aro the alternatives to current service delivery models? We will have
several witnessses today that will discuss alternatives, It is my sincere hope that all
of the Members of our Committee will seriously consider the options that different
service delivery models offer.

I believr, that it is time to consider, "in the best interest of the child," every possi-
ble option--private for profit care as well as non-profit care. Program models that
call for placing children in the "least restrictive environment," such a restitution
alternatives to incarceration need to be explored.

In our search for solutions we must be careful not to narrow our current field but
to open up to alternatives that might prove to be more effective than current serv-
ice delivery models. We owe that to the taxpayers we represent and the children
and families our Committee is dedicated to promote.

CHILDREN IN STATE CARE-MINORITY FACT SHEET-FACID

Juvenile Justice
"In 1974, the average length of detention stay was 11.3 days; by 1982, ler.gth of

stay had increased to 17.4 days." (Barry Krisberg, et al, "Watershed of Reform,"
Crime & Delinquency, January, 1986)

". . . after a decade of reform efforts to limit the use of detention, the 1982 Chil-
dren in Custody survey documented the highest number of youth residing in deten-
tion since 1971 despite fewer admissions." (Barry Krisberg, et al, "Watershed of
Reform," Crime & Delinquency, January, 1986)

". . . detention stays are extremely expensive, averaging $90-$100 per day."
(Barry Krisberg, et al, 'Watershed of Reform,' Crime & Delinquency, January, 1986)

"Colorado and California were reporting severe overcrowding in their training
schools." (Barry Krisberg, et al, "Watershed of Reform," Crime & Delinquency, Jan-
uary, 1986)

"Another disturbing trend is that the states with the highest detention rates
showed little inclination to curtail their detention practices. Between 1979-1982
California experienced a 30% increase in the number of youth detained." (Barry
Krisberg, et al, "Watershed of Reform," Crime & Delinquency, January, 1986)

"Studies indicate that between 400,000 and 530,000 juveniles have been admitted
annually to secure detention facilities throughout the U,S." ("Detention: New
Study,' Juvenile Justice Digest, July 28, 1986)

41. admission rates to secure detention in 1979 varied from a high of 5,685 per
100,000 eligible youth in Nevada to a low of 256 per 100,000 eligible youth in South
Carolina." ("Detention: New Study," Juvenile Justice Digest, July, 1986)

"A 1980 survey of selected counties across the U.S. found that more than half of
all juveniles detained would have been ineligible for secure detention based upon
criteria recommended by the National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention. ("Detention: New Study, "Juvenile Justice Digest, July,
1986)

1 2
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"In 1982, there were 2% juvenile detention centers in the U.S. Virtually all of
these (97%) were classified az. being physically secure. The total staff compliment of
these detention centers was 12,621, and their annual operating costs were
$313,584,242." ("Detention: New Study, "Juvenile Justice Diges4 July 28, 1986)

"It was reported that 13 detention centers in Florida and seven in California were
chronically overcrowded." (Detention: New Study," Juvenile Justice Digest, July 28,
1986)

"While the number of detention admissions has been dropping, the number of
youth found in one-day counts of detention center residents has increased." ("Deten-
tion: New Study," Juvenile Justice Digest, July 28, 1986)

"The number of juveniles committed (or sentenced) to detention centers has sub-
stantially increased. In 1977, there were 4,084 juveniles committed to detention cen-
ters. By 1982, that number had increased to 21,02'7." (Detention: New Study," Juve-
nile Justice Digest, July 28, 1986)

"In fact, minority youth now comprise more than 50 percent of ail juveniles de-
tained on a given day." ("Detention: New Study," Juvenile Justice Digest, July 28,1986)

"Cannon and Stanford (1981) found a 19% rearrest rate among restitution cases
over a six month period compared with a 24% rate for the nonrestitution groups.
Hofford (1981) reported an 18% recidivism rate for youths in the juvenile restitution
program compared with a 30% rate for those in regular probation." (Anne L.
Schneider and Peter R. Schneider, "The Impact of Restitution on Recidivism of Ju-
venile Offenders," Journal of Criminal Justice Research, 1985)

The 1979 national average cost for the care and housing of juvenile offenders in
state correctional facilitiee wes over $30,000 per childper year. In some larger states,
such as California, the cost .eor each juvenile interned in state facilities mached
$60,000 annually. It must be stressed that the costs of juvenile internment in state
facilities are significantly greater today. (According to Department of Justice figures
delivered in testimony before the House Committee on Education and Labor, March
19, 1980)

In the past five years alone (1981-1985) there have been 74 juvenile deaths
through homicide and baicide in state correctional facilities. (Correction Yearbook),
Criminal Justice Institution Inc., Kamp, 1986)

"Most reformatories fail to reform . ... they make no appreciable reduction in
the very high recidivism rates, on the order of 70-80%." (Peter W. Greenwood, One
More Chance, The Rand Corporation, May, 1985)

"Typical placement in most states for chronic juvenile delinquents are trainingschools or reformatories . . . the atmosphere within these institutions is very much
like that of a prison . . . hardened offenders are just doing time . . . principal in-
fluence on the inmates comes from their peers and not the staff. . . . in this atmos-

. phere violence, intimidation, and sexual exploitation thrive." (Peter W. Greenwood,
One More Chance, The Rand Corporation, May, 1985)
Mental Health

"It is estimated that 7.5 million children, almost 12% of the children and adoles-
cents in the United States, suffer from an emotional disturbance that requires treat-
ment services." (Leonard Saxe, Ph.D., Children's Mental Health: Problems and
Treatment, May 2, 1985)

"Although perhaps only 5% of our under 18 year-olds have a severe mental disor-
der and require intensive mental health services such as hospitalization, the preva-
lence for such severe disorders translates to three million children." (Leonard Saxe,
Ph.D., Children's Mental Health: Problems and Treatment, May 2, 1985)He

race, rather than level of psychopathological or presence of aggressive be-
havior, was the single variable which predicted best whether a juvenile would be
incarcerated in a juvenile detention rather than a mental health facility." (Lois A.
Weithorn Memorandum to Conference on Litigation Advocacy on Behalf of Handi-
capped Children, May 28, 1985)

".:,--,...ording to Guttridge's data (1981), children in state facilities in California
were more likely to be committed by the state (84.3%), were more likely to have a
serious psychiatric disorder (e.g., psychosis), were more likely to be of lower socioeco-
nomic status and therefore have little private insurance, and were more likely to
have a brief stay (mean=13 days) that were children in private facilities." (Lois A.
Weithorn, Memorandum to .Conference on Litigation Advocacy on Behalf of Handi-
capped Children, May 8, 1985)
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Foster Care
"An estimate for the number of children in foster care was 274,000 for fiscal year

1982." (Adoption Fact Book, WCFA, 1985)
"Approximately 425,000 children were in foster care at least one day during FY

1982." (Adoption Fact Book, WCFA, 1985)
"There were approximately equal numbers of males and females in foster care."

(Adoption Fact Book, WCFA, 1985)
"The mean age of children in foster care was 10.1 in December, 1982." (Adoption

Fact Book, WCFA, 1985)
"The percentage of the foster care population which was minority was 46 percent

for FY 1982." (Adoption Fact Book, WCFA, 1985)
"About 25 percent of the foster care population is handicapped." (Adoption Fact

Book, WCFA, 1985)
"The mean duration of placement has declined in the last five and half years,

from 47 months in 1977 to 35 months in December, 1982." (Adoption Fact Book,
WCFA, 1985)

"Over one-third (36%) of the white children but over one-half of the black chil-
dren (55.6%) were in care for two years or more." (Adoption Fact Book, WCFA,
1985)

"About 70 percent of children in foster care reside in foster family homes." (Adop-
tion Fact Book, WCFA, 1985)

"Three-fourths of the children entered foster care because of family related rea-
sons and over three-fourths of these were for abuse and neglect." (Adoption Fact
Book, WCFA, 1985)

"Twenty percent of the children re-enter the foster care system within one year of
discharge from foster care." (Adoption Fact Book, WCFA, 1985)

"Slightly more than half the children in foster care experience only one place-
ment setting while in continuous substitute care. Over one-fourth (27%) experience
three or more placement settings while in continuous substitute care." (Adoption
Fact Book, WCFA, 1985)

"Return to parents or relatives is the placement goal for 40% of the children in
substitute care, while 49% actually do return home." (Adoption Fact Book, WCFA,
1985)

Religious Exemption
"Despite all the increased activity in courts in the past decade regarding regula-

tion of religious schools, the law has not changed much since it was established by
the Supreme Court in 1920." (James G. Carpenter, "State Regulation of Religious
Schools," Journal of Law and Education, April, 1985)

"A parent has a fourteenth amendment right to bring up his children free from
reasonable staki restrictions on their education, including religious education. In
nrder to be reasonable, state regulations must not obliterate the distinctions be-
tween public and private education." (James G. Carpenter, "State Regulation of Re-
ligious 6chools," Joumal of Law and Education, April, 1985)

"Parents also have a free exercise of religion right under the first amendment to
oversee the religious upbringing of his children. This right is distinct from that
under the fourteenth amendment and serves to protect the parent from being com-
pelled by the state to educate his children in a way violating his genuine religious
convictions, unless government can show a compelling state interest." (James G.
Carpenter, "State Regulation of Religious Schools," Journal of Law and Education,
April, 1985)

"The Census Bureau estimates that enrollments in non-Catholic private schools
increased from 615,548 in 1965 to 1,433,000 in 1975." (Patricia M. Lines, "State Reg-
ulation of Private Education," Phi Delta Kappan, October, 1982)

"Using techniques designed to locate all rd-to-f-md schools in a sample of 22
counties, Bruce Cooper and Donald McLaughlin estimate that there are 15,000 non-
Catholic private schools in the U.S., serving two million children; they estimate that
enrolhnents in these schools are increasing at a rate of 100,000 per year. It seems
likely that the largest growth in attendance has occurred among small, unaccredit-
ed schools." (Patricia M. Lines, "State Regulation of Private Education," Phi Delta
Kappan, October, 1982)

"'Me scant amount of available evidence from standardized tests suggests that
these unaccredited alternatives are educationally adequate. Test scores introduced
as evidence in a few lawsuits suggest that children's performances improve after
they are enrolled in unauthorized educational programs." (Patricia M. Lines, "State
Regulation of Private Education," Phi Delta Kappan, October, 1982)
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With that, I would like to call before the committee the firstpanel made up of Mark Soler, who is the director of the Youth LawCenter in San Francisco; Diane Shust, who is the senior supervis-
ing attorney, Juvenile Services Program in the Public Defender
Service in Washington, DC.; Diane Weinroth, who is a member ofthe steering committee, Child Advocacy and Protection Committee,
the Bar Association of the District of Columbia; Pat Hanges, who isa youth advocate, from Francis House, Baltimore, MD; and JudyGuttridge, who is a _parent from Baltimore, MD.

If you will come forward, we will take you in the order in whichI called your name.
Mark, we will begin with you.

STATEMENT OF MARK SOLER, DIRECTOR, YOUTH LAW CENTER,
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Mr. SOLER. Mr. Chairman, my name is Mark Soler. I am the ex-ecutive director of the -Youth Law Center, a public interest law
office located in San Francisco.

During the past 8 years, the center's six staff attorneys and I
have worked with public Officials, parents, community groups, at-torneys, and. other children's,advocates in more than 40 States, pri-
marily. in the areas of juvenile justice, foster care, education, and
mental health. We have also litigated successfully in 14 States tostop abuses, assaults, and other violations of children's civil andconstitutional rights.

I. mould like to speak about the. problems my colleagues and Ihave seen of' children in State care.
Our -home community of San Francisco is a microcosm of the.problems.we have -seen throughout the country.. The San Francisco

Juvenile Detention -Center; the Youth Guidance Center, is a largedilapidated, prison-like structure.
Built in 1950, it has been the subject of numerous studies and re-ports, all of which have documented the oppressiveness and inad-equacy of its physical plant and the poor administration of its pro-gram.
On February 14 of this year, a 17-year-old boy named Robert

committed suicide by hanging himself with a noose fashioned froma sweatshirt. He had been in the facility 30 days.
-More than 2 weeks before the boy's death, social workers at thatfacility became aware that Robert was having bizarre thoughts,

and referred the matter to the staff psychiatrist. The psychiatristnever saw Robert.
On February 13, Robert was put in his cell for disrupting the

breakfast meal. He was confined there all day, over night, and
during the morning of February 14.

After lunch, he banged on his door for several minutes, calling
for the senior counselor to ask how long he would have to stay inhis room. The senior counselor was busy and never talked withRobert.

Between 10 and 20 minutes later, another counselor foundRobert hanging from the wall.
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The tragedy did not end there. Five days later Robert's cell had
not yet been cleaned up of bodily wastes, so a staff member select-
ed two boys in the facility, ages 12 and 14, to clean up the room.

The odor was so intense that the staff member covered his face
with a bandana and the two boys plugged their nostrils with
cotton.

I have attached to my statement newspaper accounts of these
events.

Foster care in San Francisco is, if anything, in worse shape. San
Francisco has roughly 1,800 children in foster care, 1,300 of whom
are placed outside the city.

Nathan Moncrieff, born to a heroin-addicted mother, was kept in
a temporary home for 13 months by the San Francisco Department
of Social Services before being placed by an adoption agency with
an Oakland couple.

In June of this year, Nathan was beaten-to-death in the home.
The social workers for the adoption agency and for the San Fran-
cisco agency did not learn, or learned but did not report, that one
of the individuals had a felony record, which disqualified him
under California law.

Both men have been charged with murder.
Nathan Moncrieff s death prompted investigations by the San

Francisco Mayor's Office and the State Department of Social Serv-
ices, both of which found that practices and procedures within the
Department of Social Services played roles in the deaths of six of
the eight children who died in foster care during the past 2 years.
The State agency also investigated a number of other cases han-
dled by the San Francisco Department of Social Services. It con-
cluded that San Francisco DSS violated State or Federal regula-
tions in a substantial number of the cases.

These tragedies c..re not isolated events.
In juvenile correctional facilities, isolation, official neglect, abuse

and suicide of children are all too common. My colleagues and I
have represented a 15-year-okl girl, ordered into an Ohio jail for 5
days for running away fro( , lie, who was raped by a deputy
jailer; children held in an Icik. Jail, where a 17-year-old was incar-
cerated for not paying $73 in traffic fmes, then was beaten-to-death
over a 14-hour period by other inmates; and parents in Kentucky
and California whose children committed suicide in jails.

We have seen children in an Arizona juvenile detention center
tied hand and foot to their beds, and a Washington State facility in
which two children were held for 5 days at a time in a cell with
only 25 square feet of floor space.

We have seen children hogtied in State juvenile training schools
in Floridawrists handcuffed, ankles handcuffed, then placed
stomach down on the floor, and wrists and ankles joined together
behind their backs. In the training school in Oregon children were
put in filthy, roach-infested isolation cells for weeks at a time.

In the Idaho training school, children were punished by being
put in strait jackets, and being hung, upside down, by their ankles.

Abuse in the foster care system is also not confined to San Fran-
cisco. In Contra Costa County, across the Bay Bridge from San
Francisco, foster parents were found to have held a hot curling
iron to the lips of a child as punishment for playing with matches,
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and to have forced the child to eat red pepper sauce for wetting hisbed.
In Kentucky, we represent a handicapped child who was regular-ly deprived of food and care, so that at 8 y -s of age he weighedonly 17 pounds.
The day-to-day tragedy of the foster care system, children lan-guishing in care for years without ever having a permanent home

or a chance for stability, goes on everywhere.
Abuses also occur in mental health and educational systems. Inthe State mental hospital in South Carolina, children who attempt-ed to commit suicide were stripped to their underwear, bound by

their ankles and wrists to the corners of their beds, and injected
with psychotropic drugs.

In the Phoenix Indian High School in Arizona, Indian children
found intoxicated on school grounds were hamicuffed to the fencesurrounding the institution, and left there overnight.In a private treatment and special education facility in Utah,children were locked in closets for punishment, grabbed by the hairand thrown against walls, and given lie-detector tests as part oftheir therapy.

We know about these practices because we have had to litigote tostop them, often with local attorneys and with other programs likethe Legal Services Corporation-supported National Center forYouth Law.
I have also attached articles on some of these practices to mystatement.
What are we to make of this? How can we put these horrors in

perspective? What are the underlying causes?
Four factors seem to be particularly important:First, there has been a failure of leadership at the Federal level,particularly in the area of juvenile justice. The Office of JuvenileJustice and Delinquency Prevention squanders its money on bi-zarre projects like the study of cartoons and pictures in back issuesof Playboy, Penthouse, and Hustler, while putting enforcement ofthe Juvenile Justice Act's prohibition against jailing children onthe back burner.
In the past 5 years the Office of Juvenile Justice made no realeffort to monitor State compliance with the Federal law. Local offi-cials throughout the country have told me that despite open viola-tions of the act, they have no fear of Federal audits or funding cut-offs.
In foster care, the Department of Health and Human Serviceshas failed to promulgate meaningful regulations to implement the

Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act. It has applied even theminimal Federal regulations that were developed in an inconsist-ent and arbitrary manner, resulting in confusion among State offi-cials and only token implementation of the laws protecting chil-dren.
There is no clear Federal voice as to what is required underPublic Law 96-272.
Second, the Federal statutes themselves contain virtually no en-forceable standards of care or safety for children in State care. TheAdoption Assistance Act establishes procedural safeguards for chil-
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dren in foster care, but no substantive standards for children
placed out of their homes.

In 1981 the Supreme Court declared that the Bill of Rights provi-
sions of the De nlopmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights
Act are advisory not mandatory.

The Juvenile Justice arid Delinquency Prevention Act's prohibi-
tion on holding children in adult facilities is flagrantly violated
every day throughout the countrj. It is being violated today, this
very minute, a few blocks from here, in the basement of the D.C.
Superior Court cell block, the same cell block in which an.11-year-
old boy was sexually assaulted by other inmates 2 years ago.

Third, with no consistent Federal standards or monitoring, many
State and local systems for children in care do not even come close
to fulfilling their basic responsibilities. Many juvenile justice sys-
tems are oriented toward punishment, not treatment.

Researchers at the National Council on Crime ane Delinquency
and at the Center for the Study of Youth Policy at the University
of Minnesota have demonstrated trends over the last decade
toward increased use of formal juvenile court procedures, longer
confinements in juvenile detention centers and State training
schools, and increased incarceration of black and Hispanic youth.
All this occurred during a period when the youth population and
the number of juvenile arrestsincluding those for the most seri-
ous offenseshave been declining.

Local officials perceive that voters want tough measures taken
against all wayward children, whatever the offense, so they add
beds to existing institutions, and build even larger new facilities,
ignoring community-based placements that are more humane,
more effective, and less costly.

In foster care, the most basic 'requirements of Public Law 96-272

are being violated very day. Social services workers, some with im-
possibly high case loads, often make no efforts, reasonable or other-
wise, to prevent families from being broken up.

Six-month reviews often take 30 seconds or less, after -which chil-
dren are shuffled off, out of sight and out of mind, for another half
year of their lives.

Researchers at the Chapin Hall Center for Children at the Uni-
versity of Chicago found that in Illinois, many children are still
spending 5 years in foster care despite the protective measures es-
tablished in Public Law 96-272. Indeed, much of their research in-
dicates that passage of the Federal Adoption Assistance Act has
had no appreciable effect on the length of time many children
spend in foster care.

In the mental health area, the Children's Defense Fund has doc-
umented the minimal efforts by State agencies to provide basic
services, monitor the care of children in hospitals and other mental
health institutions, or even develop a policy focus on children and
adolescents. Children in private facilitieswhether placed by juve-
nile courts, social service agencies, mental health departments
are often not monitored at all by Government agencies.

Fourth, in all of these systems, the underlying problem is often
the fragmentation and lack of coordination of services for children.
This fragmentation is everywhere.

18
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Some children are labeled dependent or neglected and are placed
under the jurisdition of the Department of Social Services, other
children are labeled .ielinquent and are under the Juvenile Court
or Probation Department, still others are given psychiatric label
and sent to the Department of Mental Health.

Indeed, the same child may get different labels at different
times, depending upon the point at which he enters the system. Inreality all of these children may have serious emotional p:oblems,
and all certainly come from families or other living situations
marked by acute crises.

This labeling approach creates barriers to the delivery of cerv-
ices. Department of Social Services resources, such as foster cal e
and group homes, are not readily available to delinquent children.
Intensive psychiatric services are not provided to neglected chil-
dren who need d, em.

Children sit in juvenile corrections or mental health institutions
for weeks, even months, awaiting placement in community-based
programs more appropriate to their needs.

In the worst cases, agencies ignore the needs of the most unwant-
ed children, or dump them in the laps of other agencies. For exam-
ple, it is common for mental health agencies to refuse to accept de-
linquent children who have histories of aggressive behavior, no
matter how compelling the children's mental health needs, so that
children are warehoused in large correctional institutions.

The situation is not hopeless, and there are certainly bright
spots. Massachusetts closed its large juvenile correctional institu-
tions 15 years ago. Utah has followed suit. And Colorado and some
other States are determined to shift to small, community-based fa-cilities.

In California, where as many as 100,000 children may be held in
jails and police station lockups each year, the legislature has
passed a major reform bill that will end the incarceration of chil-
dren for any period of time in county jails, and put a 6-hour riaxi-
mum on detentions in police lockups.

At the Youth Guidance Center in San Francisco, a new adminis-
tration seems genuinely committed to creating a caring and effec-
tive program for children in trouble.

In the foster care area, successful family preservation programs
like Homebuilders in Seattle, WA, are being duplicated in other
States. In North Carolina and Delaware, cage management systems
have been established, so that children may receive a variety of in-
dividual, family, mmtal health, and educational services according
to their needs, independent of the name of the particular agency
that first began providing their care.

In all of thcae areasjuvenile justice, foster care, mental health,
educationchildren's advocates have :Yonitored programs, investi-
gated abuses, and brought about much-needed reforms.

In general, however, children in State care are often children in
danger of official abuse. Dr. Jerome Miller, who pioneered the juve-
nile justice reforms in Massachusetts 15 years ago, has often saidthat the standard for treatment of children in State care should bethe treatment we would want our own children to receive in times_
of crisis.
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By that standard, iv.? are fai14ng many, many thousands of chil-
dren each year, creating instead an underclass of children rejected
by their families, their communities, and society as a whole.

At the very least, we need determined enforcement of existing
laws to F:otect children at the Federal, State nd local levels, and
encouragement of efforts at Innovation and reform. Instead, we are
running the risk not only of losing a substantial part of the next
gen:ration, but, of many generations to come.

Thank you very much.
[Prepared staement of Mark Soler follows1
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARR I. SOLER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH LAW CENTER,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Mr. nhairman ard Members of the Select committee:

My name is Mark Soler. I am the Executive

Director of the Youth Law Center, a public interest law

office located in San Francisco. During the past eight

years, the Center's six staff attorneys and I have

worked with public officials, parents, community

groups, attorneys, and other children's advocates in

more than 40 states, primarily in the aleas of juvenile

justice, foster care, education, and mental health. We

have also litigated successfully in 14 states to stop

abuses, assaults, and other violations of children's

civil and constitutional rights.

I would like to speak about the problems my

colleagues and I have seen for children in state care.

Our home community of San Francisco is a microcosm

of the problems we have seen throughout the country.

The San Francisco juvenile detention center, the Youth

Guidance Center, is a large, dilapidated, prison-like

structure. Built in 1950, it has been the subject of

numerous studies and reports, all of which have

'21
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documented the oppressiveness and inadequacy of its physical plant

and the poor administration of its program.

On February 14 of this year, a 17-year-old boy named Robert

.committed suicide by hanging himself with a noose fashioned from a

sweatshirt. He had been in the facility 30 days. More than tWo

weeks before the.boy's death, social workers at the facility became

aware that Robert was havinT.Ithiaarreo thoughts, and referred the

Tmatter to the staff psychiatrist. The psychiatrist never saw

Robert. On February 13, Robert was put in his cell for disrupting

. the breakfast meal. He was confined there all day, over night, and

during the morning of the 14th. After lunch, he banged on his door

for several minutes, calling for the senior counselor to ask how

long he would have to stay in Ills room. The'senior counselor was

busy and never talked with Robert. Between 10 and 20 minutes

later, another counselor found Robert hanging from the wall.

The tragedy did not end there. Five days later Robert's cell

had not yet been cleaned up of bodily wastes, so a staff member

Selected two boys in the facility, ages 12 and 14, to Clean up the

room. The odor was so intense that the staff member covered his

face with a bandana and the two boys plugged their nostrils with

cotton. I have attached to my statement newspaper accounts of

these events.

Foster care in San Francisco is, if anything, in worse shape.

San Francisco has roughly 1,800 children in foster care, 1,300 of

whom are placed outside of the city. Nathan Moncrieff, born to a

heroin-addicted mother, was kept in a temporary home for 13 months

2
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by the San Francisco Department of Social Services before being

placed by an adoption agency win an Oakland couple. In June of

this year, Nathan was beateA to leath in the home. The social
workers for the adoption agency and for the San Francisco agency
did not learn, or learned but did not report, that one of the

individuals had a felony record,
vhich disqualified him under

California law. Both men have been charged with murder.

Nathan Moncrieff's death prompted investigations by the San

Francisco Mayor's office and the state Department of Social

Services, both of which found that practices and procedures within
the Department of Social Services played roles in the deaths of six
of the eight children who died in foster care during the past two
years. The state agency also investigated a number of other cases

handled by the San Francisco Department of Social Services. It

concluded that san Francisco DSS violated state or federal

regulations in a substantial number of the cases.

These tragedies are not isolated events.

In juvenile correctional facilities isolation, official

neglect, abuse, and suicide of children are all too common. My
colleagues and I have represented

a 15-year-old girl, ordered into

an Ohio jail for five days for running
away from home, who was

raped by a deputy jailer; children held in an Idaho jail where a

17-year-old was incarcerated for not paying $73 in traffic fines,
then was beaten to deatn over a 14-hour period by other inmates;
and parents in Kentucky and California whose children committed
suicide in jails. We have seen children in an Arizona juvenile
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detention canter tied hand and foot to their beds, and a Washington

_state facility in which two children were hel, Ler days at a time

in a cell with only 25 square feet of floor space. We have seen

children hogtied in state juvenile training schools in Florida --

wristshandcufferl, ankles handcuffed, then placed stomach down on

the.floor and-wrists and ankles joined together behind their backs.

In the training-school in Oregon children were put in filthy,

roach-infested isolation cells for weeks at a time. In the Idaho

training school, children were punished by being put in strait

jackets, and being hung, upside down, by their ankles.

Abuse in the foster care system is also not confined to San

Francisco. in Contra Costa County, across the Bay Bridge from San

Francisco, foster parents were found to have held a hot curling

iron to the lips of a child as a punishment for playing with

matches, and to have forced the child to eat red pepper sauce for

wetting his bed. In Kentucky, we represent a handicapped child who

was regularly deprived of food and care, so that at eight years of

age he weighed only 17 pounds. And the day-to-day tragedy of the

foster care system, children languishing in care for years without

ever having a permanent home or a chance for stability, goes on

everywhere.

Abuses also occur in mental health and educational systems.

In the state mental hospital in South Carolina, children who

attempted to commit suicide were stripped to their underwear, bound

by their ankles and wrists to the four corners of their beds, and

injected with psychotropic drugs. In the Phoenix Indian High
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School in Arizona, Indian children found intoxicated on school

grounds were handcuffed to the fence surrounding the institution

and left there overnight. In a private treatment and special

education faclity in Utah, children were locked in closets for

punishment, grabbed by the hair and thrown against walls, and given

lie detector tests as part of their "therapy.° We know about these

practices because we have had to litigate to stop them, often with

local attorneys and with other programs like the Legal Services

Corporation-supported National Center for Youth Law. I have also

attached articles on some of these practices to my statement.

What are we to make of this? How can we put these horrors in

perspective? What are the underlying causes? Four factors seem to

be particularly important.

First, there has been a failure of leadership at the federal

level, particularly in the area of juvenile justice. The office of

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention squanders its money on

bizarre projects like the study of cartoons and pictures in back

issues of Playboy, penthouse, and Hustler, while putting

enforcement of the Juvenile Justice Act's prohibition against

jailing children on the back burner. In the past five years, the

Office of Juvenile Justice has made no real effort to monitor state

compliance with federal law. Local officials throughout the country

' have told me that, despite open violations of the Act, they have no

fear of federal audits or funding cutoffs.

In foster care, the Department of Health and Human Services

has failed to promulgate meaningful regulations to implement the
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Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act. It has applied even the

minimal federal regulations that were developed in.an inconnistent

and arbitrary manner, resulting in confusion among state officials

and only token implementation of the laws protecting children.

There is no clear federal voice as to what is required under Public

Law 96-272, the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act.

Second, the federal statutes themselves contain virtually no

enforceable standards of care or safety for children in state care.

The Adoption Assistance Act establishes procedural safeguards for

children in foster care, but no substantive standards for children

placed out of their homes. In 1981 the Supreme Court declared that

the "Bill of Rights" provisions of the Developmentally Disabled

Assistance and Bill of Rights Act are "advisory," not mandatory.

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act's prohibition

on holding children in adult facilities is flagrantly violated

every day throughout the country. It is being violated today, this

very minute, a few blocks from here, in the basement of the D.C.

Superior Court cellblock, the same cellblock in which an 11-year-

old boy was sexually assaulted by other inmates two years ago.

Third, with no consistent federal standards or monitoring,

many state and local systems for children in care do not even come

close to fulfilling their basic responsibilities. Many juvenile

justice systems are oriented toward punishment, not treatment.

Researchers at the National Council on Crime and Delinquency and at

the Cerrzer for the Study of Youth Policy at the University of

Minnesota have demonstrated trends over the last decade toward
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increased use of formal juvenile court procedures, longer

confinements in juvenile detention centers and state training

schools, and increased incarceration of black and Hispanic youth.

All this occurred during a period when the youth population and the

number of juvenile arrests (including those for the most serious

offenses) have been declining. Local officials perceive that

voters want tough measures taken against all wayward children,

whatever the offense, so they add beds to existing institutions and

build even larger new facilities, ignoring community-based

placements that are more humane, more effective, and less costly.

In foster care, the most basic requirements of Public Law 96-

272 are being violated every day. Social services workers, some

with impossibly high castiloads, often make n2 efforts, "reasonable"

or otherwise, fT Ilrovent families from being broken up. Six-month

reviews often taken 30 seconds or less, after which children are

shuffled off, out of sight and out of mind, for another half year

of their lives. Researchers at the Chapin Hall Center for children

at the University of Chicago found that in Illinois, many children

are still spending five years in foster care despite the protective

measures established in Public Law 96-272. Indeed, much of their

research indicates that passage of the federal Adoption Assistance

Act has had no appreciable effect on the length of time many

children spend in foster care.

In the mental health area, the Children's Defense Fund has

documented the minimal efforts by state agencies to provide basic

services, monitor the care of children in hospitals and other
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mental health institutions, or even develop a policy focus on

children and adolescents. Children in private facilities --

whether placed by juvenile courts, social services agencies, or

mental health departments -- are often not monitored at all by

government agencies.

Fourth, in all of these systems, the underlying problem is

often the fragmentation and lack of coordination of services for

children. This fragmentation is everywhere: some children are

labeled "dependent" or "neglected" and are placed under the

5urisdiction of the Department of Social Services, other children

are labeled "delinquent" and are under the Juvenile Court or

Probation Department, still others are given psychiatric label and

sent to the Department of Mental Health. Indeed, the same child

may get different labels at different times, depending upon the

point at which he enters the system. In reality, all of these

children may have serious emotional problems, and all certainly

come from families or other living situations marked by acute

crises.

This labeling approach creates barriers to the delivery of

services. Department of Social Services resources, such as foster

care and group homes, are not readily available to "delinquent"

children. Intensive psychiatric services are not provided to

"neglected" children who need them. Children sit in juvenile

corrections or mental health institutions for weeks, even months,

awaiting placement in community-based programs more appropriate to

their needs. In the worst cases, agencies ignore the needs of the
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most unwanted children, or dump them in the laps of other agencies.
For example, it is common for

mental health agencies to refuse to
accept °delinquent° children who have histories of aggressive

behavior, no matter how compelling the children's mental health

needs, so that children are warehoused in large correctional

institutions.

The situation is'not hopeless, and there are certainly bright

spots. Massachusetts closed its large juvenile correctional

institutions 15 years ago, Utah has followed suit, and Colorado and
some other states are determined to shift to small, community-based

facilities. In California, where as many as 100,000 children may
be held in jails and police station lockups each year, the

legislature has passed a major reform bill that will end the

incarceration of children for any period of time in county jails,

and put a 6-hour maximum on detentions in police lockups. At the
Youth Guidance Center in San Francisco, a new administration seems
geniunely committed to creating a caring and effective program for
children in trouble.

In the foster care area, successful family preservation

programs like Homebuilders in Seattle, Washington, are being

duplicated in other states. In North Carolina and Delaware, case

management systems have been established, so that children may
receive a variety of individual, family, mental, and educational

services according to their needs, independent of the name of the

particular agency that first began providing their care. In all of
these areas -- juvenile justice,

foster care, mental health,

s
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education -- children's advocates have monitored programs,

investigated abuses, and brought about much-needed reforms.

In general, however, children in state care are often children

in danger of ofticial abuse. Dr. Jerome Miller, who pioneered the

juvenile justice reforms in Massachusetts 15 years ago, has often

said that the standard for treatment of children in state care

should be the treatment we would want our own'children to receive

in times of crisis. By that standard, we are failing many, many

thousands of children each year, creating instead an underclass of

children rejected by their families, their communities, and.)socinty

as a whole. At the very least, we need determined enforcement of

existing laws to protect children at the federal, stater.and local

levels, and encouragement of efforts at innovation and reform.

Instead, we are running the risk not only of losing a substantial

part of the next generation, but of many generations to come.

[Child Advocate's Report on Elan, Child Advocate Public Document 81-102 dated
May 7, 1981, and response is maintained in committee files.]

30
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San 31rocisco Onside Saturday, Febtvary 15, 1986

Youth Wilt filmsolf
Al Culdanto Conf.,

A 17.yearold inmate at San
Francisco Youth Guidance Center
commited suicide, using his
sweatshirt to bang himself, au .
thorities said.

A center representative said
the teenager, whose offenses ap.
parentiy were very minor, was
alone in his room at the time. The
boy had been in the facility tor a
month, and had shown no previ.
out signs of psychological prob.
!ems, authorities said.
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.fiaa Amidst. (Weskit Monday, Febevary 24, 1986

S.F. Guidance Center

1.14airid Aftermath
To Youth'.s. Suicide

BUI Wolloe.

Two younipslamMos mese . The odor ems so Intense that
ordered I. clean. mp tho mem. the staff mamba. supervising tbe
loll wbou a third borkanged cleanup covered biotite* with a bow

klmeolf la San Pranekeo's dam and lb. two boys plugged

Youth Guidance Center, The their glistens with canon, acceeding
to Joseph Spaeth, as assistant SanChronkle has learned. Francisco public defender who

Ono of ilts boll in the clamp works at Juveath Hag.
crew wss 12 years old and the other
waa 14, officials acknowledged.

"As I Imielstand it, me of ihe
boys said lb* Incident had really

Dennis Sweeney, who aa Ian bothered him," said Spaeth. "I've
Prancisco's thief Juvenile probation been told that one knew the kid that
officer oupervisca the center on committed suicide.
Woodside Avenue, bas ordered an is was assodsus. simply sal.
Investigation. ions to expose young boys to some-

It , certainly, poor iodp thing like this. As far as Pin con-

mem on my staff's park If nothing eccsecl. bccaccs co ell/44cm."
else," Sweeney said. "We are Sweeney said be could not as.

looking Into it wry carefully lo find sess what psychological effect tbe
out Just bow it happened and who occurrence may have bad oa tbe
was responeible. We want to make boys.

sure nothing Wie Das OM happens The city's agyearesid Juvenile
Hall building bas baan a frequent

en February 14, a 17-yeavold
target of criticism. A management

mile calm Log Coin saw in Inn obsolete and unsafe and INICOM.
/swim awsiung vansiws. sw the Jo, audit in We DO concluded that it

Ls Honda swwwidued melds by mended a host of administrative re-

hanging himself vdtb a DOOSe huh-
toned from a sweat shirk A year kter, the Youth Guld.

ance Center was apio strongly mit.
Idled In a report by a mayor's com
esittee. proposed administntive
changes, including immoved tech.
atoms for preventing suicides.

Police are Investigating the al-
tide, said homicide Inspector Jeff
Broach. Supervisor Doris Ward has
asked Mayor Dianne Feinstein to
order the Mayor's Criminal Justice
Committee look hits the Ovum
stances of the suicide.

Police and coroner's investiga.
tors removed the youth's body and
took evidence. The room was lock-
ed. but no attempt was made to
clean up bodily waste.

*When we left, the death scene
was sealed," aBid Brooch. It re-
maned sealed for several days at.
thrward."

Workers &Ube guidance center
Degan to complain of a foul odor
coming from the room. At around 9
Pan. Wednesday, I We days after the
suicide, a staff member selected
two inmates from a loweecurity
unit to blip him clean tbe room.

Sweeney refused to Identify
the staff member.

3 2

The study also Bald a new sum-
ture should be built.

Um spring, the US. Juslice De .
gestural announced It was probing
allegations of child abuse, violence
and overcrowding at the center un .
der the Civil Melds of Institutional-
teed Pint001 Act of 19111 As yet, no
findings have bees revealed.

In an attempt to deal with tbe
center's iongoianding problems. Di-
'milk Court officials have Marled a
sweeping renovation *that wth not
only Involve completely rebuilding
the physical plant, but also repro-
mamming its administration,"
Sweeney asid.

Tbe city commlusd $3 million
late last year for rebuilding the ctn.
ter. Fweeney has predicted that the
renovation wili cost ND million.
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SaaNfaartmonide

A Defense for
Suicide Cleanup

At Juvenile Hall
By BM Wallace

The assistant director of
San Francisco's Juvenile Hall
defended the decision to use
two young inmates to clean up
after a youth killed himself in
ale cell, according to a memo
obtained by The Chronicle.

The memo, written by Jeanne
Bailey, said the decision to use two
boys to clean up the "noxious" mess
from the February 14 suicide was
rude at a staff meeting five days
after a 17.year-old inmate hanged
hhnseif with a sweatshirt.

"Although all persons present
tat the meeting, were aware It was
not a pleasant task, none expressed
concern that the plan was inappro-
priate." said Bailey in the memo.

She said the boii one 12 and
the other 14 showed no UI eUecu
from the chore. Those people who
have criticized the incident are en.

..gagIng in "after.the-fact second
gUening." she wrote.

After receiving a copy of the
memo from Bailey, Assistant Public
Defender Joe Spaeth asked Bailey's
boss. Chief Juvenile Probation Offi.
eer Dennis Sweeney. to remove her
from authority at Juvenile Hall.

"I am very concerned ... that a
person of then position and experi-
ence condones what I continue to
believe was inexcusable and abu.
sive treatment of two young boys,"
Spaeth said in a letter to Sweeney.

"I can only conclude that she is
unfit to work in Juvenile Hall. I
urge you to take the appropriate
steps to remove ber.from a position
of authority."

Bailey responded: "Mr. Spaeth
has a right to his own opinion, but it
is an administrative and personnel
matter. He may or may not have
sufficient information on which to
base his remuks."

Sweeney said the matter is un-
der investigation, "and it would be
premature to discuss our findinp at
this point."
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S.F. Juvenile Hall Chief Transferred
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Quiet Rally Calls for
Reform at Juvenile Hall

Ay Mimi Morris
A 15year.old boy Nto at-

tempted suicide at San Fran.
clsco's Youth Guidance Center
was locked In his cell without
being hospitalized or receiving
psychiatric treatment, his
mother charged yesterday.

"1 stopped a psychiatrist In the
and he told me my son was Just

trying to 'get attention," said VIVI,
Lazarus, a local advertising woman,
recalling the 2.yearold incident.

Last month, she added, her son
was back In the center, where the
said he watched the body of anoth.
er youth being removed from a cell
after the boy had committed sul

She said her son also witnessed
two young boys clean up the blood
and other debris several days after
the suicide.

Lazarus wss among 40 protes .
ters who staged a quiet rally in the
lobby of the Youth Guidance Center
urging immediate reforms at the
troubled institution.

"Conditions at the center are
Intolerable and require Immediate
attention," geld Margaret Brodkin,
executive director of Coleman Ad.
vocates for Children anti Youth.

Brodkin complained that city
officials keep talking about the
need for a new building to replace
the 35.yeavold center on Woodside
Avenue Instead of placing attention
"where it matters not on the
shortcomings of the Physical Plant
but how youths are treated there."

Joseph Spaeth, an assistant
public defender who la wiped to
the center, said officials are so eon
rity.conselous that the young pea
pie confined there do not receive
proper outdoor exercise.

No officials of the center were
Invited to the rally, which Brodkin
said was designed in part to support
the attempts of SuPorior 'court
Judge Daniel Weinstein and Chief
Juvenile Probation Officer Dennis
Sweeney to overcome bureaucratic
inertia that she saki bas been block.
Ing reforms.

March. 12, 1986
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S.F. Judge's Plans to
Reform Juvenilelystem
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S.F. Youth Center
Making Changes

, By Miasma limas
The two top officials of San The Judge rslectag suggestions

/Yr a n e Is co's long-t rou bled from some of the 22 witnesses at the
Youth Guidance Center agreed bearing who testified that the ten
yesterday with critics who amid ter be eke/4.
changes are needed end re "We have a responsibility toported that some have already protect the public. too:. %insulin
been accomplished,

said. He added that some of the
"Nothing would please us more Youths detained et the center Us

than to come back tn six months, severely troubled and have PO
when we hopew. will be well on benne to So io.
OUr WAY." Superior Court Judge

Supervhor Doris M. Ward pre.Daniel H.Weinsteinsald at the close pared for um mums by drawing
of a threo-hour hearing before the sot or resolutions smiting tor
Human Services Committee of the several immediate improvements.
Hoard of Supervisors.

The committee accepted bet soo-
Weinstein. presiding Judge ar lion to have Weinstein report back

Juvenile Court, responded to a in eln moths hut took no action on
charge by James Bell, an attuney the others after Dennis Sweeney,
for the Youth Law Center, who pro- the citytt chief torenile Prohatlon
tested that many youths ue de. officer, said some of the supervi.
talned unnecessarily at the center Ines ProPorals are already Ming
on Woodside Avenue near Portola carried out.
Drive.

Ward urged the pcompt con.
"Approximately 50 percent are structioa of privacy screens in front

released within Ta haws:. Bell said, of toilets used by boys at the center.
quoting the canter's annual report. 'Me demand for the screens came
.Tew of these gating people Bare after women 00i1011d011 Waft
been charged with violent felonies. Weed with a dear view of themy were they detainee.. wultroomnslntheboys'ceflireas.

Weinstein said that to recent **WY exist
months the center has moved swift.

th,
°""`

ly in increasing home detentlon for Sweeney said the screens finalyouths &nabs& reduced the number ly went out to bid last week, more
forced to stay In the dismal, dour than IS months after they were first
surroundings we work lo." requested.
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Study finds juvenile hall In trouble, recommends new detention center
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Mayor's Investigatworalie
May 17 , 1984

S.F. Juvenile Han Critiaized
By Mama Norris

A blimp disbar immolate has naeladed ft
iraa mobilo two charges I. a lial od1 e allepd
pato of abase al Me Oar Mrsaciem Walk
:Outdate. Cantor.
; The Youth Gotham Center Committee. appealed
ty Mayor Dame rstamin to laveetthate sang. at
abuses aod poor stadium at the cater, las
Imam VW the baldly laid is Oa thief ',Mem
I la a report ',distilled for Moue aut mak the
;mamma said that mum piNk at the maw st IN
1Woritaide Arent had Meo siueni Is the hamitsi
lama

0 A mamas peralued two leyearoid boys la
Isettla disputa Mit WO hew .

; A tams& camilor maw! In Wiest activates
so Slain County 4vitio a Ityianold bey Ma had met

N. sal conftiud It the Yeah oilidNICO Came.
v. Me Ma method mariposa wilt 'the Ismer

rola was MU ott rehab* the lime.

e wommothe hail Men wallas pen Ra at the
:cram. was anemia two years som chief whales
offirerMaph Botta said. Ma $.sãd guilty I. aura"s MUM to the &Mousey of Moor. we paced la
probatton sad was Maimed from the staff. OW
dad.

Rotes Cilford, who WY the Mayor's &Mimi ha
tin Council and who served MI chairman of WI
pun manatee, said it wu aot possible to delousing
gratifies woo of the other othim charms ware Ira Of
Salm

- lame caw,GlIford said,. layemeld bey anosed a
collinear*: usually taming him is Ni room a Sara
Gillord reported that thit man idemdied bY Ma MY I
peIIcI Map War nor al Use cadet tisal alstaaal the
ma passed "Nymph tem.

Milord said U was posable, however. that the boy
bad been harassed sad was mistaken Nay I. al idsstifi
cam of the penes natmelath

st kau sae chug. was disproved. A youth
who bad sad a cogitator hod damned him bantam-
to while they u ere on their my los bbliw hr bcois
la fact. euspad from custody, the commlum Mad.

The mayor ordered the eatuuthe inveuthaltho st.
ter the Council of La Rasa for Education Aminaaca and
Pahabilitatioa Publicly candid that Your PM& was
amureated at the mum

lesnalitee weed with the council that amy
maims a dealing with "wallas WWI awed by tho
physical pilot Molt which It MO had "structsral
Mu too great to be outcome by remsdailm."

7he sayer% toraalttee muted assay of the am
coaclustoos *at Ansa RNA former Marmon of the
Callum' Youth Atultority. came lb Is a study ved lam Ouember. mem sad his coauthor.
Smith, calud tha Vigarold Nola "a monument to lad
dello" md used ameuvetion of a new bundles a
replace

Ota rayon committee, sareelsg on the semi fa a
am mum said that la the mealtime some Mumma»

iscludiog the development if a plan to asks
mew use of the aowIdie mato outdoor nuastaa area

, at the MIN.

MS procedures for repents' dad abuse mil
ba a recOcnoseadations included for bet

programa suicide sumps s. ilte autualtue urged as
104701114 In proleassonel mills& a swam mady sad
umeoverneass is the Wye taloa

It spat s the mad to provost violence among the
; lansalea
: 'lama them rigida,' lave may used their lame

theis way to rash. Omuta dusty theleilleUme," %be
esseittoe "Ilser mat to tumlit Marealles as*

malm meads Coat Judo Ilsaist Make cow
mufti SwF. 14i1 le take al the omelnative
maims Nada aal Maplesani Nam a. kr as irs ten
MINIM remorme avsMsbla. Anyam who hos bombers
ilimaintes would farm the leethathea is solmoded. brt
wit hom staff of dedthaed pad lardooth,ORIMOldio
ait."
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Report stirs optimism his death."
well be able to ray we've assuaged

Weinstein said that while the

at troubled youth center rile rikluns sit:Fri nal 1.11°In
this

By Bath Hushes
OF TS Lumen SINIF

After more than 25 years of
problems, San Francisco's Youth
Guidance Center may be moving
toward a comprehensive overhaul
that will improve the quality of
care received by the problem chil-
dren it is responsible for.
. The state has made $3 million
available tor renovation at the
Woodside Avenue center. The City
is studying juvenile justice pro-
gram/ throughout the country and
culling the best features, said Den-
nis Sweeney. chid probation of (l-
eer at the center.

Similar studies have been made
before. but the latest report, pre-
pared by the Juvenile Justice Com-
minion following the death in Feb-
ruary of a l7.yearold boy who
hanged himself in his cell, has gen-
erased a new, guarded optimism

that things are a little hit better."
Wing conditions at lbe center

. have Improved. according 10 the
report Deily outside recreation for
cloaked youths hts been Institut.
ed. and unused, outdoes tennis
courts have been modified into bas-
ketball courts. The telephone sp.
tem, mall procedures end visiting
hours have been changed to ensure
.eoatmunication with the oulaide,

no report concluded that
sow/ Use wet meteor prohibits
at the center were:

The lack of philosophy and
purpose that results in a lack of
meaning! ul and effective commu-
ideation.

among professionals who deal vilth
difficult youth.

The commission report exam.-
tned the situation surrounding the
suicide and investigated what it
found to be deplorable conditions
at the center. The COMmild011 ye*
terday presented the critical report
for public comment to about 50peo.
pie gathered at the Youth Guidance
Center Chapel.

"Pm kind of easeitad," raid Mar-
garet Brodkin of Coleman Advo-
cates for Children and Youth. "The
report is a total condemnation, of
the Youth Guidance Center. It cer-
tainly indicates their willingness to

independent, not just a rubber
stews for the Superior Court and
the a.lministration of the Probation
Depanment."

The suicide "will be a part of the
history ot the institution,* said
Judge Daniel Weinstein. "But hope.
fully two or three years from now,

The Inadequacy of policies
and procedures.

The (allure to follow policies
and procedures as sM. bd out in the
Youth Guidance Center manual,
"which a itself cumbersome and
cochuing."
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It's jail
for tee*
in trouble'z,
Tour of Juvenile Hall
unveils bleak house'

BY Harry Jupiter :
OP 1.11
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Disgrace in handling juveniles

T
HE CITY'S AGING and inadNuate Youth
Guidance Center is the subject of a scath-

ing memo from the US. Justice Department,
which labeii the decrepit facility as all but
unfit for habitation. Indeed, William Brad-
ford Reynolds, assistant attorney general fOr
civil rights and .the author of the memo,
wrote that conditions "rise to the level of
unconstitutional punishment of the uncon-
victed juveniles at the San Francisco Center."

Among the findings of the department's
investigation, which took place last summer,
were that juvenile offenders have been held
in s moldy, underheated concreteroom; that
the youngsters' rooms have no toilets and
there has ham a shortage of counselors to
accompany youths to the communal toilets;
that mail is regularly censored and juveniles
are refused tbe right to call home.

That conditions at the Woodside Avenue
facility are objectionable comes as no sur-
prise to city officials: Mayor Feinstein's task
force condemned the detention center in
1984. The mayor who called the memo's
conclusions "the product of an investigation
done one year ago,..and one year late"

noted unit The City already has instituted
changt% to deal with some of the problems.

The reforms, carried out under tbe auspic-
es of the Superior Court, include the hiringof
more counselors, ending the censorship of
mail and permitting youngsters to make one
call home per week. Moreover, The City has
commisaioned a study to determine if the
pivenile hall can be renovated or should be
entirely rebuilt.
The Ikgislature has set aside gi millionfor

a renovation of San Francisco's juvenile jus-
tice program and hall. Much more will be
needed ($23 million, according to one esti-
mate) if The CitY decides that the facility
must be rebuilt from the ground up. A bond
issue may be required in that case, and we
hope that San Franciscans would support ft

Detainees at the hall instill at an impres-
sionable age (ranging from 11 to 17), and a
positive experience with the justice system
could help in their rehabilitation. A newand
well-maintained juvenile hall could make
that sort of experience more common. Even
if it tunts around only a handful of young-
sters, it will have been worth it.



State, City Winch Inquiries

S.F. Foster Kids' Deaths Probed
By Susan Sword

&ate uuthorities arc hives.
Minting at least five eases of
All.dren who died la. the last
peteyearti while under' the sm
rvilsion of the San .Francleco
Ihiphr Intent of Social scropcs.
Tba' Chronicle learned yeater-
.14.3i;

!he cases include the June 19
41t% in Oakland of a 14atonth-old

Jody, Nathan Sioncrkff, who police
said was beaten to death by an Oak.
lasitman and his transvestite lover.
..r e

John Hagerty, deputy director
of iornmunity care licensing tor the

state Department of Social Services,
confirmed yesterday that be .hu
three inspectors looking at "ffve to
eight cases ... to see if there is any-
thing to be concerned about."

The probe was triggered by the
death of the Moncrieff child, who
was born la San Francisco and
whose cue wu being supervised by
the city Social Services Department,

In a related development, leap
or Dianne Felanein awned a coin.
mission to Investigate all deaths of
children in foster care under the
supervision of the city department
In the last two years.

"Both the placement and the
resulting traumatic death of the
Moncrieff baby are sufficient to
look carefully and deeply at any
and all deaths In foster care and to
review all placement practices for
appropriateness," the mayor aid.

Feinstein said she decided to
create the commission in part W-

.:cause she learned Wednesday front
sate officials that they are lavesti.
gating a lades of deaths."

"So I resolved to loot at every
death .of diffIgult-to.place children

Page 4 Cul. 5
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$rtu Trrantioro lamina*
Child's death
sparics probes
otiOster care
IttatarVs
ce se sures VW

The death of a lemonthuld San
Francis& chUd while In tbecusto.
dy of toner parents In Oakland has
lett to two investigations into bow
San Francisco places Mate; chil.
dren.

State Social Services Depart.-
ment officials said yeaterdaY theY
were reviewing San Francisco's
role in the Nathan None:left case.

Tbe Infant was placed in the
care of two men -who posed as a
coUple. One of themen was a trans.'
sante. The infant allegedly was
beaten to death while the Oakland
men were-In the process of adopt-
ing

Mao yaterday. Meyer Feinstein
announced formation of a
`blueriblme panel charged with
looking into the placement of the
boy and seven other children who
died In foster homes In the past two
years. ; -

San FralICISCOV social Services
Department la under Investigation

See ADOPT , bath Page

ADOPTSu:berlorpangluirat Judge rrancis J.
Meyet and Includes Dr. Boyd StAFrom Al . phew, rfoodloot coroner:Dr
Michael

because it was the supervising

thageenapletiraccusad°11:Zeta tglibrbe
Black Adoption R.
parch Center, private Oakland
agency, placed the child with the

el3uAi ti; director
of =nuntiy7.6derieensing fpr
the state Social Servi' tis Depart-
mem, said yesterday the state was
looking at the tiles on the Nathan.
Monerieff case to Nee If there's
anything we can Pam anything
that could have been avoided, or If
procedure need to be modified.*

. lie said the departmeat decided
"io Investigate ger suspending the
Dame of ,the Black Adoption Cie
ter for Its role In the adoption:

As the department probed deep;
. . 4411 was brought to our attention

that San handsets was Involved In
the piars.s.nt," Haggerty said. "--

Nathan Noncrieft was born In
San Random to a bereln addict
sad bad brain damage et birth. He
had keen under the supervision of
the San Padua agency sine,
-June1985. .

. The private Oakland agency car:
tilled the home of Greg Rogers, a
transvestite, and Alvin Weeded

.. for faster care. They took custody
API
In a written Please announcing

her commission. Feinstein mid Mk
terday; rectal death of little
Nathan Monerieff Is of enormous
concern to me. It Is important and
most urgent that we examine the
total system now In operation to
forestall any such passibility In the
future."

4-9

. ;:

Um* pediatrklan and
update preb;sor at GCS= Fro:
ekes and Kathy Baler Stern: dl
recta' el the San Dundee Child.
Abuse Coma ".

Edwin Berthold, general manes:
er of the city Department of Social
Services, sald San Pranciaco social

; workers visited the home clangers
and Woodard and determined thal,
everything was utisfactory. '

He aid they did not know Rog-
, as was a man 1111th two daya beton_

the child's death.

Meanwhile, a coalition of groupi
and adoptive parents came to the

.::defease of the Nadi Adoption Oth
ter yesterday. At a news confer-

; mice. soma accused the swo of Me>
' kin IA closing the cater.

If this agency did not begin
:with the wed blade or had some
other kind of address, would the

,-± result have been the same?" asked
the Rai: Gillette James, put% of
Beth Edeo Baptist Cturch.

: !Cathleen' Norris. a spokeswem-
; an tor the-state Social Services Oa

pertinent denied the charges. "rim

notified In advance by Me
action was taken because tbmielirt.

ct not to certify the bane In
nation, and they cliwegarfkel Wet

Pelee
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Plead t to Slaying Baby

By hal Sows
ad Wan lobo

An Oakland ma and Ws

tralsvestite lover pleaded not

guilty yesterday to chyle, of

mprderlag the itmontipold
foster child they were la the

proem of odoptings

Alto Woodud 2Irid1rego.

ry Thou Roger; remised in

custaly without pending pre.

Mary hearing ill Oakland Manic.

I Pei Court

Inere's more to this cm than

what police end other agencies ife

saying" Michael Bailey, Roger,' at.

torah said dter the hearth& "Eli.

cyan I have talked to knew kill

Woolard (the ally Why Rogors),

Wu Wilt"

Riley old he believe, adop

lion agency workers lad s tacit

undentalding" of Rogers' mtlali.

ty attbe time of the placement.

Ilechn child ellti Proi). Folio city tummy's Oki
km in a home without giviag la.: we kik; latok ,

,structi," for

Natheit ionalefft who. was Mahe 4eltegey lid WO
hurial in lakette yosterlisym ton to hie OM* Wiled* kW'

born with ha underdeveloped !Menthe& rIPOrk Olt Oril Or

and usderwint whil ; toth Of the in had previa felo,

was 3,moutha ny onvictko which they did sot

roN1 to thiskplloa.
:Ofnaus at both agencies

volnd in the m!Oskliad's Bleck te PONY res

Adoption Placement Road Ca. Ported Iteire beloi loved ol

ter and the MD* Depufm MO mat for rilidemtiner

Nig of kW Sri* hall mid eteePol WI* to Coate Call

they were fooled lute bellevig that Coot), et the tiele the boy wee

the couple were a MA end worn. Ogg kb hoc
sn. Offidik at the Oakiesd

ne Black Adoption Placement refused t° 'went on the
Resirch Centel a. Matt state41. daltid WY, stoto refoletke
cow agency tilt ortifted the . pribibk the Outmost of foster

Woodard home, lid agin*ter. c11Lkire with People 1110 hive

dly that they ftioloi *fateful& cn rrdli
Illsecepting the ma as foster . A prellsgivy heat! dite for

Plreuts Rogers and Woodard will be satJu.

invegigaton with the state So.
lyL.

He ihe iccued the igendee of de, services lortmentful the Riney add statements from the

two me to police werelgia,
du awful metre

Parldhadefemewiliftegoa

menW state of the mile
dots and whit bearing

moist Problems my heel

gaolers," Billy midi

Woudardsuffered from'i till
kt wool nd to hb bead and Iglu

emotional problem wording to

adoption agency recordi

Abortion Protesters

Fred in Cincinnati

Clielanall

COMIDOB Pim Judge

end Mead ,five an
gotten ysterdo aftet
;pest the light in Ail for tabu

put in a ally where deactretm'

defied his Orden) limit pickets out

side as abortion clinic,

1s*iOdbO



Agency Shut
Over Death of
Adopted Baby

By Pearl Stewart

The state Department of
SOCill 8erekes yesterday shut
the Oakland adoption agency
that plated a kaby ln the bone
of two men who are accused of
rnurdetthg him.

State cdricials halted opera-
tions of the Black Adoption Place-
meat and Research Center and also
began the process of revoking the
license of the agency on charges it
violated date regulations when it
approved the home Ostrom/edit*
and his male lover tor the place-
ment of an Infant boy.

'They're closed down immedi-
ately; deputy social services dirge-

Rock Pope Cot s

ADOPTION AGENCY SHUT
lata. 1.2122
tor John Hagerty said in an later
view. 'Everything stops;

Hagerty said it was the fint
time the slate has taken such action
against an adoption agency.

. The state agency, in a %MUM
statement also announced tkat it la
invedigattag the role of the Sat
Francisco Department of social Ser
vices in allowing the boy. who was
born in ilan Francisco, to be placed
In the meal boo*

The pair, Gregory Thomas Rog-
era, 39. and Alvin Woodard, 31, aro
charged with beating 14esontkoid
Nathan Donated o death.

finds S. Mclishoo. director 01
the state Department of Social Ser
vices, said the Black Adoption
Placement and Research Ceuta did
not obtain Onaerprint clearance of
the couple. and did not act whets
notified by the state that the men
were leeltible because of criminal
activity by one of them.

Steu officials also said the
Black AdoptionCenter amended
stale regulatioos when tts placed
the child with the men. .

The data agency also said It is
"reviewing all other cues in which
tbe Black Adoption Piseement and
Research Center was bivalved."

"There art indications that
there may be other geoblems."

Jane Boyd Moore, attorney for
the Oaklaad agency, said. "We es-,
pect the license to be returned and
ye feel that the laureation ol tbe
state in this Matta was inappropri.
ate and could cause suffering to a
lot ol people."

. The state officials said counties
that have made placements through
the Black Adoption Center saul be
asked to review (henna On an indl
Mal bale to determine whether
the books are suable.

The Oakland adoption center, a

private nonceotit agency that Is un
dererritten by foundation 'crank,
has found homes tor 24 childra Ia
Its Um years of oparadoo. B sa-
da:es in tho placement of htla
children in need a toff!: boom
while Ow are awaking adoption.

Rogers ad Woodard tate Ili
the' paced of adopUng Nathan
Moocrieff when the child died on
June 13 of Injuries allegelly WHO.
a during bangs.

They bad beat givio custody of
boY for foster can Art* :.
goon Banda* acting niiactOr.

of the an Francisco Deportment of
Social Services said bar 'lapel
"wekomes aything this gigyi qf
do to help."

"We ire conducting out Own
investigation and hape to' lave a
cooperative effort with thug"! '

- Representatives alba Clakiaad
center hove said that Woodard and
Rogers masqueraded as husband
and wife and produced =Ong re
rats. birth certificates and other
documents &Melia trt kat Flak
Um.
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Adoption Agency Probing
Case of Baby Who Was Kil !led

By Pearl Stewart .

A board member of an Oik-'
land adoption agency yester
day defended its "excellent re-':
cord," but said mistakes may:,
h ave been made when a baby,e
was placed with two men now,'A,
charged with his murder.'"

Maineda County Supervisor",
John George, a member of the
board of directors 'of the, Black
Adoption Placement and Research
Center, said the eenter Ls "conduct.
mg our own investigation foCUallitt
un how we handled the case, and U
tutstalmes were made

Gregory Thomas Rogers, a 2g-
year-old transvestite, and Alvin
Woodard. 21, are charged with mtar-
dering 14-month-old Huhu Ron-
ald!. They posed as husband and
wife when they applied with .the'
agency for a child. The boy was,
placed in their home by tha .San
Francisco Social Services Depart-
meat for foster care, pending ap-
proval of the adoption.

. -It appears that this arupli
ductcd an elaborate plot to deceive_i
the agency," George said In an Wel'
Vans, adding that the adoption cen-
ter's staff "had questions" about the
men before the baby was placed.

Ttist aeons to be Why It iook
iwo years to look into their applies-
tuns when it usually only takes
about six months," George said.

George also said thit the agert
cy coat rooted the men about allega-
tions from neighbors that "Um
Woodard" was a man. But the two
pre.ented additions/ documents at-
testing to their supposed identities.
be said.

"We want to find out if those
documents were checked out by the
agency," George said. He saki Inver
tigatora also are looking into 'shoat"
er a.doctor who examined the two
men wp contacted and why the
.men's past brushes with the law did
not bar them from becoming foster
parents.

"Whatever we find out, even it
mistakes were made, %Mean We
the music and rebound. This is a
very strong agency,"Deorge said.

The entire board of directors

.se.;

,

Nalhai4nnerieff-Wiiii 14"nientheold'ithen IiiSitts placed in the
aro of the iins Man uoir *IVO iarkb 4ine him

wants to "eliminate speculation that
there wasa coverup" by Univac%

. he said.

The public defender's office is-
sued subpoenas for the adoption

.agency's files on the ease yesterday
in preparation for Rogers defense,

. an investigator said.

Social saViCal sources in Oak-
land said thi Black Adoption Center
was founded four years ago in the
aftermath of a controversial ado").
don ot a young black boy by a aingth
white man purported to be a basso-
sexual.

The center's purpose is to find
. black familia interested in adopt-
ing buck children "to perpetuate

. the heritage ofr black people."
George said. .

He said that in11 other 23

placements the center has "provid-
ed an excellent service for black
dsildreo."

The snip selecied by the cen-
.

ter's board of directors to conduct
the laqully Includes officials of the
Bay Area United Way, the Black
United Fund and a loaner member
of the Alameda County district at-
torney's staff.

.The San Frincisco city ante.'
nal office presented an interim
report on the Me to the Social Ser.
vices ..Commission yesterday, but
the. findings were not made public
because ot "possible litigation." ac-
cording to Deputy City Attorney
Craig McCabe.

Results of a state investigation
of the matter are expected early ,
nom week
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Special Report

State's System
For Adoptions
Breaking Down

ill !WI e ithd Allpt !foot

.5 black man l. et ttdootiott rhth that In scathe battles Inhruien up In Sin linldro.
A in San NI, trO (ono loft Ottol) ol a yeA,Oill Win the> hare

rol hot ,Ww w111. W. !turn

A sati Fr0orlwonlill OW. ;WW1 group pentod. 0 pregnanttonagur IiS lot her ads ...rein ...lying SIn
IA I MTh. I% al pay her meditate,
01.1 If the lett thrto Wool tug
child

Yoh In thew othurrenen oi
ten s tinily... Into Cahlornilio
bIra olonnot wilco Then cun, .
non demure:1..1ton are harelthip for
Ihr children and hearto.he fur built
the natural pont& and
woad be adoptive parent.

Nation. id, t he number Of par.
intt wanting au adopt halo, p me
ninth to ILO boil+ petite.' than the
ntilither of avelthle rtuldrot. cc
cording tO totoO ettIntitto. lately
bteauw many women hate Mar.'
bearing thadeol to hate carte.
and Omni* mote Coupfro Us no-
portioo thforUlity problem..

...a nob. adoption al-amain
Coldottou Ind other Oaths arc
thawing signs of wain
I...tweed adoption market has
ernergen. Althonell there in an in-
reroute thanaiod for infante who
arr healthy sad Oink *sperm mp .
there la an thereniag auppOof
dren tato home to Worthy
pony& art older sr sully from
W idth and learning dlohllitleit.

"A growing number of kids are
pot able to find adoptive hornet."
O ld Jim Brown, mata dinette of
adoptaon itenices. hoolory,it so 1044 hominy,"

"it really roma down to this."
Wald Margaret BendllA the direc-
ts. of Coleman Advocates for Youth
sad thaidren. a San Yranclaco child
w elfare Offithirotl0o. Mont LIV
WU, of diademt oat them *at Seed
pan-no but they OA aren't Irma
oluPted"

Luiereino with Orem ot en
pert. In the ituld and a role.. ot
tuun rethrth owl tenons bY Ion
oath sad ltderal agencies mend
that themOrmispisnurd tty sear.
ely of problems tbat are ear to
identity but difficult to solve:

Public aod Oman adoption
wraiths are Inertmathey over-
* helmed with tco many ann..,
who are moldered difficult to
place beano of ago race, health or
PorYbologital problema

Mloorlty cblidreo sre pink,
Wetly band to place heesuse foetal
"Orkett wanting so protect the
chIldreei ethnic halm., an re.

Page ICoL
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Minority. Children Who Wait in Vain
Allan Shape end MO III other

While affluent ',epic.... pay lipdollar to Imam portant of herillttefind n hll Infests, tkettiande of M.
smelly children such as Nathan Moweritlf Mt *Woe aomeune claim than.

Nathan. a black linienthold boybornto a beroinuddieted unalwr.thed In a tem;
poem home for 0 nionths before being
plated with $ esthete oho began formaladoption proceedings.

,

Lest' mOnth. before aos atiothimm be. ;Came Nathen died. epporrialy faith,
being beaten lib would.beporton. who
turned oul to be as o johnsu men poling oehusband and wife hive bees charged ,with murder, Police isa the men adulated
boating th e. child. became he cried too

'The tramerloW underscored the thorn
age of bomb for certain groups of children
and a continuing vonirovemy about the
need for ethnic matching hi adoptions. It
aim teemed negative atientlunon a private
adoption agency dedicated lu mulching
black, children with parents of the same
Mee to preterve the children'a ethnic hers.

an attorney with the math Department, ef
Ruda Salvo who Is wow WU*Mane

isf the Oakland agenc9911cee91.
,

. ''''thapproritea of . The cameo 4thich bas
' ._

'been eland tempotarili by Pate affiliate
invesdeating the ease,MY Ii doos a fillmjob 'and paaldes en Imparting hinelloa. .

"Wetly Penni 01 the chicken In tbs.
WI) ken who art Inioder bonus are
leaela",haid Carole Watson. maidens of th*.

'llay;ArriAmoclation of illackSOcial Week:
ers:"Tbese art NOMA clUident In plaeam;-
Ibe hale meson the Nark AdoptionPlat*
111011 and Research Cooler ern ferried was
tu facilitate getting morti,black MOM
into adoptive booths" '... .

: '.,:"
Officials of Coleman Advocates tor'

Gregory Rogers and...Akin Woodard,
the men charged with killing Hale Mahan,
aPParently did not levet nth; the Blank
Adoption Plat:velem and Research t'enter
shout many things 'em the two men, who
are botb black, did tnivt the ageney's rare
requiremeut.

"I Wob they might've puttee to prem.
eupieliwith helping the limbo, that wore
applying foe 'thadree thal they weren't
making sure enotigh that thew were good
homea for the children," said Neal Snyder,

Children and 1 outh, a Ian grandsco one.
alsalW11 thst played an Impcelant role in'
establishing the Oakland mutat aim

"Moe arc children who 'kat Bad/.
tionally been labeled Imadoptable.'" said
Margaret Brodkin. Caiman's .11tector.
"Tba livcs 'of many Week children have
been incredibly damaged team* a spectel
twd adephon agency did not eilst."

Ruch specUthed adoption agenda
face a difficult task. Bemuse childrenkeen'
in poverty are more likely to and up Wen.Ili*. minority youthmen we di=tionatify reprisented among
willinglorhomes.

1104 children, for rumple.constitute
41 perreig of the children up for sdoption
in the United Shirt, although blacks are
only 8 pereent of the total populetion,
rording to the Naticsal Committee for
Adoption lo Washington.

Thu trend is particularly pronounced

thili Trancleco. For the tint quarter of
1112 percent of the *lidera in the

Ora tense heart system were Weir; the
City% Nadi popidation Inks 122 percent.

In the INth, is the *Oilier+ ahealthyvilla Infants grew, sigolfkant munber of
while familial adopted minority children,But in 1972. the National AmociatIon of
Slack Social Workers tame out 'with a "v..
bement eland' against such placements.

"The fantay is the bole unit of society;meth tint. mod pervasive and only cons*
lent culturing life experknee." the mood*the said in a statement. "Black Chlldren

111
white homes are cut off from the healthy
development of themselves as black pets
PRO

b 1972 the Interagenry Adoption PrOPa of the National Urban League sulkgamed several ways to eneouroga ethnic
matching. Many MOM welfare agenda nowoft such techniques.

The Calltontis Department of SocialSentra psys tot raiilittnent ads In broad.east media that serve minority comment.
Um, ne dePattnient ahao PAO an Adoption
Asennance Program subsidy to familia
csoapilos hard-toplace children.

Advocates of ramtthatelang haw their
trills. William Piens, director of the Na.
Waal Committee for Adoption, says that
race matching too often delays a chndl
Placement.

-We've got klde who are growing up in
foster core and Institutions simply on the
beaks or race." sold Piens, "If thilaredareloved, and lea an appropriate home. thet rm
what matters. Adoption, like love, ouglit tobe color blind."
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When a Mother Changes Her Mind
Illf so MON.,

It 114 and SIMIs l'alawani
testi elebow Weir adapted
datieelote tint beribOa. Oil

tutioo I. lenuong it MI* he
1111. lad olle they steam wide
leer

out 11.111I10
o 1.1 1'..1.0./.1lo Veal

0.44 Yin P. fel oiling the day
e ear Ihal Io aliol Itori

.11 O 11004111
-1Vo. .10 ultJltior is Mendaly
1-L01111e! "

1 he vat...who SW* laeketl
II. a lo:1.1, 1111U1141151 flItIOdg caw
14111. 11. halm al loathe! of W.
cowl lotwer thee Call Ii14111.11II
1.41/.111./ 1114.HO/1111f caoehetupflf
.41.4.11.111 al bane awl the Vaustne

torn. K. whil foe Wm 0511
lit II she Mao 2 hours old

Tie tool, dhe the int.
;Ale o note pow id adoption.. a
-peon mid Main el; wed*. mole
ad cod to Mare a noprity of lei
tants whined In Wato
inday. The macro hat Mouth%
lenpe ns couples oho bad given up
me fending a healthy l'auraslan
not. Wm are iii short suppl..
though edablaboltlesemeirnIkit ii
lab alw cause bordered*, as Wu
Catansana bare I wad.

'Te couple. warned for It
Yvan, found out three yore Kw
deo the, guild nut kart children

TSMSSW
tlownoe We Decade s Snood

Wean 61[d:boa's goaded
odopliarn *soloed ear picoone
willow saloon woo Wed tow
dole co Wederaoy mei co woo
won el sows Robb 14000.

They ow MI snuer Iluto11.411.1).71t
cantor knees lit law I1et14 la cen
real poolowern and olosesnewns
all over the country.

The Inter Ind WI Woo to Nen.
tI311 oa.th, oin orsloono.141. COI
theta. 4. manow halt1 K1101..11
medal "dal an wad he mot us,
althouth ere too opo to skate* re
Jet wanted -TWO WSJ ber hustatai
bill, chose a mine for the baby and
took Krodall home.

Iled Indent craufwailon Say
*pool on ludepenMed Woman,
but eon earn a heavy coo ii the
mother 411.1111:41 bee mead befell.
the adoption becomes Meat whet b
talo at kad six month. Arnenelo,
on the other Wad de DOI Mao Out
drew weld their pareme bavolamd
easy all dandily Mot

This Januar., the Catamarca
pea a kiwi la %WM tbe natural
another said tbe baby would bare a
Mod We eailh decoi aad that shr
knew she tud deo Ibe 1401 thing.
SW also aged for pbernotrapto of

58

K endall; and the couple 004444

Is dank, the apparently so.
tubbed sumo mouettedthr weal
worker oho vat mitring lbe Cee
none.' quablaidnea, nut said

urdol die haby back. Ilre
lawyer wal show Mourn bad bele
ken her 00, Mn. Camaro bald.

Kendall nethral wdber.
turned out, ded nue nen a final one
rot to We attention Woo she
changed ber Wad.' WO that in
slim. a "Moe in San Mateo Candy
Supenor Court WI mottle ordered
the l'statuaros return the chid
haraceliately.

Tht Amami couple banded
to bo Winkel% MI %maw.

reed wino recipient she Wm In
Inked old with bar perms aad
her Smorold son* wadi law, the
Camaro. roamed twardy at
kid temponerely-- who Mediae.
me pomaded We staw Coat of
Appeal in San Poncho to overturn
Smiths older. The court said le
mild be hoi na so uproot the
child sold the Canute

Kendall'o pleural mother re.
fused to be Interviewed fee Oa doe
ry,us did bur buyer.

The Catamarca said they omit
a treated* week who Modell was
tune. unahle oedema. sort or think

enytlene Mt Wor monde loan
her hang When tbe baliT felcroed

Iran flanatg litth her birth mother,
be adaptive 'walla law change.

The wen her Winn. and der
norr did that Mime sald Weber
Catwomee. 37, as be homed the
dopy baby ea Ws Mho WI day.
after ber moon. tooh lie a nue
pled <by. toot to Mr paid ulswe
We tooth busk gale

lebe also pws bre Weed. over
bee on quills lot SW dent.% taus
numb more and wool let to out of
bri sleet when other people ate
around." said 17yn11r old tisk Ca.
tandro.

The foolge WV to Main toe
low bl woman that Keadall's 31n
yew cid toolbar effettnely &ban
cloned Um child by knish ber In
throw Welborn. atestaires at the
outcome. they Wino todapeMleal
adoptaon ta *alb tbe Mb.

"Yoh matt on pins and AM
Ole* the firsi MI months, but you
rant not take the Mks," add Sicily
Chunems."Thele been worth retry
minute. We bare bad so notch love
foul ber."
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Trouble With Foster Homes
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Trouble at Foster Homes
Urom Page I

Fenian ii are investigating the
rity's adimm.li anon of luster elf.,

The foster care aystrin is de.
signed to provide shi Iler fur std.
dien stbo cannot be left with then
patent'. California hat ROW kale
rare operator. who are paid with
1st dollar. Half tile s}otein's coal is
borne by the stele, the rest comes
front the counties

Must livencd hider parole try
to give good varv, Mill most succeed.
But screentng ha foster oar condi.
(leo. Ileimently inintmal, and
Solana,. had loner parents slip
through thi Inuits.. At the vont
tone. tato qualified fusterware
candidate, t house nut t., become io .
solved to the ss slept InTilibe of its
low pay and Ion i'suerslic snarl..

The o stein is inundated whit
growing iminbeiv of homeless kids.
last )tr, luIrr !wawa In Calif or.
Ida took in ii. .1 ly 44.0uu children
for mill rea.mis as child abuae,
courrorderd placeint ins and teni .
porary thu igeney shelter.

Stilt off wial. ovo the number
of plant mem, has shinned steadily
fat seVel vi vat:, 'I rupollly. child
abuse it. foster Ilutoeb sits b on the
roe.

fait of abuse of children
In fan. iv ping ub :and les
folk; up alarminol)." ...ad Lisa Ten
&welt. ban SIAM Coo oli's &dom.
Wrenn of eh ildi ito wreices.In t14
tunony ham, the t ultfurnia Lego.
lame '"Ilic it anis it that children
ill hoter I are ale their lowest.. of
neglect And I sometimes wonder
what we do to theta blovb we snove
them "

Case Studies of Abuse

Painful et Wens t. of problems
to foster cm e 1, not hard to find.

1.ot year, demo( er C., a child
living in a S311 I ruorato foster
home, complained that she was be.

'The rate ofabuse
of children in
foster care is
going up
alarmingly'

lag beaten with u stick and ballad
in a derk basement by bet feeler
parent. She and her natural father
complained for six months before
She rityk Department el Social Seo-
vices took action on the ease, with.
drawing the foster homes certifier
Don.

II last math. ROW Rodth
gue a thyearaid Tremeet man,
was charged %libel combo:fettled
abuse Involving three children
whom Santa Clara County autboth
ties sent to his home fee foster new

lank month, lethosithald
Carlos Sales was allegedly beaten to
death while staying in e foster home
In Pomona.

The case of Lynette L demos
states graphically what can bap
pen when a child is trapped In the
foster cue system. Her story is dr
tailed in Alameda County Superior
Court documents flied during bet
foster talber'e promeudes on felo-
ny sex charm In MK

Alameda County'a
Dof Soeul Services In 13711 *XlmenLyt.

mile. her sitter, Platte, sad bey
brother. Jaion, In en MI Oakland
foster borne run by Autriee Easley
and his w ife.

Only I few weeks after Lynette
arrived. Easley forced box to have
intercourse with him, accuding to
coun records During the DUI five
years, be mauled Mr scores 'of
times.

During a routine Interview In
early 1961, Lynette described Ear

BAY AREA CHILDREN IN EMERGENCY
FOSTER CARE/JULY KW
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In's &Wens to Per therapist.
Al fint she insisted that the

theidenta bad happened to one of
bee friends, but finally sheacknowl.
e dged that the bad been the vitt int.

me therapist reported the
thaw to her else water at Social
&mkt& Tbe department suspend.
ed Euley's foster care license and
contacted peke. In the inceeligs.
Ilea that followed, of liters diator
end that Easley had abused Ly
sett% sister as well.

la a statement to police. L).
mate. who had been shifted
through a serks of temporary for
ter hocks, mid Easley pressured
ber Into silence by uying she would
be sent away Win U alit told. She
Mao was concerned @bout whet e5,
tett the news would bun on her
Wu meet.

"I begets to love Mrs Easley so
much that I DID afraid to tell 'her
team! knew it would hurt her,"
Lynette told police.

Daley pleaded guilty to felony
sexual intercourse with a motor,
was given floe years' probation and
ordered to register as a convkted
su offender with county authore
Wa. His foster care license DU In
voted.

During the Mt years that the
Zulus were foster parents, the
children were placed with the fend.
ly by Alameda County officials. It 18
n ot thews whether anyof the other
children was sexually molested.

Piegagoiels fee Woe ?Welds
People who @poly to he foster

parents must meet rudimentary
health and lafely requirements hnd
must not bath a Medial record.
They undergo fingerprint check,
attends Krim of orientatioa row.
Ings and agree mot to ua. cotporal
punishment

Owe foster home is ikensed.
it is checked thee a year. In addl.
the, children In foster care are to
meet at least once a math with a
social meeker.

SWIM expects said that even
If puede agencies bad the resources
to do more extensive screening,
they CMOS afford tote too soles,
the bum, they do not gee that
many applicant&

'Vest counties do virtually
aothing for ecreening except for a
fingerprint lath" said Richard

. Barth, a profemoe of social work at
the Ualverally of California al
lierkelay. "They almost always go
ahead and license them U they
ame to their meetings. We don't
Foy ahe parents/ adequately, El we
cal ask to-smut of them."

Good tosser homes are at a pre.
mium throughout the slate. and eo .
pests say several !Macs contrIbutv
la the mach.

butand reporting of chlal
abuse cases has led to more young.
stets Reeding Meier rare. Nation.
wide, about 2605100 children wth bc
pieced In foster tare thin year.

San lenaciseo in particulaily

Pam 50.11 ./Yr he Gli*ae
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Few Tests
or Foster
Varents

%From Page 4

hard hlt by the shortage of foster
4-liomes, with more than 200 childrea

emergency shelters wailing for
foster or adoptive parents, twice the
number the city's system was sup
posed to handle,

A survey of the 295 children in
emergency care in April showed

Libel 179 of them had what social
vorkers call "specks! needs." Of
these, 67 had seediest problems or

. physical ha ndicips, six spoke no En-
,glisls and 32 needed psychiatric
Care. Seventy.four others needed to
be kei4 together with one or more

Frances Teniev, head of foster
care licensing for San Francisco's
Department of Social Services, said
the city's demographics are not par.
ticularly suited to a foster program.

"Most people who become fos-
ter parents are family groups. end

.7-families are moving out of San
Franclsco In droves because they

'''"lantafford the rents," Terslev mid.
State funds for foster parents

Were dra [natio ily increased in 1963
but still remaln low, ranging from
tro a month lor a baby to Wei for a
IS to 18yearold. Money allocated

' by the Legislature for a MO/41141f
Ing increase In foster payments was
deleted by Governor Deukmejian

-from Californla's 196887 budget.
"You have a very unfortunate

situation," said Gary Scher, a SAW&
Nor Court commissioner irCial Loa
Angeles County who works exten

. sively with the foster care system:
"If good families upper mid-

dleciass, mIddleclass, however you
want to describe it wanted to be
foster parents, then we probably

If we can't solve
the problem, we
may have to

-Tethink the
A:t.,:prograne.
4:-:

"would have a lot of good' foster
"homes all over the state," he said.

'Ibe maiortly of the
licenses to be foster poente
ly are doing It for economic mama
Many of those people need Memo*

Foster parents f am other f ham
. dal problems. An association repro-

. denting about 2000 of the state's
ceased fouercare providers air
nounced last week thst they will
accept no Dew foster eltildrell lot
their homes because they are um
bie to get liability Insurance.

"We're forced intothe freeze in
order to protect our homes and lane
Ines," said Nancy Mackey, one of
the foster parentS supPocting the

, action.

The governor's office has
sifted to investigate the liability
insurance crisis. State Social Ser.

' vices officials say that foster chit-
then still be placed In group homes
In the meantime.

Ramat sad 0thee Nam*
, Although it can be emotionally

rewarding, many foster parents say
that the task Is very hard and that
"burnout" is a =Or hazard. One
foster parent wbo has been praised

. for her work with troubled children
. mid she ls skeptical about efforts to

.reerial more foster portals.

"If we don't take care of the
people we've got, it doesn't do any
good to beat the bushes for people

And then use them up like Klee-
. nee she said.

"The kids are extremely re-
. warding," she added. "but I don't
. know a foster parent who would

recommend it to tmyone. Except
msybe their worst enemy."

"It really is lust a hard life,"
agreed Barth. "Foster parents get
very Mile support, and yet they
save the state so much money. They
'really snake the child welfare aye-

' tem work."

It is clear that changes are nec-
essary. and if the system cannot be
patched up, some fear that It will
collapse.

"Where are we going to put the
children? If we can't solve this prole
km, we may have to rethink the
foster program," said Jeanette
Duncitel, who advises the California
Children's Lobby on foster care and
adoptions issues.

"Frankly, we may have to re-
turn to large institutions U we can-

.: not find the families we need."

TOMORROW&
What can be dome

=
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JSTICE
office is charged with promot-
ing 'the separation of youths
and adults, be agrees with
those who "allege that the
kids are better off in a regular
jail if you can get them in with
the right adults."

Even Regnery's critics ad-
mit that some progress has
been made. Even in Califor-
nia, most of the kids held in
adult jails are released within
six hours; by some counts,
only about 10 percent were
held longer. Typicallya police
officer brings &juvenile into a
precinct house or county jail.
There the kid is booked, the
cop fills out a report and the
kid waits in a cell to meet a
probation officer. Then the
parents are called or the pro-
bation officer decides to "di-
vert" the childeither way,
ending the detention. But
Mark Soler says those first few

59

"1111141
0.. NI%

I v. 01
A

hours in a cell are the most A teen suspect in adult solitary: The wrong placedangerous. Often the children
are upset; they are held in isolation cells can be styled the Stop Sign Effect: try per-where there may be little to do but bang their susding city-ball bu reaucratsto put a sign atbead against the wall. They are scared. In a dangerous intersection; then watch themDezember 1982, 15-year-old Robbie Horn scramble after a youngster is run over. Ashanged himself in a Kentucky jail where he soon as a child gets sodomized in an adult
had been held for 30 minutes. His offense: jail, says Jerry Miller, bead of the Nationalarguing with his mother. Some parents do Center on Institutions and Alternatives, al-not recognize the dangers, hoping that a most "everybody becomes a corrections re-taste of jail will cause their youngster to be former." The question now is whether law-"scared straight." That wasthe case in Boise suits and legislation are enough, or must awith the brutally tortured and murdered 17- few more youngsters die first?
year-old. "We had no idea it would turn out

ARIC TRESS with RICHARD SANDZAlike this," his parents said lat er.
it San FfillCill07 and NIKKI FINKE GREENBERGWhat's really at work in this issue is what

wuningtoo

65
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Suits Filed on Behalf of Youths Jailed in D.C.

Actions Seek to Separate holes and Adults and to Obtainbatnages for Assaulted Boy

Hy reter Perl
our children,' said Daniel N, Arshack, lawyek for

NO
' the 11.year.old who was idedlified In court pa.

pers as 1,G,"

Lawyers repreaenting juvenile defenianta, Arshack mid Justice Department studies show

including on 11.year.old boy who was sexually an excessively high suicide rale among Juveniles

assaulted last year in a D,C, Superior Court cell
Imprisoned with adults compared to those held

block, filed two federal sults yesterday, a claas with other Youlla

action suit charging that juveniles are Illegally
Similar lawsulls In Ohio, Colorado; Idaho, New

incarcerated with adults at the courthouse and
Mexico and Kentucky have resulted In court or .

second suit seeking $5 million In damages on
the dere preventing state authorities from mixing

11.yeapold's behalf.
Juvenile and adult defendants, said Mark I, Soler

out lawsuit, a
clua action 00 behalf of the ottlie Youth Law Center, a San Francisco.based

.estisted 1,009 Juveniles held et the court tech' public Interest law firm that file,d, the class action

year, describe; cell block conditions as '' Icivisioright!sut

harsh, punitive and oppreskive" and said the mix.
ot er includ!ng PelinnsylvInninl

ing of youths and adult criminal defendants vl. Maglac- 118etts higak ave oseu

olitea the Federal Juvenik Delinquency Act of
their adult pHs to Juveniles and taken steps to

1974,

find alternatives, the lawyers said,

The law bars holding juveniles with adults,

The suits, filed in (11 'District Cart, seek a
Soler sald, and court cases have resulted In or .

court order barring the detention of Oodles in dem that youngsters be held in Juvenile facilities,

the SuPerier C°11rt haleleent and forcing the group homes or their own biomes rather Plan in

U,S, Marshal's Service, which operates the fa. adult

dilly, to find alternative facilitio for yetingaters
Justice Department studies estimate that up

inking court apPearancess
to 500,000 Juveniles are jailed annually, most for

'Children all 1100$0 this country have been nonviolent crimes, Arshack said,

raped by jail staff and, other prisonem; they're "11 Defendants in the cases include Athirney Gen.

Murdered In their cells and they commit suicide 'eral GdWin Meese III, who has Jurisdiction over,

at an alarming rate. Adult jails 'are no place for the marshal's service; Stanley E Morris, het.
I I

1111110.mbimomilingft=evrailmoi~romiwri Wmta.MI
tor of the service; and Herbert M, Rutherford

III, the S. marshal for the District of Colum.

bia, Officials al the marshal's service and the

U,S, attorney's office were not available for com.

men!,

The class action suitflied on behalf of

"Charles it," 16, a detainee at the District's Ce.

dor Knoll detention center, and "Donna II," 16, a

resident of Ike city's Children's Reilving

Homesaid the Juientles' rights are violated

during the periods whin they are transferred to

Superior Court for periodic covt dates,

"Donna B. was arrested for running sway from

group home Juveniles like her are

charged with things as benign as truancy, and

the hop you don't mix them with adult crim.

Mats, for obvious reasons," Arshack slid,

In the K.G,'case, an 11.year.old detained for

allegedly assaulting a playmate, was sexually

moulted by two older toys who took his clothes

off, and forced him to commit oral sodomy twice,

ile later contracted syphilis, and suffered severe

emotional problems, the complaint said,

The suit outlines repeated complaints by jag 66
sMff who contended there was Inadequate staff.

Mg to assure safety, and contends that federal

officials were negligent in failing to remedy the

condition,
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Judge on Trial

justicefor
Children:4
Jail Cell?

14 RONALD B. TAYLOR.
Tors Staff Meter

IRONTON, OhioJuvenile Court
I udge Lloyd W, Burwell helloes
that "this nation has been coddling
kids lor 20 years" and that one way
to meke 'kW be good" Is to give
them time in county*. He Ma put
hundreds of them there, many for
truancy.

But when two Ilyear.old girls
locked up in Iturwell'il direction
were sexual!) attacked by a male
Miler and two adult male inmates.
Dm nage wit mt fork legal battle
over the Judge's g et. tough policies.

The resulting lawstut, scMduled
for tnal sr+ Outman in April. raises
fundamental quesuona about lock.
Ing children up In adult Mils and
about the role of the yavende court
In the le «andordet 1983e. Should
She Judge be the ell.wlse. all.
powerful parent. or simply the trier
el fact, bound by constitutional
guarantees pi' due process!

Omar Swami. Me *mire
The ease had Its beginnings hest
year ago when an honor student

with no pnor arrest record known
In court Iwo,* as Deborah Doe,
end a gullnend took a family car
arid, without telling anyone, beaded

PSouth Carolina to Met Debar.
s brother.

TM next anorning. Deborah's
father, hued in the UM as John Doe,
repotted the girla miming. 'Debby
bad never dem anything like that
before." he mid in an Internew,
"but they Vavaenl told me ra
have to urn a warrant or they
wouldn't do anything about nodule
alben0

o POW, OnekfTS picked vp the girls
two das. later. out of room and
gas and 600 nallni tram /scam They
put them as a halfway home sod

..called their parents.
Doe and lise wit. komedlatriy

't nought the OM boom, Uwe reuse
have the venom auseplet.

itmEglieff..-Ilale*Mt.614. Athe gpla

6 7

%Mk 14V4111.0111 Gant
Burwell believes that 'parents

lave lett control." and hie solution
'to delinquency problem Is Mil.
With Ihe epproval of molt local
echool officiate, kb standard sem
live.ce lot Intents la a day in the
Lawrenee County ALI for every day
they elup school,

While limit parents walled, pro.
batten Otters interrogated Debar.
eh and the other gut Then the
badge called the families Into his
mosnrocen. lectured them and or.
shred the girls lalkd.

Doe said that he was etunned but
that the Judge told him the girls
would bead.

Burwell contends the parenu
greed to the halms. Tne Does deny
a, wing. "We wanted our daugh.
ler home."

The guts were laded on Yriday,
rex 23. BBL On Saturday, Burwell
said in an Interview, be tinted them
rto me If they lad had their
comeuppance ... (but because)
they were MA laughing and show.
Ing no moons. I left them there."
4 On the following Tuesday, Our.
wail held a formal Juvenile Court
bearing in which he lectured the
girls and their partnu. sentenced
the girls to 10 days in MIL gs ve them
krecht hte time served and Impend
ed the remainder or their sentence
ce the condition that the) behave

',kw sea MIL, hie IS
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I. AIL:Justice for ChildrenFound in Cell?
;Cestlemd firm Pint Page . -

1,
But. unknown tolhinveU. something had happened Inion probatico,

,,tliejall the day before.

I,

In the early Inornlng hours of Monday, Or Brtan
t Layne, 2I, and two 20. year.old mile minim' later ad.
,nutted going into a oellbloak containing four teen.cige
"girls snd sexually anaulting three of them,

"When we got Debby home she was eack, terribly
:mck," John Doe mid. "but we didn't know what had
happened. She didn't esy anything," -.. ,

.. .
Jailer Revealed ambient
Another jailer, however, heard of the tncident and

told the shenff, who confronted Layne. Layne admitted
the attacks. officials my.

The shenff informed Burwell. who ordered tbe rule
picked up for questioning immediately. This was two
weeks after the eminde. and the guis were beck in
South Point High School

"No one called us to let 14 know that theProbation ot.
Act had taken Debby out of school," Doe said angrily.
"When she didn't times hoax on the bui, we were
frantic,

Eventually, Burwell's office called and told the Does
'they could pick up Deborah. The Ironton court is 20
mules from their home. Whin they waved, the judge
alled them in and told them what had happened.
; Doe said, "I could have lulled him, H. said nothing
would happen to Debby, she'd be safe, and then that

tiler took our daughter out and named her around."

Attacker Get 30.Day Tens
4

. .

. Weeks tater, the jailer and tWo prisoners plaided
f" thy to criminal charges of scowl battery and coral.

ung to the delinquency of 17LUI011 and were stn.
need The jailer got 30 days in mate prison.
When asked about the episode in a recent interview,

Illurw ell said angnly. -That (episode ) has nothing to do
with anything else, It was an unusual thing and it5louds
!ye what 7ve been vying to do here for five years.
f. Burwell. 57, a blunt .spoken man who cham.sookes
baguettes. even on the bench, relishes hie reputation lis
la mean. tempered Judge "I want this to be the last place
Amy e niles I want to come."
- Reeords show that ht sentenced one boy to two days
bt wil for smoking cigarettes. nearing in class. being
tardy and not dressing for physical education clam.
t Burwell said that he "bluffs"youngsters into thinking
they will do a day in jail for every day of truancy. for es.
ample, but that he malty lets them out early and then
patches over them hke a father.. . . . .'

i A Quad.. ef latic thaw
1 "You are in an era in which parents have log antra
V their children. They cannot figure out how to get it
back The don't have the backbone to confront their
iduldren and they need someone to do it for them." he

hr Burwell sees kmaelf as that romeone. and All as his
ig urnate weapon. Court records dating from 1977 to 11181

; show
. . . .

' -A boy who cursed his mother and refund to let her
punish him wasjailed for three days.

-Two le.year.old girls bad to terve four days each
tor running away.. . , .

1 -A 16-year.old' boy was aentenced to 14 days for
á :opine school and being unruly.
r In all. Burwell ha, jelled more than 100 youngster" irt
Ora years for truancy. tor bans unruly it hume or m
Khan, for running sway and for drinking, all classed as
"status offenses" because they would not be crimes if
Ihe offenders were adulia. ' -

Burwell bas AIN plied nearly 400 other Juveniles
Vthrged with ammo: delinquent behavior, incluMg a
Wyearotild boy who bengedlimaelf in the NO after the
gr mother warned %Ben her me wm intent on sui-

v V,: ''

awe. iowpria-a-«7 7, , 1. .

ivBurwell's cella contend me court Abut an "mama .
sample" Of the legellr 04604 ubitui/ 0411.

t once allowed hedm to play"supaparent.
, In her hand Mit. Mborsh Doe akin that DINIVill

ov:ited her oentUtutional ft& to due proms and that

continues to aolateRw VW of OW juveniles tte

Iola ' .

She is being repreesnted oy the American Qat
(Abatis' Mica width/ San Prencisco.based. federally

tended Tan Law Center.
Burwell, in a pretrial deposition, reed the datement of

MN of West:la involved.
reporting she "had intacouree

Whinier Beim Layne . . . Irian unlocked the cell

axe . , And told me whai cell to go to.. . .Tbere Was
So forte used cc threats made.'
,A, But dark I. Bola. the Youth Law Center &darner

Meta. Mittenm that his client faced an
rhlesreerlylcoeselve situation that left her no choice,

Mao at lette let the suit Is the COUrrf right to lock up

latatm offenders ' end Weeding them in an adult Wil,
ranoftfortilett attempt *pimp them amanita from adult

, . . '' ,, ..

'. Ugh a' Semi IIMUldss
.4 Often, local governments of rwal

counues d'o not

beve the money to build and 'toff separate juvenile fa.
*diet and local vila become thesubstitute,

No one knows bow rnany children are locked tm in
otultjalls in the United States esCh year. but Indicadons

ore that the mak* is ,widespreed. The Children's De.

faise ISM purveyed MS Alb lp 10 states in 19713 and

reported that 31% won toutinalf using jails to detain or

'punabluvenlen , , . .

Mut d theseycilimilleri 4t1 Corniiiltted no serious

imbues nearly 15% were status offenders. TO Chit.

Pdren's Defense Mind Investigators rePdffad thatcondi'
m. Was in most Vila were abysmal and that children Mid
-In them were tr.qusntly brutalised, evenraped.

1
The Celifornia Youth Authority Mons lbat a um.

, pling taken from the 114,174 juveniles held in lads or
lockups tn 1179 disclosed that 70% bad contact with
adult prisoners. a violation of California and federal t

i Lows in Ohio am dialer to California*" requiring the
mparetion el/Juveniles and adults and limiting the Ailing

of status offenders to specific eircumetances..... .

Ctiase;vadve Gees I

. But li politically conservative Lawrence County.
juveniles are not "coddled" birch things as a apatite

fdletention center. : '

: Lawrence County is on the Ohio River's southern
loop through Appalathia. Most of the people here live in

' the river towns. like Ironton. Coal Grove and South
Point: arid work In the iron foundries and chemical

; plants across the river in Wen Virginiaand Kentucky.
Burwell, a lawyer. has no "pedal training in Juvenile

Owl procedure or juvenile Maio,. He was appointed to

the combined Probate-Juvenile
Court Witch in 1977 and

ttwo years later was elected to a full els-risr term.

ville.downrieer 40 miles to Hanging Rock and bad intoHis Jurisdiction Mends from Attalla and Proctor.

n the bills and hollows where hundreds of poce families
T Basta nut a Paint snaking dowith welfare checks and

Ficeckyard
. .

1,.. Pee&
ribildtrilthe hollows wy tier tear &Imo be.

cum if sbe Judge decides they are unfit parade he or-

' dm their children "snatched ve" and put in foster care.

i'and if their children lmt men with Moot officials he

'locks 'gm M) " t
.
t't i .. . : I. i...., . Please see JAIL. Tags 13
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Rep :t
Froms 1-B

The report said two state laws
were violated. One deals with treat-
inent and medicattoe Of patieshe the
other with sestralet aed pianisbnasst

: el patients.
, Bradley said lie Departmeht al
! Mental Health has asked 5th Citruit

Solicitor James dadem to investigate
the allegatioes.

. The report voided-naming
.nammoBradley mad, because "We
felt that thatirea the (mental health)
department's responsibility sad there
.is litigate:se pending."

lie was referring to -a federal
lawsuit Med WM February cm behalf
of eight Mintage boys, most of them
sandal, who accumd the hospital of
violates, thew coneututimal rigida
by using illegal aad sidounase trod-
ment-procedures.es them.

The boys, who ranged in age from
15 to *7 whew the out was Med, are
being repremeted by the South Caro-
low Protection and Advocacy System
tor Me Hamlicapped Inc. Named as

.-:::-defeedante la We awl are Dr. Robert
--it. Bell, a psycluatrist aid former
C director ol the State Hospital's CM-

.: dregs sad Adolenceet Unit Bell%
"former supervisor; Dr. Herbert D.Smith, a psychiatrist Williams B.

commusioser of the S.C. Its.
L wittiest al Mental Health; Rause D.

Brown, mussel cammumosser, Dr.
Karl V. Doakoctl, psychiatrist and
superintendent of the State HospitalAnd the individual members of the
Memel Health Commission.

The suit was tiled the same day
that the Goveroor's Office announced
its investigative of Blanding House.

Bell lelt the departm.nt is Janu-
ary after an internal beard of inquiry
determined that an unauthorized poli-
cy for restraining juvenileswee beteg
used at Blanding House.

Commenting on Bradlee% report,
the department% dime it public
information, J.P. Neal, sio., 'We have
received the ombudsman's report and
we will carefully consider the find-
ings as well as the reconsmesdnuoesel that report."

Neal said improvements aed
ckanges began at Blanding House af-
ter the imernal inveMigaton wan com-
pleted earlier this year.

Bradley's report also criticized
other state ageacy personnel Ice not
reporting al/nation uf abaft, aod it
pointed oat the MadequacY of Bleed-
big House as fatality to been ag-
passim *vaulter.

addame, Bradley said, the Leg-
islature has appropriated 11500.004 to
start a project atmed at setting up
continual use tor younger meetsl
patieots, rather thee wisp** thomle a specific faciltty.

"We feel that if we bad such afacility; we would not have had this
Prelgalk" Bradley said.

Maladies Home kaa a capacityof
113, be eatd. His report ossiatomd the
facililty wm inadequate se a borne for
aggressive, mnotimally distarbed
adalsereeth

Marti of the problem. Bradley
siod, stems from a lack of clear
gmdeknes fur mental health author-
ities in treating mentally disturbed
youngsters. aM a mos &Balton of
manta! Moms. itself.

Authunties from the Departmeot
of Mental Health and DYS shiteld
work with the governor's and at-
torney general's offices to °awns
responsibilities sod patients' news in
the adoleseest und, the report recom-
mends.

"We are bop:ng we two agencies
can so Join aad cume iip witha legal
opinion of pet Mut mental Moms w,"
Bradley said. "We would kops the
General Aseinbly would take the
recommendatious of We agencies and
come up with changed tsp.:atm. ia
this area."
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' Solicitor To Present Evidence
In Probe Of Mental Hospital

Fifth Circuit Solicitor James C.
Anders says he will brief the Richland
County Grand Jury ci Aug. IS in
connection with reported mistreat-
ment of petards al the Slate Mental
Hospital.

Amiens wu responding to in-
formation Munn an investigation
by State Ombudsman William Brad-
ley that delinquent children under the
jurisdiction of the state Department
of Youth Services who were sent for
treatment to the State Hospital were
routinely drugged, tied down and
isolated from others for treatment
sod for punishment.

"We'll be taking Bill Bradley's
report before the firaDd jury. . along
with some information we d already
developed in our own investigation
earlier," Anders said Monday night.

Bradley's sis-month-long probe al-
leged that the primary victims of

mistreatment at the hospital were
youths under the care of iiirS who
were sent tu the hospital after at-
tempted su:cide or for treatment of
other problems involving mental or
emotional instability.

flYS patients at the State Hospital
were frequently given sedatives to
reduce the incidence of escapes and
to ensure the patients would sleep
throughout the night, according to
Bradley's findings.

The juvenile patients were not
told. Bradley's investigation re-
vezied. what kinds of drugs they were
given or wbat effects the drugs might
have.

In February, eight teenage boys
under the care of DYS filed 4 14WSUll
in federal court accusing the hospital
of violating their constitutional
rights.
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Boy suffered severe neglect
in foster home, lawsuit claims
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for Human Resources' role la snow
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Coedited from Page B I
Wen apwinted by be court lo loot
out tor the allele Interests. $ett try
ttorneys for the Nobel Center
for Youtb las In San Francisco.
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the Deed ter "on le.house denim
of foster care."
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Chairman MILLER. Mark, Thank you.
I would like to recogni.ze the presence of Congresswoman NancyJohnson, from Connecticut.
Diane?

STATEMENT OF DIANE SHUST, SENIOR SUPERVISING ATTORNEY,
JUVENILE SERVICES PROGRAM, THE PUBLIC DEFENDER SERV-ICE, WASHINGTON, DC
Ms. SHUST. Mr. Chairman
Chairman MILLER. If we can get you to move the microphoneover your way.
Ms. SHUST. Thank you.
My name is Diane Shust, and I am the senior attorney in chargeof the Juvenile Services Program for the Public Defender Servicefor the District of Columbia. In that capacity, I represent childrenwho are incarcerated at the city's three juvenile facilities.I act as a legal ombudsman on behalf of the children. I handletheir legal as well as their institutional problems.
In addition to my supervisory position, I also maintain a reducedcase load, so I also represent children in the delinquency system. Ihave been working in the juvenile justice system for approximately14 years.
Several things have remained constant. One is that regardless ofthe system that the child is in, whether it is the mental healthsystem, the neglect system, or the delinquency system, you are ac-.tually talking about the same children.
Which system the child ends up in depends upon chance in mostcases, and upon what point, and the age of the child, that he comesto the attention-of-the system.
The second point is that no matter what system the child is in,children are not receiving appropriate services. This is evidencedby the fact that so many children graduate from the neglect anddelinquency systems and go into the adult criminal justice systems.I think we as a society have to decide whether to prioritize ourservices on children while they are young in the hopes that we canprevent them from becoming incarcerated adults.I had wished to bring with r.le today a client so that he could tellyou his story of his involvement in the delinquency system, but theconfidentiality nature of the juvenile court prevented that. I be-lieve that this confidentiality protects only the people within thesystem who are not providing services to children as they should.It protects them from public scrutiny. It clearly does not protectthe children for whom it is designed.
In 1985, my agency, together with the ACLU National PrisonProject, filed a law suit on behalf of the children who were incar-cerated at the city's three detention facilities. This suit was settledthis summer by a consent decree. I would like to briefly read to youa few lines from our press release:

For the first tim,s, children in these institutions will receive an education equiva-lent to that which tiley would receive in the public schools, including vocational andspecial education. Defendants have agreed to remedy the physical abuses sufferedby children and the excessive practice of putting children in handcuffs and legmons, and to restraining them to pieces offurniture.



The children will be assured of priVer Jnedical treatment and a safe and clean

environment, free of dangerous fire !lazari4 and of unsanitary food. Children will no
longer have to wait locked in tbeir tr.:49 i I use toilet facilities but rather will have

access to toilets without depending n). 4.)1e$ ultaff to let them out of their rooms.
Moreover, defendants will proviyie Aucarcerated children with a full range of reha-

bilitative and mental health services to address the extreme deprivations they have

suffered.
That we .needed a law suit bi ought against the city to correct

these situations is outrageous. Thin is the :1'0's; these conditions
existed 100 years ago. These ai 'onditivns that the juvenile
justice system was designed tp r '11. learly, we are felling.

We do terrible things to child "I- 'As country under the guise
of providing them with care and nient. We do this in institu-
tions. For example, if a parent were to lock a child in his room for
21 days, allowing him out for 2 hours a day, we would consider that
child abuse. Yet this is A. common practice in institutions, it is con-
sidered normal, it is acc vted and in many cases it is even lauda-
ble.

I think that part of the problem with children in institutions is

that the people who might keep the institutions accountable, don't
live in them, and they don't utilize; I am talking about the public.
We know that we send children to places like this but we really
don't want to know what goes on in there, we really don't care
about what happens.

In my testimony I highlight several problems that I have encoun-
tered in representing children in the system. I would like to per-
haps describe several cases that I have encountered that have ex-
emplified this.

Many systems try to dump children in one system or the other.
have found that the neglect system and the mental health system
try to dump children in the delinquency system, perhaps, in the
hopes that there may be more services available to children as a
delinquent than as a neglected child.

I, on the other hand, as a defense attorney, often try to get my
children involved in the Mental health and neglect systems because
I believe more services may be available to them.

I have a 151/2-year-old client, named Kevin. Kevin's mother is an
alcoholic; she has disappeared from the home.

No one knows where she has been for the past 11/2 years. Be-

cause my client is 151/2, and because he has one juvenile adjudica-
tion, I have been told by members of the neglect system not to even
waste my time trying to open a case jacket on him; that he is too
old; that because he has a juvenile adjudication they won't want to
bother with him.

Now, this is an example of a system that is trying to shirk its
responsibilities and just trying to dump my client in the delinquen-
cy system.

Conversely, I had a client who had grown up in the neglect
system. He started out as a small child in foster h.omes, then foster
home options run out, and they put older children in group homes.
He picked up a delinquency adjudication. We were fortunate to get
him sent to a special school which was located in Pennsylvania,
over the objection of both the Government and myself, the judge
closed his neglect jacket.
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What that meant was that when my client returned to the Dis-trict there was no other space to put him except at Oak Hill, which
is a maximum security facility. Had his neglect jacket remained
open, the neglect system would have been responsible for providinghim with services until age 21. My client was 18 years old at the
time. He was legally too old to get the Government to reopen hisjacket. Because of this my client remained at Oak Hill for approxi-mately 6 months until a space could be found for him.

To me the real tragedy of the juvenile justice system, and thesystems in general, is that we have horror stories, terrible things
happen to children all the time. But the real horror story is thelack of services, the fact that we as advocates have to struggle sohard and fight over the very few resources that are there now.We have a lack of effective programs. The programs that dowork are too few. The waiting lists are too long.

I had one child who remained incarcerated in a secure facility
for approximately 8 months waiting for space in a foster home to
open up for him. At the time he was 12 years old.

We have a lack of focus on a lack of preventive services to fami-
lies and to children in this city. It seems that we only want to pro-vide children services or help once they actually come into thesystem. But I think there are many peoplP out there who are strug-gling and trying to work hard.

They don't know what to do. They have a child who may betruant from school; he is 17 years old; he can't read.
What can they do; where can they go for help?
It seems that there is always a lack of resources available topevple, and I would like to see more of a family-focused effort

geared toward people and helping them with their problems beforethey enter the system.
The one thing that strikes me is that the children that I dealwith in this city are all poor, and they are, basically, all minority

children. Clearly, it is not just that poor children commit crimes inthe city; it is that the system treats them differently becausepeople who are wealthier have access to more services such asfamily counseling. They are able to send their children to drugtreatment programs.
In the city we only opened two residential drug treatment pro-grams in the past few months. We have a terrible PCP problem; 60beds cannot possibly address the needs of the children in this city.We have many children who have emotional problems, and mul-tiple problems, yet we have no therapeutic treatment center here

designed to deal with that. So we are forced to send children some-
times thousands of miles away to schools in Florida, in Texas,
where they can't be close to their families, where very little moni-toring is done to make sure that the children are appropriately
placed, and that they are receiving the services they are supposedto be getting. Clearly it would be more cost-effective for communi-ties to develop their own residential treatment facilities.

The problems that I have just discussed with you are not merelylocal problems, local to D.C.; they are national problems and they
are facing every community in this country.

Thank you for the opportunity to be heard.
[Prepared statement of Diane Shust followsj
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DIANE SHUST, JUVENILE SERVICES PROGRAM, PUBLIC
DEFENDER SERVICE, FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, my name Ls Diane Shust

and I am the Senior Supervisory Attorney in charge of the Juvenile
Services Program for the Public Defender Service for the District of

Columbia. I wish to thank you for the opportunity to appear. I wished

to bring a client with me today to tell you his story but the confiden-

tial nature of the juvenile justice system made that impossible. It is

my opinion that this confidentiality actually protects all participants

in the system from public scrutiny, instead of protecting my client from

phblic view. / believe that we would have better accountability if the

juvenile jwitice system were open to the public as is the criminal

justice system.

The Juvenile Services Program (JSP) was established in 1982 by the

Public Defender Service pursuant to authorization by the District of

Columbia Council to Tmovide assistance to children who are detained or

committed at the District's three juvenile institutions: the Receiving

Home for Children, located in Northeast D.C., and-the Oak Hill Youth

Center and the Oak Hill Annex (formerly known astpedar Knoll) located in

Laurel, Maryland. JSP was established as "an independent legal office"

to address the legal and institutional problems at:incarcerated

uhildren. I, and the legal interns who assist mevact as legal

ombudsmen on behalf of and advocates for the children incarcerated at

these facilities. During FY '64, we handled over 1,280 cases for

children incarcerated at these detention facilities. Because of my

supervisory position, / maintain a reduced caseload and have represented

individual children in delinquency proceedings. Thus, / am very

familiar with the workings of the juvenile justice system, not only in

my "ombudsman" capacity through JSP but also a practicing attorney.

I have always considered the juvenile justice system a misnomer;

the juvenile "injustice" system would be more accurate. It is a system

in which children are seldom treated fairly, the goal of "rehabilita-

tion" rarely is realized, and children leave the system often worse

than upon entering because they have received no services or inadequate

_services. I have seen few children "helped" and more actually harmed by

the system.- Once in the system, most children never leave. That most

"graduate" to the adult criminal justice
system.evidences the failure of

the juvenile justice system to provide effective services and programs

to address the special needs of children. As a society, we must

prioritize and fund programs for children in order to prevent children

from becoming incarcerated adults. Our prisons are full of persons who

started their "careers" in either the neglect or juvenile delinquency

system.

In March 1985, my agency and the American Civil Liberties Union

National Prison project filed a class action uuit against the District

of Columbia on behalf of all the children incarcerated at the District's

three juvenile detention facilities. The suit alleged that the

facilities lack appropriate education services, special education,

vocational training services, medical, psychological and psychiatric

services, as.well as sufficient staffing patterns, staff qualifications

and training. In July 1966, the defendants agreed to a settlement of

all issues which will achieve the goals set forth by the suit when it

was first filed. The real tragedy is that such a law suit was needed at

all before the City would provide what we consider the basic services
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our clients are entitled to under local and federal law, and the typesof services one would expect incarcerated children to receive if theyare ever to be "rehabilitated."

I would now like to highlight the mont critical problems I haveencountered in the juvenile justice system. I wish to screw. to theCommittee that these problems are not limited only to tl: District ofColumbia. They are national problems confronting every 1:Asdiction inevery state.

(1) There is an appalling lack of the proper assessment ot
children's needs and the provision of appropriate ..c,rvices
designated to meet those needs.

Children are often placed in programs without first
determining what type of program would be best for that child. Insteadof designing programs which will meet the needs of the children,
children are often placed in programs for which they are inappropriate.
Should a child be properly assessed, the

recommended services are seldomprovided. One child I know was recommended for a therapeutic placementat age 11; he was finally placed in such a program at age 15, after he
had accumulated many more charges.

(2) There is a serious lack of coordination among the systems
designed to serve children.

Most children in tile delinquency system have multipleproblems, such as educational, vocational, medical, and mental healthproblema. These multiple needs are often not met because no one is
willing to assume responsibility for their coordination. Children
consistently "fall through the cracks" because of this, which onlyincreases their problems. coordinated services or children should bethe rule. I have found it to be the rare exception.

(3) We lack effective programs to meet the needs of children.
The programs which do work are tvo few in number.

For example, we have a very serious PCP problem in this city,yet we have only two residential drug treatment programs for adolescents
with a combined capacity of 50 beds. What's especially shocking is tha
these programs opened in June and August of this year. Two programs
cannot possibly begin to meet the numbers of children who are in
lesperate need of such services.

We have no residential treatdent facility in the City.
kpproximately 200 children from the neglect, delinquency, and
educational systems are sent to programs throughout th Antry,
tncluding Texas, Minnesota, Florida and Massachusetts. -.en, lit;le is
mown of the facilities and little monitoring has been ,,ducted of
.these out-of-state placements in the past. When childl-m are so far
from home, it is difficult to ensure that they are appropriately placed
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and receiving the services they rAted andtare suppooedly getting. Family

reunification and re-integrationu into.Washington are especially

difficultnim-such situations. These programs cost between $20,000 and

$90,000,per-child per year. Surely we can develop appropriate treatment
programs,for such children in D.C. which would better serve our

children, and even be cost-effective.

The delinquency system has only 11 foster care beds which it

,utilizes for younger children. The waiting list for foster care

placement is very long. Older children can certainly benefit from such
placements. .Sleven is certainly an inadequate number and should be

increased. :Foster care is a better option and is more cost-effective

than institutional care for most children.

many of my clients are truly homeless. These children often

do more time at Oak Hill than their counterparts simply because there is

nowhere to place them. We have only one independent living program
available to delinquents. We need more independent living programs, as
well as group homes and nhelter houses to avoid incarcerating children
in institutions for lack of appropriate placements.

(4) We lack ki-eventive aervices and family focused services.

some states have a category of cases called "FINS" - Families

in Need of Services. FINS receive preventive services such as family

counseling, in an attempt to keep the child from entering the

delinquency ortneglect system. Such programs and services should be
made available to persons on request. I often receive requests for
information from.parents who know they need help with their children but

don't know where to go for that help -- if the help in available at all.

We need to focus more on keeping children with their families. In many

cases, that will require increasing and developing services for them.

(5) It has been estimated that at least 50%-75% of the
children in the delinquency system are actually neglected
children who were never identified by the neglect system.

Who can say how many of these children may not have entered

the delinquency system if they had received the services of the neglect

system? When delinquent children are identified as being appropriate

for the neglect system, that aysteR-Ta reluctant to accept them. I was

recently told that I shouldn't waste my time referring my 15-1/2 year

old homeless client with only one delinquency adjudication for unlawful
entry (a misdemeanor) because he had one charge and he was too old.

While the Office of Corporation Counsel which handles delinquency and
abuse/neglect cases is sensitive to this issue and is very willing to

make a neglect referral, other components of the system are totally

unresponsive to these children. The irony of this situation is that we

are really taking about the same children! The neglect system should

not be allowed to be selective of its clients when children are in need

of services only the neglect system can provide. Their bias against
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accepting "older children" is most unfair, especially since the law
gives them jurisdiction over a child through age 18.

(6) Other systems "dump' children in the delinquency system
failing to recognise that children may need the services
of several systems.

One client had been in the neglect system for his entire life.He had lived with his mother oaly 3 months during 18 years. Upon hisplacement at an out-of-state residential school,
his neglect case wan

cloaed ove;.- the objection of both I and the Government. Upon his returnto Washington, the only place avalable to him was Oak Hill. Becausehis neglect case had been closed, the independent living programs andgroup home programs of the neglect system were unavailable to him. Thewaiting list for group home placement through the delinquency system waslong because we have only 3 group homes for delinquent boys, and one ofthe three was reserved for younger children. My client was placed at
Oak Hill because there was no other place to put him.

(7) Our educational system is unresponsive to children's needs.

We need programs designed to deal with the high rate of
truancy, and children who may be in need of special services but notspecial education. Many children are not properly identified as in needof special education, and children who may be identified as special
education are not receiving appropriate services. There have beenproblems in sharing information about students who attended public
school but then are incarcerated at Oak Hill. Because of this communi-
cation problem between the two systems, children who had Individual
Educational Programs (IEPs) prepared for them while they were in thecommunity did not receive appropriate services while they were
incarcerated because,the institutions never received any educational
information about the child from the school system.

(8) Race and socio-economic status determine who enter
and stay in the juvenile system system.

It is not only poor minority children who commit crimes in theDistrict. Yet the children who comprise the juvenile justice system areoverwhelmingly poor and black, while their white and more affluent
counterparts are diverted from the system. I wish the system were aswilling to divert my first offender

shoplifter from Anacostia as it isthe child from the Upper Northwest section of the City.

Mr. chairman, that concludes my testimony. I will he happy to
answer any questions the Committee might have.
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JUVENILE SERVICES PROGRAM

The Juvenile Servicei Program (JSP) was established by

the Public Defender Service for the District of Columbia in
1882, pursuant to authorization by.the District of Columbia
Council, to provide assistance to children who are detained

or committed at the District of Columbia Children's Center in
Laurel, Maryland, and the Receiving Home for Children in

Northeast Washington. The Children's Center is comprised of
Cedar Knoll School, a minimum security facility, and Oak Hill

Youth Center, a maximum security facility. Both facilities

house only males. The Receiving Home for Children serves as
both a temporary facility providing short term care for
children arrested and detained prior to their initial court
appearances, runaway children being returned to their native
states through the Interstate Compacts, and, since April 2,
1985, as a secure detention facility for 30 detained youths,

including femalese The programs and services at the

Receiving Home are targeted to serve children with multiple
problems rather than youths who have been placed into secure
detention based upon the severity of their alleged offenses.

JSP has offices at each facility, and the services provided
by JSP are available to approximately 300 children at any

given time. The project is supervised by Diane Shust.

Each semester cnproximately ten seccnd- and third-year

law students from American University Washington college of
Law. the Antioch School of Law, Catholic University School of

Lzw, George Washington University National Center and

Georgetown University Law Center work direLLly with children
at the Children's Center and the Receiving Home under the

supervision of the project attorney. JSP is designed to meet
the special needs of incarcerated children. The program's

activities includes

k

(1) facilitating communication between
children and their attorneys;

(2) providihg absistance to attorneys with
legal research and writing:

(3)- providing -information to attorneys about
institutional pobicies and procedures;

(4) legal counseling;

(5) monitoring the progress.of children's
cases in the Superior Court's Juvenile
Brancni
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(6) monitoring court orders regarding place-
ment and treatment programs;

(7) representation at institutional disci-
plinary hearings and aftercare revocation
hearinga;

(8) assistance regarding institutional policies
and procedures)

(9) conducting "street law" classes which
explain the components of the legal
system; and

(10) conducting orientation programs for newly
detained and committed children.

JSP also functions as a resource center for attorneysand the public by providing information about javenilejustice and child advocacy, local and national progr:ams and
services for children, and consultation on trial preparation
and dispositional alternatives. During the past year, the
project attorney addressed high school students, students at
area universities and law schools, various community groups,
and Metropolitan Police Youth Division officers, and provided
training for employees of the Youth Services Administrationand Childrens Hospital. She participates in interagency
meetings and conferences concerning children's issues, and is
a member of the Oak Hill Scholarship Club Board of Directors,
the Ad Hoc Coalition on Juvenile Justice, and the Ad Hoc
Committee on Residential Placement.

91
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Chairman MILLER. Thank you.
Diane?

STATEMENT OF DIANE WEINROTH, MEMBER, STEERING COMMIT-
TEE, CHILD ADVOCACY AND PROTECTION COMMITTEE, THE
BAR ASSOCIATION OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHING-

TON, DC
MS. WEINROTH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Mrs. Johnson.
I am Diane Weinroth, an attorney in the District of Columbia

and I specialize in child abuse and neglect. I am a member of the
steering committee of the Child Advocacy and Protection Commit-
tee of the Bar Association of the District of Columbia.

I would like to pick up a little on a theme that Diane Shust
started to address. The committee has heard from Mark Soler, and
will probably hear all day, the kinds of tragedies that unquestion-
ably happen on a daily basis to children who are in State care. It is
atrocious, there just is no other word for it.

There is another kind of tragedy that is taking place on a daily
basis that is a little less dramatic, but it really isn't less dramatic
when you have to deal with it on a daily basis. When you have to
deal with the kids who come ring your doorbell at 3 a.m., after
having walked halfway across the city, or who are calling you from
a phone boui 1- at 2 a.m., or who are coming to your door on a
Sunday mori-ung because there is not enough food to eat in the
group home and the counselors won't get any, or who are calling
you for all kinds of other similar reasons.

It is no less compelling, the kind of tragedy that 11 am talking
about, because of the tremendous emotional cost to children and
families and the tremendous loss of human potential. that is the
kind of tragedy that results simply from the total lack of services
and resources to address the needs of these children, the needs of
normal children, the needs of special needs children, and the tre-
mendous dehumanization and brutalization that results.

Children maythey mayget three square meals and roof over
their head, but they get very little else. I would just like to run
down briefly, son. of a panorama of the lack of things that are
available to kids, that ought to be available to kids. Then give you
a couple of quick examples from my own case load of the kinds of
things that I am talking about, the kinds of things that we have to
deal with on a daily basis when we are trying to help these kids.

In the District of Columbia there is a tremendous shortage of
foster homes; there is no recruitment for foster homes; there isn't
ample training of foster homes. Younger and younger children are
going into group home situationswe will get to the condition of
group homes in a secondbrothers and sisters are separated, it is
just an appalling situation.

I spend so much time simply trying to get a child placed, some-
where, anywhere. They will be sitting in the child protective serv-
ices office and there won't be a placement for them.

There are no group homesI am not sure I want to encourage
more group homes because group homes are really a problem.
There are rarely standards, adequate standards for group homes.
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The staff in group homes are uncredentialed and untrained. Thephysical condition of group homes is often deplorable.
One of my favorite group homes right now is located--for ne-glected boysis located one block from Hanover Place, which is anotorious drug center in the District of Columbia. There is no mon-itoring of group homes.
As far as the social services agencies are concerned, the case-loads are tremendous; the social workers aren't trained; they don'tmonitor the placements; children are warehoused in St. ElizabethsHospital, who have .no business being there, because there simplyaren't any other placements for them. They are warehoused inother kinds of residential placements as well.
There are no services. As the committee has heard and will hearagain, it takes me years, literally years, sometimes to get therapyfor children and families.
There is no drug treatment. I had a client who was abusingdrugs at the age of 14 and 15, probably earlier; she finally camearound to the point where she was willing to enter some kind ofdrug treatment program. I was on the phone for 2 days straighttrying to find something, anything for this child, and I couldn't doit.
I don't know what has become of her at this point. The socialservices agency requested that her neglect case be closed becausethey couldn't do anything else for her, had no programs for her;and her case was closed. I wasn't able tO prevent that.There are no adequate educational services. The children aretreated as discards.
Children in foster carethese are neglected children that theDistrict is supposed to be helpingget $30 a month for clothes,period. It doesn't matter if they carne into foster care as infantsand stay until age 21, that is all they get.
They get $20 to $25 a month for personal care and allowance.That is it. That is absolutely it; nothing else.
You have to keep running into court; you have to try to get courtorders for thingsI have had many, many kids that I have to go tocourt for just to try to get clothing on their backs..
There are no effective job training and placement programs. Novocational education. No assistance for kids who are coming out offoster careand they are getting kicked out of foster care at earli-er and earlier ages, because the agencies don't want to servicethem. There are no family oriented, preventive services to keepchildren from coming into State care and no reunification servicesfor children who come into State care.
As my written testimony indicates, not only is this appalling interms of the emotional costs to the children and families, it is ridic-ulous because the cost of keeping children in State care is enor-mous.
The cost of providing services to children in family settings, orwith their natural families, is a fraction of the cost, generallyspeaking, that it takes to keep a child in the care of the State.Let me just give you a few other snapshots from my own caseload of the kind of problems that we encounter like this on a dailybasis. There is an institutional facility for infants and small chil-dren, again, these are neglected infants and small children in the
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District of Columbia. Children sit there for months and yearsno
exaggerationbecause they are simply not placed anywhere else.

They either aren't any placements or the social services' people
are too lethargic to do the paperwork to get them placed. One ex-
ample that comes to mind, and it is by no means the worst case, is
a baby thatmas there for 8 months, and the effect on that child
was so severe, he became so withdrawn, that he was thought to be
mentally retarded, when he was not. Of course, that makes placing
that child even more difficult; it is a classic sort of vicious circle.
And that is by no means the worst case.

I represent amother child who came into foster care as a neglect-
ed child at vge 9. He was placed in a group home, an outrageous
thing to do at that age. As one of my clients has said, when you are
in a group home you are on your own.

He, at the age of 13, when I became his attorney, he was fünc-
tionally illiterate. He was being bounced from placement to place-
ment. He wasn't being given any therapy.

The strengths that he had, which were artistic and manual
which were obviously going to give him his ticket out of the system
at some pointnothing along those lines was being provided for
him; no classes, no courses, no nothing. Now he is at a residential
placement and very shortly he will be released from there.

There is going to be no place for that youngster in the District of
Columbia. He won't get any educational services. He will be
dumped. I don't know where he will be dumpedprobably in a
group home, unless I can prevent it.

Another youngster in a similar situation had a residential place-
ment practically close down around her ears. She was literally the
last child left there, and they still couldn't come up with another
placement for her.

They wanted to dump her in a group home. It was only under
threat of contempt of court that anything else was finally achieved
for her.

To make a very.long story short, through the advocacy efforts of
her attorney, she is now residing with her grandmother and she is
attending tbe Duke Ellington High School for the Performing Arts;
this is a child that was going to be discarded, that essentially was
discarded and was going to be discarded through the rest of her
teenag, ,,ears.

A yc .iigster that I represented who was about to be kicked out of
foster care at age 19 or 20, a graduate of high school, wanted to go
to college, but there was no help for him from the social services
system. His social worker told the judge that her discharge plan for
him was to tell him how to get on general public assistance and
Medicaid, the Medicaid being particularly important because
was a diabetic.

The irony, of course, is that I don't think he would have been eli-
gible for either public assistance or Medicaid. But here is a bright
youngster, with a tremendous amount of potential and that is the
plan that social services ha for him.

I sat him down, gave hi-La some phone numbers, did some xerox-
ing for him, and the happy result is that with that very minimal
effort, and that very minimal support, he has been working for 2

..;
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years at one of the most prominent law firms in the District of Co-lumbia in a clerical capacity.
The last story I will mention just by way of example iswell, the

last twois a client of mine who was arrested for solicitation or
prostitution, at age 12 or 13. No one knows where her mother is at
this pointno one knows where her father isshe was detained in
the local juvenile detention facility; she was pregnant at age 13. I
could not get her any counseling until I got a court order.

It took that court order; and even with the court order, it still
took a tremendous amount of struggling to get her counseling. She
made her decision with regard to pregnancy; she had an abortion.

She was returned to the detention facility. She was put in aweek's room isolation immediately after that because she had anrrgument with a counselor.
That is the kind of treatment that these children are subjected to

on a daily basis and there is just no excuse for it.
I guess one of my other favorite success stories, and it happensall the time, is one that illustrates what can happen if you do put alittle effort into things.
Two clients were in foster care who were both teenage mothers.

The social services agency did everything possible to take their
children away from them. It gave them no help whatsoever when
they were coming out of foster care.

But to make a long story short, those children are now doing
well primarily because of the advocacy efforts of their attorneys;
their children are not in foster care.

Both those young mothers are employed, again, through nothanks to the social services system, and their children are doingfine.
So, children who are treated as discards, should not be treated asdiscards; they need not be treated as discards. They can lead pro-

ductive and happy lives if the social services system will simplyprovide what would inevitabty be cost effective services for these
children to allow them to have a happy and successful adulthood.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Diane Weinroth follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DIANE WEINIMYTII, Ammar IN TIIE DISTRICT OP CmUMBIA,

&PECIALIZING IN OULU ABUSE AND NEGLEOP AND A MEMBER OF TIIE STEERING

COMMITTEE OF TIIE CHILD ADVOCACY AN1D PROTECTION COMMITTEE OP' TIIE 13Alt

, ASSOCIATION or TIIE thermal' or CarmialA

, My 'amen 'aftofndy in 'Erie t "bf "bolumbli

specializing in child abuse and.neglect and a member of the steering committee

of the Child Advocacy and Protection Committee of the Bar Association of the

District of Columbia. I am grateful to the Chairman and the Committee for the

opportunity to speak today about my experiences with children in state care.

During the course of thin hearing, the Committee will hear testimony

.about tragedies involving children in state care. These kinds of horror stories

occur all too frequently. There is also another kind of tragedy involving

children in state care -- one that may seem less dramatic, but which is equally

compelling to anyone who has seen the terrible toll it takes on children and

the tremendous loss of human potential that results. The Story I am talking

about is the constant, grinding inattention to and mistreatment of children

in 'mace care by an insensitive, lethargic, end often overburdened social

services bureaucracy that has little or nothing to offer the children that

it is responsible for.

The result is a dehumanization and brutalization of children that

a system is supposed to be helping. The children max get three meals a day

and a roof over their heads (and I emphasize the word "may" because, for example,

I have had a youngster walk over a mile from his group home to my apartment on

a Sunday morning to ask me to buy breakfast food for him and his fellow residents

because there was none and the counselors held refused to buy any.) But they

often get little else other than barest minimum from a social services

system whose very language, much less its treatment of children, is noteworthy

for a clinical detachment and coldness that conveys all too clearly to the

children what the eyetem thinks of them. A child is "committed" to the custody

of the state; a child is "placed" with a parent or in a foster home where the

child's "adjustment" is good or bad. A child will be told time and again that

he or she is handicapped, limited, deficient, rejected, or otherwise problematic

or abnormal; the child will hear again and again, in the most public of circumstances,

that his or her parents are monsters wh,: are incapable of or unwilling to care

for their own children and that, really, nobody wants them. An emotionally

vulnerable 13 yesr old client of mine was told for the first time, in a public
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setting, that his mother had abandoned him voluntarily some five years before.

You do not,need to be an expert in child psychology
to predict what the

results will be when children hear the constant drumbeat of such messages
of despair. And those messages are reinforced by the chronic shortage of
services, resources and placements for these children which would give them

the opportunity ior stable and secure homes, a decent education or job
training, a sense of self-worth, and an opportunity to grow up to be
independent of any "systems."

Let me present a brief and by no means exhaustive survey of the systemic

deficiencies that my colleagues and I encounter on a daily basis -- and a
nightly basis, too, when a 12 year old calls you from a phone booth at
2 a.m., or a youngster walks halfway across the city to ring your doorbell

at 3 in the mrning to have someone to talk to about being unhappy. As I
review these problems, I will be illustrating them with examples from my
own caseload -- examples which are regrettably all too typical.

There is a chronic shortage of placements
for children who are wards of

the District: foster homes, group homes, residential placements, semi-supervised
or semi-independent programs, crisis placements and respite placements.
Some of the results:

-- infants and small children remain at a frequently overpopulated
institutional facility for months and sometimes years, resulting in
profound and potentially irreversible developmental delays and
related emotional problems

-- children are placed inappropriately la. placements where their
needs, especially special emotional and physical needs, cannot be
met and their problems will be exacerbated

-- young children are placed with elderly foster parents
-- brothers and sisters are separated

-- children are shifted from placement to placement and
from school to school

-- children are placed at a younger and younger age in group homes
rather than in family settings

-- children are terminated from foster care and thrown out on their own
at younger ages

-- St. Elizabeths Hospital children's and adolescent in-patient units,
which are meant to accommodate about 16 children each for very
short term (3 week) evaluations of children with acute mental health
problems, are used to warehouse children of all kinds because the
social services system has no other place to put them. (I would note

9 7
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that until a recent lawsuit, SEM provided virtually no school

for children there. The lack of school was a typical example

of the kind of inter-agency bickering that plagues children in

state care: D.C. Public Schools and SEH each said that the other

was responsible for providing the educational services -- so nobody

provided them.)

Residential placements are also used to warehouse children who

could live in family settings or group homes that are more fully

integrated into the community.

There la virtually no recruitment for foster homes it D.C. A Hay, 1985

government memo on the subject statea: "After two years of attempting to

establish an Adoption and Foster Care Recruitment Committee, the Committee Was

appointed November 19, 1984 during the observance of National Adoption Week."

The memo goes on to state that the committee was still in the process of

developing (not implementing) recruitment plans, and concede that "the

5overnment social servicesT agency has not had an active recruitment effort

for quite aometime."
In the approximately five years I have been working with

abuse awl neglect casea, I have seen only one public service announcement

anywhere, and that only recently, late at night on television.

Training and monitoring of foater homes is inadequate, resulting in

chronic problems of ill-treatment of children in foster care.

There is an unually acute shortage of group homes, and the monitoring

problex is aevere. The physical condit'ln of many group homes is deplorable,

and their location outrageoua (one group home for neglected boys is located

one block from Nanover Place, a notorious drug center). There are no

standards for the operation and staffing of group homes; the staff are

uncredentialed and untrained and there is high staff turnover. (These problems

are prevalent in residential plaeementa as well). Drug use and teenage pregnancy

are serious problems in group homes. As one of my alents put it, when you're

in a group home, you're on your own.

The public social services agency is itself understaffed. Caseworkers

are poorly trained, with caseloads per social worker in excess of the agency's

own guidelines and those of the Child Welfare League of America. Cases are

frequently transferred so that there may be little continuity in planning and

contact, and gaps in time when no one is responsible for or involved in the

case. (These gaps often come at the most critical times, Wien children first

come into foster care or when they are moved from one placement to another,

so that social services involvement
is least intense when it ought to be

most intense.)

9 8.
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Because of the shortage of resources, social services agencies fight
to avoid being saddled with the responsibility of providing services to
children. Older children are not brought into the neglect system because
they,will be hard to place mut services.

The neglect system triea to dump
children in the juvenile ald mental retardation systems, which have no resources
either. The neglect sy-tem will tell you that the mental health system is
responsible for providing all mental health-relaLA servires (therapy,

therapeutic foster homes ani group homes, etc.) while the mental health
system says that the neglect system is responsible for caring for Ito own
wards.

There is a serious shortage of family-oriented
preventive services

and reunification aervices. A tremendous amount of money is.s;cnt on keeping
children and families apart (upwards of $8,200 a year to maintala a child
in a foster home; upwards of $20,000 for a group hame placement, an0

anywhere from $20,000 to $90,000 for a residential placement) and very little
for keeping the families together, so that the cost of keeping a child in
state care must be calculated not only in terms of the destructive emotional

consequences to the child but in terms of straight dollars and cents cost-
effectiveness as well. Other serious deficiencies in family-focused services
include a critical lack of affordable housing

(often the only thing that
is keeping a child in foster care), day

care, and opportunities for visiting
between parents and children.

There i8 an across-the-board shortage of services for families and
children generally. There is a terrible lack Of the whole spectrum of
therapeLtic services that children (and families) are inevitably going to
need when children come into state care: crisis services, on-going therapy and
in-home therapy. I have had to wait as long as a year to get therapy
services in place for clients (notwithstanding court orders, which are routinely
ignored by social services agencies).

Parenting skills classes are often

required of parents prior to the return of children to their care, and yet
the social services agency does not run or contract for such classes.

The importance of educational and vocational services to children in
state care cannot be overemphasized -- and neither cat the lack of such
services. The problems include: a fundamental lack of educational programs
(special education, alternative

programs, and supplement:A and remedial assistance);
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no financial resources to provide supplemental services yhen the school system

cannot or will not provide services; no tutors; delays 0. sometimes months

in getting children enrolled in school. It is almost impossible to get

the school system to produce in a timely fashion, as required by law, the

educational plan that is required before a child may be declared eligible for

special education services or before a child will be considered for residential

placement. Pat simply, it is difficult to get appropriate educational

services for a child who needs remedial help; it if equally difficult to get,

for child In state care, help for a child who is doing well and could do

even better. Assistance for education or training beyond high school ix

out of the question.

The lack of educational and job-training and placement assistance

is particularly acute in connection with chilaren -- young people --

on the verge of termination from foster cam In D.C., the District's

custody of a neglected child cannot extend beyond age 21 as a matl:r of

law. As a matter of policy, the District seeks to terminate children from

foster care at age 18 or 19. Children, often after having grown up in

footer care as a rusult of inakequate planning, are faced with being

terminated from foster care with the clothes on their back and essentially

nothing else. Evea the most motivated 18 year old will be hard pressed to

oaks a successful transition to independence in the face of no place to

7.ive, no transitional financial assistance whatsoever, a minimum wage job

if that, the prospect of having to quit school in order to be able to work,

and comparable problems.

Two other areas which bear mentioning but need not be belabored tare aa

they are currently the focus of much attention (if not activity) are drug

treatment and teenage pregnancy -- there is no exception here to the general

rule of an utter lack of programs.

The shortage of programs does not stop at organized programs in

areas of clear-cut concern ouch as education. There is in addition a

pervasive lack of "provision" for children in state care. For example,

no matter how long a child in in foster care, the clothing allotment for

that child is approximately $30 per abotth and the personal care/allowance

allotment is $25 dollars a month. Period. Exacting a supplemental, one-time

clothing allowance of, say, $150 dollars from the state is a tortuous process,

frequently leading nowhere and requiring the child's attorney to aeek a court
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order for a supplemental clothing allowance for a 17 year old who had been
in foster care since infancy. There is no money for transportation, for

activities, for lessons, for extra-curricular programs, for birthday presents,

for graduation pictures, for class trips, for hobbies, for supplies -- that is,
for any of the attributes of a normal childhood. Children in state care
are discards, and they know it. They know it when they are told that if
Medicaid doesn't cover it, they can't get medical treatment; they know it
when they don't see a nocial worker for months at a time; when their possessions

are stolen in group homes; when their lawyer has to take them to school
because nobody can get the school bus to come.

Children cannot speak for themselves. If we do not speak for them,
no one will. And if no One does, we can be assured that we will reap what
we have sown. I thenk the Committee for the opportunity to speak for these
children.
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Chairman MILLER. Thank you.
Patricia.

STATEMENT OF PATRICIA RANGES, VOLUNTEER YOUTH
ADVOCATE, FRANCIS HOUSE, BALTIMORE, MD.

MS. HANGES. You have to be getting short-circuited by now, after
hearing all these stories.

I think probably I totally agree, and have seen everything these
people have talked about. I think my testimony is a little different
in that I am totally a volunteer. I accept no money at all for what I
do..

I believe in these children, and I believe there is hope. I don't
want you people, after you hear all these things, to think that
there isn' hope, because just in the last 3 years I have seen,
through a lot of advocacy efforts in the State of Maryland, individ-
ual children that have been saved by people getting involved.

I think that is kind of what this country is all aboutnot big
Federal grants, and not big State money, because, I am sorry,
coming from where I come from, these are God's children. I don't
think the State has any business even putting their hands on them.

My name is Pat Hanges; I am a Franciscan lay volunteer. I am
currently assigned to a juvenile institution in the State of Mary-
land, that is typical of what these three beautiful people have de-
scribed. I work in the capacity of advocate for the children.

I go out and I give approximately 15 speeches a month raising
money to improve the childrens conditions in this ir stitution and
to educate the community.

Prior to joining the Franciscan lay communityso you decide
whether you think I have the credibility to speak or notI was a
police major. We set up a very, I think, a good youth division in
Baltimore County Police Department..

The prime purpose of our youth division, it was very non-tradi-
tional in the field of policing, it was not just to arrest kids, but to
keep them out of the juvenile justice systembecause I feel once a
child or a family gets meshed in this system, they never come out
the same, and they never come out the better for it.

We had to overcome a lot of problems in setting up this unit. The
reason I am so hopeful, in Baltimore County in the State of Mary-
land, we were able to educate the community and to keep kids out
of places like Montrose and other State facilities.

So when many bureaucrats say, oh, the community wants these
kids locked up; I don't really believe that is true. I think the com-
munity has not been educated to keeping these kids in community
based programs.

If they knew that it will cost $42,000 to warehouse a kid that
could be treated so much better in the community, for one-eighth
of that money, I think the community, even the ones that don't'
like childrenand a lot of people in America don't, I am convinced
of thateven they care what it costs to lock kids up, care about
their money. I think if the bureaucrats would only wise up and
start telling people what it costs, that maybe they might be doing
it for the wrong reason, but they would do it.

102
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The amount of Federal money that is wasted in some of thesegrants really gets to me, too, but that is another story I will comeback with at another time.
What I would like to share with you today are my personal expe-riences working daily in the cottages, directly with the childrenthat are incarcerated at Montrose. I really hope I can effectivelyconvey to youbecause I almost didn't come here today, I muchrather work with the children than talkI would like to convey toyou their story. It is a story of hopelessness; and it is a story ofpain.
But most of all it is a plea for your help to mal+... the Statesstraightm out the way they are treating these children. For inspite of all they have been through, and in spite of all we havedone to these kids, they are probably the most beautiful childrenthat I will ever be privileged to work with.I am sorry, I cry every time I talk about them, and I am sup-posed to be a tough ex-cop.
They all respond to genuine love, everyone of them. I have beenthere 31/2 years and I have worked with hundreds of children, andeveryone of them responds to love, that is universal.
They don't deserve that kind of institution, and particularly forthe two kids that have died by hanging within the last three years,they are children that have been robbed of their childhnod.I want to tell you all something; they are my heart. I will keepworking with them as long as the Lord leaves me here on Earth.I want to tell you that I am overwhelmed by their needs, con-stantly frustrated by a seemingly unmovable bureaucratic system.A system that is not only costly in money, but in opinion, rips fam-ilies apart.
It shreds them of their very basic American rights to be treatedwith love and with dignity. And every child born in the UnitedStates should have that stamped on their birth certificate.Our laws state in Maryland, that we are to treat these childrenin the least restrictive environment and still protect the communi-ty. Yet we lock up hundreds of children in Maryland every year,unnecessarily.
Reports have been made, since I came to Montrose and they havebeen made public, enough reports to wallpaper the walls of thisplace. And maybe we should, beau. se maybe somebody would readthem; I don't think anybody has read them yet.All of these reports say the same thing: A lot of these kids don'thave to be locked up; it is not cost-effective; we should be lookinginto closing these large institutions, those not dangerous or makingthem therapeutic modelb and we are not doing it. We haven't evenbegan to do it.
I was sent to Montrose 3 years ago under the authority of a Stategrant written to study institutional abuses. I think the grant wasvery poorly written. It came under the Department of Human Re-sources, and they had a very hard time recruiting volunteers.I can understand why after being in the institution almost 4years. I was the only one who stayedand I think if it hadn't beenfor my police background, I probably would have walked out thedoor after the first week.

1 0 3
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I quite honestly must say, though, that the superintendent of the
school gave me a wide latitude. He let me go anyplace I wanted to
go and never tried to hide anything from me. Of course, as a result
of all of the things that I found out, the poor guy moved into an-
other position; I always felt a little twinge of guilt about that as he
was a good man given nothing to work with.

When I arrived at Montrose, evidence of neglect were every-
where. They were overcrowded, understaffedthe same thing you
have heard over, and over again, and you will hear it 100 more
timesbadly in need of repair. It seemed to me, that virtually ev-
erybody in the institution had just given up. They had been ne-
glected in the budget process for years.

Let me describe for you my first assignment at Sanford Cot-
tageI am now in a cottage with the real little onesbut these
boys are 13, 14, and 15. Sanford needed everything, staff, furniture,
recreational equipment; it had nothing. The only thing Sanford had
was a super-abundance of kids.

Each crowded little cell was filled with two children. Many of the
mattresses smelled of urine, because a lot of these children are bed-
wetters and then they become even more frequent bedwetters after
they are locked in those kinds of places.

They all had two badly-in-need-of-repair beds in one little cell.
Overcrowding escalated after the Department of Juvenile Services
froze the purchase of care money, to pay off some kind of deficit. I
never found out what the deficit was, but I knew children were
being deprived of placements, and they were just languishing in
the institutions.

Conditions in Sanford, and throughout the institutionand re-
member, I was in here every day, so nobody can tell me this didn't
exist, I saw it with my own eyesbecame what I consider inhu-
mane. After many complaints to the people in chargebecause
now I am Franciscan and not a cop, I am supposed to be a little
gentlerso it took me a long time to try to work through these
levels of bureaucracy; nothing was done.

In fact, the problem escalated, children were sleeping on mat-
tresses in halls, mattresses in the gymnasium. These are troubled
kids; these are not hard-core delinquents at Montrose, I want to
make that clear.

The report I sent you bears up what I am saying; I am not some
bleeding heart; it is in that report.

Six children were crammed into a small area in Sanford cottage;
in addition to all this crowding, the air in there was so stale and so
horrible. The boys were coming to me reporting sexual abuse, and
aPeged sexual advances were increasing. Along with attempted sui-
cides.

I also went to social servicesafter I went through all the levels
of bureaucracy and tried to move everybody gently as I couldI
went to social services and asked that a neglect report be made
against the State of Maryland, because when I was a cop, if parents
treated their kids the way our State treated those kids, I would
have locked their butts up.

And yet, the State of Maryland, which is a wealthy State, was
treating our children in this manner, and under the guise that we
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were protecting them. Well, if that is protection, buddy, I hopethey never protect me like that.
Everyone was sympathetic, and they would say, oh, yes, sure,right, that is horrible; but nothing was done. In desperation I wentto our legislatures in Annapolis; and I went to our Lieutenant Gov-ernor; and, finally, I went to the news media and we got a littleaction.
All the children were locked in their cottages. When I first cameinto Sanford, I observed children punished by putting them in theircells, what staff would call early bed, in some cases as early as 6:30at night. If you are emotionally disturbed and you are in one ofthose rooms all that time, you are going to go berserk; and theydid.
When the children became frustrated and acted out, as they callit, they were sent to isolation, for very minor offenses.Early beds are no longer allowed; but that is difficult to enforce.Unless you have someone, like myself, that is not an employee,that doesn't have any allegiance to the State, that is just going inthere for the Hds, to watch it, they can still put those kids in thoserooms.
I observed staff ratio of 2 to 38. If you read that report, and findout what kind of kids we have got at Montrose, we have got sickkids there. Two staff people, that only need a GEDour State low-ered the standard for child-care work.ers a few years ago, when itshould have raised it, it lowered it. We have had two staff to 38kids, and because of low morale, and call-in, sometimes 1 to 38; andno one, no one, can handle that. We do have some good staff.The noise levels in those cottages are deafening. It is at thosetimes I am glad that I live in a community. I can go home andthere is no noise.
It is difficult to recruit good people; and you can understandwhy. For these key position all that is required, like I said, is aGED. We need trained child-care workers, but we are not gettingthem. At least 1-to-10 staff ratio.
Whether they were intentional or not, everything was done tobreak the spirit of these children. Some examples, they are toldwhen they can come out their rooms to go to the bathroom. Notallowed to speak when they eat.
On many occasions I have seen staffand, of course, if I wasdealing with 30 to 38 kids for an 8-hour period, I guess I don'tknow what I would do, so I try not to be too judgmentalbutmaking children stand there for long periods of time when the kidwas hopping because he had to go to the bathroom.Also, the staff would call "sit down" and "stand up." I said, whatin the heck does that mean; sit down, stand up, when they weregoing to the bathroom? It simply meant they even controlled that.The child was told when he could sit down and go to the bath-roomI work with all boys. I filed complaints on that; that proce-dure is no longer allowed, and I don't observe it being done.Absolutely no privacy. The children are made to ask for theirtoilet paperif you can imagine being 11 and 12, and 13 and goingthrough this. Tr othpaste is put on their toothbrushes; they can'tcontrol that. They can't control any aspect of their life in the insti-tutionremember these are not hard-core delinquents.
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Children were not allowed at this time to call home. Since then, I
have filed a complaint. They are allowed to call home now. This is
an important thing because many of these children don't get visi-
tors and that call home means a lot. There is constant verbal abuse
and intimidation by some staff, already testified to.

Some of these dehumanizing procedures have been stopped, but
they have only been stopped because there were advocates that
went into that institution and stayed and filed complaints and
spoke out for children that cannot speak out for themselves. News
media coverage really helped.

Another problem area identified, and I had great difficulty with,
is an area they called a cottage but it was simply old rooms over
the administration building. They had approximately 30 children
crammed in there.

The only reason that it closed was 1 day a staff tried to restrain
a child and seriously dislocated his shoulder. The child went with-
out adequate medical treatment for a couple of days.

When the mother arrived on visiting day, he complained of in-
tense pain. They took him to the hospital and he had to have a
very serious operation on his shoulder, because of the neglect Gard-
ner Cottage was closed.

When I went to Williams Cottage the youngsters complained re-
peatedly of a "pink room." I just thought it was a room that was
painted pinkMs. Guttridge's boy died in that room. This was a
year after her boy died, he was 12-13.

One of the little boys I was taking home with me started to cry
and said, Ms. Pat, don't take me back, they put me in the pink
room; and I see that little boy's ghost.

I said, what in the heck is the "pink room"? I moved over to Wil-
liams Cottage and found out what it was.

It was a room where, even after a child had hung himself, could
not possibly be supervised, all the way down the end of the hall,
smelled of urine and feces so bad that I had to hold my breath
when I went into it, in the summer months.

The institution was still putting children in this room. This was
a year after the other child had died.

After many complaints, we did get that room stopped from being
used as a detention room. But I feel if I hadn't gone there, they
would still use that room. Because they did not think it was wrong.

You see, the whole philosophy of institutions is control and pun-
ishment; it is not rehabilitation.

Also, it should be noted that Ms. Guttridge wanted her son. She
visited him every week. She constantly calledthat is the lady you
are going to hear from nextshe tried to help out in the institu-
tion by bringing other things for children that never got visitors.

The point I want to make is we could spend approximately
$40,000-some to put her child in that institution, he was not a hard-
core delinquent. He could have been treated in the community for
a fraction of that cost, because we have a mother here to think she
was going to get help, and had she known what she was letting her
son go into, he would never have gone in there.

We had a second childand I carry his picture with me all the
time, every time I get discouraged because I am broke and have no
money, and I wonder how I am going to make it through another
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day, I look at Troy ChapmanTroy was 13 years old, and he diedthis year.
His twin brother was also in Montrose. He was in tho cottagenext to ours and he also tried to commit muicide. This mother alsovisited and begged for help, but didn't get al, yI talked to Troy almost daily while he was at Montrose, he wasone of the boys la our cottage. He was very unhappy, and he wassent to isolation almost every day he was there. He was 13 yearsold, and never had a happy day.

He would say, Ms. Pat, please get me help, I know I am sick, Ikkow I need help, I know they keep telling me I am bad, but I needhelp. Troy never got that help.
A counselor anfd I took him to a regional institutewhich getsthree times the money Montrose gets, another State facility, alleg-edly set up to help these children who have these kind of prob.lemsthey turned Troy. down. They said he was not acceptable fortheir program.
And, of course, Montrose has to take anybody, so he came backto us. The day he was killed, I was sitting in the counselor's officewaiting for Troy to come home from schoolI call it home, back tous from the schooland he never came back.He assaulted a teacher; he went to isolation. He said, if you putme in that cell I will hang myself.They put him in the celland in the cell were screens that thestaff and I had asked them to take off for about 6 monthsand helooped a noose through that screen, and at 13 years old he hung inthat isolation cell with people all around, but he didn't get anyhelp, till it was too late.

Before Troy Chapman died I held him in my arms at the hospi-tal. I was there with his mother when they took the support systemoff of him.
I want to tell you something; he didn't have to die.We spent approximately $60,000 in the State of Maryland to in-carcerate Troy and his brother for about a 6-month period, and wecouldn't begin to work with that mother, who was a single parent,and she did not have a lot of money. As a result, Troy is dead.Even after Troy's death, several incidents occurred that im-pressed upon me the need for monitoring these institutions, andmaybe at a Federal level, as the first speaker said.A 13 year old was sent to our cottage from a mental health facili-ty. Now why a mental health facility would send a kid to usanyhow, is unbelievable, but let me tell you what happened.It was obvious to meand I am only a lay personthis child wasextremely emotionally disturbed. Repeated attempts were made toget help for this 13-year-old boy, and we couldn't get any help, andMontrose couldn't handle him.Each day he was in isolation. But on one particular daythiswas after a child had hung himself, Troy, and her child had hunghimself, toowe took him to isolation because it took three of us tohold him down. He bit through his lip. He tried to bang his headon the floor to kill himself, because he didn't want to live. He puthis arms through a bookcase and slashed up and down, both arms.We took him over to the nursethe cottage manager and I, whoreally cares about these kidsand we said, d.on't put him in an iso-
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lation coll. By then it was 8 o'clockyou all don't know mo, but I
am very determined, I was bound that kid was not going to go back
in that cottageso I said, you go ono way, I will go the other way,
we are going to call every politician and every lawyer we know, we
are getting that kid out of here tonight.

The last thing I said and the cottage managerafter two boys
had killed themselves, bear in minddon't put that child in an iso-
lation cell, he is suicidalas if they couldn't see that, but unfortu-
nately, some people don't see what we seewe were gone no more
than 25 minutes. We pulled up on the parking lot with a court
order to get the kid out of there, and we heard this bang, bang,
bang.

We ran into the isolation unit, and here was this 13-year-old
child, after he had been through everything I had described to you,
holding on to the isolation cell, locked in, banging his head repeat-
edly against that window and screen until it was bloodied and
black and blue.

I wonder how long he would have beaten his head had I not
come back with a cottage manager.

Because of the University of Maryland of Law clinical people,
who went to court with that child, that child is in a mental health
facility. But I still can't help but wonder what would have hap-
pened to him.

Two months ago an 11-year-old child from our cottage was taken
to isolation. He too, said, I will kill myself.

One of our security peopleour people have little training, they
need training desperatelysaid to him, go ahead, that will be one
less little boy. And we almost did have one less little boy, because
he tried it.

I could go on. You have already heard enough out of me and ev-
erybody about what goes on in these institutions, but I think you
have to know how helpless these kids are.

I don't know if Federalyou guys, you ladies, and gentlemen,
excuse mecan order our State to do something. You see, I wish I
was the President a the United States, because I will tell you,
their butts would get in gear quick; but I am not.

If Montrose remains open it should be totally, programmatically
changed.

You should order the States to make these places therapeutic
models, because at least if they are therapeutic models they cannot
overcrowd them, and they cannot become what they are today. It
must be properly funded; we have never gotten the funds we need
to work with these childrenalthough I can tell you some stories
about how some of the money you gave us was spent it was not
done as productively as possible.

Cottage level staff positions must be upgraded, ongoing training
givenyou are going to hoar this same thing over and over
strong advocacy should be mandatory. If you are going to give our
State any money you ought to say, I am not giving you any bucks,
buddy, until you put strong advocates in those institutions.

I will tell you before you put them in, don't let just Federal grant
peoplelet people like me help you write the training program, be-
cause you need guerrilla training to stay in there.
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Parental involvement, if you had parental involvement a lot ofkids would still be alive imday, including her son. We have legal re-views in the State of Maryland in that institution for these kids,and nobody represents them, outside the system except me, and Ican't run around to 10 cottages, I would like to, but I can't.The parents are not involved in a legal review that shapes theirkid's life for the whole time they are going to be here on earth, anda parent is not involved in thatI am going to file a complaintagainst that next weekbut that should be mandatory.I don't understand it. in America we were so family oriented, orused to be more family orientedhow we can get into these crazysituations, where we just whip these kids out of the home, throwthem in a nuthouse like that and don't involve parents. You mayask, as I do, how did we get into this mess?
I say everyday I get upI live in a communityso I say, hey,God, how did we get into this mess? How could this happen in theUnited States we are so rich, we have it all? How can we treat kidslike this?
You know what it is, it is much easier to remove these littlecharacters and put thf:n in places like Montrose and continue toviolate their rights, because they are hidden from the community.Chairman MILLER. We are going to have to go vote and thenreturn for the rest of your testimony.
MS. HANGER. I hope I didn't do that to you.
Chairman MILLER. You haven't driven us from the room. I sus-pect your testimony is going to bring most of the members back tothis room.
We will be gone about 10 minutes; we will be right back.Ms. HANGES. You want me to wait, OK. I hope it is on fundingState funds for institutions.
[Brief recess.]
Chairman MILLER. The committee will come to order.Patricia, if you want to sum up your testimony then well goahead.
MEI. HANGER. I was almost wrapped up when you guys had toleavegentlemen and ladies, excuse me; I am so used to workingwith boys.
OK, we will proceed here.
The hard/cold facts that we have had to face at Montrose is thatthe majority of our kids are neglected, abused, and throwaways.These are youngsters who no one wants.
The majority of our population are not hard-core delinquents.They are kids, what we callI love the labelCINS, Children inNeed of Supervision. There is a law in our State that says we arenot to incarcerate these kids. But how they get around that is theyviolate their probation.
I had one kid that was in there 6 months, little 11-year-old, 6months, he never had a review, didn't even know who his after-care worker was. He was in there for not going to school and viola-tion of probation, for 6 months.
After several reports and studiesand we have had, as I told youbefore, all kinds of studiesthe best one, Mary Anna Burt, who issitting behind me didthey have been all completed, and therehave been all kinds of really good recommendations. As a result, I
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have to say, I have to give it, we are really trying harder than I
have ever seen try at Montrose, or in the State of Maryland.

The challenge now is to develop models where these broken,
little, wounded peopleand that is what they areand I just wish
you could see them and hug themsee, then you would really go to
bat for them, that is what it takes. They can become loving, well-
adjusted adults, but not in a place like that.

Just to fmish up; when I was praying this morning, I was trying
to think' how I could explain to you the mixture of children. In
many instances we care for kids that nobody else wants to care for
at Montrose; and we don't care for them very well.

But if somebody else cared, they would not be in my face. If
somebody was willing to have them in homes, they would be in
homes. If Aunt Jane would come and take them out of our institu-
tion tomorrow, we could give them to Aunt Jane. But there aren't
any Aunt Janes to take our kids, the majoritythis was an excep-
tion.

If we had to develop therapeutic homes, they would be in them,
but we haven't. And if they hadn't messed up in a couple of foster
homes, because they were so badly wounded the foster parents
didn't know how to handle them, we wouldn't have them. These
kids don't come easy to care for. So let's take a look at caring.

The fact is these kids are pretty broken. We have just got to put
them together.

Troy Chapmanthe one that diedthis is his picture. I would
like you to see their faces, because they are not statistics, they are
little human beings.

When I came back to the cottage that night to make sure all the
other boys and staff were OKbecause we have had two suicides
in that cottage already, and our kids are only 11, 12, and 13 in
there, some of them, 9one little boy walked up to me crying,
tears streaming down his face, and he said, Ms. Pat, why did Troy
have to die? I said, because he was just too wounded to be fixed
here on earth. And that is how these kids are. We have just got to
pay to get their wounds fixed.

I certainly thank you for having the patience to listen to me. I
am sure that is a trial in itself, because I am a bit overbearing at
times.

But please, please pay attention to what I say, because I don't
have any axe to grind. I turned down jobs with the State because I
consider it immoral the way we handle children.

I don't want a paid job. I enjoy working for my boss. So what I
say is I just want to help these kids.

I thank you.
Chairman MILLER. Thank you very much, fur your testimony

here, and obviously for all of your work with the children.
Judy, thank you for coming this morning to talk with us. Obvi-

ously it has been difficult for you to sit through a lot of this testi-
mony, because a lot of it points right to the very tragic problem
that you encountered with your own family. But we really appreci-
ate you making this effort.

So, to the extent that you can, you relax, and just proceed as you
are most comfortable.

[Prepared statement of Patricia Hanges followsl
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF PATRICIA HANGES, FRANCISCAN LAY VOLUNTEER, ASSIGNEDTO STATE JUVENILE FACILITY IN MARYLAND CALLED MONTROSE

.MY NAME IS PAT .WANGES. j$M A FRANCISCAN LAY VOLUNTEER
CURRENTLY ASSIGNED TO A STATE JUVENILE FACILITY IN MARYLAND
:CALLED MONTROSE. THE REPORT ISENT EXPLAINS THE PURPOSE AND
TYPE CHILDREN IN THIS INSTITUTION. I WORK IN THE CAPACITY OF
ADVOCATE FOR THE CHILDREN.

PRIOR TO JOINING.THE FRANCISCAN
LAY COMMUNITY I SERVED AS A

MAJOR IN THE BALTIMORE cOUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT. FOR 15 OF MY
25 YEARS OF SERVICE I SERVED AS. 0.1.C.-OF OUR COUNTY'S FIRST
YOUTH DIVISION, WE HANDLED APPROXIMATELY TEN.THOUSAND CASESA YEAR,. OUR CASES RANGED.FROM

ABUSE,AEGLECT, RUNAWAY AND
THROWAWAY CHILDREN TO:SERIOUS

TELINQUENT.OFFENDERS.

OUR-PROGRAMS WERE NONTRADITIONAL APPROACHES.FOR A POLICE
DEPARTMENT SO THAT ALL OF OUR.INITIAL'FUNDING

CAME FROM FEDERAL
GRANTS. OUR PROGRAMS.WERE ALL'PICKED UP AND EXPANDED BY THE
DEPARTMENT AND THE.LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

OUR MAIN EMPHASIS WAS, AND.STILL IS, KEEPING CHILDREN IN THEIR
OWN HOME AND:COMMUNITY WHENEVER POSSIBLE. WE LEARNED THAT EARLY
INTERVENTION AND KEEPING THE FAMILY pui OF THE FORMAL JUVENILE
JUSTICE SYSTEM.WORKED THE'BEST, AND IT IS CERTAINLY COST EFFECTIVE.

THE PROBLEMS WE HAD TO OVERCOME TO.ACCOMPLISH THIS WERE EDUCATING
THE COMMUNITY..-DEVELOPING

COMMUNITY RESOURCES, AND THE EDUCATING
OF OUR OWN POLICE OFFICERS,

ALSO, WE DEVELOPED A REAL INTER-
AGENCY WORKING APPROACH. 1 WAS FORTUNATE IN BALTIMORE COUNTY AS
WE COULD AND STILL DO WORK THROUGH LOCAL BRANCHES OF STATE
BUREAUCRACIES EFFECTIVELY.

THE STATE STUDY 1 SENT TO YOU IS THE RESULT OF THREE YEARS OF
ADVOCACY. IT'S AN ACCURATE REPORT AS STATE REPORTS GO.
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WHAT I WOULD LIKE TO SHARE WITH YOU TODAY ARE MY PERSONAL

EXPERIENCES WORKING ALMOST DAILY IN THE COTTAGES DIRECTLY WITH

THE CHILDREN AND THE STAFF. I HOPE I CAN EFFECTIVELN CONVEY

TO YOU THEIR STORY, THEIR HOPELESSNESS, THEIR PAIN, BUT MOST

OF ALL .THEIR NEED FOR HELP, FOR IN SPITE OF ALL THEY HAVE

BEEN THROUGH, THEY ARE SO BEAUTIFUL. THEY ALL RESPOND TO

GENUINE LOVE. THEY DO NOT NEED AN INSTITUTION; THEY NEED A

HOME. THEY ARE CHILDREN THAT HAVE BEEN ROBBED OF THEIR

CHILDHOOD. THEY ARE MY HEART.

.I'M OVERWHELMED BY THEIR NEEDS. CONSTANTLY FRUSTRATED BY A

SEEMINGLY UNMOVEABLE BUREAUCRATIC SYSTEM. A SYSTEM THAT IS

COSTLY NOT ONLY IN MONEY BUT, IN MY OPINION, RIPS FAMILIES

APART, SHREDS THEM OF THEIR-BASIC RIGHTS TO BE TREATED WITH

LOVE AND DIGNITY, OUR LAW STATES WE ARE TO TREAT THESE

CHILDREN IN THE LEAST RESTRICTIVE ENVIRONMENT AND YET WE

WAREHOUSE OUR CHILDREN IN ALARMINGLY HIGH NUMBERS WITHOUT

TRYING COMMUNITY TREATMENT FIRST.-.1"THOUSANDS FOR.LOCKUPS

BUT PENNIES FOR PREVENTION.".

I WAS SENT TO MONTROSE THREE.YEARS AGO.UNDER THE AUTHORITY

OF A STATE GRANT TO STUDY INSTITUTIONAL.ABUSE, THE GRANT WAS

WRITTEN BY H.E.L.P, RESOURCES UNDER D.H.R. THEY HAD A HARD TIME

RECRUITING VOLUNTEEkS AND TO MY KNOWLEDGE VOLUNTEERS DID NOT

RECEIVE REALISTIC TRAINING, I WAS THE ONLY ONE WHO STAYED AND

WORKED IN AN ADVOCATE ROLE. I FEEL IF IT HAD NOT BEEN FOR MY

BACKGROUND I WOULD NOT HAVE SURVTV7D. I ALSO HAD THE SUPPORT

OF THE SUPERINTENT WHO WAS EXTRr COOPERATIVE. HE READILY

ADMITTED THE INSTITUTION WAS IN OF HELP, ALTHOUGH HE HAD

ASKED FOR FUNDS TO IMPROVE THE CONDITIONS, HIS PLEAS WERE

IGNORED.

WHEN I ARRIVED ATIONTROSE EVIDENCE OF NEGLECT WERE EVERYWHERE,

OVERCROWDED, UNDERSTAFFED, BADLY IN NEED OF REPAIRJ IT SEEMED

TO ME THAT VIRTUALLY EVERYONE HAD GIVEN UP. BEST DESCRIPTION I .

CAN GIVE IS IT WAS A HUMAN WAREHOUSE,

LET ME DESCRIBE FOR you WHAT I FOUND IN MY FIRST COTTAGE.
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ASSIGNMENT. SANFORD COTTAGE NEEDED EVERYTH':, STAFF)
FURNITURE) AND RECREATION EQUIPMENT. THE (. .'": THING SANFORD
HAD WAS AN ABUNDANCE OF CHILDREN. THE COTTAGE WAS SO OVER-
CROWDED EACH CELL WAS FILLED, MANY HAD TWO BEDS IN A VERY
SMALL AREA. OVERCROWDING ESCALLATED AFTER THE DEPARTMENT
FROZE THE PURCHASE OF CARE MONEY, CHILDREN WERE DEPRIVED OF
NEEDED PLACEMENTS. CONDITIONS IN SANFORD AND THROUGHOUT THE
INSTITUTION BECAME WHAT I CONSIDERED INHUMANE, AFTER.MANY
COMPLAINTS TO THE.PEOPLE IN CHARGE, I COULD SEE MORE DRASTIC
METHODS WOULD BE NEEDED TO DO SOMETHING FOR THESE CHILDREN.
CHILDREN WERE SLEEPING IN THE GYM ON MATTRESSES, AND IN HALLS,
SIX CHILDREN WERE CRAMMED INTO A SMALL AREA IN .THE COTTAGE)
ORIGINALLY A VISITING AREA. THERE WAS NOT ENOUGH ROOM AND THE
HEAT AND THE SMELL OF STALE AIR WERE HORRIIILE. ALSO, ATTEMPTEDSUICIDES ALREADY A PROBLEM BECAME A DAILY OCCURRENCE. THE BOYS'
COMPLAINTS OF SEXUAL ADVANCES BY OTHER STUDENTS ALSO INCREASED.
AT THIS TIME I CALLED OUR LOCAL SOCIAL SERVICES AND REQUESTED
AN INVESTIGATION AND I WANTED TO CHARGE THE STATE WITH NEGLECT,I ALSO COMPLAINED TO THE BUREAUCRACY IN CHARGE OF THE
INSTITUTIONAL ABUSE GRANT, EVERYONE WAS SYMPATHETIC AND AGREED
IT WAS A REAL PROBLEM BUT NO ONE.GAVE ME ANY SOLUTIONS. IN
DESPIRATION, I WENT TO OUR LEGISLATORS, THE LT. GOVENOR AND
FINALLY TO THE NEWS MEDIA.

ALL THE CHILDREN WERE LOCKED IN THEIR COTTAGES. WHEN I FIRST
CAME INTO SANFORD I OBSERVED CHILDREN PUNISHED BY PUTTING THEM
IN THEIR CELLS, WHAT STAFF CALLED EARLY BED WHICH MEANT
6:30 OR 7:00 ?,m. IN THE EVENING, WHEN THE CHILDREN BECAME
FRUSTRATED AHD ACTED OUT THEY WERE SENT TO ISOLATION FOR VERY
MINOR OFFENSES. EARLY BEDS ARE NO LONGER. ALLOWED BUT ITLS
DIFFICULT TO ENFORCE IT AT ALL TIMES, ISOLATION IS STILL USEDFOR MINOR INFRACTIONS. I OBSERVED STAFF RATIO 2 TO 38 AND
AT TIMES, DO TO LATE CALL-iN'S,

1 STAFF IS ON DUTY, AS YOU CAN
IMAGINE, STAFF MORALE IS VERY LOW. IT'S DIFFICULT TO RECRUIT
GOOD PEOPLE BUT WE DO HAVE SOME STAFF WHO ARE GOOD BUT NEED
TRAINING AND A REWARD SYSTEM. FOR THIS KEY POSITION, ALL THAT
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IS REQUIRED IS A G.E.D. (A FEW YEARS AGO OUR STATE LOWERED THE

STANDARDS FOR THIS POSITION). WE NEED TRAINED CHILD CARE

WORKERS, WHETHER INTENTIONAL OR NOT, EVERYTHING WAS DONE TO

BREAK THE SPIRIT OF THE CHILDREN. SOME EXAMPLES: TOLD WHEN

THEY COULD COME OUT OF THEIR ROOMS TO GO TO THE BATHROOM. I

OBSERVED CHILDREN MADE TO WAIT PURPOSELY BY SOME STAFF. ALSO,

THE STAFF WOULD CALL SIT DOWN AND STAND UP SO THEY CONTROLLED

EVEN THAT. ABSOLUTELY NO PRIVACY......FOR TOILET.PAPER THEY HAD

TO ASK THE STAFF EACH TIME. NO MIRRORS WERE ALLOWED. NO

SPEAKING DURING MEALS, CHILDREN WERE NOT ALLOWED TO CALL NOME.

ALL THEIR INCOMING MAIL IS READ BY THE STAFF. CONSTANT VERBAL

ABUSE AND :NTIMIDATION BY STAFF. SOME OF THESE AND OTHER

DEHUMANIZING PROCEDURES HAVE BEEN STOPPED. 'MANY STILL EXIST.
-

ANOTHER PROBLEM AREA I IDENTIFIED AND HAD GREAT DIFFIcuurr

CLOSING WAS AN AREA OVER THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDfNG WHERE

THEY WERE HOUSING CHILDREN. THEY HAD 25 TO 30 BOYS' CROWDED

IN A SERIES OF ROOMS THAT WAS FORMALLY A NURSES STATION. IT

WAS BADLY IN NEED OF-REPAIRS. 1 OBSERVED EXPOSED WIRING, OVER.'

CROWDED SLEEPING SPACE, AND NO ADEQUATE RECREATION AREA. IT

WAS UNBEARABLE IN THE SUMNER. I REPEATEDLY COMPLAINED THAT

IT WAS INHUMANE. FINALLY IT WAS CLOSED AFTER A STUDENT'S

SHOULDER WAS DISLOCATED BY A STAFF MEMBER WHILE ATTEMPTING

TO RESTRAIN THE STUDENT IN AN OVERCROWDED RECREATION ROOM.

THE STUDENT RECEIVED ONLY AN ICE BAG AND ASPIRIN FOR PAIN.

WHEN THE MOTHER VISITED ON SUNDAY, .SHE COMPLAINED AND THE

YOUNGSTER WAS TAKEN TO THE HOSPITAL WHERE HE REQUIRED SURGERY.

HE WENT THREE DAYS BEFORE THIS WAS DONE.

WHEN I WENT TO WILLIAMS COTTAGE, THE YOUNGSTERS COMPLAINED OF

BEING PLACED IN AIIINK ROOM, ANOTHER ISOLATION ROOM. ONE LITTLE

CHILD CRIED AND SAID HE WAS.AFRAID BECAUSE A LITTLE BOY HAD HUNG

HIMSELF IN THE ROOM. I COULD NOT BELIEVE THAT THEY WOULD

CONTINUE TO USE THIS ROOM AFTER JAMES GUTTRIDGE, AGE 12, HAD

HUNG HIMSELF. I DOCUMENTED MANY INSTANCES WHERE STAFF LOCKED

CHILDREN IN THIS ROOM FOR HOURS. DUE TO THE LOCATION OF THE
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ROOM IT WOULD BE VIRTIM"..LY IMPOSSIBLE TO PROPERLY CHECK IT,
AFTER MONTHS OF DOCUMENTING, THE ROOM WAS CLOSED.. I FFEL 7F I
HAD NOT GONE TO MONTROSE THCY WOULD STILL BE PUTTING CHILDREN
IN THAT ROOM. IT WAS A HORRIBLE ROOM, SMELLED BADLY FROM CHILDREN
URINATING IN IT, IT IS SO IMPORTANT

THAT THESE CHILDREN HAVE
.

SOMEONE TO STAY AND COMPLAIN TO. 10TE, EVEN AFTER A WRITTEN
MEMO WAS WRITTEN BY THE SUPERINTENDANT, THE STAFF PLACED
CHILDREN IN THIS ROOM, THE COTTAGE MANAGER AND I HAD THE DOOR
REMOVED SO THIS COULD BE STOPPED,

ALSO, IT SHOULD BE EOTED, MRS. GUTTRIDGE WANTED HER SON. SHE
VISITED HIM EVERY WEEK. CONSTANTLY CALLED. TRIED TO HELP BY
BRINGING THINGS OUT TO CHILDREN WHO RECEIVED NO VISITORS. THIS
MOTHER WANTED liELP FROM THE SYSTEM. JAMES COULD HAVE BEEN
SERVED IN HIS COMMUNITY WITH BACK-UP SERVICES FOR HIS.FAMILY,
RATHER THAN INSTITUTIONALIZATION;

MANY OF OUR CHILDREN HAVE BEEN SEXUALLY AND PHYSICALLY ABUSED,
NEGLECTED AND CANNOT GO HOME. JAMES WAS,NOT ONE OF THESE BUT
WE DO NOT-PROPERLY ASSESS

OUR CHILDREN AND FAMILY SITUATION,IF WE HAD, JAMES.WOULD BE ALIVE TODAY.

VIE HAD A SECOW.O.CHILD, 13 YEAR OLD TROY, DIE THIS YEAR. HIS
TWIN BROTHER WAS ALSO.IN MONTROSE. HE WAS IN THE COTTAGE NEXTTO MINE, BOTHDOYS HAD BEEN REFERRED FOR COMMUNITY HELP;
NONE WAS GIVEN. 'BOTH WERE THERE FOR MINOR OFFENSES, AGAIN
THIS MOTHER CAPE.TO VISIT AND REALLY CARED BUT NEEDED SUPPORT.
TROY'S BROTHER ALSO ATTEMPER SUICIDE AND IS NOW IN A PRIVATE
FACILITY AND DOING WELL.

I TALKED.TO TROY DAILY WHILE HE WAS AT MONTROSE; HE WAS VERY
IMHAPPY AND WAS SENT TO.ISOLATION DAILY; SOMETIMES TWO AND THREE
TIMES /N A DAY, aE WOULD SAY WS PAT, THEY ARE SUPPOSED TO
HELP ME, I HEED HELP. ONE WEEK BEFORE HE .DIED THE COUNSELOR AND
I DROVE HIM TO MICA. FOR AN INTERVIEW. R.I.C.A. IS A STATE
FACILITY SUPPOSEDLY SET UP ON A THERAPEUTIC MODEL TO HELP CHILDREN
LIKE TROY. THEY 7JRNED HIM DOWN AHD HE JUST GAVE UP, THE DAY



HE WENT TG ISOLATION HE HAD ASSAULTED A TEACHER. HE TOLD THE

SECURITY PEr<SOli AT ISOLATION, IF THEY PUT HIM IN THE CELL HE

WOULD KILL HIMSELF. AN HOUR LATER 1 RECEIVED A CALL IN THE

COTTAGE TO GO TO THE HOSPITAL THAT HE HAD HUNG HIMSELF. AT

THE HOSPITAL I HELD HIM AND KISSED HIS PRECIOUS FACE BUT I

KNEW HE WOULD NOT MAKE IT, HE WAS JUST TOO WOUNDED TO STAY

ON THIS EARTH.

THEY ALSO NEEDED HELP. WE SPENT AT. LEAST TEN THOUSAND

ON HIM AND HIS BlOTHER FOR MuNTROSE BUT DID NOT GIVE HIS MOM

WHAT SHE NEEDED--HELP TO RAISE HER SONS.

IF WE ARE TO CONTINUE MONTROSE AS A PLACE FOR MESE CHILDWiN,

OUR STATE MUST BE MADE tO CLASSIFY THESE INSTITUTIONG

THERAPEUTIC.MODELS BY LAW. THESE CHILDREN NEED TREATMENT.

EVEN AFTER TROY'S DEATH, SEVERAL INCRDENTS OCCURRED THAT

IMPRESSED UPON ME THE NEED FOR MONITOR/NG THIS INSTITUTION.

A-13 YEAR OLD WAS SENT TO OUR. COTTAGE FROM A MENTAL HEALTH

HOSPITAL. IT WAS OBVIOUS'TO.ME AND TO THE STAFF THIS CHILD

WAS EXTREMELY EMOTIONALLY D/STURbED AND COULD NOT MAKE IT IN

MONTROSE. REPEATED ATTEMPTS WERE MADE TO GET HELP FOR THIS

13 YEAR OLUNO ONE AND NO PROGRAM WbULD ACCEPT HIM. THERE IS

NO WAY MONTROSE COULD BEGIN TO HANDLE HIM. EACH DAY HE WOULD

LOSE CONTROL AND SPENT MUCH OF HIS TIME IN ISOLATION. ON ONE

OCCASION HE REALLY WENT OMIT TOOK MYSELF AND THE COTTAGE

MANAGER AND A STAFF PERSON 70 HOLD HIM TO.KEEP HIM FROM DOING

SERIOUS HARM TO HIMSELF. HE HAD REPEATEDLY BANGED HIS, HEAD

ON THE FLOOR, TRIED TO BITE THROUGH HIS LIP, AND SCRATCHED HIS

ARMS AND FACE AFTER PUTTING HIS FIST THROUGH A BOOKCASE IN THE

COUNSELOR'S OFFICE. WE WERE ALL CONCERNED AND TOLD EVERYONE

AT THE NURSES STATION NOT TO PUT,THIS CHILD 14 AN ISOLATION

CELL. THE COTTACE MANAGER, THE .COUNSEOR AND MYSELF ALL WENT IN

DIFFERENT DIRECTIONS TO MAKE CALLS TO TRY TO MOVE THE SYSTEM

TO GET THIS CHILD OUT.OF MONTROSE. WE.(THE COTTAGE MANAGER AND

MYSELF) RETURNED TO THE CLINIC TO GET HIM,(APPROXIMATELY 30

MINUTES HAD LAPSED) WE HEARD A LOUD BANGING NOISE COMING FROM
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THE ISOLATION UNIT. WE RAN IN THE BUILDING AND FOUND THEY
HAD PUT THIS ZHILD IN A CELL BY HIMSELF. WE ENTERED THE UNIT,
RAN TO HIS CELL AND HAD TO WAIT FOR THE STAFF TO OPEN THE
LOCKED DOOR. THIS CHILD WAS BEATING HIS HEAD REPEATEDLY
AGAINST THE METAL SCREEN SO HARD.HE WAS BLOODY AND BRUISED AND
IN A HYSTERICAL STATE. I WONDER WHAT WOULD HAVE HAPPENED IF
WE HAD NOT RETURNED.

APPROXIMATELY TWO MONTHS AGO A LITTLE 11 YEAR OLD FROM OUR
COTTAGE, WHO IS ALSO VERY EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED, ACTED OUT
IN SCHOOL AND WAS SENT TO ISOLATION. .HE TOLD THE SECURITY
PERSON IF YOU PUT ME IN THAT CELL I'LL.KILL MYSELF. HE WAS
PUT :IN.AND HE DID TRY fo CHOKE HIMSELF. A ;OMPASSIONATE
COUNSELOR CALLED ME AT THE COTTAGE.AND THE COTTAGE COUNSELOR .

ANDI'IMMEDIATELY RESPONDED. THE CHILD WAS VERTUPSET AND WHEN
I HUGGED HIM AND ASKED HIM WHAT HAPPENED HE.TOLD ME HE HAD
TOLD THE SECURITY MAN NOT TO.PUT HIM.IN.ISOLATION OR HE WOULD
TRY TO HURT HIMSELF. THE.SECURITY MAN SAID !GO AHEAD THAT'S
'ONE LESS LITTLE BOY I'LL HAVE TO .WORRY. ABOUT!%

I COULD GO CMI-AWD GIVE NOU A BOOK ON WHV THESE CHILDREN NEED
.

AN ADVOCATE, BUT I THINK YOU ALREADY KNOW HCV BAD THESE PLACES
CAN BE, AND HOW VERY HELPLESS

THESE CHILDREN ARE.

1. IF MONTROSE REMIANS OPEN IT MUST BE TOTALLY

PRAGMATICALLY CHANGED. (THERAPEUTIC MODEL)
2. IT MUST BE PROPERLY FUNDED. .

3. CUTTAGE LEVEL STAFF POSITIONS MUST BE UPGRADED
AND ON-GOING TRAINING MUST BE GIVEN.

4. 'STRONG ADVOCACY (MANDATORY) PROGRAM
.

5. PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT

You MAY ASK, AS I DO,'HOW DID WE EVER_GET INTO THIS MESS?
How COULD THIS HAPPEN TO CHILDREN lw THE MOST POWERFUL, WEALTHIEST
NATION ON THE FACE OF THE EARTH?.

IT.HAPPENED BECAUSE NO 6NE
CARED ENOUGH TO GET INVOLVED. IT WAS MUCH EASIER TO REMOVE
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THEM OR HIDE THEM FROM THE COMMUNITY, IF PLACES LIKE MONTROSE

CONTINUE TO.WAREHOUSE CHILDREN YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO BUILD

JAILS BIG ENOUGH TO HOLD THE VIOLENT ADULT CRI.MINALS WE WILL

CREATE. THE HARD COLD FACT WE HAVE HAD TO FACE AT MONTROSE IS

THAT THE MAJORITY OF OUR KIDS ARE NEGLECTED, ABUSED AND THROW-

AWAYS. -THEY ARE YCMNGSTERS WHO.NO ONE WANTS BUT THE MAJORITY

OF OUR POPULATION ARE NOT HARD CORE DELINQUENTS.

AFTER SEVERAL REPORTS, STUDIES
COMPLETED.DURING THIS PAST.

YEAR, WE HAD TO ADMIT THAT WE WILL HAVE TO RAISE MANY OF THESE

YOUNGSTERS. ,WE ALSO KNOW LARGE STATE RUN FACILITIES ARE NOT THE

PLACE TO RAISE THEM.

THE CHALLANGE NOW IS TO DEVELOP MODELS WHERE THESE BROKEN

LITTLE WOUNDED PEOPLE CAN Biome LOVING WELL-ADJUSTED ADULTS.

THANK YOU,

MAjOR PAT HANGES RET.

FRANCTSCAN VOLUNTEER ADVOCATE

MONTROSE

[Article:entitles:1 "Feasibility and Desirability of closing Montrose School" is main-

tained in.-committee files.]
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STATEMENT OF JUDY GUTTRIDGE, MOTHER, BALVMORE, MDMs. GUTPRIDGE. Well, I am not a good talker so--Chairman MILLER. Well, don't you worry about that.Ms. GUTrRIDGE. Well, when my son was real young he was diag-nosed as a hyperactive child. So we had a lot of problems; we wentthrough a lot of clinics, behavior clinics, different kinds, to try tocontrol his problemwhich mostly was in school.As he got older, I was having more problems. So I went to JSA,because he had hooked out of school two times, and I didn't knowwhat to do about it. I didn't want it to be a persistent problem.So I went toI inquired, and somebody had said, well, you cango downtown, it is juvenile services, they help people.But when I went down there, they told me, there isn't anythingwe can do for you. I said, well, why?
They said, well, because your son has never been in trouble. Isaid, I have got to wait until he breaks the law before you aregoing to do anything. And that was the whole thing, they weren'tgoing to do anything until he got into trouble.So, about 2 or 3 years later, he did get into trouble. He wasswimming in a pond and he was arrested for trespassing. So theysent for him to go before a hearing to see if it goes to court or not.Of course, it didn't go to court.
The second time he was arrested I insisted that it go to court,because if he got into trouble they were going to help me. I insistedthat it went to court.
They asked me what I wanted? I said, can't you put him on pro-bation.
So they put him in on probation, which didn't help. The proba-tion officer, all they do is say, hi, Jimmy, what did you do today?He tells them. Were you good? Yes. Well, he not going to tell themif he did something wrong.
They would pat him on the back, and out the door they go. Andthat is what they do every 2 weeks. I was there, I know.So when he got into trouble again they detained him. As amatter of fact, both my boys were detained. Both were in the sametrouble at the same time.
While they were detained for 30 daysone was spunky, and onejust did everything he was told. When I went to court, one wenthome and one stayed, that was Jimmy.
When he got there I called the social workers and asked them ifhe was going to be evaluated? They told me yes; yes, at Montrose.They said, yes. I said, I would like to have a report. Well, you arenot getting any. Why?
They told me that he was no longer my son, he belonged to theState of Maryland, and that I wasn't allowed to haveI had noth-ing to do with what went on in life anymore. This was a socialworker there at Montrose.
I still called, and I still got upset. My husband said, don't callthere no more. Every Sunday I went. My son would tell me whatwent on.
One Sunday we went there and he told me that a man there hadmade him take all his cloths offand four other the boysand all
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the other little boys in the cottage went around and got to touch
them, whatever, the whole rest of the cottage.

When I called Monday and I toldyou can't call Sunday, there is
nobody to tell anything toso you call in, they said they would call

the State Police and it would be investigated.
Well, needless to say the guy was let go because he was on proba-

tion, and that was it. If it would have been me though, I would
have been in jail for sexually abusing some kidbut anyway, noth-

ing happened.
Two months later, I went in and my son had bruises all over his

back. And I asked him what happened? He told me that the staff
had picked up a chair and hit him with it.

I calledthat was my son's word against the staff s word; so, of

course, nothing happened there.
A few months latermy son was there from November until he

died in June. He was never allowed to come home. He was out of

there for 3 hours one time.
They have a bus that comes and picks people up. You leave your

house, if you live in Baltimore, you leave your house at 9 o'clock in
the morning and you get there at 11:30.

The bus doesn't come to pick you up a mile away until 1:30and
in the beginning I had to take the bus because I didn't have a car.

The bus picks you up at 1:30, by the time you get there it quarter
of 2, and you have to leave by 3:15; so you have an hour or an hour
and a half with your kid at the most. If you have a car then you
could spend the whole 3 hours with him. But if not, this is the way

it goes.
If you miss that bus, that is just tough, you don't see your kid

While I was there the staff would holler, you could hear the con
fusion in the back while you were visiting. It was dirty, it stunk. II

was just was not a very happy place.
They didn't watch TVand I am talking about when I wal

there, I don't know what goes now, but when I was there I knev
they didn't have TV, they marched them back and forth like Mb
prisoners.

My son asked me one time, what would you do if I showed up a

the house. I was stupid enough to tell him I would take him back
because I was going to do what the law wanted me to do, whicl

was dumb.
In June, I got a phone call at 12 o'clock at night, my son ha

tried to commit suicide; he was fine; he was in the hospital.
I just dropped the phone and my husband took it. I don't remen

ber much of what happened or how we got there.
But when we got there he was not OK. He was unconscious. W

were there all night and all day. He died that afternoon.
While I was there I got a phone call from somebody who sai

they were my brother-in-law, and when I went to answer the phor
they told me, don't let them get away with this, they will try I
buy you, they will try to bribe you, they will do everything, bi
don't let them get away with this no longer, these kids don't d

serve this.
Well, I don't know who it was. We tried to find out, but v

couldn't find out who it was.
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After he died nobody from Montrose called. Nobody was therewhen I got there.
It was like he was nobody. He did what he did, so, whatever hap-pens to him we don't care.He is in the hospitalthey don't care. They gave him back to methe day thatthat night he no longer belonged to Montrose or theState, he belonged to me again, because he was dying. It was likewas nothing.
Nobody was there. Nobody called. It was just nobody cared. Andthose kind of people should not be there, because if I would havebeen there I certainly would have stayed there, or I would havehad somebody there.
So I have an emptiness inside of me for the rest of my life and Ijust don't want to see other people have to do that.I wonder how tall my son would have been, how big, what wouldhe have doneI just hav3 all these feelings and they never aregoing to go away. It always going to be there, all that pain, and Ijust don't want to see anybody elseand it doesn't have to besomebody who is poor. It could be one of your kids, any one of you,you don't have to be poor, you don't have to be rich. You can justbe one of those statistics.

I guess that is all I have.
Chairman Mium. Thank you, Judy, very, very much.First of all, let me thank all the panel for their testimony.I think the description that all of you have given this committeeof this system, at whatever level it functions, clearly is a verymean system. It is a very cruel system. It is a very brutal system.And a system that cleo rlybased on my 10 years of experience,seems to more often entrust our children to people who victimizeand brutalize than it does to people who care for them, whether inthe name of an institution or individual.

But 10 years ago we started writing the law that was supposed tohave changed that. Even in the jubilation, when the Presidentsigned the law, I knew I would be here some time in the future.Because even that administration didn't want to enforce it; andclearly this administration doesn't want to enforce it. And most ofStates aren't interested in enforcing it.But the fact of the matter is that almost every negative aspect ofthese children's experiences, which you have described today, is, infact, in violation of the law. So it is not a question of coming andasking for new laws.
I could express the rage I feel when I listen to you, but itwouldn't be terribly beneficial to anybody.But I think it is very, very troublesome, and for member so thiscommittee who weren't here when we went through this the firsttime, let me say there is nothing said this morning that wasn't saidto us 10 years ago. The numbers appear to be a little greater thanthey were in terms of the total number of children and families af-fected.
But I guess what is so damning about this situation is that thesechildren are being brutalized by the State. And there is just noother explanation for it. Whether it is the District of Columbia, orthe city of San Francisco, or the State of California, or Arizona, orNew Mexico, or Mississippi, or anywhere elseI just named those
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States but I don't think there is a tinkers damn worth of difference
between any of themor the Federal Government. It is the State
that is brutalizing these children.

It is the State, that in violation of the law, is ripping them out
their homes without any effort to see whether or not we can pro-
vide some kind of services to lessen the tension in those families, so
maybe they will not have to leave their home. And yet, we have
had studies and examples and experiences that you could stack to
the ceiling of this room, that where we make that effort, it is clear-
ly successful. Not programs designed in WashingtonI know the
cities, I know them by heartit is Nashville, it is Grand Rapids, it
is Portland, it is San Francisco where communities have made this
effort.

After they have been taken from the home, the law requires that
they be provided reunification services. And that clearly has not
been done in any of the cases that you talked about.

We were alarmed 10 years ago by the studies done at Stanford
that indicated that in California you get 6 minutes on the average
for a court review to review 6 months of your life. Which may in
some instances be half of your life, if you are an infant.

We were alarmed; and now we hear there is 30 seconds spent on
the periodic review. It is a clear violation of the law. Periodic
review without advocatesclear violation of the law.

I think what this committee is going to have to come to gripe
with is whether or not we are prepared to participate, by refusing
to act, in letting the State continue to brutalize very young chil
dren.

There is no question that there are also some very brutal chil
dren who engage this system and have to be treated at one level
But when we hear a system that continuously allows infants
allows young children, allows very young adolescents to be killed
to be molested, to be sexually abused in the name of the State, 13:
the employees of the State, by families they have been put intc
that have been condoned by the States, that have told their fami
lies, these people will take good care of your child, we are criminal
ly negligen'L, as well as the person that thrust the pain on tha
child.

We are very fond of saying we don't need new laws; we just nee
the laws on the books enforced. Well, that is kind of where we arc

We made a pact with the States that if they would upgrade thei
placement system, that if they would upgrade their trackin
system, so at least we could find where the hell the childre
werebecause the big problem that alarmed everybody in this h
stitution was that we were writing checks for 100,000 children an
we didn't know where they were, other than the address where th
check went to. Those were the kids in the Federal system. But
they would do all of that, we would start providing money for ser
ices.

Many States took us at our word and made an effort, and NI
never provided the money for the services. So now what we see
we are right back into the jungle where we are providing $60,000
year care, but we won't provide $500 counseling system for ti
parent who is beating their child or the child that is in trouble.
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We won't provide $1,000 a month to try to stabilize that thatfamily in terms of counseling; but we will spend $60,000 to rip thechild out of the home. We are back into the use of drugs.You are right, you don't have to be poor, because this committeesat and listened to well-off people that had insurance and had theirchildren die in psychiatric hospitals, because that is the fad. Youcan lock them up privately now. And we have tens of thousands ofthem locked up privately.
I knew I would be here, I knew in my worst, worst moments, Iknew that I would be here againand I see it in my own county.Chairman MILLER. Let me just ask two questions, after I ventedmy feelings and a little bit of my rage.
Mark, when you listen to the these storiesand, clearly, Judy'sstory is sort of the worst end of the spectrum here, with the deathof her own childwhere do parents go in this day and age, whenthey visit their child or their child tells them a story, or where dochild advocates go when, in fact, what we see is a child being bru-talized in one of these institutions?
Is this clearlyas Patricia and Judy have both pointed out, ifthey had done that they would have been brought up on criminalcharges. They would have been held criminally liable for assaultfor battery, for child abuse or molestation, or all of the laws thatwe put on the books to protect children from some stranger in soci-ety. And yet in the name of the institutions, we see this happening.It is no longer a rare example. Your testimonyyou obviouslypoint outbut it is not a rare example in any jurisdiction. Wheredo people go to get justice in that notion?
Do we prosecute these people; do they have wrongful deathclaims; do they file these activities; does the State file? Or arethese settled?
Here you have a system that brutalizes somebody and finally weget together this summer, and you appoint a court master, andsomebody will look over the system, and the notion isI am get-ting on the verge of seeking vengeance here, and I am trying torestrain myself.
But what you do is you really say we will reorganize this systemto be better in the future. But what about the victims of the past?What happens to them? Where in the legal context, where do theyfit?
Mr. SOLER. I think the victims of the past are lost. I think if theydon't know where to get relief, they don't know where to get jus-tice--
Chairman MILER. What about the perpetrators, do they remainin the system?
Mr. Sowt. They often remain in the system. Congressman, inthe last 8 years, I liave talked to dozens of mothers like Judy Gut-tridge, who have told me very similar stories.I have heard the agony that they have gone through. And I havetalked to their kids, the kids who have survived these kinds of ex-periences.
IncL12asingly, the only way to get justice in these situations iz tofile big law suits against the counties or the States, and to try toget justice in the courts. Even that can be a very frustrating, long,time-consuming, expensive experience.
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But if you look at the States that have made major reforms,
North Carolina, Utah, Colorado, some of the other States, those re-
forms have come about as a result of litigation to try get justice for
the kids who were in there. You have to remember that of the sto-
ries that are reported, the stories like Judy Guttridge's and things
like that, that is a small percentage of the real abuses that are
going on because children in institutions are not like adults in
prison. Children in institutions don't know what their rights are,
and they are afraid to tell when they have been abused.

They are afraid there will be retaliation against them. They are
afraid nothing will happen.

I have talked to kids, and only after knowing them for months,
and gaining their trust, do they finally tell me what happened sev-
eral months ago. They are simply afraid to tell. We are only seeing
the tip of the iceberg.

Chairman MILLER. Then we are not talking about something that
is out of the norm, in terms of the brutalization of these children,
whether it is physical or psychological, or sexual or whatever
should happen to them; is it really out of the norm?

I assume when you invokewhen a child becomes a victim, it is
also a sliding scale. I assume a child that is 7 and 8 years old might
more readily become a victim because they simply have less ability
to deal with their environment and the situation that is around
them.

But thisyou are all nodding your head here--
Mr. SOLER. Congressman, we have all seen this. What is interest-

ing to me is that none of us talked before we gave our presenta-
tions, and yet we basically all said the same thing.

We have all seen incredible brutality involving children. My wife
thinks she is married to Charles Dickens. I come back home with
one incredible story after another. And yet we all see the same
causes of these problems.

The services are there, the technology is available. They are not
being used in appropriate ways.

It is not a question of appropriating enormous amounts of more
money. Most of these programs, community-based programs, better
services, arc actually cheaper than the programs that are being
used now. And all of us see it out of different contexts.

Chairman MILLER. Let me ask you something, thoughand,
Mark, you have encountered this system personally in terms of
your own effort to try to adopt a child or become a foster parentI
am very empathetic to the case workers and others who have case
loads that almost drown them. But I am also very concerned that
again over a decade of bumping up against this system, either as
an advocate for my constituents, or out of my interest or visiting
facilities, or talking to children, I constantly run upsomebody
said today, a lethargic, almost numb, bureaucracy.

Again, I come to the question, is it a fact that they are so bom-
barded by this being the norm in terms of the treatment of these
children, you start to adjust the perimeters of what is acceptable?
That the 1Druises on the back are not a big deal in an institution
where children are hanging themselves?

I am a little frightened that we are numbing people who weni
into a field well-intentionedbut, I used to say that in some are&
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where I saw the placement was almost impossible, that an over-night ride on the metro seemed to be placement and maybe wasacceptable at some point.
You start moving your notions of what is beneficial here, or whatis wrong, or what is right. But, again, I see it in almost every juris-diction, that the bureaucracy sloughs these people off; there is nosense of urgency in the phone calls or in the parent that is waitingto hear from their child, or the couple that is waiting to adopt, orthe people that are concerned about the status of their child intheir foster care.
There is a huge "manana" complex here.
MS. SHIM. Mr. Miller, I think this goes to the confidentialitynature of the juvenile justice system. The public really doesn'tknow what goes on because hearings are closed to the press.We would never stand for this kind of behavior of adults. Youcan be a convicted-crazed killer, locked up at the John Howard Pa-vilion at St. Blizabeths Hospital, and you will have more due proc-ess rights than a child who is incarcerated down the road at OakHill in Laurel, MD.
I think that if juvenile court proceedings were open to the publicyou would have more agency accountability. In our court systemjudges hold agencies in this city in contempt of court.They fail to follow their court orders. Yet what happens, does thepublic know; no. Nobody knows about what goes on except thechild, his family, and his lawyer in that courtroom.
Mr. SOLEIL Congressman, I just want to make one other com-ment. One of the most horrifying statistics that I learned when Igot involved with the San Francisco Department of Social Serviceswas learning that the justification that has been given consistentlyfor the mistreatment and neglect of children in foster care in thatsystem has been what has been called enormously high case loads.The defense has always been "Our workers can't do anything be-cause they are overworked." And finally we got some figures onhow high the case loads are.
The average worker in San Francisco has 30 to 35 cases. That isnot an enormously high case load.
The resources are there; they are not being used efficiently. Theyare not being used in a way that actually protects children.Ms. Sum. Mr. Miller, I would also like to add that next year,1987, will be the 20th anniversary of the Supreme Court decision inre: Gault, and I am afraid if we take a look at our juvenile justicesystem we are going to see that it really has failed. It fails the chil-dren, and it continues to fail children.
Unless we are willing to do something as a society, it is going tocontinue to fail everyone.
MS. }LANGE& Can I give you a practical thing?
Chairman MILLER Yes.
MS. HANGES. Practically I have been in that institution 31/2years, daily. What is needed desperatelyand this should be man-datory, and this is such a simple thing I don't see why anybodydoesn't do itthe basic people that work with these children daily,that have their control and their life iii their hands are not trainedchild-care workers.
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There should be mandatory training. The only thing you have to
beyouth supervisor, I won't even honor it by calling it child-care
worker positionis a GED.

We assume that these people know how to take care of children.
And we assume a lot when do that. And not onlyeven if they did
know how to take care of their children, which I doubt in some in-
stances, by looking at the way they handled thesethese are very
special children, with very special needs.

You can pour $20 million in Montrose tomorrow and it will do no
good until you train the people that work every day with these
children, to love and care about them and to handle them. Because
it is work. That is why it is called cliild-care worker. It is work to
handle these little huggers, I will tell you; it is not easy.

But that is what you are paid to do, and that is what you have to
train them to do, but we have got to train them.

Ms. WEINROTH. I would like to add to that just briefly, Diane and
I have some very, sort of, gallows humor. There is some gallows
humor among people in this field.

We are fond of saying that we are convinced that a lot of the
counselors at the group homes in the District of Columbia are on
work release from Lorton.

I will tell you I have never, ever, ever, been afraid of one of my
clients. But I have been afraid to go into some of those facilities at
night and deal with the night staff alone. It is frightening. It is ab-
solutely frightening.

They have got some very strange people working in these facili-
ties. I don't know where they come from. But I will tell you this,
there are no standards for hiring.

There is no monitoring whatsoever. I just don't know where
these people come from. They have absolutely no idea how to work
with these children.

Another thing I want to mention that relates to something that
you said, Mr. Chairman. It is very difficult to legislate change
sometimesbut 96-272, was a great leap forward.

I think it has brought about some great improvements, at least
in abuse and neglect systems. But there is the pervasive problem of
enforcement.

Where is the leverage; how do you get people to respond to it?
We try in the small pond, on a small scale, to get into court, to

get court orders, so that we can go back and constantly fight, and
fight, and fight. The posture I like to be in, that I like to try and be
in, is to get a court order, so then if the agency is in contempt of
court, we can try and hit them with a fine. Of course, that is not
efficient but it is the only mechanism that we have.

Funding is an enforcement mechanism; publicity is an enforce-
ment mechanism. Otherwise, everyone knows how hard it is to en-
force standardsand the corruptionists in the social services
system knowand I think Patricia has suggested that there is cor-
ruption; and there certainly is.

Wherever there is money to give away, and there is money to
give away in the child welfare advocacy system, you are going to
find corruption. So the sunshine, the cleansing effect of sunshine is
very important.
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I think that is just something to think about. I think there arethings that can be done like 96-272-96-272 is a great law. Perhapsnow we have to think about better ways to get it enforced, and toget the States to really pay attention to it, and do what they aresupposed to do, and do it in a meaningful way.
Chairman MILLER. Mr. Coats.
Mr. COATS. Well, thanks to all the witnesses for providing testi-mony this morning. Obviously, it has staggered everyone here inthe room to get a feel for the dimension of the problem that we arefacing.
I am sure there are lot of people asking why; why is this happen-ing? Why, despite the fact that laws are on the books and money isbemg spent and is available, why does this continue?
It makes me ask the question, and maybe you can give me someanswers, as to the whether or not the whole system needs to be re-vised, or reformed, or looked at; and if so, how do we begin to goabout doing that?
We have a system in place. You have to assume that there areenough people along the line, at the Federal and the State level,that want to do it the right way, that care enough to see that it isdone; and yet you question whether that is the case, given the re-sults.
As the chairman said, we could work on the fringes of the law,and I suppose bring about some improvements. But the essentialbasis of what we are trying to accomplish legislatively, is on thebooks. Obviously there needs to be better enforcement of that.I am just trying to ask myself the question, should we be lookingat this in a different way; is there something radically differentthat we ought to be doing?
My question is this, to anybody in the panel that wants toanswer it, if you could be king for a day here and start over, howwould you design the system; what would you do different?If we could start over what kind of system would we put inplace?
Mark, do you want to start with that?
Mr. SOLER. Congressman, the juvenile court was created in 1899,and as the Supreme Court said in 1967, it wasn't working. It was agreat theory. It was supposed to be a special court for children, andit just didn't work.
The children were getting the worst of both worlds. They weren'tgetting due process like adults got. They weren't getting treatmentto which they were entitled.
I am afraid that my experience is the same as Diane's, that theconfidentiality of the juvenile court has often been a cloak of secre-cy that has hidden abuse of what is going on.If I could be king for a day, I would tear down all the signs onthe buildings that say, Department of Mental Health, Social Serv-ices, and the Juvenile Court. I would train all those people to real-ize that they are working for children, children who have needs.I would eliminate all those bureaucratic barriers, and all thosewalls between those agencies. The reason that a program, like theprogram in North Carolina that Lenore Behar is going to talkabout, is such a successful program is that they have eliminatedthose barriers.
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They are taking children as individuals; seeing to their individ-
ual needs; and getting the services that those kids need whether
those services are mental health services, special education, coun-
seling, or whatever. It seems to me that is the critical problem.

As I talk to people all over the countryand I do an awful lot of
travelingeverybody says exactly the same thing. It is the same
thing that the witnesses have said today. The resources, the basic
resources are there; they are not being used.

It is those bureaucratic barriers that are cutting off services to
individual kids.

Mr. COATS. Anybody else?
Ms. SHIM. I believe that Scotland is looking at eliminating the

barriers between the distinction in systems. Their focus is on pro-
viding children with the services that they need.

I think that would be ideal if we could develop some kind of
system here, because there is an interface of the neglect system,
the delinquency system, the mental health system, the educational
system, which is unresponsive to kids needs.

Clearly, if I had 17-year-old clients who are functioning at third-
grade level, the educational system has not met their needs. If they
are in need of special education and they are 15 years old and have
never been properly identified or assessed, clearly the system has
been failing them as well.

Children have employment needs. All of these systems mesh to-
gether, and the problem is that I think we have been looking at
children as fitting into little compartments along the way instead
of realizing that children have multiple problems, with multiple
needs.

Instead of dealing with them as a whole, we have been dealing
with themwith little fractions of them at one point, and that is
the reason kids slip through the cracks. No one is trying to develop
a coordinated system designed to address kids needs.

The mental health system will deal with someone but then they
won't address their educational needs. If the educational system
deals with someone then they may not be addressing their emotion-
al needs, and the result that you end up with is getting kids who
have no real services at all.

Ms. WEINROTII. If I could just illustrate that briefly with a very
short anecdote that relates to something that Judy Guttridge said
about how she couldn't get help until her kid got into trouble.

This, again, is a somewhat odd perspective on this, but I think it
is an example. The example I am about to give is a youngster that
I represent in what is called the mental retardation system.

He is a youngster who is mentally retarded. He is about 9 years
old. He is cute as a button; and he is sitting in an institutional fa-
cility where he is vegetating, in essence, in the District of Colum-
bia.

I requested the neglect system, which is an entirely different
system bureaucratically, if I could simply browse through its foster
h.omesbecause the MR system had nothing for this child. They
say, we don't work with children, we work with adults primarily.

So if you have a mentally retarded child in the mental retarda-
tion system, forget it. So I wanted to simply browse through, so to
speak, the foster homes in the neglect system to see what was
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availablebecause there are many handicapped children in the ne-glect system and they are not easy to place either, but there aresome dedicated foster parents out there who are everything youwould hope foster parents would be who do take handicapped ldds.I knew they existed, and I iust wanted the opportunity to see ifthere might be a foster home m the neglect system, someone that Icould approach to say, are you interested in taking this child intoyour home, so we can get him out of this institution. I was turneddown flat.
Oh, gee, we are the neglect system, they are the mental retarda-tion system; no, we won't talk to you; we won't have anything to dowith you.
Like I said, this is what I mean about something that is a littleless dramatic, but it is just pervasive, that kind of daily stupidity. Idon't know how you legislate common sense; and I don't know howyou legislate compassionbut that kind of daily beating your headagainst a stone wall to get things for these kids is what we have tocontend with.
I (.1 o think that the bureaueratic barriers are tremendous. Andthere simply has to be rationalization of the systems so that serv-ices can be provided when they are needed.
Mr. COATS. Patricia.
Ms. RANGES. You are going to get a little practical thing here.What I did in Baltimore County on a lessor level, because I have noregard for bureaucracies whatsoever, because they don't work.We all know that, OK. And we have got to stop calling it asystem. It is not a system; it is a non-system.
You see, you have got to change your vocabulary, then you knowautomatically it is not going to work. and you won't be so darn frus-trated, because you know it is not going to work; you expect it notto work.
What we did in Baltimore County, the first thing you have got todo is educate the community. Once you get the community educat-ed, then you can go into the programs. We do everything rear-endbackwards in our State.
I am always looking at it and saying, why do they do it like that,it is so crazy. Educate your community; get your community in-volved, that is what changes things, not dumping $20 million bucksdown a toilet where it has already gone and flushing another $20million after that, before you even know what the communitywants.
For God's sake, it's their community. It is their kids. Get theminvolved. We did this in Baltimore County.The juvenile justice non-system did not work in BaltimoreCounty, still does not work. So we designed our own. First we edu-cated the community. We got a lot of volunteers.
We got a lot of Federal money, but we used it wisely. The govern-ment picked up all our Federal grants that you gave us originally;they were good ones.
We designed all our programs around families, getting the com-munity involved; explaining why we should treat the families theway we did.
Then we did a real interagency approach. Not one of thosecrummy things you see on paper, that says, oh, we are interagen-
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cywell, I never did figure what that meant, because they certain-
ly weren't.

The toughest nut to crack was the school system. Boy, you try to
attack a school system and they will beat you into the ground so
quick you won't know what hit you.

So you don't attack them. What you have to do is get inside and
infiltrate, rightand we had grant, and we got inside the school
system. And we started to educate the school system into what we
w,;re trying to do, and then they bought into it. But they were the
toughest nut.

Social workers, we didn't let them sit in their offices over in
social services, no way. I was a cop; our unit was working three
shifts; they were going to work three shifts, because as good as I
wasand I am goodI was never able to train kids only to commit
delinquent acts between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.can you believe
that, Congressmanthey wouldn't listen to me.

They still did it afcer 4:30; the little huggers would not cooperate.
So what we did v as we got the social workers in the police cars,
working within ou r division; that is interagency, that saves money,
that saves children. Somebody saying interagency to say it, does
not workso, what you have got to do is education and real inter-
agency, and you will start to crack the nut.

Everybody would like to blow the system up; I get revolutionary
at least once a day and want to blow it. The Lieutenant Governor
said, why don't you do it, and then we could lock you up and shut
you up.

The thing is ithe is running for attorney general now so I
better watch myself, he might do it.

Anyhow we know that we cannot do away with the system. We
can't do that.

We have got to rebuild what we have. You can't just throw some-
thing away.

There are parts of it that are salvagable. But unless you educate
the community, have a real interagency approach, you will still
have a non-system 10 years from now, like you have got.

Chairman MILLER. It was Senator Lugar, wasn't it, that when he
was mayor tried to make the social services agencies come to the
schools, because he said that is where the kids are, at least for 4, 5,
or 6 hours--

Ms. HANGES. We did it in Baltimore County. You have seen it,
their whole attitude changed, because they saw them when we saw
them.

Mr. COATS. Judy, I will get to you too, because I know you want
to say something. We have wonderful monuments that have been
built by social service agencies, and a lot of nice offices, a lot of
good parking, free parking, coffee, and so forth. And a lot of people
want to spend their time in that monument, not out there where
those problems are.

MS. HANGES. Do you know where my monument was; we took
over an old abandoned school that nobody else wants, we fixed it
up with money from CETA hiring delinquent kids that would have
gone to an institution, that is what mine is. It is still there, too, I
love it.

MT. COATS. Judy.
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MS. GUTTRIDGE. I just think that they shouldyou are only al-lowedI don't know about any other Statebut I know at Mon-trose parents are only allowed 3 hours a week, and that is 3 hourson Sunday.
You don't pick your time; it is from 12:30 to 3:30. If you aren'tthere between 12:30 and 3:30 on Sunday, you don't see your child.There are no other hours; there is no time during the week.Three hours out of a whole week you get to see your child.Mr. COATS. That falls in Pat's point No. 3, design all the pro-grams around families.
Ms. HANGEs.-That is right.
I filed a complaint just last week on that and as awell, lastyear I filed a complaint on the 3 hours; we how get 8 hours offcampus, but still only...3 lours visiting. So now I am in the processof asking that we try to make visiting hours during the week sofamilies can get in. But it is a constant filing and grieving, youknow, to get it done.
Chairman MILLER. The State of California just passed a law, Ithink, for .children in child-care settings which says you cannotdeny the right of the parent to randomly stop in to a child-carecenter and visit, and see what is going on with your child. But ifyour child is locked up and you still have an interest, you can't doit.
Mr. COATS. One other question. Why does this system seem to at-tract such bad people?
You joke about the Lorton work release program. Why in thissystem are we brutalizing kids. We read about sadism and sexualperversion going on, and beatings of kids, and neglect, and badtreatment, and so forth; is the problem so bad that only a certainkind of people handle it?
I can't imagine that there is somebody up at the top saying, well,let's go out and find the worst characters we can and get them inthere to treat the kids. Why do we end up with such people?Ms. HANGES. There are a lot of good staff; there are a lot of goodones in Montrose, too.
Mr. SOLER. Mr. Coats, I don't think we should tar all the peoplewho work in child-care institutions with a broad brush; I think thatis really very inappropriate. I have met hundreds of people likethat, and I have done trainings of them.
My experience is that a great number, the great majority, arereally very concerned people. I think there is a very sizable minori-ty who are attracted to the idea of lock-up institutions.
They sometimes come from law enforcement backgrounds andare simply carrying through, in the child-care setting, things thatthey learned as law enforcement. And in law enforcement theywere dealing with adult criminals, sometimes very violent crimi-nals, and they are carrying the mindset all the way through. Theyreally have inappropriate attitudes that are basically gearedtoward punishment and custody.
But the great number of the other people in the system are notadequately trained.
They don't have training when they come into the system; theydon't have the right kind of experience; and they don't get the
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training while they are in the system. So no matter how well they
try to act, they don't know what they are doing.

And as Patricia said, you can spend all the money you want, if
they don't really know what they are doing.

Mr. COATS. So part of it probably goes to the philosophical basis
of the directors of the program. And we know that in society that
basically two of these may be extreme characterizations, the first
being the so-called bleeding hearts who don't want to do anything
but cuddle the kids, and second those in society who are saying, no,
there are kids who are rotten, you have got to lock them up and
teach them how to behave.

So, it is a reflection of those people at the top directing the pro-
gram; and, that gives you some good programs and some bad pro-
grams in terms of how the kids are treated.

Mr. Sour!. I think that is true. My experience has often been,
particularly in filing law suits, that employees from within these
systems contact, us, sometimes surreptitiously, to give us all the in-
formation we need about what is really going on.

Many of them are horrified at the practices going on in the insti-
tution, but they feel powerless to change it. They feel there is no
outlet for them to give information and no one who can really get
in and take charge.

Mr. COATS. But in those systems where the so-called tough disci-
pline or maybe extreme discipline is invoked, is that the result of
the fact that those that are in charge of the system believe that is
what is best; that is the best way to deal with the problem?

Ms. HANGES. We have gone throughI am on my third superin-
tendent now at, Montrose. But that is true; it depends on their phi-
losophy a lot of times. Many people come in with that punishment
model. Try to change it.

Even the good, well-meaning staff that are not trained, do not
have the background, come in there for the right reason, but after
a while they get beat down and they start buying into the system.

I have seen that happen many times; they are not strong enough
to fight the system.

I agree, we have some good, super good staff that would call me
at home and tell me things, because they are afraid to get in the
middle; they need their jobs.

The other point I made before, and I want to reiterate it, until
we upgrade this to child-care worker, this is work, you do not treat
these children the way you treat your own children in many in-
stances, because some people don't know how to treat their own
children. So that can't be a criteria for hiring them.

It has to be that they should be trained. And like say, I have to
emphasize, it is work. You have to work at bringing these children
around and loving them.

Until we do that, until we make that an important positionyou
see, in our society, first of allto get back, Congressmanchildren
may be important to you and I, and the people on this panel, obvi-
ously, but they aren't to the majority of the people; we must re-
member that.

When our States' designed these positions, and they start saying,
let's downgrade it, instead of upgrading it for Heaven's sake, for
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the type children we have, we can realize the emphasis is not onrecruiting high-quality people in this position; and it should be.I will give you a quick example. This year in the legislature wewent and we fought, all advocates, for more money. We insistedthey not be put in the State merit system; we wanted that changed.The unions almost killed us. We expect to get run over by aunion truck one day for that.
What we did was we got people hired as an experiment that hadhigh education levels, and were screened, and these people areworking for 1 year in the cottages, and there is a difference in theway they approach and treat the children, it is just something towatch. To evaluate.
What happens, though, because they are by their self, and theyare in a minority, they become overwhelmed with the institutionalsettimg.
Part of it is recruiting good people, upgrading the position to aposition of importance, which it should be.
Ms. WEINROTH. If I could add one thing to that?In my experience the hands-on people are underpaid. Again, it isnot so much that we need more money; it is that it has to be spentmore intelligently. The people who really work with the kids areunderpaid.
What happens, as you said in connection with the free parkingspaces, is that the pyramid narrows, and the incomes go up. Thosepeople don't have any hands-on responsibility. They get very en-trenched; they get very institutionally loyal.
They get very politically connected; it becomes just a job. It is aliving; and it is a very nice living. All they are concerned about isprotecting their turf.
There is a woman in the social services system in the District ofColumbia, who, as I understand it, makes upwards of $40,000 ayear for, as best as I can tell, shoving social workers' reports intocourt jackets. That is not a prudent expenditure of money.What I could do with that $40,000 for my clients, just boggles myimagination. So I think, again, it is not just a matter of moremoney, but how it is spent.
If you will pardon the expression, the bureaucrats have to let goof it, and it has got to be put into direct services.
We don't necessarily need another study, more studies. For ex-ample my testimony mentions that fact that there has been nofoster care recruitment in the District of Columbia since I havebeen doing this work. The first public service announcement, any-where, I have seen on television, or in the newspaper, or in anyother way, was in the past 2 months, at one o'clock in the morning,in the middle of the late movie.
Some committee was formed, a blue-ribbon committee, about 2years ago to study the question of recruitment; I think they gotfunding from somewhere to study it.
They don't have to pay to study it; they can just ask me oranyone familiar with the system. I will tell them what to do.I would tell them to send PSA's to the Washington Post, I willtell them to go talk to church groups. It is an extraordinary wasteof money for somethingit's just extraordinary.
They have got to spend the money more intelligently.
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MS. HANGES. But to get back to you. I wrote an articleand they
thought it was a joke, but it wasn't a joketelling them how they
could upgrade these positions.

What they have to do is to take all the bureaucrats that sit in
juvenile servicesand I am not too sure what all of them are
doing, but they have got beautiful titlesand 1 week out of the
year, put them in the cottages, and make them work a tour of
duty.

You will see that cottage position upgraded. You will see those
people get the support they should get.

See, they sit there, they never come in the cottages, never come
in those cottages, and they make all these decisions. Make them
work 8 hours even, the system would change.

You know, I said a week, but 8 hours with those kids will do it to
you. Eight hours in those cottages and that position will be upgrad-
ed.

I think that is what should be done to all people who make
policy decisions. I don't see how you can make policy decisions
when you don't even know what you are deciding about.

Chairman MILLER. Mrs. Johnson
Mrs. JOHNSON. Thank you all for your testimony, which has been

most interesting and moving.
As a State Senator 10 years ago, I served on an oversight com-

mittee that investigated how Connecticut managed all of its juve-
nile programs, particularly those in the neglect and delinquent sys-
tems. Perhaps, I am naive, but we seemed to be light years ahead
of the situations that you are reporting.

For example, in terms of getting families involved, and coordinat-
ing servicesone of the most successful approaches has been juve-
nile review boards. When a child does get in trouble with the
police, everybody gets together, the family, the social workers, the
hospital, the school. We tried to legislate the juvenile review
boards and put them in law; it didn't work.

We were unable to define such fundamentals as rights, so we fi-
nally abandoned that and have allowed this institution to work on
its own.

Sister, I really hear you when you say, government hasn't been
very good addressing these problems. We have a beautiful long
standing law on the book, and we still see incredible variation
among States.

Crisis intervention teams are finding that foster-care dollars are
poorly spent so children are returned to the same situations they
were removed from. Whereas if agencies were providing parent aid
and in-home services they could deal more effectively with the
problems that foster care would have to deal with anyway without
the cost to the family and the discouragement of failure.

I agree with you when you say we have got to have a system that
is less agency oriented, and more family oriented, and more com-
munity oriented, more service oriented. You are absolutely right.

I wonder if any of you are aware, of any difference in children's
services in States that have a department of children/youth serv-
icesas Connecticut does now in terms of the separation between
mental health and welfare. Are there fewer bureaucratic barriers
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when mental health and welfare departments are consolidatedunder one agency? Can anyone comment on that?Mr. SOLER. I don't know that there are so many States that haveunified systems. There are States with statewide agencies. Ken-tucky has a statewide agency responsible for all foster care in theState. The problem is that--
Mrs, JOHNSON. Is that just foster care?
Mr. SOLER. It is child welfare services.
The problem is that Kentucky is where that horrible example ofthe special needs child, who was neglected for 8 years and almoststarved to death, occurred. That was a serious problem.I do know the State of Delaware has just initiated a new office ofchildrens' services, a totally unified system. They are very happywith what is going on there.
So I don!t know if there has .been any research across the UnitedStates,-but at least some States that have worked with unified serv-,, ices have .had much better results.

.Mrs: JOHNSON. Thank you, I think that is certainly one directionwe ought to explore.
I would like to recommend to my colleagues on the committeethat we consider serving as an nversight committee for the Districtof Columbiaand that we hold 'joint hearings with the committee.on the"District of Columbia with the same kind of rigorous detailed.fashion that some .of us had as State legislators. In January wemight .do the kind of methodical investigation and series of hear-ings that would enable us to evaluate the experience of other'States, to see to create an integrated system, and to overcome bu-.reaucratic barriers.
It is not a project that can be undertaken lightly, nor one thatwould 'require less . than a year ,or: two ,commitment in order tofollaw _through and make the. changes. 'One of the problems ofmaking policy from this.levelis. thatoit,is .4hard to respond to thatsmall town in Montana, where the child may be being abused.We have to be very thoughtful in how we leverage our responsi-bility in in the real world. It is fair to say to that to this point, wehave failed to do that effectively, although we have certainly invit-ed a response.

For instance, in Connecticut, one of our problems is that our abil-ity to detain a child in trouble is inadequate. Approved legislationin response to Federal actions saying that we couldn't detain chil-, dren, and now we have no way of intervening in a situation wherea child is truant from school, away from home, and out in thestreets. Nobody has the power to intervene, to get control of thatchild. For the parents have lost control.
So we have through Federal law gone too far with our concernfor the child's rights by prohibiting people and communities to in-tervene at a time when it would be really useful.
Mr. SOLER. Mrs. Johnson I have had experience with that prob-lem around the country, too. My overwhelming experience hasbeen that that problem arises because that is defined as a juvenilecorrectional problem. It is defined as a detention and arrest prob-lem, rather than a social services or mental health problem.Many of those children are coming from families that are incrisis. T'hey are being abused in home, and girls are running away,
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or there aro kinds of problems that are going in on those homes;
and if you think of it as a social services problem and intervene in
that way, you can solve many of those problems and not worry
about having to locking those kids up.

MS. SHUST. Mrs. Johnson, may I respond the issue of congression-
al oversight of the District?

In the spring of 1985, at Congressman McKinney's request, he re-
quested that the GAO investigate the special education services
being provided to children incarcerated at the institutions that I
work at.

The GAO found that, in fact, absolutely no special education was
being provided to these children to these children at all, despite the
fact that the District of Columbia, under 94-142, was receiving Fed-
eral funds for these programs that, in fact, the school district was
receiving funds for these children. But my clients were receiving
no special education at all.

They were not being diagnosed. They were not receiving any
kinds of services. Children who need speech therapy, it was just
tough luck, none was provided for them.

Chairman MILLER. That is not just--
Ms. SHUST. It is a national problem; it is not just occurring in the

District of Columbia.
I am pleased to report that because of the GAO's investigation

there has been some progress along the way toward correcting that
problem. I applaud your interest in the juvenile justice system and
children's issues, and I think that it is important to recognize that
the problems that we from the District have discussed, are not
merely local problems but are national problems affecting every ju-
risdiction.

Ms. WEINROTH. I would like to second what Diane says; and I
think it would not only be an incredibly effective way of remediat-
ing problems here in the District, but would be a very appropriate
mechanism for providing a model in the Nation's Capital for what
other States and jurisdictions ought to be doing.

As we have said, we do look for leverage and ways to affect the
funding so that people will sit up and take notice, ways to focus the
spotlight on the problems, so people will sit up and take notice.
And it does make a difference when the spotlight is focused and
hearings are held, things happen.

Mrs. JOHNSON. Thank you very much all of you, for your fine tes-
timony this morning.

Chairman MILLER. Thank you; you guys have been great. I really
appreciate it.

TJnfortunately, it is a very sad story that you have related to us,
but it clearly is one that needs to take our attention.

When I think of all the misplaced energy that we have spent in
the last couple of weeks. If some of our local officials spent more
energy on trying to get funding for juvenile hall as opposed to the
new stadium, maybe they would have been a lot better off.

More children have died in this system this year than have died
from cocaine, and we still don't provide services for prevention. We
have really got to take a look at the hundreds of thousands of chil-
dren that encounter this system, who often turn out worae as a
result.
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I think you have struck a responsive cord here. CongressmanCoats. and I, and Congresswoman Johnson, :were talking aboutmwhether we can get involved in the District of _Columbia. Maybe weshould work to make this a model or try to make this a model, be-Cause it is clear that when the system is left to itself it sinks to itslowest level.
certainly is not one that we can point with pride in this coun-,..try, in terms of the treatment of these children, -and especially, es---pecially when people look at the age of the children that are beingencountered here; you can't justify it.

All of our harsh notions about what to do with kids that terror-ize the neighborhood, that is not the kids we are talking about herein any great numbers. That in someways, I guess, is an easier prob-lem than this one.
Thank you.very much,.we have obviously spent a lot of time withthis first panel, but I think it was very, very helpful in termslaying the issue out for members of the committee.
Thank you.
Ms. RANGES. Thank you.
Chairman MILLER. The next panel that we will hear from will bemade up of Mr. William Aldrich, who is audit manager for theOffice of the Auditor General, State of California; Robert Burton,president and chairman of the board of VisionQuest, Tucson, AZ;Nellie Hutchison, who is the director of the Governor's Commissionfor Children and Youth, Jackson, MS; and Michael Woodruff, whois the director of the Center for Law and Religious Freedom, Chris-tian Legal Society, Merrifield, VA.
William Aldrich.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM S. ALDRICH, AUDIT MANAGER, OFFICEOF THE AUDITOR GENERAL, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
-Mr. ALDRICH. Good. morning, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman MILLER. Good morning, welcome to the committee.Mr. ALDRICH. Thank you.
I am William Aldrich, I am an audit manager with the Office ofthe Audit General, State of California. I am here to present ourreport which was issued in June of this year, entitled, "CaliforniaNeeds Better Control of Out-of-State Placements."I would like to enter a copy for the record. I have additionalcopies with me.
Chairman MILLER. Without objection it will be made part of therecord of this hearing.
[Report by the Auditor General of California entitled "CaliforniaNeeds Better Control Over the Out-of-State Placement of Delin-quent Minors" dated June 1986 is retained in the committee files.]Mr. ALDRICH. My testimony will essentially paraphrase the exec-utive summary of the report. I would like to offer a few clarifyingremarks as to how we got into this.
We conducted this review to answer questions from our legisla-ture concerning the number of youths being placed outside theState of California, the amount of State funds being expended onthose youths, and the appropriateness of those expenditures.
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We were asked, specifically, to concentrate on Vision Quest, an
Arizona-based firm. However, we conducted a statewide survey to
find out how many delinquent youths were being placed in what
agencies.

The first thing we found was that since about 1981, California
has spent over $15 million on the placement of youths outside the
State of California. These placements were primarily in two agen-
cies.

The Right-of-Passage, a Nevada facility, in which we spent in the
neighborhood of $2.7 million; and Vision Quest, where we spent
over $12.5 million, in Arizona.

I would like to clarify at this point that Right-of-Passage expendi-
tures consisted of Federal, State, and county funds; Vision Quest
was all State and county funds, because Vision Quest is a for-profit
facility, and Federal funds are not allowed.

The primary finding of our report is that the State needs better
control over the funds spent in placing kids out-of-state. Now, Cali-
fornia has a State law which says that in order for facilities to re-
ceive foster care funds, they must be licensed.

From about May 1981, until December 1584, a number of Califor-
nia youths were in Vision Quest facilities that were not licensed.
Specifically, a wilderness camp in Silver City, NM that was not li-
censed by the State of New Mexico, or Arizona and, of course, not
licensed by California.

In addition to that since 1984, the State of Arizona, which we
have interstate compact agreements with for placement of kids,
has signed the interestate placement form stating that Arizona
does not license Vision Quest facilities when they are outside the
State.

One of Vision Quest's primary modes of treatment is a wagon
train which travels throughout a number of States, so we think
that there are some inappropriate expenditure of funds while the
kids on the wagon train outside the State of Arizona.

In addition, prior to 1985, when Arizona licensed the wagon train
within the State of Arizona, there is some question as to whether
kids on the wagon train in Arizona were in licensed faroqies. So
there is a period of time when we say that those expen_ s were
questionable.

We say it is questionable because there were some s_ ments
made by the some officials in Arizona which indicated
officials considered the wagon train licensed.

In addition, we found that approximately $75,000 of fund ;ere
expended on youths that were in Vision Quest after the age f 18,
that were not receiving the educational requirements that are re-
quired by our State law, which says that they should be in an edu-
cation program that they can complete by age 19.

In addition to that, our State department of social services has
not conducted audits of Vision Quest, to determine if rates are rea-
sonable, similar to those allowed for California facilities. We have a
State law which indicates that the State will pay the rates author-
ized by another State for an out-of-State facility for youth who
would have otherwise gone to the California Youth Authority. We
don't think that it is clear which minors qualify for their ratesin
addition, the State has the authority to audit and to set rates, so
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there is kind of a conflict of our own laws about that. So we recom-mend to the State agency that they at least conduct audits to see ifthese rates are reasonable, and if necessary, recommend legislationto change the law.
Our second area deals with monitoring. Facilities inside theState of the California, are licensed by the department of socialservices and inspected by the department on an annual basis. The, department can follow up on any complaint that is received.There is a coordinated system between the licensing agency, thedepartment, and the placement agencies, such as probational de-partments to help protect the health and safety of the kids.Outside of the State, of course, the State agency does not havethis authority because it doesn't have the licensing sanctions. Sowhat we have is that individual counties contract with Vision Questusing different types of contract documents, some requires educa-tion, others don't.

Some require that they report health and safety violations, orhealth and safety problems, as required by our Title 22, Adminis-trative Code, others do not. So we have a system where the Statehas not insured that there is consistent monitoring of youth placedout-of-State.
Essentially we have a situation where there is inadequate controlover the funds for the kids being placed out-of-state, and there areinadequate systems to monitor the health and safety of the kidsout-of-State.
Finally, we make a series of specific recommendations to our de-partment of social services to, No. 1, make sure that they don't payfor out-of-state placements in agencies that are not licensed byeither the State of California or some State.That they conduct sufficient audits to see what we are paying forand that those rates are reasonable. And that they establish guide-lines for the counties in establishing contracts with out-of-State fa-cilities.
I might say, that our report contains responses from our depart-ment of social services. It contains a response from Vision Quest;and I think Vision Quest essentially agrees with our basic recom-mendations.
It also contains responses from one of the counties, Alameda whowas one of the primary counties involved in placing kids out-of-state.
I would like to close with that, and entertain any questions thatyou may have at this point, or we can proceed on with Mr. Burton.Chairman MILLER. Thank you; we will hear first from the othermembers of the panel, Mr. Aldrich.
Mr. Burton?

STATEMENT OF ROBERT BURTON, RLB PRESIDENT ANDCHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, VISIONQUEST, TUCSON, AZ
Mr. BURTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Bob Burtonand I am director of Vision Quest.
When I was a senior in college I went home one weekend after Ihad just missed becoming captain of the football team by a vote. Ithought my life had been shattered.
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I sat down with my father, who said, "I know this is probably the
first failure in your life, maybe it is time I should tell you some
things."

He started talking to me about being put in a reform school
when he was 12-years-old for being in a fight with his step-father. I
said, "Dad, why didn't you tell me?"

He said,
Well, I had been dishonored by that. I learned real quick when I ,vas young that

not having a father, and being dishonored made it hard for me to face certain issues
in my life.

The one thing I did do was learn to be a father. The first rule I learned from that
was protect children from their own innocence. So that is why I didn't tell you.

From that day forward, I became very involved in the criminal
justice system in this country. I started workingI became a Vista
worker in between football seasons, when I played football. I went
to the Indian Reservations around the country and started seeing
kids that were coming out of Federal institutions.

I was the one that worked with them because I was larger than
most, and these kids were angry and hostile. That is usually the
limit that people deal with when they deal with troubled kids.
They will deal with them until they get angry and then they will
walk away from them.

I went back to my home State of Delaware and I became a case-
worker in a boys reform school, and worked there for several years.
And all the testimony that was given before about people who
come into and work in the criminal justice system, we have seen
that there is a professional, paraprofessional model that we are
stuck with in our society. If you wear a tie and sit behind a desk,
you are professional. But if you work with a kid and you are on the
line with them, you are a paraprofessional, often the matronly,
child care worker.

I soon worked through the ranks and became the assistant super-
intendent of training schools. Then there was a gubernatorial
change; my boss was fired, for supposedly ralining a brutal institu-
tion. I went from Delaware to Las Vegas, NV, where I became the
director of a detention center.

I was anxious to get to the beginning of the system. I had seen
the kids that were the end of the system, and I saw that the major-
ity that were there had never even committed a crime. But because
of things that had gone on in their families, and the anger and hos-
tility that had been built up, and things that had happened to
them before they were even seven years old, they started acting
out on society when they got to be 10, 11, 12, and 14 years old.
Then they were labeled delinquent, and put into institutions.

What astounded me was that their role models were not the ath-
letes who wanted to work with them, or the child-care workers that
loved them, or the social workers who empathized with them, but
they were the other kids, the bigger, the tougher, the angrier, and
the more hostile kids.

I saw a system that was based on a victim/predator theme, the
kid came in a victim and he left a predator.

When I ran this detention center I went from a facility that was
wracked with escapes and riots, so they called on a person who had
some experience. I started with that facility in 1969, and left in
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1973. The kids were allowed out of their room for 2 hours a daywhen I got there; there were 75 kids locked in that facility.The day I left there were 36 kids in placement and we onlylocked the doors from 11 at night to 7 in the morning. I locked thedoors to protect the kids from the staff. I put the inadequate andinept staff that were working in the farilit 7 on the night shift to dothe laundry.
But they often are political appointees and you couldn't firethem. It took an act of Congress to fire somebody. They were undera merit system and they were union protected.
In 1971, I went to a world seminar on corrections. I was honored;I felt like I had made the All American Team. I got there and Ifound out everybody was as dumb as I was.
There was nobody doing anything. They were only theorizingabout what they should do in the 21st century of corrections.I stumbled across, that day, a thing that made sense to me. Be-cause somebody said that if you are ever going take on a system,never take it on with one heal, take it on with two or three heads.What made sense to me was there is so much money being spentin this field, why don't we get competitive with that dollar? Whydon't we do something with three heads and get it directed and fo-cused?
So what I did, in 1973 was start a for-profit corporation, outsideGovernment that took the kind of kids that traditionally wind upin incarcerated situations; I put a little competition in the field.I have been doing this for 14 years and I sincerely beliveve thatwe have been striving toward a viable alternative for the 21st cen-tury for dealing with troubled children. And the struggle was basedon my father's comment, I was not going to dishonor children.I started a system that was based on honor; based on giving achild a sense of who he is, through the Native American rite ofpassage called, the Vision Quest. And that was a transition fromchildhood to adulthood, when a child was taken out in the wilder-ness and given some independence, as well as the responsibility tomake certain decisions. He then went back to the elders of his tribeand talked about the gift of adulthood that he earned by being inthe wilderness.

We combined that concept with outward bound-type programs;mountaineering, backpacking, and mountain climbing. We did 20-to 30-day wilderness .experiencesand then our concept was toreturn the kid to their own homes, because that is where the issueswere.
We saw the issues being abandonment, abuse, physical emotionaland sexual, and lack of boundaries. They were the issues that werecommon to both the hard-core chronic offender in this country andto the status offender at the beginning of the system.
It seems as if kids get caught in the revolving door syndrome andthen down-spiral in the correction system. It is like heroin, there isone way in, and no way out after you have first been exposed to it,except down.
Presently, we deal with 661 children, with a staff of 600 employ-ees in licensed programs in the States of Arizona, Pennsylvania,New Jersey, Florida, and Utah. Utah licensed our wagon trains for
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traveling through their State, which is a brilliant idea; I wish more
States would do it.

We took kids that have had 14 or 15 prior police contacts, and
have had an average of five prior placements before they come to
us. We find our first several months is spent unteaching some of
the lessons that they have learned in the institutions they have
been placed in.

These lessons were not taught by adult role models rather, they
were learned from the other kids that were in there. The subcul-
ture usually runs the institution.

I was a linebacker in college and I felt as if I could go into any
scrap and survive the situation. The institutions that I worked in
were very combative. I don't know whether the combativeness was
derived from the anger of the children, or because of the frustra-
tion inherent in such facilities.

What I saw was a Lord of the Flies mentality in there. Because
there was a fence between me and the child. I could not parent
him. I could only be the warden with them being the wards; and it
was a we/they.

When I went outside the system and started competing with the
dollars that are being spent in the system, all of a sudden it
became us. It became a family setting and it became a thing that is
based on respect; respect being the medium of exchange.

The children that I am dealing with are supposedly the toughest
kids in the country. There are probably 10,000 police contacts, rep-
resented by the group of kids I have right now. But I don't fmd
them that way.

I find them to be very honorable. I find them to be very sincere,
and very confused about what is going on with their families.

With a little clarification about what is going on with their fami-
lies, all of sudden there is a relief, and all of sudden they take the
responsibility of parenting. They parent themselves.

The day I left the institution was the day that somebody called
and said there was a 200-pound black kid in "receiving", tearing up
the office; get in here quick.

I ran with three other men, and it took me 5 minutes to get that
kid 50 feet to a holding cell. He ripped my shirt; we were on the
ground; and somebody was yelling for mace. We fmally got him
under controla big, strong kidwe got him in the cell.

And after walking away, walking back to the quiet room, or the
reception room, the mother was standing there, and I said, "has he
ever been in trouble before?"

She said, no, he had never been in trouble before. So I walked
back to the cell and I opened the door and the kid finally backed
off, sat down, and I said, why are you here? He said, I won't go to
church.

I said, what? I just had to fight you this far because you won't go
to church.

I went back to the receiving room where the mother was and I
said, why, is he here? She said, ne won't go to church.

I said, 'How did you get him here?" She said, "Well, I told him
to get in the car."

I said, "Lady, did you see what happened between me and him in
that institution?" She said, "Well, you are the State, you are sup-
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posed to help me, and I want this boy to go to church; he doesn'twant to go to church."
I went and unlocked the door and took him back down to the re-ception room and sat down there, and I realized that is what isgoing on in our society. Parents who need help, they think theState can provide it.
You walk in and all ofa sudden it all goes crazy, because the kidwho walked with his mother to that door, and then turned aroundand said, "You ain't taking me in there"not to his mother, but tothe systemand all of a sudden a war started.
People wanted to charge him for destruction of county propertybecause he broke some things as he was clearing off desks and ev-erything. I got the situation to where he could be released and sentto where he probably needed to go where there was somebody totalk to.
That is indicative of what happens in our institutions. It startsout as some insignificant thing and it turns out an issue. By thetime the kid has been in a system for a while, and he leaves thesecond or third time; he is out stealing because he's hedonistic andwants it now, because he has seen it on television. I saw the kids inthat system. Their models were the big, tougher kids.
Starting a concept like VisionQuest has really been difficult be-cause it steps in everybody's territory as evidenced by the reportyou just heard from the auditor general of California.In 1980, after we had been in operation for 6 or 7 years, we decid-ed that we were going to do this for 1,000 children in this country.We decided to go to California and Pennsylvania.In 1981, we were licensed in Pennsylvania. We went into Califor-nia and said we would like to be licensed and they said, well, youdon't fit. You don't fit any models that we have.
There are no existing laws that allow organizations to do some-thing without a brick and mortar situation. If you lock that kid upthen you can get licensed in this state.
I refused to do that. The majority of the kids in this countryand I understand that in locked facilities there are probably100,000 to 125,000 kids that are in locked facilitiesthe majority ofthose kids don't need to be there if somebody will face them, ifsomebody will parent them, or somebody will father them.The majority of these kidsonly 12 percent of the kids I have,have natural fathers that they know. They push past their moth-ers' influence and they are looldng for their own image.
Unfortunately, we give them the negative image, the pimp onthe street corner, or somebody who is doing something wrong, orthe negative father who is the police officer the judge who has tocontrol them, or the warden who puts them in the institution.These kids are capable and willing to figure out what is going on intheir lives if you face them with it.
Unfortunately, a system doesn't have the time, or it is over pow-ered or over pressured. I am not saying that this VisionQuest ideais an answer; it is a direction.
But what the answer should be is that the dollar is there. Reli-gious, public, ,and private agencies should compete for that dollar,and you will probably get a better service. The 100,000 are lockedup today because everybody feels as if they are running havoc in
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communities. They will be released in 6, 7 or 8 months, and what
they have learned in that institution, along with the anger and the
hostility that gets suppressed inside when they are sitting in these
institutions, gets taken out on the street.

When aggression and confusion are dealt with and tres ted face-
to-face, you give children a chance to go past their confusion and
become productive citizens in this country.

The Rand study is going to come out in November, and it is
going to demonstrate that VisionQuest is effective and has success
rate that is different than a comparable group that was locked up.
It is probably the first time a sociologist or criminologist have seen
anything that has been successful.

I know the Rand people are concerned about how they are going
to be besieged about whether their facts were right or what is their
data base and that sort of thing. VisionQuest is not a cure-all. I
think the study will show that there is some hope in this field that
something works.

It doesn't have to necessarily be done by the State. It should be
done by a myriad of people who are interested. Taking the entre-
preneural approach, which I feel our country is based onwe have
gotten past our own minor pettiness by being able to compete for
the dollar that is spent.

I feel, as I heard you say, Mr. Miller, that to lock a kid up in an
institution costs $60,000. I know the cost of $42,000 was said here
today.

I know to lock a child up in this country on the East Coast posts
an incredible amount of money. In California they say it only costs
$27,000 a year, but they don't add in the buildings, they don't add
in the transportation costS, they don't add in the educational costs,
but when you put all those costs together it is between $40,000 and
$60,000.

A State like Pennsylvania that has 12 million people in it has
460 secure beds. California has 25 million population and they have
close to 8,000 secure beds.

There is something wrong in a society that will repress it strong-
est natural resource, children. Maybe that would be an explanation
for people to understand why it is hard to get licensed and hard to
be monitored at times.

In response to one issue of the report, probation monitored our
children monthly while they were placed there. The social service
department didn't and that is where we agreed with what the
report was saying.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Bob Burton follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SOB BURTON, POUNDER AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF
VIEHONQUEST

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Committee, it is a particular honor

for me to speak today on one of the most important issues facing our

country; how we deal with our troubled children. It is to the

struggle and hope of these children that I am committed.

My name is Bob Burton and I am founder and Chief Executive Officer

of VisionQuest, an alternative to state institutional care for

seriously troubled adolescents.

I began VisionQuest after an eight-year career in corrections that

began as a VISTA volunteer working
with returning federal parolees

on the Crow, Shoshone and Piute Indian reservations in Nevada and

Montana. In the l960s, I worked in Delaware's correctional

institutions, first as a caseworker, later as supervisor of

aftercare and finally as Assistant Superintendent of Training

Schools. I then moved on to run the Detention Center in Las Vegas,

Nevada.

I soon started wondering why the kid who ended up in these

institutions was different. I found that he was usually afraid of

himself and so angry that the only thing that would stop him was a

locked door. He had been suspended from school, he had run away

from home, he had been banished from his community and none of his

problems were dealt with except with a barbed wire fence or some

kind of psychotropic drug.

I began to see what institutionalizing
these children was doing to

them. It was breeding dependence on drugs and walls instead of
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promoting self-control, providing more sophisticated offenders as

role models instead of positive adults', and isolating kids with

.problems instead of working through their issues in a supportive

manner.

It became clear to me that the issues going on in the adolescent's

family explained a significant portion of his delinquent behavior.

Incarcerating the child who was acting out the family dysfunction at

times gave the family an "out" but it did not encourage the family

to change. In detention halls and "lock-ups", where the child's

role models were the older, more sophisticated offenders, the child

began to identify with the culture of the institution, and

eventually returned to his family with a poorer self-image than when

he had left. The parents generally received no help in clarifying

the confusion in the home which further insured that trouble would

continue, if not escalate.

I soon realized that the system was breeding more problems than it

was solving. I attended conferences and symposiums and heard all

the great ideas for corrections of the future. There came a point

in my career when I decided either to get out of the field or do

something about it. I chose to start VisionQuest.

. In 1973, using my retirement fund from state employment, I began

VisionQuest with the premise that children and their families needed

help, not punishment, and reunification, not alienation. FrOM the

initial six youths placed to the current 660 placements and 600

staff members, we have gained 13 years of experience dealing with
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thousands of children, sifting through the layers of excuses, labels

and blame to get to the issue between kids and their families.

By the time children are placed in the care, control, and physical

custody of VisionQuest by the courts, they have become part of our
juvenile justice system. Every juvenile court judge who places kids
with VisionQuest is faced with the same dilemma. Delinquent
children who come before them have committed a crime and are

deserving of the consequences yet they are in fact children still
capable of change.

There are usually alternatives
available for the less-hardened

delinquents. However, alternatives for the hard-core, predatory,

chronic recidivists rarely exist. Therefore, what we find in this

nation are large state-run institutions where these children are
sent by the thousands. They are sent there without real

discrimination because the judges have no alternatives. Communities
get so accustomed to sending children to these institutions that the
notion there are alternatives becomes quite foreign.

Youngsters are placed with VisionQuest as an alternative'to

commitment to either mental health or correctional facilities.

Primarily male, (15% of our placement are girls) , these youths enter
VisionQuest with an average of 14 prior police contacts and five
prior placements. Fifty percent or more are minority youth and only
14% have both natural parents at home. Most placements are

immature, acting-out, confused kids who display a variety of

behaviors labeled "conduct", "behavior" or "personality" disorders.
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The concept of the Hvisionguest" is an ancient one, arising out of

the culture of the American Plains Indians, who sent adolescents of

their tribes into the wilderness to learn self-sufficiency and to

seek a vision, then rewarded the children with tribal recognition of

their adulthood. As a symbolic means of earning adulthood, children

in VisionQuest complete programs which may include a cross-country

'wagon train; an impact camp that teaches physical fitness,

mountaineering and outdoor skills; long distance bicycling trips or

sailing as crew on an ocean-going vessel, the New Way. Each one of

these programs becomes a moving community where kids and staff work

alongside each other to get their jobs done: moving camp, caring for

animals and equipment, attending school and dealing with 1.6:: issues

as they arise. The warden-ward dichotomy does not exist.

In his report for the California Assembly in 1983, Peter Greenwood

of the Rand Corporation described this crucial difference between

VisionQuest and the traditional institutional setting: "In the

usual institutions, most of a juvenile's interactions are with other

wards. Interaction with adults is limited, highly regimented, and

based on well-defined rules. In VisionQuest, the interactions

between juveniles and staff are much more frequent, varied, and

intimate. They all live together in one small camp. The staff are

physically present for five days out of every seven--24 hours a day.

They eat, bathe, and work together, and share the same problems when

they are on the road. The staff are Just as cut off from family and

friends as the juveniles. These conditions inspire a degree of

intimacy, trust, and mutual respect that goes far beyond that found
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in traditional institutions. In fact, the VisionQuest groups appear

to function very much like a family, including both boys and girls

of varied capacity, and men and women on the staff. The staff treat

youths as if they are part of a family with the same degree of

openness, affection, touching, and discipline as one would see in a
large family group."

In traditional institutions the youngster is protected from the

consequences of his actions; he may lose time, have points deducted

or be isolated. Such actions have little effect on the wards of an

institution who view it as part of "the game." Greenwood observes,

"The VisionQuest youths have very few arbitrary rules or duties

imposed on them, such as making their beds up neatly, or stowing

their gear in a particular fashion, or marching to classes or meals.

Most of the rules and duties have a clear connection to their

survival and safety. Therefore, a youth who breaks a rule is not

seen by his companions as a tin hero who has thumbed his nose at the
system, but as a clod who is making life harder for himself or for
the rest of the camp...under these conditions, troublemakers are not
looked on as heroes."

VisionQuest staff do not let kids slide. While their parents

receive counseling at home, issues are dealt with as they arise with

the youngsters in the program. Staff constantly work at showing the
youths how to turn negative situations into positive ones giving

some clarity to the confusion of anger and hurt.

VisionQuest fits into the juvenile justice system in a very
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disquieting way. With new ideas, enthusiasm and a confidence that

has offended many in the vast bureaucracies of state and local

'government, VisionQuest raised its own share of controversy in a

field that breeds controversy. After 13 years we feel we ate the

most studied child care agency on earth. we have played host to

documentary, news, and investigative reporters from around the

world. We have been studied by research teams, foreign dignitaries,

and state commissions. We are routinely evaluated by various state

licensing agencies. On any given day, VisionQuest may be visited by

3 5 probation officer/caseworkers from differing jurisdictions who

interview their children. Parents are encouraged to visit and they

do.

We have many who support VisionQuest: Judge Robert J. O'Neill of the

San Diego County Superior Court explains, "The bottom line is that

every observer who has gone to view VisionQuest with no axe to grind

has come back a supporter. This is true of medical professionals

and criminal justice professionals. VisionQuest is different. It

does create problems for bureaucracy which does not tolerate

creativity well. But it does more than any other program I have

seen to approach the goals I have for the rehabilitation of

delinquent youths."

Many wonder, what keeps VisionQuest going? The answer is obvious to

those who have taken the time to meet VisionQuest's Senior Staff.

These are the people who operate our many programs and who have

insured a consistent approach to the problem. Representing these

remarkable people, I have come to Congress to ask you as the leaders
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of this nation to look at the number of kids incarcerated in this

country, the amount of money being spent to build these institutions

'and the dependency that the system creates.

There are too many children in jail and most need not be there. The

lesson of VisionQues: is that it is possible to incapacitate and

treat chronic juvenile offenders without incarcerating or

hospitalizing them. when visionQuest began taking kids from

Philadelphia's inner city, the certification rate to adult court

dropped dramatically and the need to build new institutional beds
was lessened.

It is possible to work with these kids without the psychotropic

medication, physical restraints and isolation that are all too

common in incarcerated settings. The sense of dishonor fostered in

these institutions does little to build a positive self-concept. We
must encourage, not discourage, the development of a blend of

public, private and religious programs that honor children.

VisionQuest is not "the answer" but we are certainly a direction.

The key to any approach dealing with these youths is to understand
the issues of the family. We must remember that these young

criminals are also children.
Abandonment, abuse and lack of control

are frequently evident in the families that produce these children.
Adults who work with these kids at VisionQuest are told that

whatever their job, they must see themselves as a "parent" first.

Most children at VisionQuest
come from families where the natural

father is gone. Most of the young men in VisionQuest have pushed
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past the control of their mother and are looking for their own

image. If we don't provide a positive father, these youngsters will

find a negative one.

The-dysfunctional American family is creating problems for our

society. We believe that these families can be worked with. Many

parents have been the victims of abuse and neglect themselves and

have no internal resources with which'to cope. These famiHes, more

often than not, welcome help with child rearing. In the words of

one parent in a letter to us, "I think I have learned more from

VisionQuest thpn has our son. The support from other parents was

unbelievablQ."

Regardless of the conditions of the home and the planning of

professionals most youngsters eventually go home. VisionQuest gives

the child the understanding that he may have to look to the parent

inside himself. The question to a-child "What kind of a parent are

you going to be?" must be asked for him to understand that he has

the ability to stop the cycle of abuse.

Within traditional institutional walls, these issues are seldom

approached. The subculture of the institution influences the

youngsters in their experimentation with alcohol, drugs and sex.

These and other developmental issues should be influenced by the

family and, when there is no family available, by dedicated adults

who create a family like setting where peer pressure is positively

channeled.
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We have seen hope in the
young "throwaways" of today's hurried

culture who have made serious
changes in their months with

-VisionQuest. For a year, they have gained
from experiencing a

positive environment where they learn how to work, go to school take
care of animals, experience

nature, and participate in a positive
peer group. They leave self-disciplined and have a certain

confidence in dealing with people. Where we are most successful is

when-we have touched the family issue, when we have clarified the
issues of abuse, abandonment and lack of control.

Many parents and former youths have written to VisionQuest about the
changes they have seen or mace. The mother of a young chronic

offender with a history of attempted burglary, forgery, substance
abuse, wrote:

"Seeing my son achieve
self-confidence, self-respect,

self-discipline, and seeing his reactions to the VisionQuest
staff when they've confronted him and to my concerns, he finally
has respect for other people. (He was lacking in all those
areas in the past.) He also seems to have a new sense of

direction for the rest of his life.

It is my point of view, and that of others, that VisionQuest
is not a depository for bad kids. Kids are placed there but
there is a difference.

VisionQuest gives kids a chance, a
chance to change with guidance in the right direction. The kids
aren't placed behind bars and walls with nothing to do but talk
to other kids, those which will probably never be out of the
system. Kids in VisionQuest

are taught not only to face up to
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what they have done but also up to the reasons why they did what

they did. They are given chances to feel proud of themselves by

VisionQuest's policy of issueing jobs and/or privileges for good

behavior, giving goals to achieve (both physical and emotional),

and acknowledging anything that is achieved as a reward.

I just wish I could really put into words exactly what this

program has done for my peace of mind and for the life of my

child. I wish you could really know what it is like to finally

have hope for a child's life over which I had no control. . .

I'm only glad that it was VisionQuest that influenced him (what

he was getting at Juvenile Hall and Campo was not good

influence). With VisionQuest, he has no idle time to get into

trouble or to talk to other kids to learn how to do the same

crimes a little better next time. He eats good food (no sugar

and no salt) , exercises regularly, and is being taught a set of

values by a group of people (the VisionQuest staff) that

actually seem to care. The staff goes through everything with

the kids; exercises with them, works with them, laughs with

them, cries with them, and spends time with them. They always

seem to try to make the child think, and they direct those

thoughts so that they may reach some enlightenment.

. . . Slapping my son's hand never worked and locking him

up didn't work either. We need to have programs that promote

confidence, achievement, self-discipline, and give constant

direction to their lives (not periodic.instruction as in some of

the other programs). Locking them away and forgetting them,

giving them no chance to succeed in becoming good citizens, is

not the way for some kids."
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The results of programs like
VisionQuest will someday be quantified

-in a reliable manner. The preliminary findings of a soon to be

released study of VisionQuest by the Rand Corporation are

encouraging. During the years various studies have been done of

VisionQuest with different populations and methodologies. While
some may argue with their techniques,

the results have been very

positive.

There are long-term consequences for society of continuing to

incarcerate more children than need to be. In terms of human

potential and cost, the results are catastrophic. My conviction in
speaking before you today stems from the hope that I have seen for

the future of kids labeled hopeless, and from the changes / have

seen in the faces and attitudes of kids who were considered lost
causes.

A young lady who graduated
from VisiorQuest summed it up:

"One thing that was so good about the staff was that they never
gave up on us. Even though we didn't give a damn about

ourselves. . . . My time at VisionQuest was the best time in
my life. Also the hardest. VisionQuest probably saved my life
and I'm glad I was there."
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Chairman MILLER. Nellie.

STATEMENT OF NELLIE HUTCHISON, DIRECTOR, GOVERNOR'S
COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH, JACKSON, MS

MS. HUTCHISON. Mr. Chairman, and fellow panel members, I am
Nellie Hutchison from Jackson, MS, director of the commission for
children and youth, Department of Human Development, Gover-
nor's Office of Federal-State Programs.

The commission, among other things is the advocacy arm for
children for the Governor's office in Mississippi. I welcome the op-
portunity to share with you our efforts in Mississippi to pass legis-
lation regulating 24-hour residential child care facilities and to out-
line briefly our concerns about children and youth who must live
away from their families.

I shall be very brief in my verbal presentation but more detailed
information is available in a lengthy report that I submitted.

Mississippi law on regulation of 24-hour residential child care fa-
cilities is far from what we desirer Passed in 1972, the law gives the
Department of Public Welfare authority to license residential child
care facilities; however, there is no penalty for noncompliance.

An exemption was provided for homes sponsored by religious or
fraternal organizations. These were not defined so the State is wide
open to operators of residential facilities who can claim some kind
of religious or fraternal sponsorship.

In 1978 Mississippi child advocates and authorities became con-
cerned about unlicensed children's homes in the State. Children
running away from these homes reported abusive conditions, and
there was evidence that children were coming into Mississippi from
homes in other States which had closed down because of licensure
requirements.

As a result of this concern, efforts were made in 1979, 1981, and
1985 to pass legislation requiring licensure of all child care facili-
ties and child-placing agencies. During these years support for li-
censure came from many church-related homes who were voluntar-
ily licensed, as well as from child advocates and State agencies.

However, there has been consistent opposition from a segment of
the religious community who believe very strongly that to be li-
censed by the State is equivalent to asking permission of the State
to carry out an activity that they consider a mission from God.

Therefore, prior to the 1986 legislative session the licensure com-
mittee met with representatives of the unlicensed religious affili-
ated homes and negotiated a compromise agreement on basic items
that would be included in a registration bill. A key part of that
agreement was that the regulating body would not be allowed to
promulgate standards. "Everything that would be done must be
stated in the bill." And licensing was still an issue that was vigor-
ously opposed.

Further negotiations took place to develop the actual bill which
required registration with the health department. The department
would be authorized to make annual inspections limited to health,
nutrition, cleanliness, safety, sanitation and the existence of case
records and a written discipline policy. It required that children be
provided an education consistent with State law. Violations of the
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act would be reported to the district attorney, sheriff, and attorneygeneral for action and prosecution. Penalties included ranged froma $250 fine for operating in violation of the act to closure by courtaction if there were very serious infractions involved.
Although much weaker than what we wanted, it was a bill thatwould at least address our most basic concerns and would allowhealth department officials to enter all homes. In addition, thecompromise brought active support of two leaders of unlicensedhomes as well as significant political support in the legislature. Ini-tially, the bill passed both houses by a significant majority; howev-er, it finally died in conference committee.
Opponents of the bill, during the session, had worked hard inboth houses on separation of church and state issues. One stated onthe floor, "They will be telling us what we can teach in Sundayschool next."
Our effort was greatly complicated by the active and strong oppo-sition of the moral majority, which insisted that even this registra-tion bill was "licensing" and therefore, a violation of separation ofchurch and state.
Let me state that there are unlicensed homes in Mississippi thatprovide excellent care, but because of the lack of effective Stateregulations there are problems which continue to exist in manyhomes. Among these problems that we are greatly concerned aboutare fire safety, children being inappropriately locked in, censorshipof mail and phone calls, both in and out, excessive and unreason-able corporal punishment, great restrictions on visits with family,and then only after the child has been in the home for manymonths.
Education has been a problem, but this has seemed to improve tosome degree over the years. Other problems are failure to reportrunaways. In one instance 3 years ago three girls ran away, one ofthem was hit by car and killed, and it took authorities an enor-mous length of time to figure out who the child was and where shewas from.
More recently we have been concerned about reported use ofyouth as work crews in construction and clean up operations.The home's preferred procedure is for the home to have custodyof the child. In order for a noncustodial parent or relative to haveaccess to a child, or in some instances even to find out if the childis in the home, it is necessary to hire an attorney and go through ahabeas corpus procedure.
For example, in the case of divorced parents, if a non-custodialparent had visitation rights, he or she would have to go the habeascorpus route to have access to the child. A lawyer in south Missis-sippi can document numerous such procedures in at least two dif-ferent Mississippi counties.
County judges and youth court judges can issue orders but theyhave no backup in State law which makes entree to facilities andenforcement very difficult.
We believe that children who must live away from their familiesare the most vulnerable group there is, and certainly that has beenwell evidenced in the earlier testimony.We are concerned that no one really knows how many of thesechildren reside in Mississippi or where they are from.
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We need services for these children and their families before it
gets to the point of separation. We also need homes for those chil-
dren who g'annot, for whatever reason, remain with their families,
but we need homes with minimum standards so that each child
will have the best possible opportunity to grow into a productive
citizen who can function in today's complex society. We need a cli-
mate of openness and trust.

Without State mandated regulations, the pattern of occasional
case remedy after the fact will continue. Prevention will be impos-
sible without entrylinto the homes, required minimum standards,
and enforcementi. procedures. Inaction will not make the problem
go away, as there are increasing numbers of unregulated homes
and children in them.

Let me hasten to say that we know that licensure is no guaran-
tee that there won't be abuse or neglect. But we do think that it
drastically increased the odds for the child.

We shall continue to be working on this issue in Mississippi. We
hope for better things in our 1987 legislative effort.

I will be glad to answer question that you may have and appreci-
ate your hearing me.

[Prepared statement of Nellie Hutchison followsl
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF NELLIE HUTCHISON, ACSW, DutEcron, COMMISSION FORCHILDREN AND Youm, DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, GOVERNOR'S OFFICEOP' FEDERAL-STATE PROGRAMS, MISSISSIPPI

The Commission for Children and Youth, Department of Human Development,
Governor's Office of Federal-State Programs, welcomes the opportunity to share with
the House Select Committee on Children, Youth, and Families the efforts of the
Commission, and many other people concerned with child welfare, to pass legislation
regulating 24 hour residential child care facilities sponsored by religious and fraternal
organizations and to discuss briefly our concerns about the children and youth who are
living away from their families.

In 1971 the first Mississippi Council on Children was created by Executive Order
and worked as an advocate in various children issues. The Commission for Children
and Youth (CCY) is an outgrowth of this Council, and was created in 1981 by
Executive Order to identify gaps in services, promote coordination of services, avoid
duplication and to advise the Governor and Legislature on issues related to children
and youth. It is composed of the heads of the Departments of Health, Mental Health,
Education, Welfare and Youth Services, and 17 individual members representing parents,
child advocates and professionals who work with children.

Mississippi has the weakest law in the nation on regulation of 24-hour residential
child care facilities. Passed in 1972, the law gives the Department of Public Welfare
(DPW) authority to license and set standards for residential child care facilities;
however, there is no penalty for non-compliance and exemption was provided for homes
sponsored by religious or fraternal organizations. Religious and fraternal organizations
were not defined so the state is wide open to operators of residential facilties who
can claim some kind of religious or fraternal sponsorship.

In 1978 Mississippi child advocates and authorities became concerned about
unlicensed children's homes in the state. Children running away from these homes
reported abusive conditions; there were inquiries from other states on behalf of
specific children from their states, and there was national media coverage of the
Texas effort to close down the unlicensed homes of Mr. Lester Roloff, which linked at
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least one Mississippi home, Bethesda Home for Girls, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, with the

Roloff Enterprises: There were also indications that Mississippi was becoming a

dumping-ground for operation of homes which were closed down in other states.

In January 1979 as result of this concern, HD 1202 was introduced in the

Mississippi House of Representatives to provide for licensure of child care facilities

and child-placing agencies. This bill died in committee in the House.

In the spring of 1980 three homes in Mississippi attracted public attention.

These were Bethesda Home for Girls and Redemption Ranch in Forrest County near

Hattiesburg, and Bethel Home in George County near Lucedale.

After 'two 15-year-olds ran away from Redemption Ranch claiming they had been

beaten with pieces of two-by-six lumber, a Forrest County grand jury investigated the

two Forret. County homes. The grand Jury reported finding safety code violations,

residents sleeping on the floor, inadequate nutrition, inadequate medical attention, lack

of personal privacy lneluding censorship of all mail, and inadequate educational

programs.

Just prior to the Redemption Ranch incident, a youth ran away from Bethel

charging abuse. The investigating sheriff stated in the Hattiesburg American of

3/17/80 that the child had been beaten and abused and that a preliminary investigation

of the home revealed unhealthy and unsanitary conditions, as well as evidence of abuse

involving additional children. Thirty-nine children were temporarily removed from the

home.

By the end of the month an out-of-court settlement had been reached which

contained the following provisions:
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1. Supervision of conditions at the home and of the children was placed

with the youth.court judgerfor hit designee tor whatever period of time

the court deemed necessary.

2. The question3 of corporal --punishment,- the reasons for it being

administered, and the degree, was to be further investigated by the

court.

3. All laws of the State of Mississippi pertaining to health, safety, nutrition

and welfare were to be complied with by the home.

4. The home was ordered to comply with the Interstate Compact Act

requiring that children at the home from out of the state be reported to

the State of Mississippi.

5. The court was to determine if minimum state requirements concerning

education are being adhered to by the home.

6. The court would determine whether a child living at the 110r110 has a

right to conduct uncensored telephone calls and correspondence by mail

with parent, guardian or placing agency, or anybody else acting in place

of the parents.

7. Misdemeanor charges of assault and battery against the director and his

assistant, and disobeying a lawful order against these and two other

school employees would not be pressed by the state.

8. Lawyers for the home agreed not to bring any litigation against local and

state officials as a result of the March 16 arrests.

In a later opinion on the question of corporal punishment and censorship, Youth

Court Judge Glenn Barlow, found that corporal punishment in a reasonable manner was

permitted under state law; however, he was quoted as finding npredominartly

unreasonablen the list of causes for corporal punishment submitted by Bethel and cited

68-221 0 - 87 - 6 1 6
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one example, that of bed-wetting. Judge Barlow further elaborated that use of

restraints in punishment was forbidden and that the following factors should be

considered in administering corporal punishment: age, sex, physical and mental

conditions of the child; nature of the offense; how the act influenced other children;

Whether force or confinement was reasonably necessary and appropriate to compel

obedience; appropriateness to the offense; is unnecessarily degrading or likely to cause

serious or permanent harm, and the use of any means or instrument that would likely

cause harm.

On censorship, Judge Barlow stated that a child should not be denied the right to

write or call collect his parents or guardian and that he should be able to do so

uncensored.

The home was given 30 days to complete some physical changes pertaining to

health and safety and the jurisdiction of the court was continued for 90 days.

In 1981, after some discussion between the larger religious homes and child

advocates, Senate Bill 2284 was Introduced. The bill would have required all homes to

either be licensed or by a certain time have a certificate of accreditation from the

National Association of Homes for Children. It was voted out of committee but died

on the Senate calendar.

In the fall of 1983 the task force on Foster Care/Adoption/Permanency Planning

of the CCY undertook a survey of residential care facilities in the state. Survey

forms were sent to 52 known facilities providing 24-hour ' +ntial care for children

living away from their parents. Forty-three responses v, Jceived. Of these, 15

were short-term care facilities (i.e., house a child 60 days or less) and 28 were long-

term. Fifteen of the 28 long-term care homes were licensed. These 28 had a

capacity of 1,576 children, with a then current enrollment of 799 Mississippi children

and 283 from out-of-state. This survey also attempted to determine the sex and age
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of the children served, the referral source and major problems of those children served
by the facility. The nine facilities not responding were also unlicensed. Five now
long-term care facilities have opened since 1983.

In March, 1984, CCY convened a two-day conference with representatives from
children's Institutions, child advocacy groups, and public and private agencies

responsible for placement and care of children in residential settings. Jake Terpstra,

licensing specialist with the U.S. Children's Bureau served as consultant to the group.

The purpose of the conference was to determine if concensus could be reached and
support generated for a licensing effort in the 1985 Legislature. There was

enthusiastic endorsement of this effort and a drafting committee was appointed.

The licensing bill introduced in 1985 was the product of this committee's hard

work and deliberations which included review of the 1979 licensure bill, the laws of

Texas, Alabama and Florida, "Guidelines for Operating a State Licensing Program for
Placement and Care of Children", Children's Bureau, ACYF, OHDS, MIS, and input
from Jake Terpstra,

In October, 1985 the draft was complete and those who attended the conference

were invited back to review and comment on the draft. The only negative comments

were expressed by the representative of a well-respected, but non-licensed church
related institution. He was asked to convey to the committee written changes he

would suggest, but nothing more was heard until the bill was introduced. At that time

all the unlicensed religious homes joined to defeat the bill. Some effort was made to

compromise by allowing homes to choose licensure or accreditation from the Child
Welfare League of America or the American Society of Homes for Children, but this
failed. The bill was defeated despite the fact that it was supported by the homes of

the mainline religious groups of the state, i. e. Methodist, Baptist, Catholic, Church of
Christ.
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The strategy for the 1980 legislative session included visiting all the unlicensed

homes to discuss licensure and personally invite their Input and participation In the

process; with the goal of proposing a bill acceptable to all posrible.

During the summer of 1985. 15 unlicensed !Imes were visited by volunteer

members of the Unsure committee. Four of these were adamantly opposed to

licensure, as were three additional homes that were not actually visited. The

remainder were more In the "not opposed" category rather than voicing overt support.

The directors of two unlicensed church-sponsored homes with a reputation for

providing good services to children were approached about negotiating a compromise

position. They convened the unlicensed homes and then met with the licensing

committee. The outcome was a memorandum of agreement on basic items that should

be included In a registration bill. Licensing was a concept that they would vigorously

oppose.

Further negotiations took place to develop the actual bill which required all

residential child care facilities to register with the Health Department. The

department would be authorized to make annual inspections limited to health, nutrition,

cleanliness, safety, sanitation and the existence of case records and a written

discipline policy. It required that children be provided an education consistent with

state law. Violations would be reported to the District Attorney, sheriff, and Attorney

General for action and prosecution.

Although much weaker than what CCY wanted, it was a bill that would at least

address our more basic concerns and would allow entry into all homes by health

department officials. In addition, the compromise brought active support of two of the

three leaders of the unlicensed homes, as well as significant political support in the

Legislature. SB 2611 passed the Senate on a 38-5 vote. In the House, SB 2611 was

rewritten with Very little change in the actual content, and as a committee substitute,
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passed the House by a vote of 87-30. It went back to the Senate where it was

discovered that language exempting agricultural boarding high schools (there are 2 in
the state) had been inadvertently omitted. Conservative interests in the meantime had
worked hard in the Senate on separation of church and state issues. One Senator
stated on the floor they'll be telling us what we can teach in Sunday School next.
The Senate then sent the bill to conference. In the House, the chair of Public Health
and Welfare had consistently opposed the bill as unnecessary. The three House
conference committee members appointed by the Speaker of the House were the Chair
of Public Health and Welfare, one other opponent, and the representative who
supported and had handled the bill on the floor. Since two of the three confer...as
from each body have to sign off on a conference report, the bill died in conference
committee. The effort was greatly complicated by the active and strong opposition of
the Moral Majority which insisted that even this registration bill was nlicensingt, and,

therefore, violation of separation of church ary; state.

Plans for 1987 are to again push for the compromise registration bill. However,
recent events at Bethesda Home for Girls may make even this difficult.

On September 15 the Forrest County Youth Court issued a contempt citation
against the director of the home for violating a March, 1984, court order and ordered
the Welfare Department to take custody of 115 girls living there until they could be
returned to their parents. All but six girls were from out of state.

State law regarding confidentiality of youth court records and actions are very
strict. Because of this there was a gag order on all concerned. The lack of
information given to the public as to why this action was taken has created a backlash
of public opinion against government intervention, therefore, against licensure.
Although the press has been supportive, (see clippings and editorial attached) many of
members of a major denomination who have been supportive are having serious second
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thoughts and may very well be able to turn this denomination's of ficial support into

opposition.

Our concern for these extremely vulnerable children remains foremost. Newspaper

reports from a home under investigation and from CCY staff who helped the

Department of Public Welfare during this time verify questionable conditions and

policies at this home. A brief description of another home may help you understand

our concerns for these children.

The following August 1985 update is based on information from a man who

contacted this office after removing his brother from this home, the home's discipline

procedures sent to Mississsippi Department of Public Welfare from the Kentucky

Commission of Social Services, and information from a local resident who has spoken

with runaways and their families, neighbors of the home, and other local people.

This home has 100 residents, most of whom are from out-of-state (in 1980 there

were 38 children there). The living quarters for the boys were reported as inadequate

and in questionable condition, yet the boys were building a new home for a staff

mem ber.

The state fire marshall was allowed to inspect the girls' dormitory and made

recommendations. To our knowledge there has been no follow-up. Because of its rural

setting there is no building code and construction and wiring are being done by the

boys at the home. The home is currently on the city water and sewer system.

The staff consists of eleven persons, none of whom have any specialized training

or professional credentials.

The children do not attend school and officials of the home refuse to comply

with provisions of the compulsory school attendance law. The boys from the home

serve as work crews, tearing down buildings, builoing others. Recently they built a

swimming pool for a local doctor and reportedly tore down some buildings at Keesler

Air Force Base in Biloxi. The boys are not paid for this work.
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The daily routine is:

5:00 a.m. Rise

Breakfast of grits

Devotions

7:00 a.m. Work

Noon - Lunch - sometimes watermelon and cookies

1:00 p.m. Work

Dark - Dinner

Devotions and Bed.

Discipline is -carried out through corporal punishment, laps, and push-ups. Some

examples of offenses are:

Looking at a girl = 10 licks

Talking in dining hall or kitchen at mealtime = 4 licks

Worldly music (rock and roll, country, etc.) = 7 licks ( 10 laps). .

Recently a runaway boy reported being shot with a pellet gun.

It is reported that children are allowed to bathe every 10 days in cold water and

without soap unless they have purchased their own. The boys report being allowed
only 2 squares of toilet paper per day.

There is no consistent monitoring of the home by the court because three judges

rotate through this jurisdiction on a yearly basis, and they vary in their interest and
concern about this home. The most aggressive judge, after the 1980 rulings,

established a requirement that when a child ran away and was returned to his parents,

the parents must sign a affidavit that they will not return the child to this home.

As result of a letter, this office made a report to the Department of Public
Welfare and requested that they investigate the complaint and document the steps
taken in the investigation. The chronological order of steps taken by DPW is:
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8-12-65 Receipt of written report from Commission for Mg? ren and
Youth (CCY) regarding abuse of children at the nome in
question.

Memorandum to a DPW Regional Program Manager with copy
of report.

8-13-85 Received copy of letter sent to CCY by a resident's brother
confirming verbal referral to CCY.

- Memorandum to program manager with copy of letter.

8-20-85 - Telephone call from program manager saying the judge
requested DPW attorneys to prepare an order to investigate.

- Memorandum to Legal Division regarding request from the
judge.

8-26-85 - Letter from Legal Division to the judge with order to

investigate.

Early 9/85 The judge required DPW to prepare a motion for a show cause
hearing, which alerts the home of the pending investigation.

10-1-85 - Meeting with DPW Children's Services and Legal Division staff,
the Commissioner, representatives from the Attorney General's
Office; Highway Patrol, and CCY to discuss issues and
approaches for coordinated investigation.

10-3-85 - Requested copy of the home's court file from George County.

10-10-85 - Received above.

10-9-85 - Received investigation information from Mississippi Highway
Patrol.

10-28-85 - Proposed interview with foster children in Mississippi who have
left the home.

As of this writing, we are aware of no further action.

In summary, we have many concerns about the children living in unregulated

facilities although there are several in the state providing excellent care. We are

concerned about their health and safety, nutritional needs, spiritual development,

education, self-esteem, corporal punishment which is degrading and physically harmful,

and being locked up and isolated from others including their families.
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We need homes for these children who cannot, for whatever reason, remain with

their families, but we need homes with minimum standards so that each child will have

the best possible opportunity to grow into a productive citizen who can function in
today's complex society.

Without state mandated regulations, the pattern of occasional case remedies after

the fact will continue. Prevention will be impossible without entry into homes,

required minimum standards, and enforcement procedures. We remain hopeful for 1987.
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thesda flap unresolved
Steps toward closure began 2 years ago

By LYNN WAfKINS
rianoi.Ledttr Staff Writer

HATTIESBURG The Szpt. 11 takeover of the
nearby Bethesda Home Mr Girls began more than a
week of legal confusion and tension.

State and local officials still refuse to comment on
the situation, citing pending legal action and the confi-
dentiality provisions of the Youth Court Act. Bethesda's
owner and operator. the Rev. Bob R. Wills, still faces
chilcontempt charges in the case, and no hearings
have beenscheduled.

Forrest County Youth Court records made public
Friday by Harrison County Family Court Judge Mi-
chael H Ward show a chain of events stretching back
nearly 21: years arising from a case listed in court
7.eords under "MI.. a minor."

The takeover resulted when the state Department of
Public Welfare was ordered by Dan Wise. Forrest
County Youth Court referee, to assume temporarycus-
tody of the 115 residents at the facility as a result of the
Wills' violation of a 1984 injunction. The order required
him to report all student admissions, among other stip-
ulations.

Fee almost 13 years, Wills, his wife. Betty Sue, and
other workers at the borne ha tie been accused of brain-
washing and beating residents of the facility, which
served troubled teens. In early years, nearly half the fa-
eddy's residents were unwed mothers, but many recent
Bethesda residents were chronic runaways involved
with drug or alcohol abuse.

Residents were placed at Bethesda by their parents
or guardians. frequently against the youths' will, and
often as a last resort. One mother who brought her
daughter to Bethesda six months ago said she took am-
phetamines to stay awake so she could keep the teen
from running away. The effort failed, said the mother,
who asked not to be identified.

Run on strict religious Christian fundamentalist
priniciples. the facility's doors were locked 24 hours a
day. dead bnits secured doors of the girls' rooms. and
burglar alarms were connected to every window.Dis-
cipline was strict, and violators were punished with up
to 10 blows from a wooden paddle.

Bethesda. founded in 1972 by the Wills tor the late
Texas evangelist Lester Rolof, f, is on 211 secluded
acres about 10 miles southeast of Hattiesburg. Die fa-
cility. now being converted into Christian Life Baptist
Academy. a boarding school, has been run as Redemp-
tion Ranch Inc.. a private, non-profit organization char-
tered by Wills and his wife in 1976.

The chain of events include:
March 30. 1984. In the case of MI.. Wise issued a

temporary injunction against Wills and Bethesda.
which was found to be a detention center under the
state Youth Court Act.

Wise ordered Wills to provide immediately a list of :
all children at the facility, as well the names, addresses
and phone numbers of the residents' parents cc guard-
ians. Wise also ruled that each child at the borne was en-
titled to a Youth Court hearing to deem Me if she
should be returned to ber parents. He barre Wills from :
moving any residents without first notifying the Youth
Court and ordered him to provide the name and home
address of any new resident within seven days of ad-
mission.

Sept. 14.1984. Forrest County Youth Court Judge
Michael McPhail removed himself from the M.L case
and appointed Ward. of Gulfport. as special judge.

SepL 28. 1984. Ward made the March 30 injunc-
tion permanent.

lg Aug. 7. 1986. A petition was filed by Hattiesburg
attorney Erik Lowrey to obtain the release of AS.. a
Maryland girl held at the facility against her wilL Low-
rey's petition alleged that Wills had violated the March
1984 injunction because sbe had not gone through a
Youth Court hearing prior to entering Bethesda.

Sept. B. Forrest County Attorney Tom Zachary
filed a motion to cite Wills for contempt of tbe March 30
injunction.

Sept 11. Wise issued an order granting temporary
custody of Bethesda residents to the state Welfare De-
partment. Wise's order stated the reason for the actioe
was Wills' violation of the March 1984 injunction. The
order also suspended Bethesda's corporal punishment
policy until further notice by the Forrest CountyYouth
Court.

111 Sept. 12. Forrest County deputies seal off the en-
trance to Bethesda.

Sept. 15. Wise's emergency order expires at 3
p.m., and the last of Bethesda residents. about 12 girls.
art takes by Forrest County sheriffs deputies to For-
rest County Youth Court for custody hearings

Sept 16. Attorneys for the Wilb and Bethesda file
a motion to rehear the M.I. case.

Sept. 17,1986. Attorneys for The Clarion-Ledger-
/Jacbois Daily News and the Hattiesburg American
petition Ward to allow access to hearings and records
relating to Bethesda and its takeover. The petition, lat-
er joined by Hattiesburg television station WHAM., also
asks that the confidentiality provision of the state
Youth Court act be declared unconstitutionaL

Sept. 19 Ward. acting as special Forrest County
Youth Court Judge. releases six Youth Court orders, to
the news media with restrictions.
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Protection
State should license children's homes

The problems at the Bethesda
Home for Girls at Hattiesburg have
given the state of Mississippi another
eta mple of why it needs to enact
strict licensing for residential child-
care

The State Department of Public
Welfare last week obtained an emer-
gency court order to take custody of
the 115 girls at the home, nin by the
Rev. Bob R. Wills, a fundmentalist
minister. The home was established,
Wills says, to help chronic runaways
involved with drugs and alcohol.

Although officials have refused to
discuss details, citing Youth Court
laws, court records show tbe borne
was found in violation of previous
YouthCourt orders. Hattiesburg law-
yer Erik Lowery has said the action
stemmed from a petition he filed
Aug. 7 to obtain the release of a 17-
yea r-old Maryland girl. The petition,
he says, includes charges of slavery
and incarceration against the girl's

Bethesda's practices also are the
subjeci of a pending federal lawsuit
in Montgomery, Ala., brought by the
Southern Poverty Law Center, which
alleges deprivation of juveniles' con-
stitutional rights.

During a hearing in 1982, lawyers
and a formes resident accused the
home of "brainwashing" and beating
girls In a prison setting. Wills has de-
nied the allegations.

Wills has said the borne will reopen
Monday as Christian Life Baptist
Acadeiny. a boarding school.

Bethesda operated without a li-
cense from tbe state. In fact, none Is
required.

Mississippi is the only state in the
countiy that has no licensing require-
ment for residential child-care thrill-
tie Facilities can obtain a license
from the state on a voluntary basis.

Licensing of residential children's
homes is designed to ensure proper
standards are maintained. loclotling- anieded.

health, safety, nutritiOn. Ordeal fa-
cilities and staffing.

Officials from other states who
deal with children's homes agree that
the licensing issue bolls down to pro-
tecting children.

Many of the Wines areoperated by
religious groups, seeking to help chil-
dren.Tbegroupsoffer a valuable ser-
vice and most provide good care.

However, some of the religious
groups operating the homes have
movided most of the opposition to IP
ceasing, citing fears that state gov-
ernment will infringe on religious be-
liefs and practices.

The issue, unfortunately, has be-
come a call-to-arms for some who
equate attempts to ensure cbildren's
safety with a communistic assault on
religion.

The licensing issue should not be
viewed as one of state vs. religion.
The slate has no right to interfere
with religion. However, tbe state has
every right to ensure the health. safe-
ty and welfare of children.

AsJake Terpstra, a spokesman for
the U.S. Children's Bureau in Wash-
ington, D.C., points out, the vesy fact
that Mississippi is theonly state with-
out such licensing makes it a dump-
ing ground for substandard homes.
"The worst ones always go where it's
tbe easiest," he says.

A mandatory registration law has
been proposed as a compromise. It
would provide for registration of
such homes. Health Department in-
spections and written discipline pro-
cedures would be required. This
would provide a means for the state
to at least discover possible prob-
lems.

However, the state cannot afford
to compromise on Its obligation to
protect the health and safety of chil-
dren in these homes.

A strict mandatory licensing law Is

1 72
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Chairman MILLER. Thank you.
Mr. Woodruff.

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL J. WOODRUFF, ESQ., DIRECTOR,
CENTER FOR LAW AND RELIGIOUS FREEDOM, CHRISTIAN
LEGAL SOCIETY, MERRIFIELD, VA
Mr. WOODRUFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to thank yOUand all the members of the committee for the opportunity to ad-dress issues concerning religious institutions that provide care tochildren. The Christian Legal Society is an organization of 3,000members, lawyers, judges, law professors, and law students con-cerned with issues involving faith in our society.
The Center for Law and Religious Freedom, of which I am thedirector, is the arm of the Christian Legai Society which is dedicat-ed to preserving religious liberty. The Center annually receiveswell over 5,000 inquiries regarding religious freedom from individ-ual citizens, lawyers, Federal, State and local officials, and congres-sional staff members.
The Center has filed over 20 amicus briefs in the Supreme Courton the issue of religious liberty. The Center publishes the ReligiousFreedom Reporter, a monthly publication that provides comprehen-sive tracking of cases and legislation affecting religious freedom inthe United States.
Recognition of the needs of children within the fabric of statelaws and the constitutional rights of religious institutions that pro-vide services to children in need is a concern of the Center. Howev-er, our concern for the rights of religious ministries does not dimin-ish our conviction that religious ministries have a responsibility toassure that certain compelling interests of the State are met.For centuries, religious groups have provided social services tothe needy in society, particularly to children who, for one reason oranother, are not able to remain in their parental homes. Religiousbodies have been the standard-bearer, while the State has been therelative new comer in providing caxe to the needy.
Obviously, this is not to say that the State's involvement in pro-viding services to children in need is either unnecessary or unwel-come; but it is to underscore the important fact that the State doesnot preempt the field or have a monopoly in its concern for chil-dren in need and the provision of quality services to those children.In my testimony I would like to address two specific questions re-garding the interaction between the State and the religious facili-ties for children. First, can the State prohibit a religious facility forchildren from operating unless it obtains a license from the theState?
Second, can the State refuse to place children in State custody ina religious facility that is unlicensed?
One, as to the first question, the State cannot prohibit a religiousfacility for children from operating solely because it refuses toobtain a license from the State. Religious facilities for childrenhave three independent, constitutional protections from State li-censing requirements: the free exercise clause, the establishmentclause, and the parental right to direct the upbringing of their chil-dren.
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In discussion of the free exercise right, we would say that just as
licensing of the press or speech triggers the highest level of consti-
tutional scrutiny, so too should compulsory licensing of a religious
ministry.

In my written text, which I will submit, there will be the legal
citations for some of the statements that I make.

The religious facilities for children are a religious ministry, a
necessary outgrowth of the religious beliefs and teachings of the
particular religious faith of the institution. Ministering to the
needs of children is as much an act of religious worship for that
religious institution as is attendance at a Sunday morning worship
service.

The first amendment in its Free Exercise of Religion Clause, pro-
tects religious institutions from State control unless the State dem-
onstrates, both a compelling interest in interfering with the minis-
try and no other available means is for achieving that compelling
State interest. This is a high standard that the State must meet
before it may regulate a religious ministry, but it is necessary in
order to protect the free exercise of religion in our country.

Compelling State interests that would allow the State to inter-
vene in a religious ministry would include compliance with the
State or local health code, compliance with building and fire codes,
and compliance with criminal laws, such as laws against child
abuse.

Very importantly, a religious ministry is subject not only to
criminal laws against child abuse but also, under common theories
of tort liability, may be sued by a child through her parent or
guardian for any physical harm inflicted.

Thus, freedom of religion does not protect a religious ministry
from noncompliance with child abuse laws. However, it does pro-
tect the religious ministry from overly intrusive State measures,
such as licensing, where the State has less restrictive means of pro-
tecting children within the religious ministry from child abuse.

It is unlikely that the State could prove that licensing is neces-
sary to protect children. First, religious ministries are subject to
criminal laws against child abuse which can be enforced against
the ministry without having to license the ministry.

Second, some research studies have shown State licensing or
permit schemes to be ineffectual. The work of Professor Carl
Esbeck, of the University of Missouri at Columbia, in his 1981 law
review article, "State Regulation of Social Services Ministries of
Religious Organizations" is a very fine and complete study that is
cited in my written text.

Common defects in licensing regulations are: One, in many in-
stances, permits are issued almost automatically with little review
of whether an applicant meets stated qualifications; two, standards
frequently bear no relationship to legitimate government interests,
but rather are used to restrict competition; three, the agencies
charged with responsibility devote the bulk of their resources to
permit issuance and renewal, and have little remaining time for
monitoring and enforcement; and four, violators are rarely pun-
ished and licenses revoked.

Third, past experience shows that licensing is not a guarantee of
safe, quality care for children. In recent years, we have witnessed,
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unfortunately, the occurrence of child abuse in State-licensed facili-ties.
A piece of paper in the file from the State is no guarantee thatthe employees ,)f that facility will not abuse the trust placed inthem.
Sadly, in a few of our public schools, which are the ultimate ex-ample of State-controlled institutions for children, children cannoteven be assured of their own physical safety during the schoolday.Just this summer, a northern California State court held that aschool district could not enforce compulsory attendance laws if itcould not provide a safe environment for children, free from theabuse by others at the school.
We are all increasingly aware of the problem of violence in someof our State schools, violence of students against teachers and otherstudents on school property during the school day. This problem isnot raised to denigrate the public schools but merely to show thatlicensing by the State is no guarantee of the protection of safety ofthe children in the facility.
Turning to the discussion of the Establishment clause protection,the Establishment clause not only protects the State from undueinterferenceby religious ministries; but equally importantly, it pro-tects religious ministries from undue interference by the State.The Establishment clause provides an autonomy for religious in-stitutions that, cushions them from State interference.
The Supreme Court has adopted a test for determining Establish-ment clause violations that focuses on whether a State policy orlaw fosters an excessive entanglement between the State and reli-gious institutions. If excessive entanglement seems possible, thelaw is .unconstitutional. The danger of entanglement is particularlyacute if the law requires ongoing surveillance of a religious institu-tion.
For the State -to :frequire licensing of religious ministries createsprecisely the excessive entanglement between the State and reli-gious institutions that is prohibited by the Establishment clause,particularly in light of the ongoing surveillance such licensing sug-gests.
Here I would particularly point out that if the licensing goes tocontent and personnel as opposed to health and safety standardsthat would be more likely to trigger this Establishment clause con-cern.
To avoid Establishment clause problems, it is best to leave reli-gious ministries alone, except when a compelling State interest, aspreviously discussed, mandates State involvement with the reli-gious ministry.
Turning to the discussion of the parental right, a critical reasonfor exempting religious ministries from State licensing is the con-stitutional right of parents to direct the upbringing of their chil-dren. Two key Supreme Court decisions, Yoder v. Wisconsin, 1972,and Meyer v. Nebraska, 1923, upheld.
Our Constitution bears the presumption that parents are moreclosely interested in the welfare of their children than is the Stateand are better able than the State in all but extreme circum-stances to determine the appropriate philosophy and means fortheir children's upbringing.
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Thus, in 1979, in Parham v. J.R. Supreme Court decision, the
Court ruled that although children in State mental institutions
have certain constitutional rights of due process, those rights are
not as great as the rights of adults, if the children have been
placed by their parents in the institution.

According to the Court, our law presumes that the parents have
the best interests of their children at heart, even in the context of
institutionalization.

Many religious facilities receive all or the vast majority of their
placements not from the State but from parents or guardians
themselves. In such cases, the parents have exercised their consti-
tutional right to determine the philosophy and type of setting in
which their children will be placed for various reasons with which
the parent is presumed to be the most familiar.

The second major question which I would like to address is
whether a State legally can refuse to place children in its custody
in an unlicensed religious facility. The answer is yes. The State can
refuse to place children in its custody in unlicensed facilities gener-
ally.

As long as the State is not singling out religious facilities for dis-
crimination, but is evenhandedly refusing to place children in any
unlicensed facility, religioits or nonreligious, the State has the abil-
ity to refuse to place children in its custody in those institutions.

Generally, the States have not refused to place children in their
custody in unlicensed facilities, if the States are otherwise satisfied
that the facility provides adequate care for the children. The
demand for such facilities far outnumbers the supply of such facili-
ties at the present time.

Religious institutions are important in meeting the overwhelm-
ing demand.

No one should argue that institutions, religious or nonreligious,
which engage in child abuse or violate health or building codes,
should be vIlowed to operate. However, the answer is not licensing
religious facilities. The answer is to enforce the already existing
laws that protect the compelling interests of the State by the least
restrictive means without violating the constitutional rights of the
religious instiiution or the parents involved.

The history of religious liberty in our country has always been
one of tension between the State, which often seeks to increase its
power in a particular area, and religious institutions, which try to
maintain the liberty to act in accordance with their religious be-
liefs, whether in worship services or social ministries.

Religious ministries to children and others in need have had, and
will continue to have, a positive history in our country, if the State
is mindful of the constitutional protections accorded these institu-
tions.

Thank you very much.
[Prepared statement of Michael J. Woodruff follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MICHAEL J. WOODItUFF, DIRECTOR OF ME CENTER FOR LAW &
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM OF THE CHRISTIAN LEGAL SOCIETY

Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you and the members of this

Committee for the opportunity to address issues concerning

religious institutions that provide care to children. The

Christian Legal Society is an organization of 3,000 lawyers,

judges, law professors, and law students concerned with issues

involving religious faith in our society. The Center for Law

and Religious Freedom, of which I am the director, is the arm of

the Christian Legal Society dedicated to preserving religious

liberty. The Center annually receives well over 5,000 inquiries

regarding religious freedom from individual citizens, lawyers,

federal, state and local officials, and Congressional staff

members. The Center has filed over 20 mmicus briefs in the

Supreme Court on issues of religious liberty. The Center

publishes the Religious Freedom Reporter, a monthly publication
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that provides comprehensive tracking of cases and legislation

aifecting religious freedom in the United States.

The recognition of the needs of children within the fabric

of State laws and the constitutional rights of religious institu-

tions that provide services to children in need is a concern of

the Center. However, our concern for the rights of religious

ministries does not diminish our conviction that religious

ministries have a responsibility to assure that certain com-

pelling interests of the State are met.

For centuries, religious groups have provided social

services to the needy in society, particularly to children who,

for one reason or another, are not able to remain in their

parental homes. Religious bodies have been.the standard-bearer,

while the State has been the relative newcomer, in providing care

to the needy. Obviously, this is not to say that the State's

involvement in providing services to children in need is either

unnecessary Or unwelcome; but it is to underscore the important

fact that the State does not preempt the field or have- a monopoly

in its concern for children in need and the provision of quality

services to those children.

In my testimony I would like to address two specific

questions regarding the interaction between the State and

religious facilities for children. First, can the State prohibit

a religious facility'for children from operating unless it

obtains a license from the State? Second, can the State refuse
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to place children in State custody in a religious facility that
is unlicensed?

I. As to the first question, the State cannot prohibit a

religious facility for children from operating solely because it
refuses to obtain a license from the State. Religious facilities
for children have three independent, constitutional protections
from state licensing

requirements: the Free Exercise Clause, the
Establishment Clause, and the parental right to direct the
upbringing of their children.

A. The Free Exercise Right. Just as licensing of the
press or speech triggers the highest level of constitutional

scrutiny, so too should compulsory licensing of a religious
ministry. Seer,e.q,,, Larson v. Valente, 456 U.S. 228, 253n.29

(1982); Cantwell v. Connecticut, 310 U.S. 296 (1940). The
religious facilities for children are a religious ministry, a

necessary outgrowth of the religious
beliefs and teachings of the

particular religious faith of the institution. Ministering to
the needs of the children is as much an act of religious worship
for that religous institution

as is attendance at a Sunday

morning worship service.

The First Amendment in its Free Exercise of Religion Clause
protects religious ministries from State control, unless the
State demonstrates both a compelling interest in interfering with
that ministry and no other means ava'lable for achieving the

compelling State interest. This is a high standard that the

State must meet before it may regulate a religious ministry, but
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it is necessary in orde:, to protec, t'ree exercise of religion

iU our country.

Compelling State interests that v,luld allow the State

to intervene in a religious minisiry would include compliance

with the state or local health code, com ouilding and

fire codes, and compliance with crimir such as laws

against child abuse. Very importantl:, gious ministry is

subject not only to criminal laws against child abuse but also,

under common theories of tort liability, may be sued by a child

thtough her parent or guardian for any physical harm inflicted.

Thus, freedom of religion does not protect a religious

ministry from noncompliance with child abuse laws. However, it

does protect the religious ministry from overly intrusive State

measures, such as licensing, where the State cannot demonstrate

thnt licensing is the least restrictive means of protecting

children within the religious ministry from child abuse.

It is unlikely that the State could prove that licensing is

necessary to protect children. First, religious ministries

are subject to criminal laws against child abuse which can be

enforced against the ministry without having to license the

ministry.

Second, some 'research studies have shown state licensing or

permit schemes to be ineffectual. See Esbeck, State Regulation

of Social Services Ministries of Religious Organizations, 16

Val. E.G. Rev. 1, 55n.259 (1981). Common defects in licensing

regulation are: (1) in many instances permits are issued almost
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automatically with litte review of whether an applicant meets
siated qualifications; (2) standards frequently bear no relation-
ship to legitimate

government interests, but rather are used to

restrict competition; (3) the agencies charged with responsi-
bility devote the bulk of theit resources to permit issuance and
renewal, and have little remaining time for monitoring and

enforcement; and (4) violators
are rarely punished and licenses

revoked.

Third, saS experience shows that licensing is not a guaran-
tee of safe, quality care for children. In recent years,

we have witnessed unfortunately
the occurrence of child abuse in

State-licensed facilities. A piece of paper in the files from
the State is no guarantee

that the employees of that facility
will not abuse the trust placed in them. -Sadl, in a few of our
public schools, which are the ultimate example of State-

controlled institutions fur children, children cannot even be
assursl of their own physical

safety during the schoolday.

Just this summer, a Northern
California state court held that a

school district could not enforce compulsory attendance laws if
it could not provide a safe environment for children, free from
the abuse by others at the school. We are all increasingly aware
of the problem of violence in some of our state schools,

violence of students against teachers and other students on

school property during the schoolday. This problem is not raised
to denigrate the public schools but merely to show that licensing
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by the State is no guarantee of the protection of safety of the

children in the facility.

B. The Establishment Clause Protection. The Estab-

lishment Clause not only protects.the State from undue inter-

ference by religious ministries; but, equally importantly, it

protects religious ministries from undue interference by the

.State. The Esiablishment Clause provides an autonomy for reli-

gious institutions that cushions them from State interference.

See, e.g., NLRB v. Catholic Bishop, 440 U.S. 490, 501 (1979).

The Supreme Court has adopted a test for determining

Establishment Clause violations that focuses on whether a state

policy or law fosters an excessive entanglement between the State

and religious institutions. If excessive entanglement seems

possible, the law is unconstitutional. See, e.g., Lemon v.

Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602 (1971); Walz V. Tax Commission, 397

U.S. 664 (1970). The danger of entanglement is particularly

acute if the law requires ongoing surveillance of a religious

institution. See, e.g., Aguilar v. Felton, 105 S.Ct. 3232

(1985); Meek v. Pittenger, 421 U.S. 349 (1975); see also, Esbeck,

Establishment Clause Limits on Governmental Interference With

Religious Organizations, 41 Wash. & Lee L. Rev. 347 (1984);

Laycock, Towards a General Theory of the Religion Clauses: The

Case of Church Labor Relations and the Right to Church Autonomy,

81 Colum. L. Rev. 1373 (1981).

For the State to require licensing of religious ministries

creates precisely the excessive entanglement between the State
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and religious institutions that is prohibited by the Establish-
ment Clause, particularly in light of the ongoing surveillance
such licensing suggests. To avoid Establishment Clause problems,
it is best to leave

religious ministries alon,l, except when a
compelling State interest, as previously dis'cusyed, ma 'Thtes

State involvement with the religious ministry.

C. The parental right. A critical reason for

exempting religious ministries
from State licensing is the

constitutional right of parents to direct the upbringing of their
children. See, e.g., Yoder v. Wisconsin, 406 U.S. 205 (1972);

Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390 (1923). Our Constitution bears

the presumption that parents are more closely interested in the
welfare of their children than is the state and are better

able than the State in all but extreme circumstances to determine
the appropriate philosophy and means for their children's

upbringing. Thus, in 1979, in Parham v. J.R., 442 U.S. 384

(1979), the Supreme Court ruled that, although children in State
mental institutions have certain constitutional rights of due0
process, those rights are not as great as the rights of adults,

if the children have been placed by their parents in the institu-
tion. According to the Court, our law presumes that the parents

have the best interest of their childien at heart, even in the
context of institutionalization.

Many religious facilities receive all or the vas .ority

of their placements not from the State but from parent. or

guardians themselves. In such cases the parents have exercised
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their constitutional right to determine the philosophy and type

oi setting in which their childLen will be placed for various

reasons with which the parent is presumed to be most familiar.

II. The second question presented is whether a State

legally can refuse to place children in its custody in an

unlicensed religious facility. The answer is yes. The State can

refuse to place children in its custody in unlicensed facilities

generally. As long as the State is not singling out religious

facilities for discrimination, but is evenhandedly refusing to

place children in 2az unlicensed facility, religious or nonreli-

gious, the State has the ability to refuse to plarle children in

its custody in those institutions.

Generally, the states have pot refused to place children in

their custody in unlicensed facilities, if the states are

otherwise satisfied that the facility provides adequate care for

the children, The demand for such facilities far outnumbers

the supply of such facilities at the present time. Religious

institutions are important in meeting the overwhelming demand.

No one should argue that institutions, religious or nonre-

ligious, which engage in child abuse or violate health or

building codes, should be allowed to operate. However, the

answer is not licensing religious facilities. The answer is to

enforce the already existing laws that protect the compelling

interests of the State by the least restrictive means without

violating the constitutional rights of the religious institution

or the parents involved.
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lbe history of religious liberty in our country has always

been one of tensiol between the State, which often seeks to

increase its power in S particulai area, and religious institu-

tions, which try to maintain tne liberty to act in accordance

with their religious beliefs, whether in worship services or

social ministries. Religious milistries to children and others

in need have had, and will continue to have, a positive history

in our country, if the State is mindful of the constitutional

protections accorded these institutions.
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Chairman MILLER. Thank you very much.
Ms. Hutchison, I assume it is your contention on the issue of li-

ft censing that people would have to make their own independent de-
. termination whether or not they wanted to be licensed, but if they
didn't they would not be in receipt of children from the State; is
that accurate?

MB. HUTCHISON. That, indeed, is the situation as it exists now,
Congressman Miller. The State Department of Public Welfare,
which is the State agency that handles foster care, will not place
children in an unlicensed facility.

They do license facilities; the licensing law that we have is very
weak, it is more of a voluntary type of thing; and there are numer-
ous private and religious groups that do have licensed homes. They
have become licensed voluntarily.

Chairman MILLER. But now there's an exemption?
Ms. HUTCHISON. We now have an exemption. So in essence, the

situation is that licensure is voluntary.
Most of the children who are coming into the nonlicensed homes

are coming from parental placement, from relative pla%.ement,
some form court placements within the State, but a large number
of these children are coming in from out of State.

Chairman MILLER. What is the situation in the States where
those children come from; would they be required to be in a li-
censed facility if they were placed in their own State?

Ms. HUTCHISON. It is my understanding it would be; yes, sir. I
cannot document all; I don't have it at my fingertips, but it is my
understanding that we are the only State that does not have some
regulatIon of residential child care facilities.

Chairman MILLER. So, in effect, the State may l sending a child
to Mississippi in a much less regulated fashion than they would be
allowed to do in their own State?

Ms. HUTCHISON. Absolutely.
Chairman MILLER. And the rationale for that is what, a shortage

of placement or places in the State?
Ms. HUTCHISON. I don't have an answer to what the rationale is.

In talking to some of the parents about why they have sent their
children to a specific home, there were any number of them who
were simply very frustrated with trying to deal with the child, who
wanted the child off their hands; somebody had told them there
was a good place down in Mississippi that they could send their
child. Oftentimes the child is taken d.own there or sent down there
without any investigation of the home.

Our office receives calls on a regular basis from people, who
either before or after the fact of placing children make inquiries
about homes. Usually it is a professional who calls before the fact.
It is more oftentimes a parent or relative who calls after the fact.

Chairman MILLER. In the case of State placement, I think you
are talking about a private placement where a family is led to one
of these facilities by a professional or somebody that says that--

Ms. HUTCHISON. In the case of the State, the State of Mississippi
will not place a child in an unlicensed facility. If a State, indeed,
goes through the interstate compact, which then links them with
our welfare department which handles the State compact, then
that child would not be placed in an unlicensed facility.

186'
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Chairman MILLER. What is the results of the Vision Quest follow-up on the auditors report; where are you on that?Mr. ALDRICH. All of our recommendations were made to ourState department of social services. They are required to report tous on the actions taken on the recommendations within 60 days, 6months, and 1 year. The 60-day report is due momentarily, it wasnot available at the time I left California.
Chairman MILLER. What is the situation here; as I see it, again,when we send young people to Vision Quest, you are currently li-censed in New Mexico; is that right?
Mr. BURTON. In Arizona.
Chairman MILLSR. In Arizona; then if your wagon train goes into New Mexico, you are not licensed.
Mr. BURTON. The State of Arizona believes we are.Chairman MILLER. What does the New Mexico believe?Mr. BURTON. The State of New Mexico through interstate com-pact addresses this, anytime the wagon train goes to a new State,interstate compact says that does not constitute a new placement,rather they are on a visiting status.
Chairman MILLER. Who monitors them when they are visiting?Mr. BURTON. Interstate compact lets the State know--Chairman MILLER. Who then monitors; does the State of NewMexico come out then and monitor them while you are movingthrough their State?
Mr. BURTON. The States do, yes. And the probation departmentdoes, because they come monthly from California.
Chairman MILLER. To where?
Mr. BURTON. To the wagon train.
Chairman MILLER. So, they come whether you are in NewMexico, Arizona, or Utah; they come with the wagon train; theycome once a month?
Mr. BURTON. Yes; every 4 weeks to 6 weeks we have regularvisitsfrom Alameda and San Diego Counties.
Mr. ALDRICH. I would like to correct one statement there. TheState of Arizona regularly puts the statement on their interstatecompact agreements saying that when Vision Quest is outside theState of Arizona they don't license or supervise.
Chairman MILLER. In your report it says page S-3, if I read itrightthat, although Arizona has not been able to monitor Califor-nia minors in VisionQuest, not all contracts between Vision Questand California counties guarantees adequate health and safety forminors.
So, Arizona monitors its children; and California is supposed tomonitor its children?
Mr. ALDRICH. Well, sir, there is the interstate compact agree-ment that says that Arizona is going to but
Chairman MILLER. Arizona says that they can't do that.Mr. AumucH. The first level is that outside the State, Arizonaclearly says they don't; then to the second level that we looked at,there are certain things within the State that they are not able todo. We have correspondence between the counties involved and theState of. Arizona, where Arizona stated that they didn't have per-sonnel to monitor on a regular basis.
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So, our counties are required to do that themselves because
under the interstate compact agreement, the placing or sending
agency never is able to abrogate its responsibility, ultimately, it is
responsible for monitoring the kids if the receiving State does not.
Some of the counties do a fairly good job of monitoring; other coun-
ties have never monitored.

While Alameda and San Diego, maybe, there are some other
counties that have sent kids to VisionQuest, and don't even visit
them.

Chairman MILLER. Is that right, Mr. Burton?
Mr. BURTON. Yes, sir.
Chairman MILLER. So, how long would you have a youngster in a

program with a county monitoring them.
Mr. BURTON. We are in constant contact with the county and

their probation people. There have only been three children out of
the numbers that have been placed by California in this situation,
because we have only had kids from three counties other than Ala-
meda and San Diego Counties. The majority of our placements, I
think, 110 kids from Alameda and San Diego, have their probation
people come every 4 to 6 weeks.

Chairman MILLER. How do you respond to the question that has
been made in tlici press by some of your detractorsI guess, would
a polite way t, pat itthat your methods are unduly harsh, even
to the point of cruelty?

It says in the press here that you decided that those people were
professionally jellous; is that your only response?

Mr. BURTON. My response, Mr. Chairman, is that the State sys-
tems, as we have heard here, have as standard practice of dealing
with act-out children, to isolate them or to medicate them or to
four-point them or to handcuff them. We don't believe in any kind
of mechanical restraints.

We do parent children, and we do restrain them with human
beings if they are out of control kind we go through the problem
with them and work their way through the issue. Isolating the
child or medicating him is, I think, a very inhumane way of deal-
ing with a human being.

We have found that there has been a lot of success in being able
to work through the problem. And I believe that is when we go to
work and I believe that is when the treatment starts working. Be-
cause those things usually result in coming up with some of the
inner-dark secrets that kids are so hostile and angry about.

Chairman MIIIER. How do you refine recidivism? You state that
Rand Corporation is going to find, I guess, that you are a successful
program, or that you have a low rate of recidivism. How do you
define it?

Mr. BURTON. Well, what the Rand Study based their things on
re-arrest on being out of the program for a year or 18 months.
They studied the first 100 kids that we took from San Diego
County, and they studied 248 kids that went to a local county
camp, that were less serious offenders than the kids that we took,
and then they took the kids that didn't go to VisionQuest and went
to the California Youth Authority. The thing will show that about
70 percent, or 72 percent of the kids out of the 248 kids recidivated
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within the first year. It will show about 54 percent recidivism, orhad been re-arrested after the first year at Vision Quest.Now that is the first true scientific study that was done thatway. The kind of kids that we are dealing with, again, had beenmultiple offenders and had been arrested over and over again.We have found that of the majority of the kids that we are deal-ing with, the ones that are arrested, get arrested once, they contin-ue their lives without being in institutions.
Chairman MILLER. Is that what the Rand study says?Mr. BURTON. The Rand study will show a rate of 25 to 50 percentbetter on all different kinds of offenses. We have been more suc-cessful, have had less offenses, especially with what they call safetycrimes, that means crimes against people. We have a 50-percentlower rate with safety crimes.
Chairman MILLER. How many on your staff have college degrees?Mr. BURTON. Probably half of them, or less than half. I find thatthe universities in this country don't train anybody to be a child-care worker.
When you talk about child-care workers I think that comes downto whether you can do it or not, and then train that person whocan do it. One of the advantages of being an organization, such asourselves, is we recruit nationally, and we hire people with allkinds of backgrounds and all kinds of credentials.We have a medical director; we have four psychologists; we havea dozen social workers that work at VisionQuest, out of the 600staff. The majority of the staff are people who have been in profes-sions or have had college degrees, other than in social services de-grees, and want to work with kids, and are involved on a 24-hourbasis.

Chairman MILLER. I don't know if I can agree with that. I Clinkto make the blanket indictment that universities can't teach some-body how to be a child-care person--
Mr. BURTON. They can teach somebody the theory.
Chairman MILLER [continuing]. Is merely a clever statement.Nobody is asking you take somebody the first day out of the uni-versity. The question is whether or not you have people who havetraining and background and understanding some of the problemsthat you children encounter.
Obviously, I guess, there is some belief that you can overcomeevery youngster with brute force, but also you have to have somecompetency in understanding the problems that you are viewing.Mr. BURTON. I agree with you. I don't know where brute forcecame in.
Chairman MILLER. I mean the notion that you can't learn this; orthat the universities can't teach this, I think, is--Mr. BURTON. Well, if they would teach it, that would be great;they are just not teaching that.
They Jiro not teaching anybody to be child-care workers; they areteaching somebody how to be a professional. They are teachingsomebody--
Chairman MILLER. I think that is a clever statement to escapethe fact. To degrade the term professional is ridiculous, in a blan-ket statement.
Mr. BURTON. Well I am talking about-
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Chairman MILLER. The impression is whether or not there is
competent people that have both the ability and the competency to
do so.

Mr. BuirroN. And I agree with that; I hire people that have the
ability to work with children and are competent.

Chairman Mum. And the question of their degree or their
background and tr aining is a relevant question.

Mr. BURTON. I think a college credential of working with chil-
dren. There have been studies that showed that there has been a
countet pz oductiveness of working with children with certain col-
iege degrees that have to do with child care.

Chairman MILLER. I would be very interested in seeing the study.
Why would you put a kid in the pit?

Mr. BURTON. In a pit; I wouldn't put him in a pit.
Chairman MILLER. What is the allegation made that you put a

kid in a pit until they have worked their way out and come up
with--

Mr. BURTON. Well, on the wagon train, there is a perimeter
which is made up by the wagons, the teepees are set up inside the
perimeter of the wagons and there is a firepit in the center of the
camp. People call that the pit; we call it the "center of attention."

If a child has gotten out of control, has tried to run away, for his
own safety he is put at the firepit, in the center of attention, where
everybody can respond to him as they are doing their responsibil-
ities in camp.

Chairman MILLER. This is level ground, or is this a pit that has
been dug? It is suggested to me that this rs a 6-foot-deep pit; is that
inaccurate?

Mr. BURTON. Yes.
Chairman MILLER. How long would a child stay in the pit? What

is your description of the pit?
Mr. BURTON. My description is it is the center--
Chairman. MILLER. Is it the campfire?
Mr. BURTON. It is the center of attention. They are put in the

center of the camp.
Chairman MILLER. Are they just standing on their ground? What

are they
Mr. Bu ,EON. Well, that is where they stay; that is where they

will sleep until they get out of the center of attention and go back
to their teepee family.

Chairman MILLER. And then what? What do you mean "get out
of the center of attention?"

Mr. BURTON. Well, it is a matter of whatever the issues are that
have gotten them to that point, get resolved and get worked
through and then they get out. To me that is not isolation, that is
being in the middle of it.

I am saying the accepted way of doing that is toand 1 even had
someone from the youth authwity say, why don't you make one of
your wagons a jail wagon and you could put them in there. I think
that is inhumane.

Mrs. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman?
Chairman MILLER. Yes.
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Mrs. JOHNSON. I think we are having difficulty envisioning whatthis center of attention is. I think your point is well taken that iso-lation as punishment is destructive.
How does one know where one is in this center of attention?Are there any constraints; are you out in the ground and you layyour blanket down; what are you talking about?
Mr. BURTON. I am talking about when the child is put in thecenter of attention, which is what we call it. We have had detrac-tors call it the "pit," coming from the word firepit, because thefirepit is in the center of the camp. Some kids sleep at the firepit,if they work during the day. If they are not moving that day, theywill be staying right there at the center of attention.re center of attention means that is where everybody gives thekids attention. That is where all the issues are dealt with; that iswhere---
Mrs. JOHNSON. What kind of attention?
Mr. BURTON. If it is a runaway issue, say, the kid wanted to runaway, and we take and put him in the center of attention and wewill talk about, why has he attempted to run away, where is hegoing; what is the issue.
Mrs. JOHNSON. Are there staff people that are assigned to thecenter of attention area?
Mr. BURTON. Yes, ma'am.
Mrs. JOHNSON. So he never there alone?
Mr. BURTON. Yes, ma'am.
Mrs. JOHNSON. Are there other young people at the center of at-tention?
Mr. BURTON. Yes, they are right there. Well, they are right therebecause their jobs
Mrs. JOHNSON. Do they come and go between their jobs andcoming in and talking with this person?
Mr. BURTON. Yes.
Mrs. JOHNSON. What is the nature of the conversation?Mr. BURTON. The conversation is usually directed toward theirfamilies and what has got them in the situation that they are in,how that relates to why they are in corrections or why they are inthe_ juvenile court system. It usually gets directed very quickly.MrS. JOHNSON. Thank you.
Chairman MILLER. How long would you stay in the center of at-tention?
Mr. BURTON. It Could be an hour to 2 or 3 days.
Chairman MILLER. What about educational programs for theyouth on the wagon trains?
Mr. BURTON. Kids are involved in 4 hours a day of education onthe wagon trains, and the impact programs--
Chairman MILLER. Who would their teachers be?
Mr. BURTON. Their teachers are certified teachers.
Chairman MILLER. They are?
Mr. BURTON. Yes.
Chairman MILLER. What curriculum would be used?Mr. BURTCN. The curriculum is a nonlevel grading system that isbased out of the computer buses that they work in. There is schoolbus on each wagon train that has four banks of computers, has1...:dio/video materials, and each of the 20 seats have desks and
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they do 4 hours of school there compared to the in-teepees where
they have individual studies, GED. The requirement is for 4 hours
a day of education; we just don't get paid for it.

I think thatisswhere the issue-----
Chairman:Mum.. How do you answer the auditor general, who

says on page 18 that 4 of the 25 youths in their sample were not
enrolled in programs which could be reasonablyvbe expected to
complete by the age of 19?

For example, one youth who continued in Vision Quest for nearly
8 months past his 18th birthday, expressed a desire to prepare for
the GED test. Passing would have qualified him for an .Arizona
high school certificate.

However, the summary states that -during the 5 months before
-his discharge he.maintained animals and completed chores but was
not studying for the GED test. In addition, the youth's achievement
scoreH according to VisionQuest records show that he was from 5 to
8 yeai a below grade level in math and reading and well below the
levt) neces3ary to take the GED.

-9 could find no indication in the youth's file that he was en-
r- in either an acaden..0 or vocational program and that he

' itish before age 18. Is that a requirement or is that a find-
., . Aldrich, is that a requirement of California law?

ALDRICH. There is a requirement that beyond the age of 18 a
,.:an't receive foster care funds unless he is in a program that

he umi complete--
Chairman Mum. So this goes to the earlier finding on the

money that you think--
Mr. ALDRICH. That is right. And part of that problem is that Cali-

Foriiia hasn't really defined.adequately what that continuing educa-
tion should be.

There has been inadequate monitoring of VisionQuest's Program.
We found those kids were definitely in programs that we could tell
as auditors were not the type of thing that should have been ap-
proved.

Chairman MILLER. So what is go:ng to happen to that money
thatAFDC foster care money?

Mr. ALDRICH. We are telling the State agency that they should
cut off funds for kids in programs like those, who are beyond age
18, and in addition they should clarify their guidelines as to what
constitutes a suitable academic or vocational program because
there has been some confusion on the part of VisionQuest and the
country probation officers who administer the program as to what
exactly is required.

Chairman -MILLER. Mr. Burton.
Mr. BURTON. I think it is the difference in the State, Mr. Chair-

man, that California under their regulati -ins, if a child is not a pre-
scribed educational thing after age 18, the funding stops. Of the
other 15 States that we deal with, the majority of them have custo-
dy until 21 years of age, or the majority of our kids are from the
State of Pennsylvania where they can stay in a placement not
based on an educational program.

The educational program, like the auditor says, is on a wagon
train, when the kids go to 4 hours of school a day and move 20
miles down the road and set up their homes, take their homes
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down, get ready to do the same thing the next day, prescribed pro-
gram would be back in a residential setting, in a licensed school, in
the State of Arizona. See, our schools are not licensed on the wagon
train.

We have certified teaches, we.rhave educational programs,t but
they don't license a school bus on a wagon train.

Chairman MILLER. Well, I am a little skeptical. And I am a little
concerned here that perhaps this is a subterfuge to get around re-
quirements, that whether you agree with them or not, that States
made some determination about the educational requirements and

...professional treatment of children. I may be proved wrong, but I
am a little skeptical at this point.

Mrs. Johnson.
Bob, de you have any way of tracking'your young people's educa-

tional izogress during the time they are with you?
Mr. BURTON. We do a pre and post test, educational needs, when

they are coming in the program. And again, that is
Mrs. JOHNSON. When they come and when they exit?
Mr. BURTON. When they exit the program. But that is probably

one of the morethat is one of the things that we are not as con-
sistent with as the treatment issues of dealing with the children,
about their families and about what hasled...them into the criminal
activities that they are involved in.

Mrs. JOHNSON. What does the tracking show about their educa-
tion progress?

Mr. BURTON. They, under the CaliforniaI am trying to think
what the euphemism ofthey show that there is a gain of 1 to 2
years educationally.

The majority of kids that we get have been out of education
before they come to us. They have been like 2 years out of an edu-
cation program. And the majority of the kids that leave our pro-
gram go back to public education. They go back to their communi-
ties and they go back to public education.

Mrs. JOHNSON. And the average is 1 to 2 years progress in what
length of time?

Mr. BURTON. Over 1 year period.
Mrs. JOHNSON. Over 1 year period.
So at least they are not losing ground?
Mr. BURTON. No.
Mrs. JOHNSON. You have every reason to believe this?
Mr. BURTON. Yes.
Mrs. JOHNSON. In computer education where they can move at

their own rate, do you see any making catch-up gains?
Mr. BURTON. In mathematics we do. It seems like the computer

thing is very strong on math. Reading skills and language skills it
doesn't seem to be as effective as the math.

Mrs. JOHNSON. What percentage of your kids are literate?
Mr. BURTON. Well, like I said, the majority of our kids have not

been in school for several years and it is probably around the na-
tional average where 60 percent or 70 percent of our kids are liter-ate.

There is,a big percentage of children that have learning disabil-
ities, or behainor disorde rs. that lend to their lack of going to
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school. Those are usually disruptive and they don't deal with a tra-
ditional classroom.

Mrs. JOHNSON. I would like to just put into the record something
from your written testimony. It is a quote from Judge Robert
O'Neil of the San Diego County Superior Court.

He says:
The bottom line is that every observer who has gone to view Vision Quest, with no

axe to grind, has come back a supporter. This is true of medical professionals and
criminal justice professionals. Vision Quest is different It does create problems for
bureaucracy which does not tolerate creativity well, but does more than any other
program I have seen to approach the goals I have for the rehabilitation of delin-
quent youths.

1 think that is a very important quote, and that is why I wanted
to read it. In my work with these kinds of programs in Connecticut,
I went to visit a similar kind of program in Maine, which had un-
dergone a similar type of attack from the public. This program was
based, on strong structure, on great respect, and on a constant at-
tention to an individual.

The more unhappy that individual was, the more the community
bonded around him. The program had something analogous to your
"pit."

The poinL- that must not be missed here is that being at the
center of the communityaA I have resulted in intense focus on
that one individual and the choices we were making for him.

Incidentally, this was a for-profit agency, and proud of the fact.
They were dealing with the kids that were so violent that we
couldn't deal with them in Connecticut. We were sending them
people that we couldn't handleand their staff to child ratio was
half of what it was in our State institutions for 16-year-olds.

The worst institution, the least programmed, the least child cen-
tered, the least positive in spirit was the state institution, with
twice the staff ratio. That agencies in our communities need to
focus on the family and, need to be coordinated, should be instruc-
tive to us, and something that we must not lose trace of as we try
to figure out what to do.

Clearly licensing hasn't worked. Licensing can't take a holistic
view. We don't know we don't know how to regulate programs for
children. It is very hard for us to monitor quality, and yet we
cannot shirk our responsibility to do so.

I just would share with you one incident from this other pro-
gram. When a kid was not achieving in school, that child had to
wear a dunce cap; I mean a big dunce cap, four feet high.

The responsibility of the community to someone wearing a dunce
cap was to constantly ask them why a 16 year old was sitting there
with this big hat on his head?

Well, you could see people walk up in the course of their work
and say, why are you doing this to yourself? In other words, the
issue was we don't care if you can't read or write; it doesn't matter
to us; it is not going to hurt us. But it should matter to you, be-
cause it is going to hurt you. Why are you making that decision for
yourself?

And what was so interesting about this program was that over
time-it did help kids to realize they had control of,their lives. And
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that is the fundamental message that children at some point haveto understand and find the capability to manage.
Their reaction to motivating a kid who when in the educationprogramand the program was certified in a school district within

the State, with excellent facilities It also cost the State of Connecti-cut less to have a child in that program than it did in any otherState programs.
Mr. BURTON. It does for us, too.
Mrs. JOHNSON. That is interesting.
I think that just because you receive criticism we can ill-afford tocheck you off as not educating children. On the other hand, Iwonder if you shouldn't be devoting more energy to responding tocriticism and explore other objectives for the kinds of approachesyou are using in family couseling and what is the relationship be-

tween individual behavior and family problems, but stressing theimportance and power of being educated as well.
One of the most touching hearings this committee ever had wasin a housing project here in DC where a young man talked abouthow he suddenly realized how important school was.I mean, that young man was a real advocate of education, thatyoung kid was it. That is part of the message that you need to getacross.
Mr. BURTON. Mrs. Johnson, I brought a young man who hasgraduated from our program here today; he was a Pennsylvaniachild who has been a inner city kid who went to Vision Quest sever-al years ago. He has graduated and come back to work.
Now somebody will say, well, he didn't go to college. But he is anofficer in our Buffalo Soldiers, which is a reenactment of the 9thand 10 Calvary, Indian War Calvary, who probably did more to set-tling the West, than our history books want to tell anyone.
When someone criticizes us for not having the majority of ourstaff being college graduates, there are lot of people in our societythat are in the work force, that have ability to do something, andthey don't necessarily need to go to college to be a child careworker.
My point about education was that you can manipulate symbolsand you can talk theory but until you get there you don't knowwhether you can live that lifestyle and be in volved with a barrageof anger. That is where the controversy of this field comes from.Of the 600 children that I have, they are angry. That emotion

and that aggression that they hat gets directed somewhere.
Mrs. JomisoN. Why do you teach them to be an Army?
Mr. BURTON. What we teach them is to have a sens of pride. Wedon't teach them as an Army.
The kids have gravitated to that. They have evolved it out of thehistory books. Finding out about the Buffalo Soldiers, i.hey were agroup, of black men that as an Army had the least desertion rate,and the generals wanted them next to them because they weresuch reliable soldiers.
After the Civil War, when they disbanded the Army and they re-stated the U.S. Army, that is when they had a black calvary and ablack infantry, until Harry Truman integrated the Army. The Buf-falo Soldiers had a very courageous career all through the world asa fighting force.
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And these young men, they take thatI get kids from Philadel-
phia, Pittsburgh, Oakland, and San Diego, CA, that are usually in-
volved in gangs. In an institution you dor.'t give them any substi-
tute for what they are looking for when they are looking at a gang.

It seemed like the Buffalo Soldiers has a positive image, and they
take the responsibility to do that. They go around and march in
elementary schools for minority kids, and little kids, telling them
the history of the Buffalo Soldiers.

You can see it, the pride they have in what they do, and that is a
substitute for the gang. Institutions, all that does is breed a bigger
gang or a stronger or negative gang.

Having something that is positiveI have never been in the
service, and I don't go toward having people carry guns or any-
thingbut they wear uniforms, they ride as a light calvary unit.
They just did 130-mile ride with the Geronomo surrender from
Skeleton Canyon to Fort Bowie, about 2 weeks ago, and they rode
as an 1880, light calvary, where they have everythine- i their sad-
dles.

They have their bedrolls, they have their canteen, and when
they get there, they s& t up their camp. And to me it breeds some-
thing more than the dependence of institutions.

Mrs. JOHNSON. It certainly may foster a greater knowledge of
American history than in many of our high school graduates, and,
in fact, in many of our college graduates.

I appreciate the challenge to the system that your program
poses. The concept of building programs on structure and respect,
and the challenge to the bureaucracy of being able to supervise
without strangling new approaches is a very real one.

Mr. BURTON. I also have about eight spaces available for Satur-
day to Sunday, we are sailing out of Annapolis, Maryland, with a
Tall Ship, that we go from Maine to Florida with. There will be 22
kids onboard.

It is very Spartan living when you are on a ship that is only 100-
feet long, with 30 or 40 people. The proof of the pudding of Vision-
Quest is seeing it, like Judge O'Neil said.

You can hear all of our criticsand I think our critics have
something that they are not wanting people to get tothe amount
of kids that are incarcerated in this country. There are a lot of
people protecting their jobs, or protecting unionism, or whatever
it is against the law in this country to work over 40 hours a week
unless you pay somebody time and half.

We take children that need parenting and try to move into a
shift situation where they can only sciLebody, you know, 5 days
a week, one shift a day, and nobody can get relationships with
them. The issue ofI heard the lady say it earlier todaythat they
had two counselors for 47 kids, although that institution had the
same amount of staff that I have, but because they are in a profes-
sional thing, where they are in the psychological department, or
they are in the medical department, or they are in the education
department, that kid is left in a dormitory setting with two staff.
Yet, if they have 600 kids, they have 600 staff, but those staff
aren't with those kids.
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In Vision Quest we are on a wagon train; we have 60 kids and 48
staff; they are there 5 days a week, then they are off 2 days aweek; and they are there 24-hours a day.

An institution doesn't have that kind of ratio. You have got two
staff with those 69 kids. And then that one staff has to take that
kid over across the lawn to the psychological department, and then
to medical department, and everybody is moving the kid, nobodygoes with the kid.

When we turn around and gowe have been in 48 states, in thelast 10 years with the wagon train. We have done 125,000 miles.
We go right down the highways and streets of America; people areseeing what we are doing.

We are not hiding it; we are not taking it outyou can say thepit, but there is love involved with what I am doing. There is a re-lationship involved in what I am doing.
Mrs. JOHNSON. Thank you; I commend you.
Chairman Mjn.sR. Mr. Coats.
Mr. COATS. Mr. Aldrich, in your investigation of Vision Quest, didyou make any attempt to treasure the effectiveness of the pro-gram?
Mr. ALDRICH. No, sir; we did not.
Mr. COATS. So you were jus: attempting to determine whether ornot there was some failure to adhere to the laws of the State ofCalifornia, the regulations?
Mr. ALDRICH. As I said previously, our primary focus was to findthe number of kids being placed out-of-State, where they werebeing placed, and the propriety of the expenditures of funds forthose kids placed.
In deference to what Mr. Burton may say about measured effec-tiveness, I don't think you can do that on a short-ranged basis, like

is being discussed here. You can't just lork at recidivism for the
first 100 kids and say Vision Quest is better than any other system.

Mr. COATS. But you weren't attempting to evaluate that?
Mr. ALDRICH. We didn't attempt to do that. We didn't have the

time new the resources to do that within the time allowed.It was strictly an accountability type of review, and not a pro-grammatic review to determine if Vision Quest waz more effectivethan another program.
Mr. COATS. So your reportwhich I just received this morningand have not read, does not report any evidence of abusive situa-tions.
Mr. ALDRICH. We did not say Vision Quest was good or bad.
Mrs. JOHNSON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ALDRICH. We don't make any recommendations to Vision-

Quest. We make our recommendations to the State agency. There
are a lot of allegations about what Vision Quest is and is not. Whenyou get to the root cause of whether an allegation is valid or not;
you ask, whet did the State do about itwas there a licensing re-quirement that said they couldn't do this type of thing; was therean inspection made by the State to see if that abusive situation
really happened? As auditors we can't and don't buy into the press
releases of various allegations about what happened. We have tohave some hard facts; and we don't have those.
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Mrs. JOHNSON. What I understood you to Fay earlier was the
State agencies hadn't made their standards and requirements clear
and consequently it was difficult to say whether this money paid
for the services provided.

Mr. ALDRICH. In some instances, that is true. When you get down
to the education beyond 18, what are the real requirements?

There is a chance there are different interpretations of what
really was required. I think that the most damaging situation is
that the State agencies didn't follow through on their responsibility
to find what was really required.

Mr. COATS. So there apparently was some confusion, or at least,
difference of opinion as to what was rNuired; and that would
affect, I would guess, what you measured? You are dealing with a
nontypical program here.

I assume it would be easy to go into a State institution that is
trying to follow, jot, and title all the regulations of the State, and
measure the fiscal accountability for that. But when you have a
program that really is outside the system, trying to approach the
problem from a different side, I would guess, it makes it pretty dif-
ficult to just draw straight lines bctween the regulation and the
fiscal accountability, or regulatory accountability to that regula-
tion?

Mr. ALDRICH. Yes, in certain instances that is true. Because the
basic fmding of this report is the unlicensed status of Vision Quest
facilitiesVision Quest will argue thatand some people in the
State will say, well, Vision Quest doesn't fit the State's licensing
mold. Other people say, well, we can make it fit, if we wanted to.

So we are saying that you have a law that says you can't pay the
money unless they are in a licensed facility. Now, either you have
got to stop paying the money or you have got to change the law;
you have got to do something.

So that is our charge to the State agency: you have a law saying
that you can't pay this money unless they are in a licensed facility.
Now, you have to cut off the funds or do something different.

Mr. COATS. Well, Mr. Aldrich, I know it is not your responsibility
to draw conclusions from all that. It seems to me that the conclu-
sion that we draw is that we are trying to put everybody into the
same square, force everybody into the same peg, and what we end
up with is a system thatis a far cry from what any of us would
desire, and that is, of course, the problem that we run into.

There is a need for oversight. There is a need for accountability.
But sometimes we so narrow the spectrum into which a facility can
fit that we end up wria nothing but a uniform disaster, uniformally
applied across the spectrum.

We meet the requirements of the law, but we are not treating
the problems or the symptoms. I am really not asking you to com-
ment n that.

Mr. Burton, I know the Rand study has been mentioned before;
ia there anytaing more you would want to elaborate at this point
about what the Rand study is going to conclude about your pro-
gram?

Mr. BURTON. Well, I think what the Rand study will conclude
and I am talking aboutBill asked about first 100 kids. I agree
that you can'tyou know, we have had 4,000 kids go throngh our
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program and it is hard to turn around and evaluate that with 100
children out of a place. But it is the .first time that they have beenable to do a study uf kids that are in the same area, or from the
same area that were institutionalized, and then have a followupstudy on those also.

The idea of doing studies is that it is very expensive, because the
Rand got paid by the OJJDP to do this study and it was an expen-
sive proposition, too. I think that the amount of money that wasspent on that, to be able to demonstrate scanething shows that
there is some hope in this field.

But I don't e:'pect everybody to go out and get Federal grants to
do studies and everything. Money should go toward the program-
ming of children and trying to get children out of locked facilities,
because I think that creates the problem. We create dependency onputting kids in locked facilities andand you say, how does that dothat?

If you take a 11 or 12 year-old kid who is very impressionable in
trying to figure out where his identity is as an adult, and you puthim in .a place, wherever you put him, he will want to go back
there because that is safe to him. And even though it is a scary
place-.-and .some the kids that I -deal with, their motivation is fear
at times, they put themselves in fearful situations.

When we turn around and put them in junior prisons at 12, 13,
.and 14 years old, they are going to spend half their 1) litural life
there. So we are breeding the problem.

If we could only be fair to chfldren. Life isn't fair to adults; but
we should be fair to children.

As far as licensing is concerned; I agree to be licensed. I think we
should be licensed, because I think there should be a check and bal-ance.

I-think every ehild..should have an advocate and have somebody
that is an-antagonist at times. Because the only way they are going
to get past some the things they are doing is somebody is going to
have to face them with the things that they are acting out in this
society.

If they are burglarizing houses, or hurting old people, or stealing
things, somebody has got to be able to stand in front of them and
say, you can't do that. anymore. Somewhere along the line youhave got to stop.

feel that sometimes the State. can't do that, or won't do that, or
shouldn': do that. But somebody w ho has a relationship, lives with
that child, and it is their responsibility, they should be the ones
that can do that. And I think that from the religious to the private,
to the public sector we should start directing the issues of families
toward the child and the child toward the family.

In Erie, PA we have a innovative judge up there who places kids
in VisionQuest. They stay a year in VisionQuest. He had them go
one-half a year in the impact program and then the other 6 months
they go and live in their own homes.

We have them every day from 9 in the morning until 9 at night.
Then their families come two times a week to groups that we run
at-an-old boy's-dui:Ent. Erie.

,.. There are orh40 kids -at.,n- time%in that. We move into thefamily, if it.is out'ofoontrol.
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The majority of families want to work with their children. They
want help but they just don't know how to find or where to find it
at times.

Mr. COATS. My next question, the last question really, is what
was the extent of family involvementand you heard the testimo-
ny of the first panel, and it has been touched on here about the
necessity of involving the family in the rehabilitative process. Gen-
erally, that is where the problem starts, and if it is going to be
solved ultimately it is going to have to be solved within that family
context.

Now, how do you deal with that question on the wagon train
tracks, and your sailing tracks, and so forth?

Mr. BURTON. While the kids are away they talk to their families
through tape recorders. When the issues start coming up about the
abuse or the abandonment, or that sort of thing, we audio tape
them.

We have a counselor go to that kid's home and let the parents sit
down and listen to that, and then we audio tape their response and
we take it back to the kids. The kids never actually leave the
family because we keep the family intact. But they are banished,
and they have to understand that somewhere along the line that if
they keep acting like that something has to happen.

The banishment becomes a positive kind of banishment, though,
because then they resolve some of the things that are going on in
the family. You don't necessarily change the family, but if you
could clarify for the family what has been going on with them and
their family for generations. We find, when we get into these
things, these issues have been going on from father to son, or son
to daughter, or mother to daughterand there should be an 11th
Commandment in our religious things that we should do with chil-
dren, because the biggest major issue I find with children is par-
ents shouldn't have sex with their children. There should be an
11th Commandment somewhere, thou shall not commit sex with
your child.

It doesn't say that anywhere in the Bible. We live in a society
that feels that they can do things to their children because they
have their name on them. Somewhere that doesn't get stopped, or
doesn't even get talked about. Nobody talks about that.

But if you went through death row somewhere, in most of the
country, you mill find that the rage that most men are acting out
when they are involved in violence is usually the anger that they
have, by somebody in their family or somebody in their immediate
neighborhood, who has taken advantage of them sexually when
they were children.

But nobody talks about that. Everybody wants to talk about how
many crimes you did; how much drags you tued; and then educate
the kids what the substance of the drug is and how much crime is
being committed. It comes back to the family issues, it comes back
to the confusion that is going on and the abandonment and the
fragmentation of the family..

We feel that when a kid comes in a program, that his whole
family comes in. ,The majority of our kids come from single-parent
families, mother-dominated families, but there is, always some rela-
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..tive that theare.attnched to, or connected to, either aunts, uncles
or 'grandmothers.

-Believe me, when you .take a kid,and .put him in an institution
somewhere, the first place he 'goes when they say, where are yougoing to go? He says, "I am going home." He will ,go live right
where he lived before he came to you even though horrendous
things have happened to him in that family.

So 'instead of.making major kinds of psychological, changes an the
family, if you could ,clarify what is going on in the family and ev-
erybody accept it, then you get out of who is the victim, and the
issues get clear, and kids go on and become healthy kinds of adults,
especially when they realize that they have to be father of their
family or the mother of their family. We talk about that all thetime.

Mr. COATS. Well, I want to mention to you, Mr. Burton, one of
our minority staff members is going to sail with you this weekend,
so I guess you are down to seven slots now.

Mr. BURTON. I have got seven more slots, if anybody wants to go.
Mr. COATS. I am glad to have that person going with you and

look forward to his relating his experience.
Finally, Mr. Chairman, just to state a personal thought here. I

have not evaluated VisionQuest beyond some limited knowledge of
it and what I have heard here this morning.

But I would hope that within whatever system we come up with,
we allow the flexibility for operations like VisionQuest, who are
willing to look and work outside the system to find innovative and
creative ways to bring about help, needed help to our young people.
That within the structure of accountability, as Mr. Burton has indi-
cated is necessary, we aiso allow for the latitude to get outside the
system and do some things that, perhaps, aren't traditional but are
effective, as long as they are done with the ultimate goal of reha-
bilitating the child, and that love for the child is the absolute cor-
nerstone of what they are doing, that we can allow these things to
happen.

I am just fearful that we so structure the system and so regulate
it that we only end up with the kind of problems that we heard
outlined by the first panel, where you have a progressive State,
like the State of Maryland, with apparently sufficient funds,
ending up with some of the horror stories that we heard this morn-
ing.

With that I think I will yield back to you.
Chairman Miller. Thank you.
Yes?
Mrs. JOHNSON. I have to leave, and if I could just make one clos-

ing comment?
Chairman MILLER. Sure.
Mrs. JOHNSON. I want to commend you on your courage. It takes

a hell of a lot of guts to go out and do what you are doing.
I hope that this committee will be sensitive to the strengths of

your program, to a holistic approach.
Your program may Hot be perfect; we have to have a better way

to monitor your program. But you do offer a good alternative.
I only know of one other. But I do know that there are programs

that are offering kids, tough kids, mean kids, lost kids, violent kids,
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an opportunity that in most communities and in most States, isn't
there. The only choice we have is to create a structure that allows
the creativity like yours, or we might as well give up.

I really wanted to end by saying that I appreciate the holistic ap-
proach you are taking with these kids, and the tough relationship
you have made with them. I appreciate your being here today.

Chairman MILLER. Let me thank the panel. But let me also say
that it is not an issue of traditional versus nontraditional, or State-
run versus private-run, profit, or nonprofit. The issue is what is
good for the kids.

I have spent most of my life trying to get kids out of locked fa-
cilities and tightly run systems, because I agree with what most
people said, that the vast majority of them don't belong there. I do,
however, strongly, strongly believe that the State has an interest
in making sure what happens to those kids and monitoring what
happens.

Vision Quest, I don't have any opinion really one way or the
other. I have read all the criticism and all that. I don't know
whether it is accurate or not.

But I can take you up to Rights of Passage, where the gentlemen
will make exactly the same speech you just made, Bob, and he has
got kids sitting out in the desert in the middle of the night with no
clothes on, and a filthy rotten situation. And it is in the name of
al ternative care.

This is a field that hasand I have worked with and sponsored
all kinds of alternative programs; we should encourage that. But
we still have the right, especially when we are paying the bills, to
ask the very central question, is this good or bad for the child?

Now, there is no question there are a lot of people asking that
question that have an axe to grind, or don't like the way somebody
else is running their institution, and we try to arbitrate that. I
think that is one of the things we try to do, and other people cer-
tainly at the State level should be doing that.

It is not the issue of what form it takes. The question is what are
the results and what is happening to children. Because we know, as
the First Lady of this Nation found out, you can embrace some-
thing because it is nontraditional, it is not part of the State, and
you can be dramatically embarrassed because a nut was running
that program.

Obviously, you see we would like to encourage pluralism in deal-
ing with this problem, because nobody has a monopoly on what
works with these children. I have members of my family that
worked in programs very similar to yours.

I don't know what I would do with these kids. Some of these kids
are as tough as any I have ever seen. They have some success.
They work with them. They work with them when the State gives
up, and the schools give up, and everybody else gives up, and I
admire them.

It is slow. It is hard. It is difficult. But they also still have to
answer some questions about what they are doing with those kids.

I have seen this field littered over the last decade with people
who figured out for $13 they could take care of a kid, and they
could get paid $300, and then if they drugged the kids, they could
take 150 kids instead of 100 kids, and then if they looked their kids
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to their bed they could make more. There aro a lot of people who
think these programs are cash registers.

There are a lot of States that don't much give a damn as longthey can get the kid out of their sight. I don't know where you put
all the culpability, but I am willing to put the vast mckjority of it onthe backs of the States and the State agencies. Because the prob-
lems Mr. Aldrich has is Contra Costa County, Alameda County,
and San Diego County don't know what the hell they want to dowith these kids.

They don't really much care. They don't know if they want to
call your facility a locked facility, or because you don't have bars
they should call you something else. They don't know whether youshould have money, or you shouldn't have money. I appreciate
those problems.

I think that the State has a long way to go to clean up their act,
especially when we see what we heard from the first panel and
from other testimony that this committee will receive. But the pur-
pose of this hearing is not to pass judgment; you have enough de-tractors without us keeping an eye on you for the time being--

Mr. BURTON. Mr. Chairman, since 1981 I have been trying to getlicensed in California, and if you can give me a hand, I want to gothere.
I am not hiding on an Indian reservation. I am trying to bring it

right into the community so that they can deal with their families.
Chairman MILLER. We appreciate that.
Thank you very much for all of your time and all of your help to

this committee.
The next panel, the last panel that the committee will hear fromtodai is made up of Peter Schneider, April Kerr, Lenore Behar,and ;Jeff Rosenberg.
Welcome to the committee.
Peter, we will start with you. You proceed in the manner in

which you are most comfortable. Your prepared statement will be
includesi in the record in its entirety, if you have one. You can goon from there for the next few minutes.

STATEMENT OF PETER SCHNEIDER, PROJECT DIRECTOR AND
NATIONAL COORDINATOR, RESTITUTION, EDUCATION, SPECIAL
TRAINING, TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, RESTrA, BETHESDA, MD
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, let me saythat I--
Chairman MILLER. You may want to put that in the record and if

you want to comment on what you have here--
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I have a prepared statement and I would just assoon it be entered into the record. Let me paraphrase it, if I may?
Chairman MILLER. Sure.
Mr. SCHNEIDER. In the interest of time, because I do admire the

patience of you and the other members of the committee in sittingthrough this; it has been a long morning. But it also has been an
interesting morning for me and I am sure for you as well.

I, like you, am concerned about the abuses that we have seen inthe system. I also admire the efforts of some people like Mr.Burton, in trying to bring some alternative types of programs into
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the system that come from the outside and do involve innovative
practices.

I think you have seen, though, so far, each end of the spectrum. I
think you have seen some of the abuses that have occurred with
some of our people that are incarcerated in facilities, that aro not
for offenders, but they wind up in those facilities as a result of
being a status offender, as a result of being someone who needs
some kind of' shelter and some kind of care and simply gets en-
meshed in the system for those reasons.

The kind of program Mr. Burton has is designed for the extreme-
ly serious offendersthe kind of person that the State has had a
very difficult time in dealing with and the kind of person who
would very likely become a career criminal. The kind of intense su-
pervision that his provides may indeed be worthwhile.

What I would to like to talk about is an alternative program for
the vast majority of the people that become involved with the
system as offenders, ranging from the minor offender, a person
who has committed a minor crime, but it is a crime nonetheless, up
to a serious personal, or a serious property crime, and what do they
do with these people.

The inatitutions, as you well know in your own State, are becom-
ing increasingly crowded. I just had the privilege of visiting two of
the institutions in your State.

I was given a chance to go through the youth training school in
Chino, which sort of lies at one end of the spectrum. It is a maxi-
mum security like institution with over, I think, 1,500 wards incar-
cerated there.

On the same day I was able to go over to the Ventura School at
Oxnard, which iswhile it is still a secure institution, it is much
more like the campus of a small college. It is coeducational, and
there is obviously much more freedom.

Excellent programs exist at both of those places but the superin-
tendents of both of them expressed the concerns that they have
about crowding in those places. They are saying that double-bunk-
ing is a very common practice, putting two wards in a room that
was designed for one, or four in rooms that were designed for two.

They had to go into some of their space that was given over for
recreational use and converted to living space. And that means
that there is a diminishment in the programs that can be provided.

They are saying that they are getting close to a warehousing sit-
uation in which people basically languish, with very little services
and very little opportunities to do anything.

That is the problem. Why are they overcrowded? Prisons, per-'
haps like society, are sort of schizophrenic, people are there for all
kinds of reasons. Prisons are there for punishment. And there are
a great many people who sentence young people to institutions be-
cause they ought to be punished.

But there are just as many judges, perhapsI certainly know
some, you certainly know somewho believe that these institu-
tions provide positive environments for these young people, and
they are going there for treatment. They believe that is better for
the youth to be in that institution than it is to be in his own home.
Some judges have told me that anyone might benefit from a little
time in the youth authority.
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Perhaps the most realiGi,ic .-eason for incarceratirig anybody inthe institution is for the protection of the public safety, for some-body who is dangerous to himself or to others or to society in gen-eral.
I think that the institutions ought to be reserved for that class. Ithink that the other kids who are placed there shouldn't be placedthere.
If there is .anything that we can do about overcrowding, which

contributes to the diminishment of services and which contributes
to the problems that we have heard about, and the problems thatMark spoke about so eloquently a few hours ago, is that we shouldkeep the kids out of the institutions.

The program that I represent, which is a Restitution Education,
Training, and Technical Assistance Program, is designed for thatpurpose. It is designed as an alternative to incarceration.The central element of this program is restitution. Restitution is
an age-old concept; I am sure that everybody here has heard aboutit. It is mentioned prominently in the Old Testament, and in theCode of Hammurabi.

It has gained a lot of attention in the 1980's and the late 1970'sbecause it sort of brought together two movements in the justicefield. It brought together the dissatisfaction that people wereseeing with the juvenile justice system and the traditional treat-ments that were available.
It also brought together the growing victim rights' movement,and the belief among a great many victims that they were the for-gotten party in the justice process, and that they deserve a role inthe courtroom just as much as the public and defendant have arole in the court.
Restitution .was supported by the Office of Juvenile and Delin-

quency Prevention, and a large initiative began in 1978, and ran
until approximately 1982. I, as a research scientist at the Institute
for Policy Analyst in Eugene, OR, was selected to conduct an eval-uation of that program.

Later we took some of the results of our evaluation and we ran asmall pilot training program, and the pilot training program grewinto the project which I currently direct, which is called RESTTA,which is the acronym for Restitution Education, Specialized Train-ing and Technical Assistance.
Restitution is the payment of money or the provision of servicesto either the victim or indirect victim of crime. It is a very simpleconcept. The way that it can be used, I believe, to reduce the prob-

lem of overcrowding in institutions, is first of all, it can be used foroffenders who would ordinarily be placed on probation, and who ifthey were to fail probation might wind up in an institution.
It is effective in reducing overcrowding for that reason, because

so many people that are ordered to pay restitution succeed. The
succez; rates, in terms of completing all of the requirements of res-titution are really impressive.

They run in the order of 80 percent to 90 percent in the national
average, and based on the research that we did is 86 percent.

Another way in which it can be used is it can be used as a way ofdecreasing the time that someone spends in an institution. There is
a good program in Ventura County, CA, in which youth who are
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sentenced to juvenile hall are given the option of going to a work-
release center.

While in the work-release center they are permitted to sign out
in a real job on the outside and earn money to pay their victims for
the crimes that were committed against them. The time that they
spend working is counted as good time, and it contributes to a re-
duction of the time that they have been sentenced to in the institu-
tion; they can be released early.

We are also supporting the idea of restitution being used as a
condition for parole, so that wards or inmates in institutions can be
released from the institution early on the condition that they make
restitution to their victims. It is also being experimented with in
another level, and that is within the institution itself, and I would
like to see more of this done on a national basis.

You probably are familiar with the Free Venture-Private Indus-
try Program, which is operated by the youth authority; the reason
that I was visiting those institutions was to observe this program.

The differences in the Free Venture Program is that it is a work
place which is provided by private industry as a profitmaking ven-
ture for the purpose of making money. The institution benefits be-
cause it is a program which provides the inmates with some mar-
ketable skills, with an occupation, something realistic to do while
they are in the institution.

Those victims of those inmates, and the victims generally are
benefited because 15 percent of all of the money that these kids
earn, and they earn the minimum wage and up, depending upon
the job that they have in one of these programs, is paid into a vic-
tim's compensation fund. They also pay, I think, 20 percent of their
income toward their own room and board, which reduces the cost
of housing the inmates in these institutions. It makes more avail-
able for programs.

Restitution programs are also effective, I think, in reducing insti-
tutionalization on the front end because they have been shown to
be effective in reducing recidivism. You have heard about scientifi-
cally based studies this morning which claim to show differences in
recidivism rates among kids who are in, for example, the Vision-
Quest Program, as compared with those who are in a CASSP situa-
tion, or those who were in an institution in the YA.

Those studies are based on selected comparison groups and not
on true control groups. The studies that we conducted, multisite
studies, conducted in five different locations over a period of a
number of years, were indeed experimental studies.

An experimental study differs in that in an experimental design
youths are randomly assigned to one kind of a treatment program
or the other. These youths have been tracked over time to see if
there are any differences, in this particular instance in a reoffense
rate.

The beauty of an experimental design, based on random assign-
ment, it is all the confounding factors that contribute the likeli-
hood of a youth committing another offense are automatically con-
trolled, because the youths are indeed placed in those groups on a
random basis.

Let me tell you about two of the studies that we conducted as a
part of the restitution evaluation. One, you would be interested in,
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because it was in Washington, DC; another one because it address-
es directly the issue of the use of restitution as an alternative to
incarceration.

The Washington, DC, study is intere3ting because
Chairman MILLER. Excuse me; . the extent that you can summa-

rize because I have just been put on notice that we are going to get
very close to a vote here on the tax bill. I am afraid

Mr. SCHNEIDER. I would be glad to- summarize this very, veryquickly.
Both of these studies show tluit the youths that went through the

restitution program had lower rates of recidivism than the youthsthat were in the alternative program.
In Boise, ID, the alternative program was institutionalization.

All of the kids who were sent to an institution were placed in an
assignment 'group and they were randomly assigned into restitu-
tion, being permitted to remain in the community, or they were
sentenced and they served time in the institution.

The kids who were in the restitution experimental group reciti-
vated at the rate of 53 percent. I am not proud of it; it is nothing to
be proud of. But .that is less than the average rate of recidivism for
alternative programs.

The kids who were in the institution recitivated at the rate of 59
percent. Think about the cost effectiveness hi comparison of those
two kinds of treatments. You are keeping the youth in the commu-
nity, spending about the amount of money that is spent on proba-
tion as compared with the cost of institutionalization, knowing that
you are not going to do any better in terms of preventing that kid
from getting in trouble again, if he is in institution, as compared to
being in the community and paying restitution.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Peter Schneider followsl
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RES1ITUTION: AN OVERVIEW

Definition and Background

Restitution is derived from a Latin word meaning "ic set upagain" or "to restore" and is simply defined as the compe:Isationof a crime victim by the offender. Unlike taxpayer-supportedvictim compensation schemes, in which the State provides relief
to victims, in restitution the offender is required to hear thereparative responsibility.

Although the term sometimes is used in its limited sense torefer only to monetary payments by the offender to thc, victim, italso can include payments by the offender into a victim-compensation fund, or services by the offender to the victim orcommunity. In practice, one or more of these "types" ofrestitution may be combined with other sanctions, usuallyprobation, to tailor an appropriate community response to apartidular crime.

An ancient sentencing concept with references in legalsystems dating back to .the Old Testament and the Code ofNammurabi, restitution is by no means something new. Usedsporadically throughbut this century in both the criminal, andjuvenile justice systems, restitution began to gain moresustained support in the late 1970's as part of the burgeoning
Victims Rights movement and the growing dissatisfaction with thefutility of traditional sanctions. With its emphasis on holdingoffenders directly accountable for their actions, it also fitwell with the general critique of rehabilitation as thepredominant philosophy of the justice system and the growingpopularity of the so-called "jdstice" or "just deserts" model.

Use of Restitution in Juvenile Courts

The launching of the National Restitution Initiative in 1978by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preventioh,coupled with a rigorous evaluation which documented theeffectiveness of restitution in compensating victims, reducingrecidivism, and providing a realistic alternative toincarceration, greatly enhanced its popularity as a juvenilecourt disposition. From a handful of formal restitution programswhich could be identified in 1977, the number has grown until,today, it is estimated that virtually all juvenile courts userestitution occasionally, and more than half of them apply thesanction frequently and systematically. These programs havereceived widespread public attention and have been featured innational publications and on network news shows.
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The RESTTA project (Restitution Education, Specialised

Training and Techhical Assiatance), for which / am the project

director and .nttionel coordinator, services the restitution

movement by facilitating access to the tryiniug and technical

essiatance needed to help make the use of rer,titution a viable

and effective option for juvenile courts. !ri the past two years

RESTTA has held four regional seminars, organized at least 10

statewide conferences throughout the country, provided trainers

and guest speakers to dozens of local seminars, and dispatched

consultants to courts in counties from coast-to-coast. Our

records indicate that between 800 and 1,000 jurisdictions have

benefitted from the RESTTA project.

The popularity of restitution programs in juvenile justice

seems due, primarily, to the tremendous flexibility of

restitution as a sanction and its broad philosophical appeal.

Restitution is supported by those operating from a wide range of

political motivations: while it is seen by some as a humane and

cost-effective alt.:motive to incarceration, it is viewed by

others as a firm, punitive sanction which also addreeses many

previously unmet needs of victims. It.also is consistent with

several different philosophical °goals including

accountability, rehabilitation,
and punishment -- and helps fill

a large hiche between probation and incarceration.

RESTITUTION AND INSTITUTIONS: A COMPARISON

Problem: Overcrowding of Institutions

The rate of commitments of juvenile offenders to state

agencies which operate institutions has begun to increase

recently after several years of decline. The increase is due in

part to new legislation in states such as Ohio and California

which mandate institutionalization for prescribed lengths of

times for certain kinds of offenses; it is affected, too, by the

growing tendency of juvenile court judges who -- perhaps

responding to the wishes of their constituencies -- are

manifesting a "get tough" attitude on crime. Finally, it most be

recognized that there are a great many judges who, riOtly or

wrongly, view the institutions in their states ns comparatively

positive environments which ultimately are beneficial for their

clients.

However well-meaning the intentions, the most noticeable

result of increasing the numbers of youth placed in institutions

is overcrowding. Recently (only last week) I had the privilege

of visiting two California institutions operated by the

Department of Youth Authority. The institutions are at opposite

ends of the correctional spectrum: The Youth Training School at

Chino is a maximum-security facility for the oldest and most-

troublesome inmates (or "wards"); the Ventura School in Oxnard is

a co-educational institution which resembles a small college

campus.
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Both institutio..b have populations far In excess of designed
capacity, and "dorY.e-bunking" -- placing two wards its rooms
intended for one, or four in rooms built for two -- is common.
To relieve overcrowdirg, sper.e designed for recreat'onal oreducational use is converted to living quarters, which further
cramps the facilities used for programs.

Outstanding programs are sited in both of these
institutions, and the Youth Authority generally enjoys L. deserved
reputation for excellence. However, the superintendents of both
institutions expressed concerns about overcrowding and the
inevitable diminishment of services it causes. One of the
superintendents observed that some institutions were perilously
close to "warehousing," a situation in which only minimalservices can be provided.

The Role of Restitution in Relieving Overcrowding

Restitution-based dispositions can be used to help reduce
overcrowding of juvenile correctional institutions in at least
three different ways:

First, dispositions involvi-66 restitution can be used in
lieu of commitments. Judges have responsibilities towardsvictims as well as society, and restitution always lehould be
considered in cases involving :.:ersona/ injury or financial loss.If a victim is to receive restitution directly; the offender
usually must remain in the community as restitution orders rarelyfollow a youth to an institution. If a judge desires to
maximally restrict the juvenile's activities he can require theyvath to perform community service in addition to paying
restitution. Heavy community service requirements often are a
component of intensive probation 'programs, In which the intention
is to "incapacitate" the offender while allowing him to remain in
the community and live at home.

Second, restitution can be used as an instrument to shorten
the stay of an offender who has been committed to an institution.
In Ventura Count Y (California), offenders sentenced to juvemile
hall may be given the option of residing in a work release center
for the purpose of repaying i:heir victims. The center allows %the
offender to work in a normal job outside the facilitv to earnmoney to pay restitution, and the .ezrk time is counted as "uood
time" for the purpose of reducing the sentence. Offendets in
state-operated institutions may he offered early parole if they
agree to perform restitution, or, in a somewhat difgerentapproach based on a Georgia program, offenders could be "pre-
released" to a Restitution Center for the final six months oftheir eentencas.
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Third, 'Afenders can contribute to ther own support, and

thereby increase the resources available to other inmates, by

working at ::rivate jobs within the institution. The highly-

publicired "Free Venture-Private Industry" programs operated by

the Department of Youth Authority in the two California

institutions I visited give inmates the opportunity to work at

regear jr,bs within the institution, earning the minimum wage or

greater, while learning to cope with a real-world work

environment. The money the inmates earn is apportioned among

forced personal savings, a canteen account, inotitutional room

and board, and victim restitution. All parties benefit: the

industry establishes the workplace as a profit-making or cost-

effective venture; the inmates earn 'money while gaining

marketable skills; the institution enjoys defrayed costs and a

reduction of expenses; and the victims of crime are more likely

to be compensated.

Restitution and Recidivism

The effectiveness of restitution in preventing the

recurrence of crime has been demonstrated through multiple-site

experimental studies conducted as part of the evaluation of the

National Restitution Initiative. Vxperimonts involving the

random assignment of adjudicated ofienders into r,:stitution and

non-restitution groups were conducted in Clayton County, GA,

Oklahoma Couuty, OK, Boise, ID, and :Washington, C. In each of

these sites the experimental restitutin fizoup 'led a lower rate

of recidivism than the control non-teetitation group.

It must be said that none of the recidivism rates was

encouraging from the standpoint of the juvenile justice system.
The recidivism rates for the restitution group were on the order

of 50 percent, while the non-restitution groups averagud about 60

percent. However, the groups were comprised of relatively

serieus offenders, since a criterion for entry into the program

was adjudication for an offense (or offenses) which placed the

youth in jeopardy of incarceration.

The results of the experiments in Washington, DC and Boise

ID are particularly meaningful as each jurisdiction explici*ly

employed restitution as an alternative to incarceration. In

Washington 99 percent of the study subjects were Black and they

tended to be older than referrals in other cities. They were

second only to the Boise subjects in terms of seriousness: more

than 60 percent were repeat offeniers with at least one felony

adjudication. Of those who were required to perform restitution,

53 percent committed another offence within 30 months; of those

who were placed probation without a restitution order, 63 percent

recidivated.
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The wort critical test of restitution as an alternative toincarcerat on occurred in Boise. There, half of the offenderswho were ientenced to served time in a local detention facilityor state institution were assigned, on a random basis, into anexperimental group in which they were allowed to remain in thecommunity for the purpose of making restitution to their victims.Two years later, 59 percent of the offenders who wereincarcerated had committed another offense, as competed with only53 percent of those in the restitution group. While thedifference between the two groups was not statisticallysignificant, the experiment proved that restitution was at leastas effective as institutionalization in preventing recidivismamong Idaho youth, and perhaps more so.

Finally, the studies demonstrated the cost-effectiveness ofrestitution as compared with other dispositions and especially ascompared with institutionalization. Nationally, it costsapproximately the same to supervise a youth in a restitutionprogram as it does to supervise a youth on probation--approximately $160 per month. However, offenders remain onprobation an average of six months, while it takes less thanthat, on the average, to complete restitution. Since offendersoften are released from probation after the primary condition hasbeen satis2ied, restitution programs tend to cost less, on scase-by-case basis, than probation. The cost per case ofrestitution obviously is far less than the cost per case ofinstitutionalization, which average between $1,000 and $2,000 permonth.

Who belongs in institutions? Criminologists generallyagree that most delinquents who are committed to institutions--perhaps as many as 90 percent -- do not need to be there.Certainly, none of those youthful offenders who can be handledjust as successfully and just as cheaply in the community as inan institution belongs there. Experts also agree that statusoffenders -- persons whose offense would not be a crime ifcommitted by an adult -- also do not belong in institutions.
Research conducted over the past 10 years destroys the rationale.for locking up status offenders: they are no more likely tocommit future acts of delinquency, or become career criminals,than other youth.

Institutions for youthful offenders, if they are to be usedat all, should be reserved for those persons whose unrestrictedmovement in society would pose a hazard for public safety.Unfortunately, our ability to distinguish between those whorequire constant supervision and those who do not is imperfect.Until we inprove that ability, we will continue to incarcerateyorng people unnecessarily, and both our treasury and ournatinnal esteem shall suffer.
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Chairman MILLER. Thank you.
April?

STATEMENT OF APRIL KERR, ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
COUNCIL FOR RETARDED CITIZENS, JEFFERSON COUNTY, LOU-

ISVILLE, KY
Ms. KERR. My name is April Kerr. I am from Louisville, KY, and

I work at the Council for Retarded Citizens. I will be very brief.
In the report that I submitted to you I included information

about a profoundly retarded child who was placed for the first 8
years of his life in a foster care situation.

After 8 years, the little boy who had entered foster care weighing
17 pounds, left weighing 17 pounds. That is a easy way of measur-
ing the kinds of abuse and neglect that went on.

I guess what If would like to say, and say it very briefly, is that I
believe what the council did for Eugene when he entered our pro-
gram was nothing unusual or greatit didn't require a lot of pro-
gramming or any .new techniques or therapies. It required a little
bit of common sense and the use of what already existed in Louis-
ville, KY. And believe me if it exists in Kentucky, I am sure it
exists in lots of other places in this country.

We did things like getting him in public school. We got baby sit-
ters for the mother. We got disposable diapers. We got a doctor in-
stead of a clinic.

We have got in-home supports like physical therapy, occupation-
al therapy, things that are available through Medicaid programs in
most all States. I don't think we did anything unusually great, but
I will tell you that after 3 years, Eugene is doing a whole lot better.

He is in the hospital right now getting his tonsils out, but he
weighs 45 poundsthat is a great change in a very short period of
time for him. He is back with his mother, who at the time he was
removed was 17 years old and unmarried, but she cared a great
deal for him.

The system systematically worked to destroy that relationship.
Probably the gutsiest thing we did was to go talk to the mother
and to really believe that this mother did care for her child and
was willing to learn what it would take to bring him home. And
she has done that.

I think the thing that concerns me about our State system in
Kentucky, and after what I heard today I think it probably occurs
everywhere, is that we professionals often lack basic common
sense. I think it is particularly a problem for children who are
mentally retarded, those children who are most handicapped, be-
cause we allow our community or our professional peers to make
us believe that because a child is mentally retarded he or she is
somehow different than other children. We buy into that and we
buy into to the extent that we allow children to be destroyed and
victimized in the system.

I guess if I could leave any message, I think a whole lot of what
our problem has to do with is our attitudes and our values; not just
my attitudes and values, but society's in general. I don't think as a
society we like retarded children or children who are in trouble
with the law, the children that we are talking about today.
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If that is the case, we are going to look upon them differentlythan we do our own children. And we are not going to do thethings that just make good sense to do with and for children. Ithink we have to look at that.
I think that we can federally mandate certain things and wehavein fact, in Kentucky right now we probably have some verycaring people that are committed to families and committed tocommunitybased services. But that does no good if the wholemiddle echelon of people that reroain on through all the newtrends and are there year after year don't really believe that this iswhat makes the difference in children's lives. I think we all have aresponsibility to do that.
Thank you.
Chairman MILLER,. Thank you.
[Prepared statement of April Kerr follows:]
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PREPARKI) STATEMENT Or APRIL KEW:

I would like to share the story of a 13 year old child who is

.-..ploYfoundaT dlsabled and, until three years ago, :was involved

in the Foster Care Program of the Department for Social Services

in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. It is with-profound sadness

that I relate to you our Commonwealth's failure to care .for

one of its own. Eugene D. was taken from his mother at the

'age of nine months and languished for over eight years in a

sub-standard foster home. Eugene,weighed 17 pounds when he

entered the foster home of Mrs. S. in 1974, and he weighed 17

pounds when he was removed from her home eight years later .4

after numerous reports of suspected neglect and abuse. The

pediatrician who examined Eugene at that time described his

condition as: "his extremities were wasted, there was no subcu-

taneous tissue and no fat. Eugene was indeed, skin and bones..."

How, could such a thing occur. How could our community completely

fail to protect this extremely vulnerable child. Why had none

of the allegations of neglect and abuse resulted in action earlier.

Who was responsible. All of these questions and many more rushed

through my mind as I read the newspaper accounts.

Mend United Way Agency
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Eugene D. was born 00/30/73, the only child of a 17 year old
unmarried, black woman who was living with her mother. Eugene
was committed to the Commonwealth

of Kentucky 04/18/74 through

a dependency petition. Although there were reports of neglect
and possible abuse by the mother, these allegations were never

substantiated and the mother has consistently denied them.

At the age of nine months Eugene was placed in the foster home
of a 55 year old woman who was in poor.health, who had had no
prior experience with special needs children, and who depended

on foster care payments as a livelihood. Initial reports indicated
that the woman was unable to deal with difficult or problem
children. Despite this knowledge state workers placed two other
severely disabled children in her hoie for seven of the eight
years that Eugene was there

. During this period Eugene was
hospitalized on two occassions in a comatose and dehydrated
condition. In September 1976, Eugene was treated for a broken
leg which the foster mother claims was the result of an accident.

The attending physician reported that the break, which was at
least ten days old, had not been accidentally caused. Eugene
was not entered in public school until eighteen months after
his eligibility to do so. He went without a specialized wheelchair
until he was over six years old. Eugene received no in.home
supports or therapies. All of this was in addition to the fact
that Eugene was not receiving adequate nourishment and that
the foster mother was not following specific

instructions regarding

his care and feeding.
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It is revealing to note that in November 1980, after two hospital.

izatons for dehydration and numerous complaints of neglect,

the state worker asked the 66 year old, seriously ill foster

.1nother if she would adopt seven year old Eugene and the two

Pother children living with her. The foster mother did not adopt

the children, and the state designated the children as in need

of permanent foster. care. This status means even less monitoring

and supervision. Finally-in September 1982 state officials

closed the foster home. Cven so it took another three months

to transfer Eugene to another setting.

A year after Eugene's removal from this home, the Council for

Retarded Citizens became Involved. The thrust of our efforts

was to assist and support Eugene's mother.(Marie)- in regaining

custody and bringing Eugene home. Between December 1982 and

December 1983 Marie had visited Eugene In his specialized foster

placement and had learned all the necessary skills to care for

him (i.e., use of adaptive equipment, feeding techniques).

We approached the court and asked that custody be returned to

Marie and that a temporary guardian (other then the state) be

appointed for Eugene. In addition an in-home support program

was implmtited. %The in-home plan was relatively simple:

.(-1.).obtaiw private medical services -- a pediatricianswho

accepted a medical card as opposed to a clinic

(2) initiate in-home respite (babysitting) services

(3) enroll Eugene in an appropriate special education
program within the public school system
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(4) provide an in-home support worker to visit two or
three times/month to monitor Eugene and provide necessary information
and instructions to his mother

(5) arrange for physical therapy and occupational therapy
services in the home

(6) provide additional needed adaptive equipment

(7) co-ordinate other medical services with pediatrician

(8) obtain disposable diapers

(9) encourage mother to attend parent support activities

(10) facilitate the smooth transfer of SSI payment and
medical card benefits to his mother.

After a few months, Eugene's mother became his legal guardian.

He has received the necessary services in the community to meet

his needs and the strong and loving bond between Eugene and

his mother is obvious to all who meet them. As of a few days

ago, Eugene weighed 45 pounds. I can't tell you of a miracle

--Eugene is still profoundly mentally retarded and has many

physical difficulties that will remain throughout his life,

but the joy and love on his face today make it difficult to

recognize that this is the same child as the one in the attached

newspaper photograph.

We will never fully know the loss .-4 what could have been for

this little boy who according to a state worker in 1974, "crawls,

and is able to sit up for short periods of time." Today, Eugene

can do neither. It would appear that Eugene was not only neglect

by our state system, but that he was irreparably harmed. The

Commonwealth of Kentucky and those individual persons, who failed

to use common sense and good judgment and who ignored basic
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human concern for a child, must be held responsible for Eugene's

ordeal. Sadly, Eugene is not alone, there have been and there

are children suffering the same kinds of Atrocities within our

foster care system today.

We must understand that the diagnosis ur mental retttrdation,

or cerebral palsy, or any other handicap does not diminish "human-

ness". All children need love, protection, and care mental.

retardation does not change that fact. We must recognize that

parents of mentally retarded children love their children just

as you and I love out children -- retardation doesn't change

that. Just because a social worker in Louisville, Kentucky

can't understand Marie's love for Eugene or just because she/he

couldn't care for a "child like that." doesn't mean we allow

a parent-child
relationship to be destroyed and a child to be

neglected and abused for nine of his thirteen years.

There is no question that the system is bad, but the "system"

is just people like you and me, and we must realize that our

attitudes and values about children allow such horrible things

to happen. How we as a nation care for our most vulnerable

members is truly a reflection of our character.

Attachment

p2o

April terr
September 25, 1986
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-Eugene D..Irms 9 991 lkod,weighed onlY
r:Vecember 1492 when he was removed from one

4. . +0 - -

The Courier-Journal '(October 18, 1984)

Louisville, Kentucky
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STATEMENT OF LENORE REHAR CHIEF OF CHILD MENTAL
HEALTH SERVICES, NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION OF MENTAL
HEALTH, MENTAL RETARDATION, AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
SERVICES, RALEIGH, NC
Ms. BEHAR. I am Dr. Lenore Behar, I am chief of Child Mental

Health Services for the State of North Carolina. I notice from the
array of people who were here today that I am the only representa-
tive of a public agency.

I am not going to apologize for my position despite all that you
have heard today. (About public agencies)

I can't refute what you have heard; I know that it is true. But I
will tell you that I have worked for the State of North Carolina for
14 years, and continue in the position as chief of Child Mental
Health Services because I believe that, the public system needs in-
ternal advocates.

I have come to believe, after our experience in North Carolina,
particularly, that we can make changes from inside the system
with help from the outside, perhaps, but we have got to have
strong people in both directions.

You have heard a lot today about the problems and the horrors
that our Ghildren experience in the name of help. The situations
are very dramatic; they are compelling; and they demand action.

I want to talk to you about solutions, and the solutions are less
dramatic, and they are probably a whole lot less interesting. It is
easy to be interested in problems because they raise our attention.
It is less easy to be interested in solutions because they take a lot
of hard work, and in some cases take a lot of money as well.

I think what you have heard this morning, particularly, is that a
lot of the systems are very upderfunded. Sometimes we need to re-
shuffle money, sometimes we need to fmd new money.

I think I have a bright spot for you, a glimmer of hope, about the
public systems. You have heard some comments from Mark Soler
already today about things that have happened in North Carolina
as the result of litigation, that he referred to it as the Willie M.
lawsuit. I am going to tell you a little bit about that, because much
of what happened in that law suit has now, in a sense, become the
word in North Carolina about how one is supposed to treat chil-
dren. And from some of the training and work I have done across
the country I believe that other people are beginning to believe
that what we are calling, for want of a better term, "individualized
treatment approaches,' do make a difference.

I will say what I have heard Mark Soler say about the Willie M.
lawsuit, and although he has left, he did not mention that he is
from the law firm that represented the plaintiffs. But I know he is
in agreement with mehe has said publicly that this is the most
spectacular law suit on behalf of children in the country, from the
beginning of time, in terms of the outcome.

I think he would agree that it is spectacular, not because the
case was so good. You heard lots of cases today that would have
made wonderful law suits. It was not that the lawyers were so
good, they were all very competent, for the most part. But there
are lots of competent lawyers around the country. And it is not
that the judge was that outstanding, although, he clearly is.
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I like to feel that the State of North Carolina deserves, a lot ofcredit' for what happened, beeause we, some of us convinced theState that the suit was worth settling within 1 year, that it wasworth funding a remedy. We convinced the legislature to fund thesettlement plan at $26 million a year, for 1,200 children, whichaverages out to about $22,000 a year.
As I talk a little bit you will realize that these are really end-of-the-road kids. The kids that have the most problems and are themost difficult to treat.
We worked very hard over 6 years to bring about major systemschange in all of the systems that serve children, and we did it for1,200 children. The State of North Carolina serves almost 30,000children in the public mental health sYstem alone, so this is a verysmall part that we focused almost all of our attention on for 6years.
Let me describe what happened, what we have done, and hopethat it will have some meaning in terms of what you have heardtoday.
In 1979 a suit was filed on behalf of four children, three of whomwere in juvenile justice training schools, one of whom was in aState psychiatric hospital. The complaint was that these childrenwere deprived of their right to education and treatment, under avariety of State and Federal Nws.
As I indicated earlier, after 1 year of discovery, the State agreedto settle, even though the State of North Carolina at that time wasconsidered to have high quality mental health services and to havethen, and still now, the most protective law about admitting chil-dren to psychiatric hospitals, public and private, that exists in thecountry. It was very clear that despite all of the protections and allof the efforts that we had gone to, there were many, many childrenwhose needs were not being met. The complaint was heardthecase was heard before Judge James McMillan in the Western Dis-trict Court, Federal Court, in North Carolina.As I said, after 1 year we agreed to settle and developed whatevery professional's dream would be in terms of a settlement plan.The basic thrust was that the children would be served in the leastrestrictive environment, meaning community-based services andthat individualized habilitation plans would be developed for everychild in the class, based on the client's needs, constantly assessed,not on the services that were already available.I think this is the key point in terms of what we are talkingabout today.

The State of North Carolina took this very seriously. We wantedto make it work; we thought it was a challenge. We considered it tobe an opportunity to show that the public system could serve chil-dren and could serve them well.
The class of children that we are talking about are children whoare seriously emotionally, neurologically, or mentally handicappedminors. The one thing that they had in common is that they wereall assaultive, which is my point about their being the most diffi-cult to serve. They are not the sickest, perhaps, but they are themost difficult to treat.
These are children who were receiving inappropriate services,and who then, or in- the future 'were, at.xisk of being institutional-.
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ized or put into State care. The Division of Mental Health, Mental
Retardation, and Substance Abuse-Services was designated as the
lead agency to implement the settlement plan.

,As I indicated, the settlement plan involved funding at tLa aver-
age of $22,000 per class member. I should point out to you that in
North Carolina it cost $35,000 a year to be in a State juvenile jus-
tice training school and over $60,000 a year in a State psychiatric
hospital for children services. So by those standards these poten-
tially institutionalized minors would cost the State less money in
the community based programs.

In developing services it became very clear that these children
were the legal responsibilities of many agencies all at the same
time: many of them were in the welfare system, many of them
were in the juvenile justice system, and all of them should have
been in the educational system.

The failure to provide previous services stem from an absence of
appropriately designed and adequately funded programs to meet
individualized. needs. There was a lack of coordination between
agencies. Probably the most difficult thing to change was the atti-
tude of the professionals about whether children could be helped or
not, and whether or not they could be treated in community set-

tings.
I am going to briefly tell you that there were six assumptions on

which the whole system of care was developed. One was that a
complete system of services must be in place in order to serve chil-

dren. These are children with very complex needs. There is no one
single program component, no matter how good, that can serve the
needs of all children.

Any_program standing alone will fail for the whole range of chil-
dren. There had to be a unified approach among all of the agencies

that were involved.
There had to be flexibility in funding at the local level so that

local program people, case managers, could make decisions about
children without having to write to the State for permission.

There had to be a very strong management structure. Perhaps,
the two most importantone is that there had to be what we call,

a no eject/no reject philosophy. In other words, once the child was
identified, the system had to serve the child.

I am going to say a little bit in a few minutes, if I may, about
out-of-State treatment. Our approach was that the child had to bE
served and had to be served within the State of North Carolina.

The last point on which this system was based is that individual .
ized treatment and education planning, with case management al
the backbone, is very essential to the success of the service system

If the focus is maintained on the service needs of each client, th(
administrative label that we place on children, such as juvenile de
linquent, welfare client, mental health client, or special educatim
student, can be ignored, allowing each child broader access to serv
ices.

We hoped to stop putting square, round, and triangular pegs ii
square holes. There is no one program that can meet the needs o
all of these children was our constant motto.

After careful assessment of each of these 1,200 children we recof
nized that they were a very varied lot. They ranged in age from
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to 18, they were 80 percent male, 50 percent minority, 35 percentin the custody of the State and child welfare, 51 percent convictedof at least one crime, 60 percent still in public school, and of those56 percent in special education; and, all with identified mentalhealth needs.
Clearly, these children were every system's clients, and veryclearly they were nobody's clients as well. The key to planning thatwe used was the individualized combination of services to be in asense, wrapped around the child, understarding that, perhaps,every different child would need a different constellation of serv-ices from time to time. And case management was the glue to holdit all together. I want to list for you the functions of the case man-ager so that you can get the picture of how the individualized planswere done.
The case manager had to assemble a community team of repre-sentatives of all agencies who had been or would be providing serv-ices. The family and the child, if possible, were at those meetings.So the family was an important part of the planning element.
The case manager and the team had to determine which servicesof which agencies could meet the client's needs and what addition-al services had to be constructed, what the responsibility of eachagency would be, with time lines. The case manager was to reas-semble that team every 90 days to review progress and revise theplan.
The ease manager worked directly with the client and his or herfamily to assure that there were no barriers to receiving servicesand that services were delivered in a timely fashion. The case man-ager monitored all time lines and quality of services and did dailytracking of where the child was in the service system.
Now, if a case manager is going to do all of that, it is very hardto do if the child is six States away. It has nothing to do with thequality of programs in other States.
It has only to do with the essential element of being in constanttouch with what is going on and monitoring what is happening andmaking sure that the child and family have face-to-face contact.Each case manager is responsible for 12 to 15 clients. Now, whatyou have to realize is we are talkirg about small case loads andlarge budgets. And we are talking about very, very difficult chil-dren. For other children the case loads could be bigger and thebudget smaller.
Now, I want to end the discussion by telling you what we havefound after 5 years in terms of outcome for children. The numberof class members in training schools, juvenile justice institutions,has decreased from an original count of 250 to 30. That means thatnot only have clients been removed from training schools; it meansthat none have gone in to replace them.
The number of class members in State hospitals has decreasedfrom 65 to 10 at any given time. More class members are beingserved at home using a combination of in-home crisis services andother community services.
Clients have moved from more intensive to less intensive serv-ices, and clients have progressed from more expensive to less ex-pensive constellation of services as well.
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Within the past 3 years, the Federal agency responsible for
mental health services, the National Institute of Mental
Health--

Chairman MILLER. If I can just interrupt you. We have to con-
duct a little piece of committee business here before Mr. Coats
leaves. We have to file a report here, if you will excuse.

What we are going to be doing here is you have got to move to
file this report, to approve the report.

Mr. COATS. Mr. Chairman, I guess I ask unanimous consent to
file, or at least move to file the report titled "Child Poverty
Report."

Is that the formal title?
Chairman MILLER. The formal title is "Safety Net Programs: Are

They Recycling Poor Children?" We have two amendments to the
report that have been cleared with the minority staff'. One amends
the Introduction and one involves a table with current and past ex-
penditures for the programs under study. If there is no objec-
tion---

Mr. COATS. No objection.
Chairman MILKER. I would like to include those in the report.

Without any objection the report will be considered as adopted by
the committee, and will be printed by the committee, with the un-
derstanding that all of the members of the committee shall have 3
days to file their views. We will call all of the members to make
sure that they are aware of that time provision.

I ask unanimous consent that the staff shall have the authority
to make technical and conforming amendments to the document.

Mr. COATS. No objection from our side.
AB you know, Mr. Chairman, we on the minority side want to file

dissenting views, and we will do that within the customary 3 days.
Chairman MILLER. Thank you very much. I appreciate that.
Thank you. I am sorry. It is the end of the session and we are

trying to do everything at once here.
MS. BEHAR. I see.
I will say that a lawsuit is a very tough way to make systems

change. I am not sure we could have done it without it, without a
lawsuit.

But there are efforts now across the country to begin systems
change on behalf of children through a very small amount of fund-
ing to the National Institute of Mental Health, which offers small
grants to States to develop comprehensive and integrated systems
approach to services for children with serious mental health and
other types of problems. This initiative is known as the Child and
Adolescent System of Services Program, referred to as CASSP, with
a budget, would you believe, of $4.6 million in the Federal budget.

It is the only funding currently at the Federal level that I know
of specifically to build systems or change systems on behalf of chil-
dlen. There are 24 States that have such grants and as a consult-
ant to many of those States it seems apparent to me that there is
considerably more focus on systems change and interagency plan-
ning and a uniform approach to children than there ever has been
before. I only hope we can turn it into services for children.

Jim Lardie, the director of the National Association of Child Ad-
vocates, upon the receipt of this book at a public conference, said
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that there is now a clearer direction, a clearer blueprint for servicedelivery, one that is more widely accepted by professionals, inmental health than there is in any other child-serving systemtoday. I think it is a wonderful comment.
As I said, I hope the planning and the coordination that we willtalk about can be translated into services. Clearly, the funding forthat translation comes from the States. And the burden is on theStates to see whether or not they can do it.
The Willie M. program is the only living derilonstration of a sys-tems approach today. I am delighted to be able to tell you that theSurgeon General of the Army has just endorsed a similar programto be carried out at Fort Bragg, for children with mental health

problems there, pending identification of funds. So we will have yeta second demonstration of what might:work on behalf of these chil-dren.
I am pleased that our efforts in North .Carolina have resulted insomething so positive. I hope we can set a direction for other statesas well.
Thank you.
Chairman MILLER. Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Lenor Behar followsj
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF LENORE riimAR, PH.D., CHIEF, CHILD MENTAL HEALTH
SERVICES, DIVISION OF MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL RETARDATION & SUBSTANCE
ABUSE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES, STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

In the 1970's, when I first took my present position,
North Carolina, like some other states, began the development
of publicly funded community-based mental health services for

children and adolescents. The initial impetus for the develop-
ment of services to this age group was 1) the report of the
Joint Commission on Mental Health of Children in 1969: and 2)

Part F of the Community Mental Health Centers Act which ear-
marked funds' for special services to this population. By the
late 1970's in North Carolina a small amount of state money
was designated for pUblic mental health services to children

and adolescents. In NOrth Carolina, a well established community
mental heeth system had assumed responsibility for its child and
adolescent population serving approximately 25,000 per year.

.
Compared to many other states, North Carolina was doing

quite,well. High quality state hospital services, group homes,

therapeutic camps, and outpatient services existed; however, not

in sufficient qr.Antity. Thus, many children were being diagnosed,
treatment recommendations made and no services provided. This

was especially true or the seriously disturbed assau/tive popu-
lation who were cmrdsittered poor treatment risks. Further, as was

true in other states, many seriously disturbed children'and adoles-

cents were sent to juvenile justice institutions by judges who be-
lieved they were-using the only means available to protect the
juveniles, protect the communities, and/or provide some treatment

or rehabilitation. From 1977 on, my office documented year by

year on a name by name basis the inap.proprietely served children
and adolescentsuparticularly those needing intensive services.

In Charlotte and Raleigh, two judges became frustrated by the lack

of mental health seriices for the very difficult to erve popula-
tion and made dramatic efforts to bring these troubled youth to

the attention of the press and to the attention of a group of

attorneys.

In October, 1979, a complaint vas filed in the United States
Western District Court before Judge James McMillan on behalf of

four minors, three of Whom were'in juvenile justice institutions
and one of whom vas on an adult ward in a state hospital, stating'
that they had been deprived of their liberty and not provided with
appropriate treatment and education rightfully theirs under a

variety of federal and state laws. Despite the recognition that
many children in North Carolina were receiving high quality mental

health services and despite the recognition that North Carolina

had and still has the most protective law regarding hospital ad-,
missions of minors, it was also clear that the complaints filed

could be well substantiated. So one year later, in an unprece-
dented way, the state moved to settle, designing a settlement plan
that emphasized services with the following focus:

- least restrictive esvironment, meaning primarily community-

based services;
- individualized habilitation plans, based on the client's

needs,not services already available.
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The class was defined an sekiously emotionally, neurolo-
gically or mentally handicapped minors 1) who were assaultive;
2),who were receiving inappropkiate Bervicen and; 3) who thenor in the future were at risk of being institutionalized andthus put into state care., The Division of Mental Health, Mental -Retardation and Substande Abuse Services was designated as thelead agency to implement the

settlement plan. :North Carolinahas looked ,upon the settlement of this suit. (referred to as theWillie M. suit) as an opportunity to develop a continuum of men...tal health services for children and adolescents and to integrate.these services with those of other child-serving agencies..._ .
.

. .

The North Carolina legislature
appropriated funds to imple-ment the settlement plan,'now totalling $26 million per year for' 'approximately 1,200 clients.

In developing services for these seriously,disturbed, assaul-,tive 'children and adolescents,lt was recognized that many hadbeen and would continue to be the responsibility of,other publicchild-serving agencies; the failure of previous services stemmedfrom 1) an absence.pf
appropriately designed and adequately fundedtreatment and educatiOnprograms to meet their individualized'

needs; 2) the lack of,planned,
coordinated movement across andthrough,the various agencies,

or service systems; and 3) attitu-dinal problems on the part of professionals regarding the "treat- :ability! of this'population:' 4 basic-set of assumptions wasdeveloped which specified the characteristics of a responsiveSystem of,services, as follows:
. ,

- -1) A complete systeri-of services ranging froi highly restric-tive settings to settings that approximate normal family
living is needed to rehabilitate these youngsters. Todeai effectively With theoe clients, the full continuum.
of Care must be in place; discreet

components whether ofthe.mOre intensive or the leis.intensive variety, stand-ing alone, will fail,: -,

2) The system must provide for linkages awing the various
components within the system, as well,as to services
from'other child-caring systems. There must be coordi-nated efforts between the human service pkoviders (pUblicand private), educational systems and courts.'

3) There must be flexibility in funding and in decision-.
making to allow the movement of children through the
system as their needs change, requiring less restrictiveor more restrictive settings. There must be backup ser-vices and respite services available on a twenty-fourhour basis.

4) There must be a state and local
management structure tothe system so that shifts in funds and staff are possi-

ble, structured to allow for the movement of children
discussed above; there can be no admissions delayed to
program components.

5) A no eject/no reject policy is essential tO ensuring
that the system take responsibility for its clients..
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6) Individualized treatment and educational planning,
with broadly defined case management as the backbone
is essential to the uccess of the service system.
If a focus is maintained on the service needs of each
client, the "administrative" labels such as juvenile
delinquent, welfare client, mental health client, or
special education student can be ignored, allowing each
child broader access to services; such needs-based
planning should lead to utilization of appropriate
services.

After a careful assessment of each class member, it was
clear that this population had varied rehabilitation needs.
It was a heterogeneous population - ranging in age from 8 to 18,
80% male, 50% minority, 35% in custody of the public child wel-
far3 system, 51% convicted of at least one crime, 60% still in
public school and of these 56% in special education - all with
identified mental health needs. Certainly, these children were
every system's clients; clearly they were nobody's clients, as
well.

4

In the design.of the service system, 42 possible program
components, have been identified to be provided by all the child -
serving agencies and paid for with state dollars or entitlements.
The key to planning for each client is to identify the individua-
lized combination of services to be "wTapied around" the client;
case management is the glue in 1.ase provision of services to hold
the services.together for the'elient and his/her !wilily. it* role
of the case manager is as follows: .

.

- to assemble the-community team including representatives'
of all agencies who are or will be providing services;

- to determine which'services of which agencies can meet
the client's needs and determine what additional services-
must be constructedu

- to delineate clearly the.responsibilities of eachiiim
member, with timelines; .

- to reassemble the community team every 90 days to review
the progress and revise the plan,.as needed; . .

- to work directly with the client and his/her family to
assure that there are no barriers to receiving services,
and that services are delivered la a timely fashion.

Each case manager is responsible for 12-15 clients.

When considering both the caseload an4 the budget of the
Willie K. programs,, it is essential to realise that this popula-
-tion is among the most difficult to treat; within a broader
range of seriously troubled children and adolescents the case-.
loads could be larger and the cost, per client, could be smaller.

After five years of service delivery, there are several
indices that such an approach has been successful.

- the nu:Sher of class members in training school has de-
creased from an original count of approximately 250 to
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30 currently, moaning not only have these clients beenremoved to community programs but they have not beon re-placed with substantial nuMbers.
- tho number of class members in state hospitals has decreasedfrom 65 to 6-0, at any time.
- more class members are being served at home Using a com-bination of community services, clients have moved from moreintensive.to less intensive services.
- clients have progressed from more expensive to less expen-sive constellations of services.

Jane Knitzer.in Unclaimed Children (1982) brought into focusthe failure of states to respond to tge needs of children withmental health problems by failure to develop comprehensive plansfor servióes, or to provide opportunity for individualized treat-ment planning for these children. She cited North Carolina's
response to the Willie M. lawsuit

as a.positive example for otherstates.

Within the past three years, the federal agency responsible
for mental health services,

the National Institute of MentalHealth, has offered small grants to states to develop a compre-hensive and integrated planning'process
for services to childrenwith mental health needs: This initiative is known as Child andAdolescent System of Services (CASSP).

Now twenty-four states have.such grants and, as a consul-tant to many of those states; it seems apparent to me that thereis considerably more focus on this population of children, moreinteragency planning, and a more uniform approach to planning
for .individualized treatment services. Jim Lardie, director of
the Nat'l..Association of ,Child Advocates; recently said in the childmental health system there is a clearer direction, a clearerblueprint for service delivery, that is more widely accepted by
professionals, than in any of-the other child-serving fields.His comments were'offered in reaction to the publication of "ASystem of Care for'Severely

EMotionally Disturbed Children andYouth". developed by the technical
assistance.Projects for theCASSP initiative.'

The votes.are not in yet, however, on how effectively suchplanning can be translated into real services to real children.
The only service demonstration of a sizeable populaXion ia theWillie H. program. However, I am delighted that just this weekthe Surgeon General of the Army has approved funding for a similardemonstration project for all children.with mental health problemsat Ft. Bragg, North Carolina.

I-am-pleased'thattour efforts in North Carolina.have been soinstrumental.in setting a direction. Our experience has served
as the foundation for much of the planning for children's mentalhealth services and I am hopeful that the individualized caseplanning and system developient that has worked for Willie M.
clients can be.implemented for many other troubled children, both
in North Carolina and across the country.

["Changing Patterns of State Responsibility: A Case Study of North Carolina,"article from Journal of Clinical Child 'Psychology, 1985, vol. 14, No. 3, and "The NorthCarolina Experience," article from Children Today, dated May-June 1986, are re-tained in committee files.)
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STATEMENT OF JEFFREY ROSENBERG, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
POLICY, NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR ADOPTION, WASHINGTON,

DC
Mr. ROSENBERG. Do I assume correctly, I only have a couple min-

utes?
Chairman MILLER. Sure.
Mr. ROSENBERG. My name is Jeff Rosenberg. I am a social workor

and the director of public policy for the National Committee for
Adoption.

From the first panel we really heard some specific individual
horror stories.

I am going to summarize my written testimony. I really think I
am speaking of two horror stories, I guess I would call of a system-
ic nature.

One revolves around data, and the children that we are speaking
about. We really don't know beans about these children.

We don't have accurate counts of how many children are in
foster care. We don't have accurate counts of how many special
needs children are adopted.

Clearly, what we need is accurate data. And in order to make
any kind of accurate kind of policy decisions on these childrenwe
have heard a lot today about the need for accountabilitywe just
can't get it without accurate data.

The data that we do have come from a voluntary system, it is the
Voluntary Cooperative Information System which is operated by
the American Public Welfare Association under contract to the
Health and Human Services.

The big problem with this is that it is voluntary. Most of the
data that we have on these children, even in the APWA report
says, "must be considered as rough national estimates." I think the
more than 260,000 in foster care, and the at least 36,000 of these
that are waiting to be adopted in this country, are much too impor-
tant to rely on rough national estimates based on data that the
States choose to submit.

I think besides our commitment to these children, we also have a
fiscal responsibility, a fiscal need for this data. If you look at the
number of AFDC foster care children maintained under Title 4E of
the Social Security Act, since 1980 through 1984, the monthly num-
bers have hovered around 100,000 children.

When you look at the Federal expenditures under this program,
it has more than doubled, from $217 million in 1980, to $454 mil-
lion in 1984. Without accurate and reliable data there is no way we
can tell if that rise in expenditures is because we have an ineffi-
cient, ineffective program, or if indeed it is necessary.

There has been a lot of interest, I think, in Congress to resolve
this problem of data. The Senate Finance Committee recently ap-
proved what would be a mandatory annual data reporting system
for adoption and foster care which would go into implementation in
1991. Over here in the House Congressman Joe Skeen has intro-
duced similar legislation and I would like to note that members of
this committee have been cosponsors.

Just the first point is that we need accurate data. We need com-
plete annual data to do anything for these children.
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The second concern I wanted to hit upon is the really inefficient
use that the public sector makes of the private nonprofit sector in
meeting the needs of these children. We see in many areas fiscal
shortsightedness, issues of turf, really working against moving chil-dren into permanency.

The private nonprofit child placement agencies are a resourcethat many States are not using, really to the detriment of the chil-dren.
I will just read you one example, because I know we are pressed

for time, that makes my point. Up until a few years ago the De-
partment of Health and Human Services of Louisiana used private
agencies as a resource for finding adoptive homes for children in
foster care. The private agencies would recruit adoptive parents,
supervise the placement, and provide all requisite services at nocharge to the State. No chargefree is as about as economically ef-
ficient as one can get. But the State decided, however, that all ef-forts to place these children in adoptive homes would become the
territory of State employed personnel.

The private agencies were no longer to be used as a regular re-source. It is now reported, and the data bears this out, that thenumber of special needs adoptions in the State of Louisiana that
have disrupted has risen alarmingly since the move away from the
use of the private agencies and into the sole territory of the State.

With this in mind, and also cognizant of the fact that Louisiana
is facing a $200 million to $250 million deficit, the executive of onesmall private agency wrote the head of the State public welfare de-
partment this past winter offering to place, along with three large
private agencies, Louisiana waiting children for freeI emphasizefor freeall they asked was to be given permission to find homes
for these children and to be given access to the information that
they would need.

This agency executive hds received no response from the State,despite his prodding. The bottom line of this is that the 15 children
a year that used to be placed in permanent homes through the ef-forts of this one small Louisiana agency, at no cost to the State,
now do not or if they do, it is at a great cost to an economically
strapped State.

I have other examples, and I also have some possible solutions,
or some policy questions that need to be addressed; they are in my
written testimony. I know you are very short of time. If you wouldlike

[Prepared statement of Jeffrey Rosenberg follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JEFFREY ROSENBERG, SOCIAL WORKER AND THE DIRECTOR OF
PUBLIC POLICY OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR ADOPTION

MU name is Jeffrey Rosenberg. I am a social worker and the Dieector of

Public Policy of the National Committee For Adoption. On behalf of the

Board of Directors and membership of the National Committee For

Adoption, I would like to thank members of the Select Committee For the

opportunity to testify todr.y.

The National Committee For Adoption is the headquarters organization ae

n non-profit, volunterg movement to strengthen adoption and related

services. NCFA was formed in 12EI0. Todag we have 135 voluntary sector

adoption or maternity services agencies in membership, making NCFA the

largest national umbrella organization of voluntary sector adoption

agencies in North America. Many of these agencies provide Foster care

services and nearly ell work to find homes for children with special

needs. NCFA is also a sponsor of the Council on Accreditation of

Services For Families and Children, the major accrediting body for

adoption and foster care services.

I wish to address two very important issues relating to the subject at

hand, children in state care: our lack of adequate knowledge about

these children and the programs designed to serve their needs; and the

public sector's, inability. to a large degree, to make effective and

economical use of the Private, non-profit sector in this area.

This Select Committee and Congress as a whole have made th

commitment to these vulnereble children clear. Passage of t. lopton

Assistance and Child Welfare Reform Act of 1550 was a monument :ap

forward, but, unfortunately, we do not know what the affect of .s
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program has boon on children. Tho 1905 report by the CEO. "Children in
Poverty", states that "It eppeara that the net effect of the 1980
provisions on the foster care system is currently unknown."

There is no adequate data regarding foster care and adoption on which
to base policy decisions. The data we do have is provided by the

Voluntary Cooperative Information System, operated by the American

PUblic Welfare Association under contract to HHS. The problem, we
fear, is the word "Voluntary":

most of the data provided must be

considered, in the words of the APWA report, es "rough national
estimates." We believe that the children in Foster care, et_least

269,000, and the children waiting
to be adopted, at least 36,000 of

these, are too -important to rely on "rough national estimates" based on
data that the states, not reflecting

on any motives of any state or

public official, choose to submit. We do not know, For example, what
types of people adopt the children in foster care so that.programs can
target their recruitment efforts. If we are truly committed to these
children, we need accurate data to provide us with a clear picture of
whore these children ere and what is happening to them.

Accountability is..alo necessary.from a fiscal perspective. While the.

number, of AF0C-foster care children
maintained under Title IV-E of the

Social Security Act hovered at an average monthly count of about
.

100,000 during the five years of 1980 to 1684, the federal expenditures
for these children rose from $217 million in 1960 to $454 million In

MM. Without accurate and reliable data we can not evaluate whether
these rises in expenditures

are necessary and effective to reach the
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desired goal of permanence for children, nr whether thou are tho

results or an inefficient sustee that needs tinkering mith or major

revamping.

Members of Congress haws reco2nized the need for reliable data. The

Senate Finance Committee has recently approved plan to implement an

annual mandatory adoption and foster care data reporting system. This

proposal, which was developed by Senator LloYd Bentsen would require

the system to be implemented by 1891. Similar legislation was

introduced in the House by Congressman Jos Skeen. I should add that

several members of this Committee ars co-sponsors of Mr. Skeen's

legislation: And the House Appropriations Committee has gone on record

stating its concern about the inadequate data we now have and its

support for mandatory system. We think that the conclusion is clear:

we can not drop millions of dollars into this "black hole' we call the

foster care motes and we can not leave hundreds of thousands of

children incompletely accounted for. It is time for Congress to enact

e mandatory data system.

The second concern we wish to raise before the Committee is one that is

clearly hurting children. That Is the inefficient use of the private

non-profIt sector in meeting the needs or foster children. In many

areas fiscal short-sightedness nd issues or 'turf' work against moving

children into permanency. The private, non-profit child placement

agencies are e resource that many states ars under using, to the

detriment of children. Scam examples will help make our point.
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Up until a Few years ago, the Department of Health and Human Resources
of Louisiana used private agencies as a resource for finding adoptive

homes for children in Foster care. The private agencies would recruit

adoptive parents, supervise the placement,
, provide all requisite

services at no charge to the state. Free is as about as economicallii

efficient as one can get. The state decided, howsver, that all efforts

to place these children in adoptive homes wmad become the territory of

state employed personnel. The private agencies were no longer to be
used as a regular resource. It is reported, and data bears this out,

that the number of special needs adoptions in the state that disrupted,

subsequently rose alarmingly. With this in mind, and also cognizant of

the fact that Louisiana is facing a 200-250 million dollar deficit, the

executive of one small private agency wrote the head of the state

public welfare department this past winter offering to place, along

with 3 large private agencies, Louisiana
waiting children For free.

All thou asked was to be given permission to Find homes For these

children and to be given access to the information that they would

need. This agency executive has received no response From the state

despite4tie prodding. The bottom line is that the 15 children a year

that used to find permanent homes through
the efforts of this one small

agency et no cost to the state, now do not, or if they do it is at a

great cost to an economically strapped state.

A second example comes from New York City. New York City is currently

Facing a crisis in foster care. The New York Times has reported of

Foster children sleeping in social'workers' offices, Spence-Chapin

Services, a nationally known private, non-profit child welfare agency,
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had boon providing foster care to New York City children under contract

with the city since 1950. Spence-Chapin operated a model program.

Research showed that the program was one of the bast in tho city in

.tarms of reuniting foster children with biological families or moving

the children towards adoption. However, because the City would

reimburse Spence-Chapin at only about a sat rats, and because the City

would not adequately fund the intense and comprehensive services that

the agency bellowed was necessary to help the children, Spence-Chapin

was nrced to underwrite the city contract with 11500,000 per year of

the agency's own funds. Last year, for reasons of fiscel viability.

Spence-Chapin Services was forced to end its contract with the city,

thus putting ees children heck into a City foster care system that hes

hed children sleeping in social workers' offices. Certainly, Is more

fiscally effialent attitude would have moved the City to adequately

fund the faster care program provided by Spence-Chopin, rather then pay

later for children who grew up without adequate services and who Nay

heve spent time sleeping on a social worker's desk.

I've presented to the Committee two samples, we do have others. Same

policy issues and some mesible solutions that should be Looked at arm:

1) governmental funding of the efforts of private, non-profit

agencies far finding MIMS foe children in public care should be

instituted. This Mould be done wikhout thm requirement cf a contract.

'Private, non=profit agencies. Should have moose to the mammary

information about the child. and then be mid far the cost of service

when they plece that child Into an adopkive ham.
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2) States should be encouraged to develop collaborative
relationships with private, non-profit agencies. Missouri, for
example, will contract with private agencies to provide all services
involved in placing a special needs child into an adoptive home.

2) A re-evaluation of the fiscal disincentives for moving children
out of foster tare that exist in some locales. For example, in New
York City it is possible for en agency to negotiate a SO% reimbursement
rate for providing foster care for a City child. However, when this
agency moves this child into

a finalized adoptive home, the agency will
receive only a lump sum payment of S2000. The overhead for the agencLi
involved in supervising the foster placement and supervising the
adoption of course, remain essentially the same.
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Chairman MILLER. Why wouldn't the State take advantage of

that?
Mr. ROSENBERG. Well, I will tell you what the executive of the

private agency feels. He looks at the 4,500 children in foster care,
approximately, in Louisiana, and he looks at the type of children
and feels that probably 1,000 to 2,000 of these children should be
free for adoption. And his conclusion, and it is a hard one to dis-
pute, is that because the State has built what he calls, this new
empire around foster care and finding homes for these children,
that they are not going to let go of this.

Chairman Miura. You think it is just a maintenance operation?
Mr. ROSENBERG. Yes.
Chairman MILLER. Is that true in other States?
Mr. ROSENBERG. We believe that it exists in other States, yes.
MS. KERR. I would say that in Kentucky it is not so much, main-

tenance of the system, but it goes back to what the first panel said
in terms of confidentiality.

The whole situation of not allowing the private sector to look at
what they are doing with children.

The little boy that I described in my paper is not at all unlike
another other child for whom we approached the State about find-

ing an adoptive home. Basically, the State wouldn't let us get near
the situation because the second child in the home is in the same
bad situation Eugene was in 3 years ago.

Mr. ROSENBERG. I think we also need to examine in a lot of areas
the fiscal disincentive that still seems to exist to moving children
out of foster care and into permanent homes.

One example, New York City, it is possible for an agency to get
as high as a 90 percent reimbursement rate to care for a foster
child. However, when that agency finds an adoptive home for that
child, the 90 percent, of course, automatically ends, and that
agency will receive only a $2,000 lump sum payment at the time of
finalization, despite the fact that, of course, the overhead for that
agency is the same when that agency was supervising the foster
care placement as when that agency was supervising the adoptive
placement.

Chairman MILLER. What about States that contract with private
agencies? Aren't there a number of States that do that?

Mr. ROSENBERG. There are not a number of States that contract
with private agencies for their entire services. Almost all States
that use purchase-of-service, only use them for small pieces, maybe

a home study, maybe some adoptive recruitment.
When I was working on one project and was doing research in

this area I found only one State that made full use of the private
agencies for the full placement services, and that was Missouri.
Missouri will contract with private agencies for them to do the

placement.
Chairman MILLER. Lenore, would the changes in North Carolina

have happended without a law suit?
Ms. BEHAR. Probably not.
Chairman MILLER The contention of the law suit was that you

were violating the law with the existing system?
Ms. BEHAR. Right, that children were being deprived of their

rights to treatment and education. I was thinking as they were an-
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swering the question, and the same answer applies, there is incred-ible resistance to change, whether change looks good or not.There is not a trust of new ways and something is always verysuspicious about people who want to do something a little bit dif-ferently. So I think change comes about, both in public and privatesystems very slowly.
I don't think there would have been any State in the countrythat would have put that kind of resources into kids programs in1979, and maybe not even today.
Chairman Mum Well, sue all the other States.
MS. BEHAR. Well, I am not sure you would win in all the otherStates. That is the other part of the problem.
Chairman MILLER. Most of what you are doing is requited underFederal law, isn't it, between the Education for the HandicappedAct and 96-272?
MS. BEHAR. Absolutely.
Chairman MILLER. Periodic reviews and individualized case plan-ning, and all of that, isn't that, in fact required?Ms. BEHAR. The interesting thing is that there are no mandatesfor mental health. Mental health is mandated to the provide what-ever services they can with whatever money they have.If you put a child in a hospital you have to provide and meet histreatment and education needs. What is interesting is that it ismental health, that is the lead agency in providing us the remedyto this law suit, which was only by chance. You are, of course,quite right.

Ms. KERR. I think it can backfire though. The case that I present-ed to you is in litigation right now. Again, in my opinion, the resulthas been that this State is taking a harder look at what they aredoing, but they are coming down much harder oil the privatesector.
They are much more demanding of what the private agency doesthan they are what they do themselves. They will make life veryhard for the private sector. It is just an incredible reverse.In Kentucky, where, again, I think it is a very cut and dry situa-tion, they are fighting it. They are fighting it tooth and nail. Theyprobably spend more money fighting it than if they had caved inand said; you know, you are right; we abused this child.You don't have to be a mental giant to see that they abused thischild and made his situation worse than when he entered thesystem; and rather than saying, yes, we give up, let's look at it;they are not going to do that. Well, States usually defend their ownpositions, and I think that was what was so unusual about this lawsuit, that we didn't defend ourselves.

Ms. KERR. And they continue to do the same thing.Chairman MILLER. Peter, how wide spread is the notion of usingrestitution?
Mr. SCHNEIDER. A lot more wide spread than it was about 10years ago. When we first started this in 1976, we found about 15programs nationwide. We have got data now on about 500. I don'tknow how many more there are
Chairman MILLER. 500 programs?
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Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, 500 programs. We keep learning about new
programs all the time because they are starting up, you know, as
time goes on. That is how many we know about now.

It is not as wide spread as much as we would like it to be. But it

is growing a lot.
Chairman MILLER. In terms of the benefits, where do you think

the greatest value is?
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I think its greatest value is the effect that it has

on a kid. A lot of the kids that get into trouble are kids that have
had difficulty in coping all the way through. They are kids that
had trouble when they were in third grade.

Actually, if you talk to teachers about kids have evolved as they

go through school, and one of the things that has always fascinated
me is that teachers tell me that kids in the first grade are pietty
much all alike; everybody wants to respond, everybody wants to
answer the questions properly.

Some of the kids get called upon and they have got the right an-
swers. Other kids are called and they don't have the right answers.

The kids that don't have the right answers stop raising their
hand because they know they are going to be embarrassed because
they don't have the right answer.

Later on these kids can't find any other way to get attention, so
they begin to act out. They begin to fail. They fail in school; and
they fail at their associations with their peers; and they fail in
their association with their parents; and they fail all the way
through.

Working on a restitution project means essentially signing a con-
tract that tells them that they are agreeing to pay a certain

, amount of money, within a certain amount of time, to their victim.

.If .they succeed in. doing this it is maybe the first time that they
have ;ever succeeded at anything they have ever attempted. And

one success in many instances, is all they really need to make
them figure out that there is another way to go. I think that is the
most important effect.

Chairman Musa. Well, thank you for the time and information
that you have given to the committee; I appreciate it very much.

I hope you will excuse Congressman Coats. We are in an allocat-

ed time situation on the floor, and his time came up to speak on
the tax bill. If you miss it somebody else will say something about
the tax bill you don't like.

Thank you very much.
The committee will stand adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 2:10 p.m., the hearing adjourned.]
[Information submitted for inclusion in the record to followed
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF KATHRYN A. HAZEEM, DIRECTOR
OF LEGAL AFFAIRS FOR TUECOALITION FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

Mr, Chairman, my thanks to you and the distinguished members
of the liotise Select Committee on Children, Youth and Families for
the opportunity to briefly discuss matters of concern to reli-
gious organizations operating residential child care ministries.

- The Coalition for Religious
Freedom was formed in 1984 to

heighten public awareness to the increasing numbir of cases being
litigated involving government encroachment on the rights of
religious individuals and organizations. The Coalition is com-
prised of churches, ministers, and laymen of diverse faiths who
have come together in the recognition that when the religious
liberty of one faith is

threatened, the rights of all faiths are
in jeopardy. 7The Religious Freedom Alert," a newspaper high-
lighting important cases and issues involving

reliilious freedom
in.AAerica and internationally,

is published monthly by the CRP.
Among its many activities,

the Coalition has filed briefs as
amicus curiae in significant religious freedom cases and



presently monitors the development of First Amendment related

cases which promise to have a serious precedential effect on the

future of church-state relations.

In our Short history, we have accumulated an unusual measure

of expeiience dealing with church-child-care ministries operating

in various states opposed to state licensing requirements for

religious and constitutional reasons.

There is not sufficient time or space at present for each of

the pastors with whOm we have worked to come before this dom-

mittee.ahd voice their legitimate concerns nor to lay out the

details in each battle to retain control of their church minis-

tries.

On their behalf, I wish to take this time to offer some

insight by dispelling-some of the myths regarding this curious

breed of church-state conflict. I hope these remarks will be of

some assistance to the committee in future deliberations regard-

ing the most effective method for ensuring the maintenance of

standards of care and protection for children living outside of

parental care.

MYTH ONE: PASTORS AND CHILDREN WHO FIND THEMSELVES IN CONFRONTA-

TIONS WITH THE STATE OVER THE LICENSING OF RESIDENTIAL CHILD-CARE

MINISTRIES ARE SIMPLY USING THE FIRST AMENDMENT AS AN EXCUSE TO

PREVENT PROSECUTION FOR ENGAGING IN ILLEGAL OR HARMFUL.ACTIVITY.

There are legitimate and widely recognized constitutional

arguments for religious organiztions to be opposed to being
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required to comply with state licensing requirements an a condi-

tion precedent to operation of a residential child-care ministry.
One of them is based on the

free exercise'clause of the
First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. The phrase "Congress
shall make no law . . . prohibiting the free exercise" (of reli-
gion) unilaterally protects religious ministries from state

.

control unless the state has a compelling interest in interfering
with the ministry and there are no other available methods for
achieving the statets compelling interest:

There are other constitutional
grounds such:as the Estab-

lishment clause prohibition against excessive entanglement
between church and,state through the latter's continual monitor-
ing of church activity and the right of parents to direct and
control the upbringing of their children which support the posi-
tion of most,churches opposed

to state licensing of their chila-
care ministries..

As to using a legitimate
constitutional position to shield

illegitimate and illegal acts, in all the cases dealt with or
examined by CRP there has simply been no hard evidence of any
sort of illegal activity other than unwillingness to procure a
license. (If we did discover that

a church ministry was using
tha Firat'Amendment to commit illegal acts or cause harm to
children, we would be unable to support that church.)

We have found more often, in fact, that the state claiming
an interest in "protecting" the children, causes them the greater
harm.
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Earlier this year, for example, after one and a half years

of delicate negotiation in order to develop clear legal alterna-

tives to licensing requirements, a helicopter raid was launched

by Idaho Health and Welfare officials against the children of the

Deliverance Boy's Ranch. The boys were forcibly removed from the

ranch, even though the director, Rev. Don Elliott, had been made

legal guardian of each of the youngsters (with the consent of the

parents).

Boys ran as far as seven miles to avoid being "captured" by

the state officials. In dramatic news footage shot at the time

of the raid, one youngster who resists the "protection" of state

officials is brutally forced to the ground and handcuffed. All

of the boys were taken from the ranch to a mental institution.

Most were removed after a short time. One of the boys, however,

was temporarily "misplaced" for a week, locked in a padded cell

- with his meals fed to him by being slid under the cell door.

Rev. Elliott does not object to carefully tailored health,

safety and fire requirements, he simply did not want to be

licensed by the state for the previously mentioned constitutional

reasons.

The parents of the boys were never consulted as to.the

state's plans for the raid. They are distressed because 'some of

the boys are now in prison and others have returned to former,

habits of drub.abuse.

The interest of the state was not in protecting the child-

ren, but in enforcing its laws regardless of the harm they
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inflicted on the children, their families and the church.

In any event, there are laws in every state dealing with

criminal activity such as child abuse, a heinous'and evil act

under which a violator can be
prosecuted regardless of his or her

religious affiliation.

MYTH TWO: THE MOST EFFECTIVE WAY TO INSURE THE INTEREST OF THE

STATE IN PROTECTING THE WELL-HEING OF CHILDREN IN PRIVATE CHILD-

CARE FACILITIES IS TO IMPLEMENT A FAR REACHING, EXHAUSTIVE

LICENSING AND REGULATORY SCHEME.

Apart from the previously
mentioned constitutional barriers

which prohibit the imposition of such a regulatory scheme on

church ministries, there is the issue of the effectiveness of

state licensing and regulatory schemes generally.

Unfortunately, public facilities over which the state has

total control provide numerous horrid examples of denial of
rights of parental access, physical and sexual abuse and, in some
cases, even death. One must seriously wonder if planned schemes
for the licensing and regulation of church child-care ministries
would produce similar disastrous results. If the regulatory

methods the state uses to police its own homes produce such

results, how can states or the federal government seriously ask
church ministries to comply with the same paper regulations and
standards.

Under the free exercise standard
previously articulated, the

state has a valid interest in insuring the health and safety of
the children. The law requires, however, that regulatory schemes
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enacted to effectuate this interest be carefully tailored, i.e.,

the least drastic means available to avoid trampling on a

church's constitutionally protected free exercise ri4hts.

In our experience, we have often found that states are

either unwilling or unable to comply with the requirement that

they prove that the licensing and regulatory requirements will

indeed protect the health and safety of the children. A cursory'

justificat:on, "It's the law and we have to enforce the law" is

often allowed to steamroll i church's valid constitutiOnal claims

against licensing and intrusive regulatory requirementd.

Perhaps these remarks are unnecessarily adversarial in. tone.

This is not their intended character. The fact is that whether

the provider of dare to troubled children outside of their

natural home is the church or the state, the goal, a happy well-

adjusted individual with a future-of hope and opportunity, is

substantially the same.

Church-run facilities, operated as ministries are admittedly

better prepared to provide the spiritual guidance necessary to

assist children and teenagers in their developing years. Indeed

this is their primary motivation for operating the ministry in

the first place. The state and the church need to recognize and

respect the boundaries, resPonsibilities and authority of their

respective functions so that both may continue to operate effec-

tively in a free society.
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YOUTH LAW CENTER
1661 MISSION MEM FIFTH FLOOR
SAN FRANCISCO, CAUPORNIA54103

(415) 543.1179

September 30, 1986

Congressman George Miller
House Select Committee on
Children, Youth & Families
385 House Annex 2
2nd and D Streets, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Re: ROUX. deleot Committee
Rearing September 23, 1986

Dear Congressman Hiller:

At the hearing of the House Select Committee onChildren, Youth, and Families on Deptember 25,
Congresswoman Johneon mentioned a private for-profitprogram in Maine that she said was considered quiteunusual. -She did not recall the name of the program,but I believe she was referring to a program known as'Elan.'

In view bf the discussion at the Select Committeehearing on 'private'
programs, I would like to aet therecord straight regarding Rlan. The program has beenthe subject of several
investigations by stateagencies and commissions.

The enclosed report fromthe Rhode Island Office of the Child Advocate istypical: it describes a nutber of practices in theprogram that appear to violate
children's rights understate and federal law.

In consequence, the ChildAdvocate recommended that all Rhode Island children beremoved from Elan until
all violations of the law wererectified. Also enclosed is a copy of Elan's responseto the Child Advocate's report.

I would appreciate it if you would inclUde thisletter in the record of the hearing on "Children inState care.0
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Thank you for .inviting ma to appear before the Select

Committee. I thought the testimony and discussion wars valuable

and informative. If there is any way that my colleagues and
can be of further assistance to the Select.Committee, please let

me know. *-

Sincerely,

MARX L. SOLER
Director

MIS/nj
Enc.

[Child Advocate's Report on Elan Child Advocate Public Document 81-102, from
Rhode Island Office of the Child Advocate, dated May 7, 1981, and Response to Reply
of Elan One to Report of Rhode Island Advocate, Public Document 80-102, Elan One,
Poland Spring, ME, dated June 15, 1981, is maintained in committee files.]


